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àsLAND RESIDENCE FOR «a^b T' e Toronto World OFFICES FOR RE NT
Wellington & Soott—$15 up.

$4000 will buy s. choice, detached, 
eight-roomed residence, with bath
room; situated on Lake Front : runs 
through to Lagoon; chotoe location; 
exceptional opportunity.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
24 Victoria Street, Toronto. 1
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showers towards evening or at night. «

TUG LAN D FURS canada,-a new heaven on earth for
THE DISCOURAGED MASSES OF BRITAINBÏ UNDID SU TO LABOR™ '■U*!

o ye who toll at forgea.
Or in the factorise stand.

Te are the blood and muscle 
Of every mighty land.

Upon your vast endeavor 
The throne» of greatness rest, 

’Tts only by your straggles 
A nation's name is bleet.

What tho your lives be troubled, 
And yours laborious days.

The glory of the people 
Shall be your meed of praise.

Out of the endless working,
Tho shrouded seems the goal. 

Shall come the Angel Progress, 
Advancement of the Whole.

DESERVED FDD-bishop nte*AM.
V

8 ? ^

V

Gunboat Sandoval at Anchor 
Off Fair Grounds, and 3rd 
National Guards Encamp, 
While 65th Depart—Mana
ger Orr Expects 850,000 
Total Attendance,

Government's Reception to 
Cardinal Vannutelli Had 
Been Duly Submitted to 
Rome for Approval — Im
portant Matter of Secret So
cieties to Be Threshed Out.

Lock-out of English Boiler
makers May Result in Many 
Strikes.— More Rower is 
Needed to Compel Arbitra
tion — Workmen Barred 
From Political Field;

da *!O ye who toll at forge*
Whose thunder drowns your moan, 

Te yet shall reap the harvest 
Which rightly is your own.llet —Harry R. Blythe.

SPECIAL SERMONS ABOUT 
PROBLEMS OF LABOR[lowing Special I 

ce TO-DAY, at 
n yesterday's p*j

-price Boot Sals 
romen and Ohildr 
l Floor).

Hket Sale—(So

Long ago it was recognized that LONDON, Sept. 4—The conciliation MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—
^ the Canadian National Exhibition , act has operated so wcH in bringing Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli has ar*
j Is 1 mighty power in cultivating f _ employ ere and trade unions together rived In Montreal, and here, aa at

friendly relations the nSV> preventing strikes gen- Quebec. Three Sorel, has
States, y es ter- Proffers Some Goad Advice to era! ■ lockout In the shipbuilding accorded a reception worthy of
d?y#h!f srd vrfie advance contingent , dustry of Saturday is a. et*rtting sur- the official nature of hls mission.

I York andrdth?U SnagunboLt'Sa0ndova" tK' Mt" Wh* T«lls' prise. It has been, ordered by the . HI- official title is pontifical dele-

to take the place of the denar-tine ------------------- Employers' Federation after a secret The memttftiillin st$ne of the bicentenary celebration this week of the Anglican Church in Canada, All gate to the Eucharistic Congress. The
65th of Buffalo, the fact that 1910 This is Labor Day. but there will be n it 8alnts' Chthedrei, H4ltax' whlch WM t^*ned wlth sPeclal services on Saturday and Sunday, - great delegate Is evidently as well in

is far more than ever before a star- no parade of the organized toilers. In- directly thirty thousand men ' j ®-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !-- :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........ ....... . . . . . . . . . health as he looked last year In Lon-! “;,le ~ w“ •'.'?** *=*“ Toronto and Transcontinental Railways
Incidentally, of course, Is Manager ^ ^htie th^lodcout^hh^^^ lneugura| S«ittpn m Hah- ■ , _____________ ________ • . . for a man past three score and ten.

Ye?tîüdaï.’ aS L,abor Si“VLay’ t118 rf" trade^iücm1 ha vebee'ntaken unawar-s f** Cathedral Marking We can make Toronto in quick order a city of a million people. But rtnutatiorf'he appeara"c® "e11 flt* th®
cognized by a few of the Toronto “£££ magnitude. • Bicentenary Célébra- we have to do some things. Among them: reputation he bears of being the fore-

t nMtnr of the An agreement was made a year ago * Maintain and develop the policy of. cheap municipal power and light, so m 81 diplomat in the college of car-
Metropolitan Methodist Church last thru the good offices of the board of tlOQ. as to attract more factories and more work people in them. Dear light and dlnals. As long as he stays in Canada
night reviewed the organisation of la- |trade by v-hiç^ pe*x^M ap^i^ntty ____________ power In. and around Toronto will keep many an industry away. he will continue to be accorded honors

E SSSSSStsaB «#«,3wages of hls thousand employes ten Z J^agSUt was HATIOft FOR GOOD OR EVIL trade and travel in and out of the city/ . Erary item o? *
sen $30^yaanyear ta8sVthf essential madlCThe peaceable discussion of ---------- — /Urge on parliament the deepening of the Welland Cana) to 25 feet, so for him iTn submits !™Rome a°nd

’[.cause of the first concerted action on 1 differences without the stoppage of HALIFAX Sept 4—(Special.)— Ah+L W1 f“aZ iavf Bu®aI° rates fron> the head of Lake Superior (Port approved prior to the departure of the
attendance rise from 284,000 in 1909 ! the part of labor. The speaker be- £ork, w atri^f.rthat .-1.. - r.naH. ths light g, ^ Tor°nt°- To™D}° could- under such conditions, be a great mill- cardinal from the eternal city. No
to 328,000, fixing Saturday’s show- lieved that labor unions had come to Bmjdoyere and c“-nada excelsis. Canada, teg big centre for Northwest wheat. A milling Industry means Cheap feed for °Pe connected with the cardinal and

’ stay until rights are secured for the ; disputes have arisen.of the nations," was the keynotesof the dairy and other live stock in the adjacent counties. the Ç<?neress will be drawn into a dts-
wage earners. ; ^^flZoti^repeltedJy without services held in the new cathedral of The deepening of the St. Lawrence Canale will make Toronto an ocean d?mitv °™*bX rece.ptl°n befitting his

«1 sût, &53sr5.,S3&5; üè—S elve "r wM**“ »•— * **«■ =“»«« «■ «Ma.* srusrsss:crs,îl-ssïï;" oJiSS$"£13;—», 1 HTSSZ0,»“;*Æi-,"s»«■ «»«.Nortl.„ ,*s:Strikes reflected great inconvenience have been disliked by the members of ps . Ontario and the Canadian West. These two propositions are practically- one. ftfbution to the subject that the rov-
upon the public and engendered a splr- the powerful iboHermtakers" union,and took part. It is 200 years since the The deepening of the Welland Canal is also in this direction. element's part in the receptions al-
it unchristian and unbrotherly. He 'the officials have been unable to main- flret church of England service was Yes, the chiefest thing for Ontario to-day .is to get' in bigger and r*ady accorded has been casual and 
suggested that labor disputes should tain discipline. ZJinritv held in Annapolis Royal, following the better touch with Northern Ontario and Winnipeg and thé west by means î^.^aiTaiifîd' i» regarded âs ex-

Won’t Reaeh Million. be settled upon the principle which tional «trike» in ’which lTn<nl/ . friinrn th ww , ^ railways, We have one such service now, and that Is ovèr the mattifl- rlîlî#el2i.un^>rtunate that such a state-
It is nleasant to picture reaching governs the home, that of unselfish- of the undone have not been TlL,* capture, of. the town ftym the Fre»c , cent line that the. Canadian Pacific has built from Toronto to Sudbury and ^t°L,ïhou d aPPear subsequent to the

the million mark but untoss a m!^ “ess on both sides. «ted. and St. Anne's Church, and the opening then over the main line thru Port Arthur and Keriora to Winnipeg iolng fcorded th« Dominion
era miracle happens the attendance . Jhreô Cla“es °f So?laty:, i pSe^tory^action against' breachee of of the cathsdrsi here io replace that the distance in about 36 hours, express time. The local service of this route Program Published In Roma, 
will not come within 100,000 of that D^ct,d f h^Zv^fst'evAnin^R^rir : A large body of expert burned-«ome year*ago jis a coincident does business with hundreds o.f small places, gives freight accommodation - When the pontifical abüaTtt
lofty altitude. Manager Orr himself x.'T. Taylor senior Dastor of Cooke's wertanen is suddenly deprived ofem- feature ef the bicenteniry celebration. H-_atxtiaa ^ p°rts, to 8F^on|, not to men* Rome on August 21, so definitely had
is not figuring on exceeding 850,000; church held the attention of a large Payment, and unless peace own the rsr , not comotstecLlthe cathedral country ot Muskoka and Georgian Bay. It puts the nickel bis program been prepared that it was
so he said lait night, and the doctor ng^Iefiy of »to»d. nn*^of th» ^tewtindimtrte* AKho m* Jtoe catlMklrsa, ^nes of Sudbury in tok^h with Toronto. The. passenger expceesaervicen^^hed.ta the Catimim newspa^ra
never was a pessimist on the exhlbi- Sin. ^ in the J**™**?* between Toronto and Wlnilpeg tssow the greatest and fastest runflingjjain ‘bere ^nd some of them made the par!
lion's future. For example, he pre- It was not his aim. Dr. Taylor said, pafd*'"a ^ to oth^ due tT w ! andXt- ^n^î ,e V vl ^ l , It ^bat the trade between Toronto and Win* n blunder of saying that
diets a record-smashing attendance to attempt to solve the labor problem, extern $* ‘be lockout to other f«e J» thé m^va waMeaM nut nlper s take a look at the train leaving Union SUtlon at 10.10 nightly. ^ ®r*y' *M> of the gov-
1,erformanee to-day, providing there but to show forth Christ's attitude to ci awes Ed,toP|.| itûhuntbnt^Mch intto glowot th,s la only ‘beginning of this trade. .There Is room for two more lines twe^te^i J®6? the «rdinsj
are no earthouakes or volcanic up- the common man, and to make some Newspaper Editorial. it is built, but whicn m tM glow oi between Toronto and Winnipeg, and they'are now being built. In two years ÎL. Qne,b«c »"d escort
heavals. He assumes that the people be pa^er SSl writert %. heaVUy r^ tlnt The eMgencles o^ the local the Grand Trunk .Pacific will be coinpleted from Winnipeg to Cochrane, and the con^e.?Zy. immedîat“y nr?or
will come even If it rains, because mj8taken or over-zealousPPin th#»ir âgainst the trade union for its lack of climate, the salt atmosphere and frost ^ already now a line_ from^Cochrane to Torofitb,_ via Cobalt, North to the departure the cardinal yh2a I
there is so much to be seen in the methods discipline and morals in the enforce- have been considered by the architects, ®ay> Barrie. When completed, this Grand Trunk Pacific train service to long interview ‘with the holy father
interiors of the buildings, and the Dr. Taylor based hls homily on the ment of its treaty obligations, but a a,nd the result is * Canadian building. Winnipeg will be a great developer of trade with and population in Toronto. /If." said a. high official to-day. •‘the
cement sidewalks enable pedestrians parable of the talents (Matthew xxv sounder conclusion Is that the em- which, tho small compared with some It.will be at least a double section service, in order to accommodate the Dominion Government did not mean
to travel from one to the other in 14-30), and on two excerpts—"The com- ployers have a marked advantage over „ld country churches, possesses a dig- Lake Simcoe, North Bay end C. P. R. main line, Cobalt and the other Temle- *™ reception to be what It submitted
romfort Last year 142,000 paid mon people heard Him gladly" (Mark the workmen in resources and collec- nlty and individuality and a sturdy kaminfc mining towns, the upper Ottawa, Cochrane, the main line of the Borne as official, there was no oc-

, admission fees on Labor Day. *»•. 37), and "In this place Is one ; tive action. The employers can act grace which may well typify the na- G. T. Pacific, and even the rivers running north to Hudson Bay. From ît!l°„n_why ,U *bould intervene In the

y-.yjaimsi.mgjaagj SS2L«5’«?»*:»
noon they wlii not be allowed to move cifase,. ' "he‘'m/n "ti/had"r/e/ri The trade union,, having an Immense [owe/which'—HI rise centrally above or at°gkotla JnncUon°lf w^ar^not'mind' îeêZI" ? the «o-eiwign0pontiffPtoe

srsrosassj^’ss ff!rrr,»'3?nst x sS&£- ss syrss gsrAtssfe su?ts
be allowed east of the transportation of superior persons who have a sue ' agreements which have been negoti- , ullwortiiy to stand, across the sea treatment equal to that given any other community is absolutely essential, the manner In which the honor dim
building and those who enter by cial function, such as the poets Dhil i ated by their own representatives. from ^ Paùi's and St. Peter1* in Lon- We need not on)y our municipal and local board of trade organization, but has been paid."
p'trachan-avenue must keep east of osophers and artists. The contributed i Their federations are less manageable d(yn an^ gt> Giles and St. Mary’s !n The World believes that provincial organization in the shape of a provincial can6/ Gauthier also, who went to
the noultr" building the luxuries of social life.” than the compact organizations of the BdlnbuTgh, or Patrick’s and Christ railway policy to secure fair and equitable treatment is absolutely essential, C/fope t0 att®nd the Illustrious visitor

Third National Guards Arrive. Tbe man who received two talents employers. Church In Dublin, another altar among 80 that Toronto, Hamilton and Southern Ontario receive their share of the a* representative of the Catho-wJsterdav afiemoon companies F!86?1- "The freat multitude otT Arbitration I, Voluntary. the hlgh places of the empira. trade of this new Northern Ontario. Yes, Ontario must have a railway Db7,n,on- gave »
cf the 3rd National Guards of New F? * 8 .1' decent-living people, who do The labor leaders, since the great The Land of Promise. policy. Montreal will not look after us! raiP receminn. realize that the Inaugu-

P tE SHrsS I sükæïæ S IEss5 EBs pzst «sa s-s * *•™e fr/m Rochester from mon PeoP)e who heard Christ glad resources of the employers. This is g°sp®L. , ?Lrt 0{ orea,t Britain, of a a gap of about five hundred miles to build between Gowganda Junction Important Discussions In gecreL
deamer Argyle and the other tv o from gIad" their main ground for the con- the VJ a ntw farth beyond (northwest of Sudbury) and Port Arthur, whence the line Is open to Win- „ The ablegate to-dav is the cra‘rai

conducted"toTht fai^-by Coî Lang- I . “T*1® man with the one talent, who fent,on that the owrklgnman's Atlantic He chose his text from nipeg and Edmonton. This is the line that Toronto wants most of all. For ”*ur* ln the most Catholic city in the
înd exhibition official. ' bu.neu, H ln„the ground, represents the. battle must be fought in the po- 1: ‘‘And I saw a new when it is built it will for the first time make Toronto the headquarters of a 1°™’and ‘b®re is no longer a chance

Thr^e morocompanieswfil come in ! "eer-dj-wells, the ineffectuals, incom- »tical fig Id, and there they are met by new earth." _ great transcontinental system. Montreal has one (in the C. P.) and will Z his mission win
this moroing from Niagara. Home]! P. failures, dead-beats, hoboes the decision of the court of iMt resort was the hope of this that cheered have another in the G. T. Pacific. There are 11,000 employes of the C. P. far Fî4 . F,he sl*ghtest way. So
and b” I ZTSw will and bums." calgn, wi^tiLie un^n "fun^s “m' the Migrant from Britain, he said, resident in Montreal, meaning a population Of over So/oof maintained by ot til®

. arrive to-morrow from pieain, bringing The Rea< Men. The ConcmaS?n act while molt lu- "i am weary of these sweating dews that one concern. The Canadian Northern can and will be the same to Tor- papera to htv c°Pcera^ ll>*
> the total number of the force up to History had proved Dr. Taylor said. d,ciousfy administered by the officios in old London. I am sick to death of onto. But it will be nothing until the gap is built; and the policy of Tor- scribSd by ttrlcti^ d^oHnn».” C‘FcVm’ ■ 

about 650. ; inooliticar1^.»^11^ t,heHref,f?rcas of the !board^ofthSH does not provide looking for work day after day and ont0- of Hamilton, of all Southern Ontario, should be to get thVwork under Wn^iln^ th^ who Lm
t1e conti"gtnt ^ i vancement^w^ihe commonStr al|^' for compulsory arbitration. Compacts finding nope.” eaye the uneh^pl ^ way. Not only will Toronto have the headquarters, but Ontario will have are none of them heccleslaetics o^mv

UJI Wednesday, and the rest till Fcl- clag 1 $$ mlddle between federations of employers and man. He sees Plcl“p®f ®fCanada. and the bulk of the manufacturing for the great west if we have a Pacific eye- prominence. f y
da^‘ Th® varjous 8frvi®®? aF,tnPaiF,!f1t I was no recognized" class nf^v-mJF/F» workmen are voluntary, and official himself, who have g°p t flnd the tem with headquarters here. It will have to give rates to get tfce trade, and The public, on the other hand will 
have not yet be®l\d$$(ied v’p.”[n' ,,, . men- there were onl H ' resources are exhausted when the re- prospered, and he res it will seek, must seek, the trade. Can anybody Imagine what the require- learn but little of the really Important

; -tim priest: ^dt^^^iFurtiom8 Pre-Htatives ofboth sides are put ,n newea^ beyond the Ijlil^g ment8 of the Canadian West will be fifteen years hence? Our Eastern things of the ablegate'.^l^t, tor t^«
stand by Brig.-Gen. Cotton andT his, Ch.lst's time onward civilization has 8fon8 ^ore power is n^dèd Tn"^ “I will find TpaL to breathe, I will Canadian citl<* must grow enormously by reason of that western trade. But b m B®crecy- Ther® havo
staff this week similar to the one tliat ; been the emancipation of the average board trade for enforHng treatip leave the old land and find a new one. Toronto and Southern Ontario s share of it. control of it, if possible, will bave been In the air however, since the 
had been proposed for the 65th. ! man, the envlsagement of the citizen b°add f°Jr the maintenance of « There are only seveP millions there, turn on the Canadian Northern. Z CJ,' °f 1“t,year/ many ru‘

U. S. Gunboat Here ; idea in the individual of good lntellec- trial peace. The pressure must come and I shkll surely find room to live. We believe the federal government has already admitted that, Inasmuch is natural exited ^^t1 ^rètf^*
From the trend of events during the | tual and moral parts. And this eman- from the top when the results of Col- He wants personal liberty and to lit as the state is building the whole line from Quebec to Winnipeg of the When his business with%,» hF»Fu

Christie .de!,^0™ ab°Ut h°n°r of Active bargaining are Impaired by in- under a flag where Jwtice is n^ Grand Trunk Pacific, and that the Canadian Pacific has been enormously the V^-erLrat !nd wUh the 
It iî. “«in. Dr. Taylor hsid. th,, "-"“««■I».»»' H-»<wl°n. W. ehlldrm -'«> '*»< iranta. oMli and oonBrnct.d linos. It I. In .11 (aim.,, of th. m,«op.ry b„ nnl.ntd,

,n BURNS MUST PAY FOR HIS SEAT !«-i °* PA“ * * «” A
man a "hand,” Pereas he Is a living --------- tha? he win find it in Canada. ■— -------- -------- ■-j—....... ..................... .. by President Taft according to Wh.te
S ^ insttiutionseiare^ servartis ™ SUIVES* WEST. SLOT MACHINEKEPT BUSY

of humanity, said Dr. Taylor and | S*p7T^There Is a deli 006 'Theb|thopCh‘ldren ^ ^ bre8 ’ ! Former Newmarket Man Cut. His Blg Demand for Postage Stamps on Pontifical ableg/te wlVproceed "o*Ngw

social ana LO>DO^, b3pt. 4.—Ttiere is a aell- 5-14 the bishop. Throat at Brandon. e.. -1 v p n ; York where with Cardina,i T,n»..e th«
«truction1 ofr<themS*is Sbothh aU-aïvtocd ! cate little di8Pute about John Burns So the bishop dwoH mugt e ---------- --------^y‘ primate of all Ireland, he will assist at

The Radicals of Bat- be e3CP®^d t° th£ immigrant, broken BRANDON, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Jos. Toronto nifty new penny-ln the consecration of 8t. Patrick's Cathe-
to be solved by destroying institutional terdea eiected Mr. Burns to the house ^Sold associations. Oidthlnj, Rogers, a pioneer farmer of North tho.slot btamp selling machines don't

commons in 1,92 and paid him a ^ JT- ^ ^ ^ £.r. rnr ^ ze r*srd.2it,: d fS,nfl>e p“f ” ,SSpeec"nvPtao0labor "a! ary ô^ïl 0 To o''a Potntment'Canada's Destiny- ^th" th^razm'Vith 'which he had blithely ignored the Lords Dav Act N^York.^'hto v'ol^^^r
plead your cause, don't put it in dollars ^ ^hat salary has since been in- Canada, said tbe bW»P. ta d^ned sbavmg^ cra^l tor yesterlay. and Hid a resrtug business *-*<£££ but if ^Ca^dfnti Van"-
and cents, but in terms of humanity; , leased to Î25.000, and Battersea to be the greatest i»*1®? fa* tu- nrei^Lsifu? ooe'ratlon tor several aH da>'- And those who have expel I- m.Aim* flrat' amsiLnee tn tî!, TThîî
!îyhoura tor raaent,Zrof1:ouTfaSi°y'al thinks that Mr. Burns should boar exit in the worid^ In ̂ n®dr^®^inion ÿeara of a threshing outfit, and which «need the difficulties hitherto exist- 2i 8tate. and Te b1*U of !he rc.

,=° r?mpnt ^d tflnninthe expenses of registration and the time there will be a there led recently to hls mortgaging his ing* in purchasing u postage stamp public will leave nothing undone to
l.“r .Srtlll n.t m! radical organization, or at l.a.t th, » - «, M* Udnff. (arm for Mum. »» Sunday r.jolcd. Kn.ll,, It.

h*re 'au““ sssr.?» sidsnss»*- girl got trTshtënep a retrospect.ana wan nopeimih Hitherto the London Libera! Fed they had fought for It and t, ---------- ---------- look Into and report upon. He will
(3) "The labor problem wüi never be «ration has subscribed but it has handeddt onto the new notion, and it,mafl|ned SheW.s Heroins of Moving Sept. 5. 1533-Queen Elizabeth was feel the pulse both of the Dominion anj 

settled with hate. It must be done on now notified the ^Ça s t^ It will -at ^ ^ous^ free Plcturejhrlller. "TsSo-Malts was taken from France. Continued an Pag. ». Column 6.

*irss.-ras^waS' wMts; Æ 5582SS. fi küÆ'"" , hv .... ««. ~ .■» .«•« •< * -w- —««•"«• •»*
against other Institutiona such a, the clares ]t will dismiss Its agent and T?®),."it^t^’mmwpoUes. It was not fil*/ sTnird"/ nlsh' upon tS61—Alhtrt Coikg., Brtlevllls. U. C..
churches. Nothing was ever *ai"®d let the organization, which is one of, aT^?'"qMlure ^ual opportunity to ^ie LoTg 19 year» !7O Delaware- was established.

^by denunciation of one another .whe- th best in London, lapse entirely Canada, where the only aristo- avenue, that she imagined the events
ther of the church by labor or of lab ir Mr. Burns accepts its terms, anm ^ aristocracy of-merit. „ taking place ln real life, and col-
hv the church; both are working, in jnless ---- --------------------------- cracy wm and accessible lapsed at Carlton and Yonge-streets
different ways for the uplifht of hu- Fell From Car. , JT. Thev must recognize the sac- at 8.34 p.m.. shortly after leaving the
manitv. Fisher. 172 Simcoe-street. fe’l justice- and their children theatre. The scene had depicted two

(5)"Be faithfui to Christ's idea, Be fr0A^ni' sfret car at K.ng and Simçoe- ^t i ” keep their bodies in
right with God-be right in your heart streets âttended^by Dr ------- „ „ , , to 8t. Michael's Hospital and soon re-
-and yoh will be right with your fel- ed up unconscious, xiienaea oj Dr. ContJm| ed on page 2, Column 3. covered.
low-man." Leeson ana

'£

H&ts in the Mill
Lent. Despite the torrents of rain which 

descended on Saturday afternoon 
making it for a time appear certain 
that the attendance would fall far 
below the mark as compared with 
Commercial Travelers’ Day a year 
ago, no less eminent an authority 
(ban Manager Orr is credited with 
the statement that from 6000 to 8000 
more people entered the gates. And 
the 1910 record for the day is offi
cially placed at 80,000. '

The opening week has been indeed 
a satisfactory one. It has seen the

ot School 
-oughout the

’s op]

ition visitors 
(very convenient 
lie to start the da.

breakfast at tl 
It is ready whi 
peins at 8 a.m. Evi 
rom toast and 
ul course “

ing at 86,000, which would make 
L the gain for the week 44,000, or 

about 16 H per cent. If the same 
? ratio of growth is maintained thlj 

week, it will signify a further attend
ance advance of about 72,000, or a 

[/total gain of 116,000, making the 
1910 attendance something like 868,- 
000.

-I
3

e Ne 3

» jfifio
tticoa Nil

Sppo” we consider the j 
ctical and best fitting j 

ever invented. It ;wM 
rly suitable for wear* 
prevailing style in ttfpfl

pthout alteration, any 
aist from 20 to 28 ^ 

Le back is shirred 
elastic bafid 
to fit the waist. ffl
ont opening with hint 
glove-fasteners —'.WmM 

io (vest to gap at the] 
Id in Toronto only b|| 
rt Simpson Co.

in the following
9 materials :

-

mported Sateen, lus-]
sh, black only; deep 
immed with accorded!*] 
strapping and stitch- 
îed with narrow gath- 
and dust' ruffle.,
English Sateen, ltis-j
sh, black only ; sevens] 
flounce, trimmed with? 
stitching, pifi-tuckmg(] 
led with two narrow^ 
frills, also dust ruffldT»?

last six or seven days one would al
most imagine we were back in the 
days of 1812. Not only has the vicin
ity of old Fort York been once more 
invested by- American troops, but now 
United States' gunboats have Invad
ed Toronto’s waters. Early at sunrise 
yesterday morning the U. S. S. San
doval of New York State hove to some
8000 feet off the seawall of the grand therefore, are necessary to 
plaza of the exhibition. The Sandoval 
Is a gunboat about 130 feet in length 
and 100 tons displacement. She Is and futile. The labor problem is not at Battersea, 
equipped with triple exipaneion engines 
rated at 19 knots an hour, and with 
a battery consisting of two rapid-

1
ne, a new light-weight] 
imilar to “Heàther<|
black, brown or navy^ 
i flounce trimmed wit&| 
ititching and pm-tuck-
led with narrow-gath- .

also underpiece, $1-78.
ne, black only; deep/ 

flounce is trimmed 
s of pin-tucking and. 
stitching, and finished| 

ip stitched frill, aleo 
e, $2.25. a

ie, black only ; flounce 
with a deep-gathered,
is trimmed all over 

rs of fine pin-tucking, 
erpiece finished with 
athered frill, $2.26.
s 36. 38, 40 and 42 in-

if

Continued on Page 8, Column 1.

LABOR DAY
0 a.m.—Dog Show opens.
10 a.m.—Butter making In dairy 

building.
1 to 2 p.m. — Grenadier Guards' 

Band, plaza stand.
1.55 p.m.—Judging ho race, breed

ing clnaeea, ln small ring.
p.m.—Judging ladlee' saddle 

horses, “i^fortlns tandems, etc., 
ln front of grand stand.

2 to 4 p.m__ Olst Band, Hamilton,
on plaza stand.

2 p.m.—Vaudeville.
2 to 4.30 p.m----3rd X.Y.N.G. Band,

at entrance stand.
2.45 p.m.—Baby show,

of women's rest rooms.
3.30 p.m.—Japanese fl reworks.
4 to 6 p.m. — Grenadier Guards' 

Band, plaza stand.
130 p.m.—MotoV boat races.
B.40 p.m.—Parade of 3rd Rest.,

N.Y.N.G.
• to 7.30 p.m. — Olst Band, plaza 

stand.
T p.m—Vaudeville.
■ to 10 p.m__ 3rd National Guards'

Band, plaza stand.

1.45

BIO SHOW FOR VISITORS.
on verandah

The visitors to the big fair should not 
overlook the fact that there are many 
displays ln the down towh stores worth 
a visit. For Instance in the Dineen 
showrooms at 140 Yonge-stregt, there is 
a splendid exhibition of fur garments

An Ambitious Aviator.
MILAN, Sept. 4.—M. Bdelovuccl. the 

aviator, to-day Informed the aviation 
committee here, that he will shortly fly 
in his biplane from Bordeaux to Milan, for women and men. The display is so 
He has sent hls entry In for the com- large that a suitable place at the fair 
tag race across the Alps.
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could not be secured.
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HAMILTON
ilAPPENINGS
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I-w try the deftclA >hed mto, ,ee^

Ar
» DIRECTORY

! CdhtMuétf FromPegél. Xi HAMILTON HOTELS litemperance, soberness arid chastity, 
and to get their own lining.

Live in Brotherly Sympathy.
The new Canada must have charity, 

and no Pharisaic exdtuelveheeis, but
a true ’wMltm " tthe family ot n4ti<me.

paramount, and that influence would 
arise out of lu Christianity. 'While 
totdy-one par cent of Canada was Kd- 
man Catholic, seventeen per cent. 
Methodist, fifteen per cent. Presbyter
ian. and only twelve AngUoan, he was 

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont.. Sept. 4. graUful to recognise that nine-tenths 
—(Special.)—The body of Walter Mac-1 of the truths they preached were
donald. the young street car conductor| , ^>Therlv°svmn
who mysteriously disappeared from the I beara.nce within 
Soo last Saturday, was taken from the | u^ame oftheLeJ* * named 
river near the boat club at 8 o’clock | V i”™ on t.h.
this afternoon- Saturday morning Mac- va%e commw prayt?

It was composed of the moat ancient 
liturgies of Europe, and voiced the 
thoughts of Christian estate for 
more than thousand years- In 
this connection the presentation prayer 
book sent by Ring GeorSo to *?. Anne's 
was alluded to. The volume lay in the 
cathedral all day, for examination by 
the crowds In attendance.

The Higher Motive.
In the evening the Bishop of Maeea- 

chusetts preached in a similar vein, 
according to Canada a great national 
destiny. China had 860,000,000 of people, 
and the Bishop of London had said 
with truth that Canada would hold at 
no late date a hundred millions. If 
there was a yellow peril when China 
was poor and Ignorant, working by 
hand and only scratching the surface 
of their rich earth, what would It be 
with western industrial civilisation?

This was but one feature for Canada 
to consider, but the higher ritotlve 
should also be realised that Christ 
came to Save all men. Greater than an 
Industrial building, or a hospital, or a 
college even, was the gift of a city of 
a cathedral, where a centre of spiritual 
uplift, of spiritual solidarity, patriot
ism and the brotherhood of mind would 
stand for ill time, to send for the spiri
tual power to cheer, to purify, to uplift 
and comfort with the name of Jeeue 
Christ.

The service was largely choral, and 
the magnificent organ, by Cassavant, 
was played by G. F. Austen. All the 
city Anglican Churches had special 
preachers, the Bishops of Glasgow. 
Tennesseee, Washington, Duluth, Colo
rado, Ontario, Niagara, Central New 
York, Toronto, Rupert s Land, Har
risburg and Algoma taking part, 
among others.

HEAR-OLD GIRL ENDS 
HEfl LIFE IN THE BUY

■rHOTEL RCÛfAL K,4°ot
'Every room 

newly
KMD - Op get day. American Plan.

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1107. O"v

V
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Beatrice Stokes a Suicide--Fin 
at Valley Field Farm Imperils 
Several Famous Racehorses.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED '1
- i : k *.Had Altercation With an Italian and 

Now Hia Body la Found in River. mt

HAMILTON. Sept. 4.—(Special.)— 
Beatrice Stokes, aged 16, 90 East Mc- 
Oauly-street disappeared after leav
ing work about 1 o’clock Saturday 
Tlght, and this afternoon her body 
was found in the bay. She appar
ently committed suicide. She was em
ployed by Stanley Mills & Oo. She 
fiAd been escorted home by a gentle
men friend, who left her at the door, 
and as soon as he left she must have 
gone direct to the bay, as she was 
seen nwalking near the revement wail 
by Morris Mundy, 364 North Hugh- 
son-street, and Ambrose Ambo, 413 
Mary-street, about 11 o’clock. Later 

< the boys found her hat near the wail 
and they notified Constable Yaxley. 
He with several other constables drag
ged the bay until 2.30 a.m. and not 
finding any trace of the body, gave 
It up until to-day. No reason ie known 
why the girl should have taken her 
life. Coroner Dickson will conduct an 

: inquest.
, The death occurred early this morn

ing of Dennis McKenzie, aged 80, 81 
North Calharine-street. He is sur
vived by a widow and family.

Péter I. Depew, a resident of Brant 
County for many years, died on Sat- 

- ufday night at the residence of his son, 
1 F. 8. Depew, 86 St. Matthew's-avenue, 
» aged 76.

;
U in'a

i

p
donald asked Superintendent Summer- 
hayes if he could absent himself for 
the day, saying that he was not well. 
Nothing had been seen of him since, 
until the recovery of his body, which 
will be examined to-morrow and an in
quest held on Tuesday.

There Is a rumor that Maodonald 
had an altercation with an Italian 
named Misant, on a car some days 
before hie disappearance, and strength 
le also given the rumor by the fact 
that MUlant disappeared Thursday,and 
the police have been unable to locate 
him. It may transpire that Macdonald 
met with foul play. The young man 
was 26 years of age, of good habits and 
had no private affairs which would 
poftt to suicide. He had considerable 
money saved up, which was found in a 
trunk, with all his clothes, after bis 
disappearance.______ .

THE DOMINION MOTOR CAR CO„
limited,

Of Walkervllle, Ont., an Up-te-Dat# 
Progressive Concern.

These enterprising manufacturers of 
automobiles, whose attractive adver
tisement appears on page 9 of this pa
per, who have a most attractive ex
hibit of automobiles at the exhibi
tion, although lately commencing the 
manufacture of automobiles, attract
ed universal attention on account of 
the beauty and design of their cars 
and the high grade quality of their 
mechanism.

Their Plant at Walkervllle.
Their plant at Walkervllle, Ont., Is 

equipped with all the latest machinery 
and labo'r saving methods, and each 
department Is under the charge of a 
superintendent, and no car is allowed 
to leaVeMheir factory until it is thor
oughly Inspected and tested, and every 
care and attention is paid to every de
tail. It Is this care and attention to 
their work which has met with such 
hearty approval from thè public, who 
are quick to recognize merit when de
served.

Their intention Is at all times to 
maintain the same high grade work, 
and they will soon establish an agency 
in Toronto, where their entire line will 
be ably represented.
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Miss Hobson Dead.

Miss Dorothy Hobson, who was in
jured in an automobile accident on 

; the mountain ’ on June 80, died last 
night at St. Joseph's Hospital. Mies 
Hobson was the daughter of Robert 

' Hobson, general manager of the Steel 
, Go. of Canada. This Is the second fa- 
‘ tallty as the result of Mr. Hobson’s 

automobile going over the (brink of the 
mountain. The cause of the accident 

, was néver olearly explained, but It 
, was thought to have been due to dust 

setting into the eyes of the chauffeur, 
f Klefih McRae, who was badly injured. 

Fire at Valley Field tables.
The Valley Farm stables, the home 

l of the Hendrie thorobreds, was nearly 
. rriped out by fire on Saturday after- 

noon. The fire occurred In the midst 
of a heavy fall of rain, which saved 

, the famous racing stables. There were 
seven valuable racers In the stable at 
the time, but they were all saved. The

■ less Is estimated at $3000.
t ^ A thunderstorm broke over the city 

! -< and surrounding country about 4 
o’clock, and the lightning seemed par
ticularly heavy In the region of Bur
lington Plains, where the Valley Farm 
is located. In the midst of the storm, 
a flash struck the flag pole on the

- training stable. A strong wind kept 
; the flames away from the rest of the

buildings until a deatchment of the 
city fire department reached the scene. 
The horses in the stable were: Mart- 

4 •ma*. winner of the Futurity; David 
. Garrick, winner of the Chester Cup; 
I Glimmer, Charlie Gilbert, Harvey and 
6 Dewham, the valuable stud. The other 
. horse was a driver. Col. Hendrie and 

Major Hendrie were both at North 
Bay at the time. '

Vaille In Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox, 185 Church-street, makers of Art
ificial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ap- 

' pitances. Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most reliable manufacturers in Canada.

Crowd Saw the Champion, 
v Jack Johnson, the champion prize
- fighter, who Is appearing In Toronto 

, e this week, stopped off here this after-
■ noon for dinner, on his way from Buf- 
; falo In an automobile.
‘ Several hundred people swarmed 

around the auto.
’ It is said that the garment workers 
1 who, it is claimed, were brought from 
» New York by Coppley, Noyes & Ran

dall, threatened to go on strike on Sat- 
; ’urday when the firm undertook to pay 

> I them wages on the piece work system. 
£ The men demanded that they ,be paid 

according to week work, or they would 
strike, and the company told them they 
would be fixed up on Tuesday. The 

* shop was picketed this' morning by 
some of the union men, as they said 

1 they thought the firm might try to 
' work some of its men to-day. The 
( union officers claim to have letter» 
’ which the firm sent to New York m m, 
f directing them to come to Rochester by 

« ■( train, from there to Olcott Beach by
v electric, car, thence to Toronto and 

Hamilton by boat.
Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and 

Catharlne-etreets, Harh 11 ton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- 

e can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day.
Thos. Hanrahan, i proprietor. Phone 

1 I486. 135tf

i
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Won’t you benefit by its pleasing aid 
o digestion ? -

Won’t you be glad of white teeth and 
purified breath—merely by chewing the 
gum with the flavor that’s so hard to 
chew out?
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new
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A Truly National Spirit
While there are representatives of 

the English churches present and vist- 
tors from the United States, the clear 

”ote of Canadian nationalism 
Is distinctly sounded by all, and there 
J* n? reference back to authorities fte- 
yond the sea, but a devout recognl-
xv«,A0t Tth< Uvlne •nsplratlon of the 
word Incarnate In Canada, 
nere as anywhere, and lh 
sovereign and supreme.
hJ,Üle.eaÎÜé<lral ot À11 SalhU’ Is eym- 
hollo ef the new spirit in its rugged 
native comeliness, and It is not set 
as in the pld lands, to tfie east, but 
Its worshippers turn their faceito the 

>”d the land where the g'tm has 
ffORe before. It hâs been erected at * 
cost of about $150,000, and a central 

0ther add,tldnB « ret in

:ÿt;

rni m bonsm6
Per yi

$ } i F,
Look for taue, spear The flavor lasts J l which'M effectsi

sacred 
the nation

ofW»« Wrlgley, fc, à Gs„ ltd,, 7 Scott Street. Toronto, Ont.

wide.• .n -ifT fSsWp-BARRE» FROM NATIVE LAND
=

Torohfo and Transcontinental Railways BRICKSClaim They Lived In. Toronto, But 
Officials Will Not Let Them In.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 4.- 
(Special.) —Because of Infirmities, the 
Canadian immigration officers refused 
to allow four people to enter Canada, 
altho they claimed to be former resi
dents, only one of the four, little Mary. 
Turner, being sound of body. They 
want to go to Toronto, claiming that 
city as their former home, but immi
gration officials declare they never liv
ed there- George Turner, 66 years old, 
totally blind; Mary Turner, 13 years 
old; John Clinton, blind in his left eye; 
Mrs. Clinton, his wife, evidently In the 
last stages of consumption, are those 
unable to enter the country they claim 
as that native land.

Altho Mary Turner says she was born 
In Toronto, immigration authorities 
say .the child was not born in Canada. 
George Turner pleaded with the immi
gration officers, showing a roll of bills 
containing over $600 as proof that he 
would not become a burden to Canada.

ToDR. 4. C0LLIS BROWNE’S W<CONTINUED F ROM PAGE X.

CHLORODYNE asts to 
near tcbound to aid a tblfti transcontinental line, even If It etarts from Toronto. 

So also Is the Ontario Government hound to aid In this work or to modiîÿ 
Us ltafid grant alregdy made. The World believes that It Is vital for Tor
onto and Ontario that oar representatives urge the Immediate construction 
of this line. A guarantee of bonds and a change In the land grant might 
be all that is required.

And what is It this line will do for Toronto and Southern Ontario? It 
will let us share In and probably control the great bulk of the trade with 
our new west. It will give us » third service to Winnipeg, Edmonton and 
the Pacific.

Last of all, It will open up a new section of Northern Ontario. The 
World was over the Canadian Northern’s Toronto-Sellwood service last 
week. The roadbed is of the best and standard in the way of rails, ballast, 
stations and rolling stock. The bulk of the Muskoka Lake travel Is taking 
to this system. New sawmills and mines are being opened up, farmers and 
settlers are flocking In, and the earnings of the road will in another two 
years pay all the fixed charges, even if the line Is not extended.

Let us take one Instance, that of the Moose Mountain Iron Mines, which 
were visited last week. There at Sellwood, 288 miles north of Toronto (23 
miles north of Sudbury) is what will soon be one of the great mines of On
tario. It Is producing nearly 200,000 tons of iron ore a day, has made a 
town, Is giving work to many men and soon will to more. It Is giving freight 
to the railway, and has Induced Messrs. Mann and Mackenzie to build a five- 
mile extension from their main line (50 miles south of Sudbury) to Key 
Harbor (on Georgian Bay), where they have spent a quarter of a million 
dollars on ore bins, docks and the latest plant for loading ore. In a year 
and a half or less this one mine will ship half a million of tons a >ear, or 
nearly three traltiloads a day. This means nearly two millions of dollars a 
year to be distributed in freights, wages, supplies, buildings and dividends 
—the great bulk of which will find Its way to Toronto. This one mine is 
more "for Toronto than any one mine at Cobalt, and will hardly be touched, 
as far as Its deposits are concerned, a hundred years away. But there is the 
great Sudbury nickel, miles further up, and M. 3. O’Brien and J. R. -Booth 
have started to lay their own rails from the Canadian Northern Into a nickel 
deposit they propose to develop. Sawmills along the upper portion of this 
Canadian Northern are also furnishing freight and business |or Toronto. 
But from Gowganda Junction, the present end of steel, the road wUl go thru 
the great clay belt, opening up thousands and thousands of new farms not 
tn mention mining prospects, sawmills, pulp tracts, water powers and the 
Nation Lake and River, which constitute the greatest tourist and hunting 
?mStrv in the *wdrld. Once the 500 miles of gap is built and all this coun-
country in tne wo Toronto and Southern Ontario. _

xxraln these Pacific lines are built and the new Northern Ontario Is 
linked ïp with Toronto, Toront owill start to grow Into a city of a million

people! therefore is to get them btfllt, and to get our local railway
Æ all Ontario extended, completed, standardized, so as to not 

only accommodate the existing traffic, but be ready for the immensely larger 
one that Is In sight. _____

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPART 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—

DREADNOUGHTS OBSOLETE Acts like » charm In 
DIABBHOSA, and la the

Ti
Perfionly speciflo In CHOL- JaIRA and DY8INTERV. 

Checks and arrests 
FEVER

Stock;BERLIN, Sept. 4.—German naval 
signers are at work 
battleship, which 
learns, is expected to

de- Ruion a small type or 
the Voerwaerts 

put the great
Dreadnoughts into the obsolete 
The new vessels will be lightly armed 
and very speedy. In general design 
they will be similar to the old

OROUF

The beet remedy known
whiteAGUE

R>Mimico.
Phene Park 2866.

NIOHTS-Park 2597.

1for R,class. COUGHS StoiCOLDS
ASTHMA

BRONCHITIS
Sto
Wii
RwThe only palliative In 

Nsuralgis, Gent.
tor. Their length will be 280 feet; 
breadth 46 feet, and draught 19 2-3 feet, 
while the hull will -extend 69 Inctves 
above the water line.

The armament will consist of two 
12.7 inch guns, capable of throwing a 
projectile of 5940 pounds from one great 
turret amidships. Four explosive g»s 
motors, each of 6000 horse power, will 
give the vessels a normal speed of 19 
knots an hour, and under forced pres
sure 27 knots. Extraordinarily heavy 
armor plate will be placed on the decks, 
turrets and sides of the new veinwl. 
The cost of the new type ships will he 
considerably less than that of the Bat
tleships. The vessels are spoken of 
in the navy department as cruiser de
stroyers.

The Voerwaerts sale also that Bri
tish naval designers are working along 
the same lines as the Germans.

salary he did here, but has a promise 
of a substantial yeauy n,o 
Canada.

He must become a British subject.

Rui
Rheumatism, Toothache

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle. Rw

HYDRO UNE TESTE» sion aiSold by all Chemists.
Price, ie Eaflaod le I 1 -24, 2. 94. 4. 64
Agente : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

ltd., Toronto.

The Last Great Day.
Labor Day represents the last of the 

summer holidays, and pleasure seekers 
should not be slow to take advantage 
of the lake trips. A schedule embrac
ing extra trips Is in force on the Ham
ilton line to-day, the steamers Mod- 
jeska and Macasea leaving Toronto at 
8 and 11 a.m., 5.30, 7.80 and 11.15 p.m., 
and leaving Hamilton at 8 and 11 a.m., 
2.15. 8.15 and 10.15 p.m. ,The 50 Cent re
turn fare is good on all (trips.

Northern «Navigation Company.
Sailings from Sarnia, 3.30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Collingwood, 1.30 p.m., and Gwen 
Sound 11.45 p.m., every Wednesday 
and Saturday. From Penet^ng, 3.15 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.

Rw
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. L— 

(Special.)—-The hydro line between 
here and Berlin was tested to-day 
and found satlnfactory. Everything 
is completed on the line, even to the 
danger signs being in place, and noth
ing now prevents immediate delivery 
oi power over the provincial fine. 
Those In charge of the Idea Itrano- 
former refuted to give» out any In
formation, saying that title could be 
obtained from the engineer In charge 
at Dundee. “Everything is O.K. so 
far as we know here,” Is all be would

He,
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KILLED BY A HORSE. HUGH M’CULLOCH, SR., DEAD I

LONDON. Ont., Sept. 4.-(Special.)- 
The 17-monthe-old son of Geo. May, 
lot 12, concession 4, London Township, 
wss trampled by a horse on Saturday try is 
night, while in the barn, and died soon 1 
after.
stable when the halter was taken off, 
and the child was directly in Its path 
to the door.

t»di

SC. Sï.’S'J.TC" 0l,t “ **•

Mr. McCulloch, with his late partner, 
Jahn Goldie, bought out the business 
originally founded by James Crumble 
in 1444. He was a Presbyterian In re- 
•Won and a Conservative in politics 
and for many years had taken an ac
tive part In Galt municipal affairs as 
a member of the council and In other 
ways. He was actively engaged In the 
business up to within the last four 
years. He had lived In Galt for more 
than half a century. ’

Mr. McCulloch Is survived by two 
sons. Hugh iMcCullooh, Jr., vice-presi
dent, and R. A. McCulloch, secretary- 
treasurer of the company, and by one 
daughter, Mrs. Sherston of New York.
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Special Train Service Via Grand 
Trunk During Canadian National 

Exhibition.
In addition to regular trains, special 

trains are being run as follows:
East: 8 p.m. daily until September 9, 

for Whitby Junction. Oshawa junc
tion, Bowman ville, Cobourg, Belleville 
and Intermediate stations.

West : 6.15 p.m. dally until September 
8. for Brampton, Georgetown. ,Beeton. 
Collingwood and Intermediate stations 
north of Georgetown.

10.30 p.m. daily, until September 8. for 
Brampton, Guelph, Berlin, Stfatford, 
Flora, Fergus, Palmerston and inter
mediate stations.

North: 5.25 p.m. daily, except Sun
day, until September 13. Inclusive, for 
Barrie and intermediate stations.

10.45 p.m. dally, until September 10. tn- 
j elusive, for Orillia and intermediate 
Stations.

South: 4.16 p.m. daily, until Septem
ber 10, Inclusive, for Hamilton (Jarvis, 
Port Dover, Simcoe, St. Thomas), 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersotl, 
London.

10.05 p.m. daily, until September 8, 
Inclusive (exhibition grounds 10.10 
P.m.), for Port Credit, Oakville, Bur
lington Junction, Hamilton, Brantford, 

j Woodstock, Ingersoll, London.

Mrs. W. H, B. Halahan of New Tork 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. John A. Mon- 
Jeau of Spruce-street.

i sizes
Mi

transcontinental railway and James 
Bay, the party found much big game, 
Ipcluding bear and mooee, In consider
able numbers.

LADIES’SSLfSTft gS&SS
No better work done anywhere.

A STRENUOUS VACATION Shirt*,
full

end Dwyer Roughed It 
Up North.

Dr. J D. Thôtburn and Dr. B. J.
Dwyer have returned from an expedl- Côme8 From Phlladedlphia to Eetab- 
tlon of exploration to Hudson Bay, ||»h Gold Refining System.
nrKiioL TYP rtOOVc of til6 H&tUT€ Of & " 1
RooeeveVtian excursion, except thst th6 PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-(6pe- 
deadly work of the doctors was done ctal.)— Leonard P. Morgan, assistant
^e8 ta6? phy^Vw-^were ac- and r»flner « -’»,e Philadelphia
oomnanied bv Dr. Dwyer’s brother, J. Mlnt- leaves to-morrow lor Canada to 
j Dwver, undertook the expedition aa establish a gol<J_ refining system at the 
a rest from professional duties, and as m,nt at Ottawa that will equal the 
they dispensed with the assistance of highly perfected process In operation 
guides and Indian porters, the trip h«re.
was a strenuous altho fhoroly enjoy- Seven years ago the United States 
able one. Government purchased from WohiwlU,

In the district between the line of the the Holland Inventor, the excltisiv «
right to refine gold in vlits comitr- ac
cording to the process he had dlicov- 
ered, and Mr. Morgan was pul In 
charge of that depart neat. Uv this 
process about $90,000 a year has been 
“SÎJH her,e by a process of refining by 
which a large quantity of platinum is 
token from the gold and saved, which, 
by f°rni®r methods, was thrown away

Mr. Morgan will receive the

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO. selliniDrs. ThorburnS
NiDYERS AND CLEANERS, Ltd, 

78 KING STREET WEST.
New premises, new plant, first-class 

work only, established 39 years 
SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 

Express paid one way on goods from 
out of town. Phones Main 4761. 4711

EXPERT FUR OUR MINT
lish fl 
in as:% ■-
that
Tin

134 So!-*
close-i 

colors 
all sis

PIC LEIO AND ANTIMONY
Immediate Delivery,

THE CANADA METAL CO., limited
31 William 9t„ Toronto 136t

l
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HOFBRAUi Liquid Extract of Malt

«vsæsævsxsrsrsà
and sustain the Invalid or the athletd 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto ' 
Canadian Agent.

MANUPAOTÜKE1) BY 841
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewerw

Limited., Toronto.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills*
t

W °* tie:

qualit;

Waists
■health

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended tor wo
men's alimente, a ectentiaeally prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their une la quick and permanent 
Fpr nal« at all drag stores. Hi

l
«

3 THEf
same

f M,
t

\
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SENSATION IN DIAMONDS
Absolutely Perfect Diamonds $125.00 Per Carat

Our expert has just returned from Antwerp with the finest lot of 
diamonds we ever had. We particularly welcome a comparison of qual-
ony adM.ler 'em the"continent^m°n<*S’ tr°m tW° °‘rat" up' we can undermll

Remember Diamonds Enter Canada Duty Free
UP'

^1

mw
z

♦460.00.
Absolutely perfect, 
finest blue - white, 
weighs 3 carats. 
Written guarantee.

$306.00.
blue - white, 

carats, 
Ball or

$100.00.
Pure white diamond 
a perfect gem, l« 
carats.

Fine 
weighs 2% 
perfect cut. 
fire.

A $86.00.
Absolutely 
perfect, % 
carat.

-Worth $120.

$60.00.
Strictly per
fect, H car
at. Big snap. 
Written 
guarantee.y/fwrr

‘J»y Qlthe Cotters” ONTARIO DIAMOND CO., 99 Yonge St.
Consolidated with Antwerp Diamond Cutters, successors to Weisman ft Co

Established 1887. ,
NOTE—Diamonds bought of us may be returned, less ten per cent, of 
purchase price, at any time stipulated in bill of sale.
We handle only blue-white or pure white stones.
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Women’s Seasonable* 
Gloves Lowered Carpet Prices Amid 

a General Rise
Draperies for Your Home

When you visit the Store, see the Upholstery Sec
tion. The ideas you will get for Curtains and Furni
ture Covers, for Quaint Box Scab and for Pillows 
covered with Art Goods, besides dozens of fabric and 
weave suggestions, for home decorations—these ideas 
and suggestions are alone woi# the visit. THE 
PRICES arc on the right side every time, and are an 
attraction in themselves.
««““M LAOE CURTAINS—50 inches 

wide, 3 « yards long, in white or ivory, are the -e- 
producttons of a popular line that has scored a 
great success In the past season with other artistic 
designs that complete an assortment from which \ 
you may select curtains for almost any home re
quirement at a price that is a favorite with the 
average housewife. Price, per pair ...... ; .91.00

NEWLY ARRIVED WHITE HASH MUSLIN.— 
Bordered on both sides, shows dainty designs. This 
material may be worked up into handsome sash 
curtains, front door panels, library curtains, etc., at 
small cost. It is 30 inches wide, finished with firm 
edge that will not Unravel. Per yard

ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX COLORED CURTAIN 
SURJM—36 Inches wide, in splendid deslgtfs and 
colorings, including oriental, striped,'conventional 
and stained glass window effects, in shades oLcrim- 
son, blue, green, brown, etc. Per yard .....Stfc

ENGLISH ART SATEEN—30 inches wide, has a 
bright, silky finish; entirely new designs, and a 
good assortment of useful colorings for cushions, 
Comforters, making curtains, light draperies, etc. 
Per yard ............... .............................. ............, .90c

MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES __ 60
Inches wide and 214 yards long, are neatly trim
med on one side and the bottom' .with fancy gimp 
edging. They show new designs in conventional or 
floral effects. These portieres can be used in any 
room. Colors are in plain shades of dark red, forest 
green, Nile, empire, brown or myrtle. Per yard 
...... .... ...................................................... ... jfftoo

COUCH COVERS—8 0 inches wide, 8 yards long, 
are made of French or German tapestry cloth. The 
patterns are rug or oriental effects, with soft, rich 
combination colors, and they can be had with fring
ed or plain edges. New patterns shown here for
the first time. Each......................  .............$3.00
Other prices, S4.00, $4.50, $4.76, $6.00, $8.00,
*10-80 .............-..................... .................$18.00

—Third Floor—Yonge Street.

A Good-looking Glove, a Well-wearing Glove, 
and One That Harmànizes With the Costume, is the 
right glove to choose. Here gré three lines answering 
that description: j

Women’s Real French Kid Gloves—With two 
dome fasteners, oversewn and Paris points; colors 
tan, mode, beaver, brown, black, and white. Tues-

By a series of good buying operations, we ha ve been able to not only hold the prices of Tapestry 
Rugs and Carpeb down to the old rates, but even to go lower for a limited length of time.

HEAVY TAPESTRY CARPETS—show a fine lot of color combinations, including greens, 
reds, fawn and greens, in chintz, oriental, floral and conventional patterns, drat are very adaptable when 
color and style schemes are being worked out. Many designs have borders to match. Perfect nine-wire 
carpet, 27 inches wide. Special price Tuesday, per yard . ., . ... . .. ... ... .

An Eight o’ClockPrice of 
Hammocks, 69c

67c69c will buy a thoroughly comfortable, strong and 
good-looking Hammock. We want to clear these 
in a hurry. Away below half price

day 59c SPECIAL IN TAPESTRY BUGS—being a manu
facturers' clearance of dropped patterns hence' 6f 
big saving possibilities to you. The designs are 
floral, conventional and oriental, In green, red, blue, 
ten and brown. All are bright, new goods:
Size 314 x 414 yards. SPECIAL PRICE ..$18.75
Size 4 x 4 yards. SPECIAL PRICE ..$18.75
Size 4 x 414 yards. SPECIAL PRICE . .$15.50

NEW HEARTH RUGS.—Perfect goods in eVèry
way, will be shown Tuesday-for the first time; are 
a manufacturer’s clearance of discontinued patterns. 
The colors are self green In fierai and conventional 
treatment. • A*l3k

27 x 64 inches ..'
36 x 36 inches '..
36 x 63 inches ...

NEW SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS—A large 
shipment of these rugs has just arrived, and the 
stock is complete. The artist is untrampled by any 
close limit in number of colors he- can use, hence 
the finished rug leaves little to be desired. The col
orings are self greens, reds, blue, fawn and brown; 
large variety of patterns.

9-0 X 10-6 
9-0 x 12-0

NEW PRINTED LINOLEUMS make a splendid 
floor covering, and this season -we àre showing an 
unusually fine line at this price: The designs are 
block, floral and tile in good bright, well-printed 
colorings. Select now from a complete stock.

. 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, per square yd., 40c .
—Third Floor,James -Street.

Women’s Fall Weight Kid Gloves—With' two 
dome fasteners, pique sewn, gusset fingers and heavily 
embroidered backs; colors black, tan, mode, beaver, 
ox-blood, myrtle, navy and brown. This is a splen
did glove for wear with the tailored suit ... . .. _ 

Women’s Extra Choice French Kid Clove 
known as the Princess—free from flaw or blemish, 
with two dome fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset 
fingers and Imperial points; colors tan, mode, beaver, 
brown, grey, blue, green, ox-blood, black, and 

. white ... .

69c
—'Fifth Floor.

Fancy Hosiery 75c
Women’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Hose—.

£ Made from soft medium weight yarns; correct for 
present wear; full fashioned, double sole, heel and 
toe, in all the season’s newest designs and patterns; 
shades of heliotrope, reseda, rose, taupe, saxe, and-

............ . ••• •------- ••• •• 50c
Mens All-wool Cashmere Sox-—Seamless, double 

sole, heel and toe; neat fitting cuff; shacks c/r brown,

. . 29c
—Main Floor, Yonge Sheet.

$29.00
$88.00

. .10c
Main Floor, Yonge Street.

............... ....................$8486
$8.50' ^ ' ,.$5.50

black.
i.....a

The New Prism Binocular Smart Little Lustre School Dressesgrey, reseda, tan and black.. . * •> ’*
We have succeeded in perfecting on a - Stationary 

Binocular that is adaptable for use by anyone with
a normal eye width, 
etc., from 2% inches to 
2% inches, thus obvi
ating the necessity of 
your requiring to pay 
much larger amount for 
the adjustable binocu

lars, provided your 
eyes are in the normal 
width.

_______ ________ A single and rigid
base for the fixing of 
the four prisms employ

ed, the simplicity of construction being in itself a 
guarantee of its rigidity. In this way a maximum 
of solidity with a minimum of weight is obtained, and 
this without detriment to the optical quality.

The "Mono" is the smallest prism binocular made 
of those with an equal magnifying power.

Weight—The "Mono,’’ with 
weighs 19 ounces; without case, die weight is 12 
ounces only.

Field

Style and nattiness is. not the monopoly of gro wn-ups. The School Bag contingent are its young 
exponents. And mothers seafeh as eagerly for attrac tive, well-cut garments for their small daughter* as 
for themselves.

Among the new things ia our Children’s Dress Section is a line of particularly trim little One-piece 
• Dresses, of all-wool lustre, in navy or brown. : The: fr ont is in yoke effect, narrowly piped with plain silk, 

and finished with braid, a Gibson pleat coming-over the shoulder. The skirts, are prettily pleated. Sizes 
6, 8, 10, 13 and 14 years. Price ...... .

Interesting Ribbons
The Ribbon Department extends a cordial1 invita

tion to Exhibition visitors and others to inspect the 
beautiful ribbons newly imported from over die seas. 
A* an example of the happy combination of beauty 
end moderate price, we draw attention to one line of 
Satin Ribbons at 19c. * ‘

This is of useful millinery width, and carries that 
richness of finish usually to be found only in the more 
elaborate and expensive ribbons. A full color range 
includes the new tones of blue, red and green, bor
deaux, reseda, olive, myrtle, sky, Alice, 
Copenhagen, nattier, royal, navy, pink, rose, old rose, 
cardinal, wine, mauve, grey. Hack, and white; 5 
inches wide, and, at a special price, per yard . • 19C

a, ■i

. I* ... • • , < $2.95
—Second Floor, Centre.

... .

Values in the Blanket Sale The EATON Watch
Talfc These Two First Items, for Instance ; THE EATON WATCH is guaranteed by 

us as a perfect timekeeper. We have reason back 
of this guarantee, for into it has been put tbd best 
thought and most carefully-selected materials. Im
provements such as the Breguet hair spring, compen
sating balance wheel, 17 jewels in special settings, 
etc., give it a high degree of accuracy, and the finish.

,of the nickel movement and clear dial is perfect.

At $12.50 we offer an EATON 1 7-Jewel Move- The knitted wool coat has ingratiated Itself into 
ment, m a handsome gold-filled case, m 12, 16 or the affection of womankind in such a manner that ita 
18 size, with either Roman or Arabic dial,, together popularity la beyond the touch of passing seasons.
wi*. mi,,*, w„. g.^1*. sirarsuK
eacn...........H-.......................... $12.50 d00r diversion, while as an extra wrap for motor

ing it Is universally appreciated. iS
This coat Is knitted in a new fancy pattern, with 

long, roll collar, pocket and cuffs In plain stitch. It 
Is obtainable In sizes 32 to 42 and comes In three- 
quarter or 37-inch length. It Is a remarkably good 
coat at the price. Tuesday ....

A Pure Wool Blanket—and that means every 
thread wool, guaranteed so—for $3.36, 
weight, is a value that only an occasion like this Sale 
brings forth.

While Unshrinkable Wool Blankets—Choice cot
ton and wool yarns, thoroughly scoured, free from 
grease or odor, close nap; 8 lbs. weight; size 68x88.
Tuesday . ............................................ ... $3,98

Canadian Grey All-wool Blankets, . thoroughly 
cleansed,' fine press finish, plain or twilled weave, 
light and dark colors; 27 inches wide. Tuesday 24C 

White English Saxony Flannelette—’Firm

in 7-lbs. r
trn t

A New Paisley Ribbon Women’s Golf Coats, $2.49New Fancy Ribbons are arriving every day. One 
design shows a fine application of the popular 

Paisley pattern on a white ground, with colored 
border, a beautiful taffeta ribbon of unusual weight 
and beauty, in a variety of pleasing color combina
tions for fancy work or millinery; 7 inches wide. 
Per yard

complete,casenew

of View — The Field of View of the 
“Mono" is one of 60 l.e., 105 yards at a distance 
of 1000 yards. This is greater than any binocular 

Fancy Ribbons—A collection of new patterns, of equal magnifying power that has been made up 
which include dainty. Dresden*, Roman stripes, shaded to *“* present.
effects and brocades, suitable for millinery and dress Magnifying Power—Experience has; taught that * 
trimming, also for fancy work. There is a fine range magnification of 7 diameters is the best for free- 
of colors—-sky, navy, pink, rose, red, mauve, Nile, hai” observation. ,
moss, myrtle, wins, cream and white; 5 and 6 inches . 11* special and pngmal form of the
wide. Low-priced for quick clearance, per yard, 25C Mono has been adapted for convenience of hattdl- 

... v Ci 7 mg. usually so awkward With prism glasses. The
Mâ» Hoor> XongL^treet... -(-heavierpartr-oFdHrmrtniment have been brought as

To EATON'S for Rugby Uniform»
We invite all club managers and Rugby enthusi

asts to inspect our Rugby outfits. We have reached 
near to the height-of perfection in producing Jackets,
Trunks, Stockings, Headgear in any wanted style.
Perfect satisfaction is assured in quality and fit.

. Jackets and Trousers are made of 8-ounce duck, and 
Stocking^ are all wool.

Rugby Jackets, padded cm shoulders, elbows,
white . .. . .............................................

Rugby Jackets, padded the same,
Rugby Jackets, unpadded . .
Stoclphgs, all colors, best Quality
Stockings, all colors, second quality............... 5ÛC
With or without feet.
Rugby Pants, full padded, white . .. , .. $1.00 
Rugby Pants, full padded, with cane splints

weave,
close nap, splendid wearing quality; 31 inches wide.

9c
le Cloth—

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.50cV
Tuesday............. • • • , • • /-y • •

Full Bleached Irish Linen Damask \
Strong weave, pure lirièn, èyeh Weave, choice border 
ed designs; size 2x2/2 yards ...

Canadian Circular Pillow Colton-— Close
oVefl an round ; size 42

Clearance of Watches
A~lot comprising many different styles, in both 

Mens and Women’s Watches; some at a fraction ot 
the regular price, many bjslow cost. Among them 
are Fancy Enamel Watches on neck chains, Wristlet 
Watchfcs, gun metal, extra thin model; Alarm 
Watches, some-silver, several 9k solid gold, 

j^sfe g^^èftSbt&g^asesnsAàv P7 jewel nickel 
movements. Man's 16 size, gold-filled, open-faced, 
with 15-jewel and 17-jewel movements, and many 
others too various to be mentioned. The low price 
is made to give a Special Value to Exhibition Visit
ors on Tuesday, but our regular customers will find 
this a most interesting special. A written guarantee 
for one year accompanies .every watch. Tuesday,' 
clearing price, each.............

.......... $8.49
—Second Floor—Centre.•• $1.47

White and Colored Blouseseven
weave, free fi 
inches. >Tue« CAN A WOMAN EVER HAVE TOO MANY 

BLOUSES? Haa she-ever really enough? Certain
ly it would be fodlleh to misa this chance to pick 
up a gooh usetul ' waist at less than half-price.

WOMEN’S WHITE LAWN WAISTS, with dainty 
all-over embroidered fronts, finished hack and front 
with tucking, * sleeves tucked and lace trimmed, 
buttoned back; also print and gingham waists In a 

. good range of colors, made tailored style, with wide 
and narrow tucking, shirt sleeve ahd white launder
ed collar. Sizes 32 to 42 .

► - f.......... 18c
^ oor, Albert Stjre£t. some-am

a‘.

: Farm rod Stock Booknear as possible to-the eye pieces to give a firmness 
which is especially appreciated when the binocular b 
used during riding or driving.

We therefore claim for the. "Mono’’ the following 
advantages;
Absolute RIGIDITY—Réduction of Weight and 

Bulk—Increase in the Field of Vision. 
Special price of 7-power Glass, complete, in solid 

leather carrying case, with shoulder straps. . 
Five-power Glass, specially priced .... 
Nine-power Glass, specially priced . .

—Second Floor, Albert Street.

'A Volume Thaf.Every Farmer or Owner of Stock 
Should Hrfve-—Contains the most Valuable informa
tion on iworking soil, maintaining and restoring fer
tility, crop raising, fruit growing, and chapters on 
horses; training, -feeding, shoeing, diseases.and 
dies; cows, different breeds, dairying, "care, etc.; 
sheep, hogs, poultry, etc., their care, treatment, dis
eases, remedies, etc., and special law without a 
lawyer; farmers’ short rules in arithmetic, thrice..83c

A valuable book for the home, giving reliable 
information on such topics as : Etiquette; entertaining, 
duties of secretary-treasucer.mode of addressing persons 
of rank, letter writing, reading aloud; a guide to.edu
cation and the various professions; commercial guide, 
legal guide, medical dictionary; a dictionary of gen
eral information ; aids to the study of English ; mis
cellaneous facte and figures, and an English diction
ary. Over 1000 pages in all. Price; . . , . 85c

Writing Pads to Clear—Good writing paper and 
the lowest of prices combine, to make this one of 
the biggest values you could wish for. Three different 
sited pads: 8x5 inches, 9x524 inches, 9x7 inches; 
100 sheets of Vulcan Bond paper, one of the favor
ite business correspondence papers. Clearing, each..8c

• • • • •.i11•i(^60c

Women’s Furs Tuesday
reme-

...........$5.00
$11.90
$10.90
$12.95

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. MINK MUFFS REDUCED.—Coming events throw 
their shadows before them, and pleasurable antici
pations of winter are aroused by Fashion’s new pro
vision In peltry. And an extra inducement to buy 
from our stocks’ first early displays. The Fur De
partment Is offering on Tuesday morning 1-2 muffs 
In Canadian mink—the best mink In the world 
comes from Canada—m a rich dark shade, showing 
6 distinct stripes. The muffs are equipped with 
down bed, brown satin lining and wrist cord. Tues-

THERE WILL ALSO BE PLACED ON SALE 88 
SETS OF PERSIAN PAW, CONSISTING OF EM
PIRE MUFF AND LARGE THROW TIE. Tie has 

. diamond or paddle finished ends, and neckpiece and 
muff are lined throughout with black satin. This 
makes a very warm, nice-looking set for small price. 
Price of set

Chains and Watch Guards... . . $1.00
colored $1.35

.........$1.00 There is a Variety of Link Styles—Rope, curb 
and cable patterns, in 48-inch lengths; well made and 
strong in every link.

In rolled gold ... ................$3.50 to $5.00
Special line in different designs .............. $1.75
Lorghette Chaim, of solid gold, 10 karat. .. .

...................$6.60 to $14.50
14 karat ... ... • $9.00 tO $51.00
Men’s Watch Chaim are again becoming popular. 

New designs are coming in, and these are some of 
the prices:

Gold-filled, single . .
Gold-filled, double .
Solid gold, from ...
Women’s Watch Guards are worn more and more 

each season, a tribute to this most graceful piece of 
Women's Jewelry. These guards are useful as well 
as ornamental, whether they have in safe-keeping * 
valuable watch or merely the front door key. Fo. 
nothing can escape to which a guard chain is attached.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Values in Pictures, 95c75c
Looking for suitable pictures to decorate the home, 

or an inexpensive wedding gift? Here in our Gallery 
display are a number of high-grade facsimiles, beau
tifully colored in almost any style of subject; some of 
the good ones are “The Riding Girl," “The Two 
Little Strollers,” “Down the Shady Lane’’ (with the 
woodland trees overhanging pictured in their natural 
colors) ; others village and land scenes.

The frames seem to fit in well in their neat gilt 
design, making an admirable picture for any room, 
the pictures in them being placed on 2-inch gold 
mounts. Each ... .

day morning .

$1.25
Rugby Pants, half padded, as used on back divi

sion and outside wings . .
Rugby Pants, same, only with cane splints. . 90c 
Headgear at all prices.

70c

$9.90
10 LARGE, FANCY RUG MUFFS, OF PERSIAN 

PAW, for which we have many stoles and ties to 
match; all are lined with*black satin and trimmed 
with silk-covered buttons and silk tassels. Price of 
muff..................................................... \...

Our stock of Jackets Is most compXete 
lengths and furs of the popular Persian lamb and 
Hudson seal, muskrat, black and brow i and pony 
black and brown. We have a 'most con pieté stock 
of coats and prices as always are very 1 iw.

Second Floor—Albeit Street.

•••->*. $2.00 to $5.00
.........$3.00 to $6.50
... $15.50 to $32.75

A Dandy Shot-Gun for $6.98
A gun that has proven its reliability for general 

use. It’s the farmer’s friend—just the thing for 
crows, hawks, skunks, weasels, woodchucks and foxes.

This gun is tested and guaranteed for black pow
der, ha? extension rib, lug bolts, rebounding hammers, 
back action locks, 30-inch, twist lattern barrels, left 
barrel choke bored, walnut pistol grip, stock, and 
snap fore-end.

.........95c $18.50
in allEtchings for 65c Magic Mirror WaltzesRemarkable value in this lot. We secured this 

stock at an ample concession, enabling us to turn them 
over at this exceptionally low price.

Etchings, in dark tones of land and water scenes, 
bordered with 2-inch colored mounts and framed in 
1 /i-inch oak or gilt moulding. Each . . . . 65c

—Third Floor.

This is a new dance number that you should hear 
played in our new Music Section, third floor. It "s 
one of those dreamy waltzes, the melody of which 
haunts till you find yourself humming or whistling it 
in all odd moments. Our price .

« —Third Floor, Beside Furnished Home.
Baby Bonnets, 6$c

These cunning little bits of- baby millinery are the 
prettiest and daintiest of their kind. Some are In 
white corded silk, embroidered, with niching and 
ties of silks, and decked with two tiny white fur 
heads. Others are also of corded silk, with em
broidered revers, and edging of lace. Very specially 
priced

PANNE VELVETS are again to the forefront as a 
seasonable medium In hat trimming. In the mil
linery department will be found a special line In all St 
the newest shades—rose, pale blue, grey, cardinal, ; ' 
green, brown, navy and black. Per yard ....90c 

—Second Floor—Yonge Street

—Fifth Floor. 10c
Table Silverware, $8.70i Men’s and Boys’ Wear

Men’s Winter Underwear—Just the sort men need 
/ for the cooler days and Winter weather, and at a 

price much below usual for such a value.
Soft Fleece-hned Underwear, shirts and drawers, 

with double front shield, close-ribbed cuffs and ankles; 
sizes 34 to 44. Each

Mens Fine Smooth-finished Black Sateen Work 
Shirts, with collar attached, all double sewn seams, 
full size bodies; surplus stock marked for quick 
selling; sizes 14 to 18, at

r
Cabinets arc a protection not only from scratching, 

but replacing of the pieces in their groove provides a 
faultless count when laying the silver away over night, 
and prevents loss. The cabinet of silver at $8.70 
is made in polished mahogany finish, lined with sateen, 
and contains 26 pieces of heavily plated silver
ware:

Fine Lingerie Half Price
The love of soft, filmy lingerie is a fepinine in stinct. however sternly the pressure of economy may 

forbid its acquirements. But Tuesday will bi a red-letter day, when fine, dainty undergarments that many 
have formerly been forced to pass by as luxuries, in which they may not indulge, will have their prices 
cut in half. The collection includes gowns, corset c overs, drawers, skirts and princess slips of fine nainsook, 
French mull or cotton, daintily edged and inserted wi th fine lace or embroidery, a few of them hand-made 
and hand-embroidered, perfect pieces of needlework, but slightly soiled. All sizes are obtainable, but not 
in each style. The prices are as follows:

Gowns.....................................................................................».......................
Corset Covers................................................................................................
Drawers.............................................................................. .. • • •• •• •
Skirts ............. .......................... ............................ .........................................
Princess Slips ................• • • .... .................... ..........................................

Out-of-town customers will kindly make their order, “City Ad."

FLANNELETTE GOWNS, 63c—This Is a timely 
Instance of price reduction that should be taken ad
vantage of by Exhibition visitors. See window dis
play and come early on Tuesday morning and save 
money on a necessary winter purchase.

Women's Gowns—Mado of fine quality flannel
ette, in plain shades of pdnk or white: Mother 
Hubbard style, finished with frills of fine embroid-

New Embroidered Vestings at Low Prices
yestings__ The Greek key pattern, always a favorite device in every phase of decorative work, now

comes to us as one of the distinguishing characteristics of the latest arrival of vestings: It constitutes one of 
the prettiesWfdesigns in a high-class assortment of this material we are displaying on Tuesday. So great is the 
demand for such fabric for the mak
ing of dresses, we have been com
pelled to devote a whole counter to 
its showing. Per .yard .... 15C

L .69c

50c
Half-dozen Plain Table Knives.
Half-dozen Table Forks.
Half-dozen Dessert Spoons. , 
Half-dozen Tea Spoons.
One Sugar Shell. x 
One Butter Knife.

In either our Daisy or Cobalt pattern, both being 
good floral designs made in a quality that will give 
years of service. Cabinet and pieces .... $8,70 

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Its. Blouses, Gowns, 8*jj ianed by the Dry Proe*g
vork done anywhere. Groceries47c,, HENDERSON & CO, 3 • • 76c to $3.38

• 63c to $2.13 
■ • 50c to $1.88 
$2.25 to $6.88 
$2.88 to $4.25

Night RobeS-, made from fine medium weight Eng
lish flannelette, collar attached, durable

.drivers' Imported B. currant jelly; 8-oz. Jar#. 2 
Jars

Ltd," 1I CLEANERS, 
fG STREET WEST, 
ss, new plant, flrst-cl*** 
:ablished 39 years. 
l TRIAL ORDER. M 

one way on goods fro» s$a 
Phones Main 47<l.3g*7**‘J

25csewn seams,
in assorted pink or blue stripes; a special purchase 
dial we bought at a good concession ; sizes 14 to 19. 
Tuesday

drivers’ orafige marmalade. Small Jar 
Blend India Ceylon tea; black or mixed; fine

flavor. Pound ......................................... .............86c
Me-Java blend coffee; pure, freeh roasted. Pound

$c

43ct
82cBoys’ Buttoned Sweater Coats—With two pockets, 

dose-ribbed cuffs ; 
color*; also
all sizes. Special value, each

Pastry spice. Tinery; lengths 56, 58 and 60 Inches. Tuesday, 63c 
MERINO UNDERWEAR REDUCED—WOMEN’S 

VESTS AND DRAWERS—1200 only; fine quality 
merino (wool and cotton mixture) ; vests are high 
neck, button front, long sleeves; drawers are ankle 
length, both styles; sizes 32 to 38 Inches; color 
white and natural. Quick selling price for Tues-

87c

5c
good heavy quality, in plain 

some with assorted^ colored trimmings ;
»iD INTI j

Leather Goods for Travellers• 75c lidiate Delivery.
I METAL CO., liml
m St., Toronto

—Main Flbor, Queen Street. The New Thin Model Travelling Coat and Hat Brushes can be put in pocket, ir. neat leather 
cases of seal grain, morocco and real seal; every traveller should have one; come in ebony and ivory; m' 
one and two brushes. Range in price

186t day, each garment
$1.00 to $3.50Big Print Special, 

Yard, 7 l-2c
FBRAU**
Extract of IW»lt <1

A Shirt Holder, made of real leather, telescope size, will hold from three to six shirts; can be put
in suit case or bottom of trunk; an ideal travelling companion. Prices . .$3.75, $5.00, $6.00, $8.50 

Travelling Companiom in Many Styles, including all necessary travelling requisites; assorted leathers 
and colors; our stock is extensive. Prices.............

nvigoratlng prépara* 
ver Introduced to * 
le Invalid or the athlete^ ,
E, Chemist, Torontes 
radian Agent.
FACTORED BY
tit Salvador BreweflVij 
ted.. Tore nto.

In this line will be found all shades in a big" range 
°f designs. Part of the collection is a special pur- 
^ase, and the remainder is odd lengths of our best 
quality English print, in some good shades suitable for 
Waists, house dresses and aprons, good laundering 
quality. Per yard

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 to $18.00
Every Traveller Should Carry a Three-fold or Pass Case; facilitates travelling arrogances; place 

for passes, bills, etc 50c to $2.50*’T. EATON C<2.,™ Collar Bags are a necessity; we have a full range in sheepskin, goatskin, real seal, in variois
$1.50 to $2.50sizes71/2C

i

Out-of-Town Customers Will 
Please Mark Their Orders 

“City Ad.”
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Senior Clubs 
4 in O.R.F. U.

Toronto Hunt 
Win the Final RugbyNewark 2-0 -

Baltimore 0*4 • PoloBaseball
'

EIO,r7

TOm -
■

S.N.C. and Blindas 
Will Play Senior 

In the 0.R.F.U

Toronto Poloists Beat 
Buffalo Team In 

n Final by yi Point

The Beet Shoe On 
Earth at the Price

$3.50
Baseball RecordsINOIANS m ORIOLES 

SPLIT EVEN ON SUNDAY
Shamrocj—m—

■g* I New arrivals 

• - daily in • •P 9 I

Men s È 
Soft Hats 
Fo r Fall

Note and Comment Eastern League 5Vf
Won. Lost. 

....... 76
Cltibs.

Rochester .............
Newark ................
Toronto ....... .
Baltimore ........
Buffalo .......
Montreal .....................   68 67
Providence ........................... 56 tt •<*,
Jersey City .......................  56 7» -«I k

Saturday’s score» : Montreal-T6ront<>4„ 
rain; Providence 2, Jersey City 1; Baltic 
more-Newark, rain; Rochester 1—2, But. 
falo, 2—0.

Sunday scores ; Newark 3—0, Baltimore; 
0—4; Jersey City 6, Providence 3.

Monday games (morning and afternoon);. 
Toronto at Rochester, Montreal at Buf
falo, Jersey City at Baltimore, Newark 
at Providence.

67+&'
New York's richest horse-owners, Au

gust Belmont, S. C. Hildreth and J. R- 
Keene, wlH race at the Montreal and lo
ro n-to autumn meetings. Hildreth had a 
remarkable record at the Saratoga met
ing, Just closed, winning nearly oue-tiurd 
of the total amount distributed, or *8i*a> 
out of «63,310, and four times as much as 
hi» nearest rival,

S. C. HUdreth sent a denial by telegram 
1 to The New York Sun, that printed tne 

rumor from Saratoga of the published 
statement» that Fits Herbert had broken 
down. Instead, the great ftve-year-otd 

t 1. been doing all that has been asked, of 
him "In Ids work, and Is In the best of

66TT
to66 The Ns 

«jived thr 
uiday. th< 

' feet on t 
clpatlng- 
Montreal. 

Sham

66....... 67
The “Vogue” Shoe 

all admit Is the best 
looking, the best 
wearing $3.60 gentle
man’s shoe on earth.
■Why-------- do other
manufacturers of 
high grade shoes try 
to copy the style and 
shape of

6661Wyatt lee Wins His Game 2 to 0, 
WfiDe Rube Waddell is Briven 

From the Slab.

The autumn meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union was held Saturftâÿ <j 
night In the King Edward Hotel, there % 
being present the following executive : 
members: President A. R. Dennison, First 
Vlce-Pree4dent Rev. Father Carr, Seconf® 
Vice-President E. B. McOlllvray, JunlftFg 
Representative James Brydon.

Club representatives : Dundas, Dr. Ry. 
kert and Messrs. Stock and Masoil-S 
Alerts of Hamilton, W. Howell; T.A.A.C.,
E. Roy Clark; Parkdale, N. T.CuIvi*. 43 
houes; C Y.M.C.A., W. M. GladleD; Hato-Q 
llion. R. H. Foster, Guy H. Long. J. W. 
Nelson : Petrolea, J. J. Fisher ; VV.E. Y.M.-, 
C.A., Mr. Montgomery ; Windsor, F. Wil
son. grJ

Hamilton twilled for adiw'ralon to the 
Sehtoi- series, as well £4 ah the junior 
series. This was tabled. , ■

New clubs admitted were £*, Michael'* 
College and Dundee In the sou^*-. series. ’ 
and Windsor, west End Y„\»C A.. Dun- ' 
das and Hamilton Alerts In tfctor. . ;* 

Thé senior series consist v* «'rurlKrJe. St. jS 
Michael's College, T.A.A.C- 
and perhaps Hamilton. Th:- JurJ-'r WtUyS 
Include Windsor. Petrolea, i.-ndon, West.?*; 
ere University, Dundas. Hamilton Alert*, '
St. Jerome'S Collège, Parkdale A. Park- 
dale £■ Central Y.MC.A., I .A . A. A., To- , 
rento Canoe Club, T A.A.C.. West End * 
Y.M.Ç.A., St. Michael's College. Lln^y : 
end Peterboro, and probsC'.y Oalt, Sa'git, . 
bstham and another team ?n Hamiltrt.

President Deuntson announced that 
handsome cups woti'c be presented, 
for èàch series, to walk’ champion teams”' 
the troubles to iLe property of thé
clubs winning, therj .

St. MlchaeFs Costa»;# withdrew their 
claim against Lindsay for *32.50 due them ' 
for unpaid expenses. Petrolea’s ctatnt; «* 
a similar nature against London iftss re< ■ 
ferred to the executive committee." •

At a meeting of the executive the r*i 
slgnatlon of P. H. Scott as western jijw 
representative was accepted and I?r, Em
banks Of Petrolea appointed to- All tie 
vacancy. m

BUFFALO, Sept. 3.—The closing game 
of the annual international polo tourna
ment at the Buffalo Country Club was 
played this afternoon between Toronto 
and Buffalo and was won by the Cana
dian team by the score of 3\ goals to 25ft. 
Toronto was the favorite because of Its 
easy victory over Montreal on Tuesday 
and the hard fight which Montreal gave 
Buffalo on Saturday. The game was a 
beautiful one and filled with Interest and 
excitement. A urge" crowd attended, de
spite the threatening weather. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Toronto (2*0: No. I, DOuglaes Young: 
NS. 2. Captain Straubonzte; No. 8, Major 
Emaiey; back. J. H. McBrlen.

Buffalo NO. 1, L. D. Kumsey Jr, :
N6. 2. Coleman Curtle*: No. 8, E. P. Pat- 
tison; back, W. Harry Glenny.

%■
_ the 
p the
I
t :

Nationals 
Tecumeeh

Shamrock
Cornwall 
Capitals 

Saturda; 
Montreal

r NEWARK, Sept. 4.-The Indians and 
the Orioles .d^viaed houers to to-day'8 
double-header, "The loea.s took ; fie first, 
2 to 0, by bunching bits In the fourni. I.tu 

guessing. Maroney mis 
too mugh for the Indiana In tne secm ii, 
and Baltimore wdn, 4 to 0, by ftoaliy hit
ting Waddell hard and driving him 
the bdx". The scores :

—First Game-—
A.B. K. H. U. A. ti.

1 .1 .

had the visitors
... Hildreth states, to clinch tne 
that he is ready to match HU 

Herbert against any horse In America at 
a mile and a quarter, weight for age, for 
$10,000 or $2*1.000

condition 
denial National League.from!

Won. Lost. Pet.
6) 27 ' -664
70 50 ' .til

60. 1 .176
63 6Ï •»»
ei ip

Club*.
Chicago ....... .
Pittsburg 
New York 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis ............................... » .
IS8F!;;=™ « 8 »>

Saturday scores : New-York 4, Ph»ia- 
delphla t; Boston », Brooklyn 6; MgK 
burg 2, Cincinnati 0; St. Louis-Chicago,

Sunday scores : Pittsburg 0-7, Cincin
nati 6—3 ; Si. Louis at Chicago, rain.

Monday games (morning and afternoon): 
Boston at Philadelphia, New York at 
Brooklyn, St. Louis at Pittsburg, NeW 
York at Chicago.

me» 1 
Shamrock

Games
Shamrock

Speciala side. VNewark- ; - 
Zimmerman, -3b. 
Ganley, r.f. ,... 
Louden, s.s. .. 
Gettman, c.f. .
Kelly, It .......
Schafly,
Agler, lb. 
Hearue, c.
Lee, p.........

v 68 mjj*’• *tSo Le» Nationales permitted their 
enemy, vis.. Montreal. to wtn the game 
on Saturday. It was the second defeat of 
the seseon for the Frenchmen, and you 
know who beat them tirst time. To-day's 
game at the stadium will mean something, 
as the winner will get alt the honor there 
may be in standing next to National#.

The Rugby meeting on Saturday night 
Is a reminder that the season Is not far

it. — IUamI. . n«.14na41 nn #AP SAfllAT
membership raised
sraxitTSiira'M
play off for the Canadian champions nip 
all themselves. , :. t

Across thé une. Yale’s fcotbaM mapa- 
gers have set the ball a-rolllitg, and rale 
were the hardest kickers against the near 
Canadian rules, and are still at It. t hey 
have laid all the preliminary plans for the 
opening of the practice season. None at 
the rale football sharps thinks that tne 
new rules will live a fortnight after tne

rtrj:
rules committee will Issue a hurry cal! ter 
a meeting and alter some of the clause* 
of the code which "
dtctorv or impracticable, 
should exist as it stands till the cloee Ot- 
the season seems unbelievable.

The rain came down Saturday at tne 
stadium just as the
annex the first game of the doubte-héad 
er, score 1 to 0 in the second Innings, and, 
according to custom, the second was ateo 

It Is a sorry admission, 
bul who cah'dény that th* Pensoup. have 
the “Speed Boys' ’ goat? If*.*?1**

oi2
Pearl and Grey.604o^ i vi71 -4M BRITISH BOWLERS BEST45»3|j- V MONTH 

of not mo
The'heav;

■ the chami 
L of lnteresl 

attraction 
papal IfS 
Montreal 
while the 
vices of I 
int. The 

National 
I Catterinlc 
i i arle, Du 

Secours; 
champ ; o 
sault.

Montre a 
Flntoyeion 
R. Finlay 
home, F. 
Hogan ; I 

Reteree- 
„ Brennan. 

The garr 
depended 
i-f-fcvy, dix 

! scored tb< 
first quai 

• Tlereaftei 
was 3—2 i 
quarters, 
scoring gt

-V, 3biUrrl 
.....4. 3 VOGUE**Felt HatsV3

V....................Ï 1 1 12
.............. 4 u 1
..............  3 0 1 1

Totals ......................>3 2 11 « il U
Baltimore— . A.B- H.' H u< A.. L. 

Sej-mouT; ■ It. 4 o i l .0 o
Dut*. ?b. ........  3 v
Obdde. r.f. ....
Heltmuller, c.f.
Frick, lb. ......
Schmidt, lb. ...
Nichons, s.». ..
Egan, C; ..........
Vickers, p. ....
Walsh x ...........

Win Four lllnk Game at Brantford 
by 27 Shots.

if S
u% Reg. up to 3.50

—for—

^BRANTFQRD, Sept. 4.-The British 
bdwlers changed the line-up of their rinks 
hère Saturday and were victorious ovér 
the two Heather and two Brantford Club 
rtokt by 27 Shots. The visitor» wers roy- 
«ly entertained at the Brantford Club. 
They leave fer Paris to-morrow, where a 
municipal reception win be tendered them. 
The snore* :

Brantford— - British—
G. Adams, S. Pickard,
A. T. Duncan, R. Peace,
W. T. Henderson, T. Jeffrey,
W. F. Paterson, s..24 J. T. Morrison, e.,14 
J. G. Cqhoe. a. MSthieson,
N. D. Neill, Iver Thomas.
W. R. Turnbull, W. C. Weaen,
T, Woodyatt.sk...16 J. Kirkland, skip.. 26 
W. Lahey, a. W. Stewart,
A. N. Pequegnat, JaS. Walker,
D. G. Husband. J. McLean,
J. A. Ogtivle, »k...22 W. McColl, skip...12 

J.-B. Fleming,
T. B< Ralston,
J. FIBacts,

T. Wood, skip.. 7 A. Smith, skip ....... 43

Hamilton's application for senior 
the suspicion that tne 

two unions, 
Hams t6

l*• 1.50 ? \mO 2 2 V V
■; « v
11 «

O 1

1 »!0 0 
3 0 0
8 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 1

s

American League.
"oh. Lost. Pet.ï V Club.

Philadelphia
Boston .......
New Yotk '.
Detroit ....
Washington 
Cleveland ..
Chicago ....
St. LolllS .....

Saturdav’a scores : Detroit 4, Chicago 
2; Cleveland 12. 8t. Louis 4; Boston-New 
York, rain; . Washington 3, Philadelphia l.

Chicago at Detroit,

.*»v3; 3554
u o
V U

.-•5*1 ■411e 738
.70 " 51.... 1 0 V ♦3 so.661n46»

67 - W - .4e2» 1' Totals ..................... 2) 0 5
kBatted for Vickers in ninth.

Baltimore 
Newark ...

Sacrifice hit—Dunn. Two-base
Schafly, Lee. Bases on baits-Off Vickers 
6. Struck out—By Lee 5, by Vickers 6. Hit 
by pitched ball—Schafly. P.ali:* -Vickcr*
2. Double-plays—Louden a d Agier: Dunn 
and1 Schmidt. Left on o»$-m -Siltlnore
3, Newark 14. Time—1.15. ilhipires- llurit 
an;i Ftnoeran.

« 84 • 86 Yonge St..43»6868
.2(674454,0 0 0 O ù * <>u u-v

» 0 0 2 !i 0 U U ■ *-;• 
hit»—

84 .3». 86

It is because they 
lead the shoe world 
In fashionable foot
wear, and are at 
least 365 days in ad
vance of any others.

To-day's Programi Sunday games :
Cleveland at St. Louie, rain. _ .

Monday games : St. Louis at Detroit 
(a m. and p.m.), Cleveland at Chicago 
(a.m. and p.m.), Washington at Boston 
(».m. and p.m.), Philadelphia at New 
York (a.m. and p.m.).

Dr. James,
" Dr. Gamble, 
B. J. Wade,

are perplexing, contra- 
That the code Soccer, Scarboro Beach—Mont

real v. Cobalt, 10.30 a-m.; Ham
ilton v. Ottawa, 2.45 p;fn.; To
ronto Thletlee v. Calgary, 4.16 p.m*

Lacrosse—Toronto» vs. Teoum- 
sehs at Island, 340 p.m.; Sham
rocks at Nationals.

Baseball—Toronto* at Roehee- 
ter, morning and afternoon. "

Racing—Trotting at Dufferjn 
Park; last day at Windsor.

Tennis—Ontario championship» 
of Toronto court; Bathurat-etreet.

Golf—Robin*’ trophy match at 
Miaslseauga.

Bowling—Balmy Beach tourney.
Paddling — Annual 

Parkdale Canoe dub...
Quoi ting—Victoria Club cham

pionship.
Cricket—League game all day, 

Toronto at Roséttalo,
s.s; '.V.-i..' -

Skeetere WN) on Bunda
PROVIDENCE,2 Sept. 

took the fourth game froft -provi 
to 2, at Rocky* rolntiio-day, clearly eut- 
pteylng the home team at every- stage. 
The Skeeters ght the jump oh th* Grey* 
at the rtart, scoring twice in" the second 
innings on singles by Johnson and" Butler 
and HaefotipTe triple. Two more were 
added In the eighth," when Clement 
doubled, Johnson singled Hannifan sect 
up a sacrifice fly, and Butler, dropped a 
Texas, léggflpr In left garden. Score ;

Jerséy Cfiÿ— A:B. R. H. o. A. b. 
Esmond. 3b. /<..
Absteln.Ob/...,
Delnihgêr, c.f.
Wheeler, r.f. ..
Clefnent, l.f. .
Johnson, s.s. .
Hanford, l.f., r.f 
Hannifin, 2b.
Butler, c. ....
Sltton, p. .

Soccer Notes.
At Scarbôro Beàch tô-day Thistle* meet 

Calgary In the soccer championship at 2.45. 
The- Toronto team will have out their 
strongest side and expect to give t*ie west
erners a hard battle. Thistle»; Hardy, 

Marshall. Jones. Rum- 
Raven, Appleton, Caler,

1:
—Second Game.--

A.B. R. H. O.- A. B. 
1 1 
1 2 
o o
O 3 1 
l 0 
t) 5 
I S 
1 8 
0 0

Newark— 
Zimmerman, 8b.
Ganley, r.f............
Louden, s.s. ..... 
Gettman, c.f. *... 
Kelly, l.f. ....... ...
t-clulITy, 2b., lb..
Aglet, lb. ... 
McAllister, c. 
Waddell, p. 
Meyer, 2b. 
Cleary, p. . 
Spade, p. . 
Hcarne x .

Total....................... 88
Majority for Britishers, 27.

Total ..................... 86
e4

\ u5 81Eastern League Scores.
o, CUyo fô"ofo 8 0-18!

1] Provident 1 0 0 0 0 01 0 0-2 5 0
J{! Batteries—Manser and Butler; Steelé 
9 and Peterson. Umpires—Byron and Halll- 
0 gan.
u At >Tewark—Bal timoré-Newark game

P AtFBt^alo—First game— R.H.E.

Rochester .......... OOIOOOOOO— hi 2
Buffalo .............. •>... 00000000 2— 2 4 3

Batteries—Lefltte and Blair; Malârkey 
and Williams. Umpires—Kelly and Boyle. 

At Buftalo—Second game— R.H.E.
Rochester .....’..... 0 04) 0 0 f"0 I 0-1 6 0
Buffalo ......................0 frO 0 0 6 0 0 0-0 5 "2

Batteries—Manning and Blair; Cronin 
and WlHlam*. Umplre^Boyle.

08 S5sab*1iif^)’errora, McBiin,
Ntcol, Rowe.

The Oolgary team to play the Thletlee 
*t the Beach to-day will be; G. Bos*, goal;
JL Ross and A. Stewart (capt.j, backs; . 
F. McBwan, A. Wakeiln and J. Haig, half:" 
backs; B. Baldwin. G. Johnston, w. Nutt- 
all. ID. McKechkje and F. Oliver, for- S 
wards. ~

The game will start at 415. " , - BB
The CSJgary players arrived here at 8.15 s 

p m. Sunday noué thé worse fer thélr long 
tip-

Bowling in the Rain.
The Balmy beach bowling tourney 

started Saturday, despite the rain. Two 
defaults were registered, they being 
Unlonvllle and High Park.

The following were the 
Balmy Beach green ;

&.6VV B€*ach-—
T. H. McDermott..l« Geo. Biggar ....... ..13

Oakland»- Thiatl
H. Burch........... ..18 W. C/l

Caer HôweU—
Humphrey............12 C. O. K

ThWles— Parkdale—
C. E. Boyd.............. 8 S. H. Armstrong...!»

Queen 
O. H. Cl

* LANSDI 
f. -Capitals 
S‘ itason th 
F luting by 
I downe Pe 
" f lmost th 

their coloi 
cf Robert 

i home. T1 
r lowing lit 

Capitals 
win; covi 
second de 

eaman ; 
orman; 

home. Me 
ids. Last 
Shabrocl 

cover. Cln 
end defer 
Tobin ; <
George; i 
Keegan ; 
tyre.

Eddie Si 
official». 

Shamroc
;nlnutei t
ton off T 

,:i from ci 
; or Capita 
:ieu put 

ends : St

JOHN GUINANER.H.E.0t
41 3due the enemy.
2 Mei‘s, Boys’ and Teeth’s Shoes 

9 KING WESTBarroa*’® example and wearing blue

3 scores on tnè2
$ 1 0 Balmy Beach—00 oglasses. oo <►

Major Leagues on Sunday.

waapss. ^ E‘s
exhibition of making Uhlts 'n t^e flr,^ 
earns without scoring a run, while m tne 
second Cincinnati outbatted the visitors 
13 to 8. but lost. Suggs was injured In 
the first game and forced to retire. Score.
PtiUbu^n>t'....... . 00000000 0-ROU V
apdnnagtl ............... 0 2 3 0 1 0 0 O x- 811 2

Batteries—Camnltz. t erry and fclfflon. 
Sugg?, Gaspar and McLean. Umpires— 
Rlgler and Emslie.

Second game—
Pittsburg ................
CBatteriès—Phiiltppe and Gibson; Beebe 
and Clarke. Umpires—Emslie and Rlgler.

At Detroit (Am.)—Chicago-Detrolt game 
pcstpened, wet grounds.

At Chicago (Nat.)—Chicago-St. Louts, 
game postponed, rhlrt.

At St. Louis fAnt,)—Cleveland-St. Louis 
. geme postponed, rain.

01 0 R. Harris....22 
Granités— THISTLES AND HAMILTON10 V 

A. K.
Totals ..................... 33

Baltimore—
Seymour, l.f. ,
Dunn, 2b. ......
Goode, r.f..........
Héitmuller, c.f.
FTick, 3fb............
Schmidt, lb. .. 
Nicholls, s.s. .ir •

0 6 
A.B. R. H. 
,4011 
.81 0 6
,31 0 0

4 0 2 4-
3 0 1
8 1 1
4 1 1
4 0 1
4 0 0

. w nowlee...,..14regatta t Win People's Shield Soccer Games 
on Saturday.

.50
If sb.JiCity-

ark......... .".21 J. Smith ........ »
Balmy Beach— Queen City—

W. E. Orf................. 17 W. H. Irving.........
At Kew Beach Jaw®, foot of Lee ave

nue, only the preliminary, first and con
solation rounds were got thru. In the 
middle of the afternoon olay had to be 
suspended for about an hour owing to 
rain. ... .- .l

Amateur Baseball.
■ The Bastsldè A.C. will 
from the following players: Graham, 
Moran,. 8impsott, Burton, Lee, Curyto, 
Carey, Beatty, Burke, Dale, Ross, Bur- 
ridge- The above players are requested ’ 
to^bc at the Brock-avénue grounds at

The AH 8aInis, Champions of the Don ■“
League, will play the CrescehW-Mi
first of’a pOat season series this 

afternoon in Vermont Pstok, commencing 
at 3 o'clock. Their line-up: Bourne, All- 
ward, Graham, Spencer, Allward, Hill, 
Hunt, Fullerton, Dàlxell, Adams, Russell. 
Barre», the Don Valley umpire, wilt offi
ciate In thl* game. The, second game will ,< 
be played on the Don Flats Saturday, 
Sept. 10. at 3 O'clock.

The champion Carltons will line-up as 
follows In their game with tho Vermont* 
this morning at 9.80 on the Don Flat»: 
Woods. Wright, Nichols, Latimer. Dohln- 
*on. Hill, Findlay. Yates. Shannon. Rus
sell, Dillon. Mahoney, Players dress at 

9 o’clock in their club rooms.

1
select their. V In spite of the unruly weather, a tux 

crowd gathered at" Scarboro Beach Satur
day afternoon to witness the first round 
of the fifth annual Canadian champion
ship for the People's Challenge SMéio. 
There were two matches, the playing 
teams being t(ie Toronto Thistles, v. pet
erboro, and the Broadview* v. Hamilton 
City. The first gamexWaa one of thé most 
hotly contested Of the season. The This
tles are Strenuous cup fighters, and tne 
beat exponents of scientific soccer In the 
east: but, tho a'modest combination, the 
Peterboro team was a hard nut to crack, 
and they put up quite a sportsmanlike 
fight. They were defeated, however, 3 to 
4 The line-up was as follows •

Thistles (3)—Gosl, J. Hardy; full-backs, 
A. Campbell, W. Marshall : half-backs, H. 
Joues, H. Noreut, G. Mac Bain ; forwards,
V. Raven. G. .Appieton, Alex. Cates, Ar
thur Rowe, W. Nlcboi. Peterboro (2)— 
Goal, W. Carlton: full-backs, 6. Evans,
W. Forreet; half-backs. T. Allen, W.
Hitchens, A. Sparrow; forwards, J. Miller, 
A. French, A. Pajlgett. J. Baird, J. wil
liams. • ,

The goal* were scOied for Toronto by 
G. Appleton, who put in two, an* A. 
Rowe, while J. Baird did the honors tor 
Peterboro. Out of thirteen game*, this 
,1s the first defeat Peterboro has sustain
ed this season.

Hamilton Beat Broadview».
The second match was a hot one. ti>6. 

The Broadvlews are drawn chiefly from 
the Tecum sehs and Little Yorks, and are 
a husky bunclr of players to be up against. 
Tnê Hamilton* proved to be the better 
team and wen out by 2 to 1, tho the other 
men played a difficult game and never 
acknowledged defeat till the whistle blew. 
E. Langford scored the Broadvlews1 goal 
arid R. Coleman and J. turner those of 
the visiting team. Farrent pléyed an ex
ceptionally good game, but wa* knocked 
Out néar the finish In a scrimmage. The- 
Hamilton men were rather ruffled over 
what they claimed to be partiality on the 
part of the referee. The line-up was as 
follows :

Broadvlews (1)—Goal. G. Irwin : full
backs. H. Ward. F. Robért: hâlf-baçke, 
E. Langford, W. Givens, R. Kingdom; 
forwards, H. Young. F. Gliding, W. 
Bromfleld. H. Matthews, E. Maddock.

Hamilton City (2)—Goal, A. Crompton :
Lavusfc.

» . s0 V 
6 0 
« V Hustlers Win" and Lose, 

BUFFALO, Sept. 4.—Close to ten thou
sand enthusiastic baseball fans braved 
the dfsagreeabte weather yesterday ;to ‘see 
the Bisons and Camels play thélr doubie- 
helder, arid they saw two of the beet 
games of the season. Buffalo wen the 
first one by a Score of 2rto" 1. and tost the; 
second, 2 to 0." Scores :

—First Game.—

K)roney, p. . City
. 6iTdtàl» ..................... 42 4

xBatud for Cleary In eighth.
Baltimore  ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Newark ....... . 0 0 0 V ..0 0

Sacrifice htt-Schmldî. Two-baae Hits-ç 
Frick, Sej-mour, Egan. Hlts-Off Wad
dell 7 In 7 1-3 inning». Bases on balls-Utt 
Waddell 1, off Cleary 1, off Maroney 6. 
Struck out-By Waddell 6. by Spade L br 
Matoney 6. Hit by pltcher-By waddeii 
1 (Durin). First base on error—Baltimore. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 6, Newark 7. 
Time of game-1.40. Umpires—Flnneran 
and Hurst.

Mauser Win* Pitchers’ Battle.
PROVIDENCE, Sept. 3.—The Clam Dig

gers won their second victory over the 
Skeeters in the third game of the series 
to-day by a score of 2 to 1. Arndt scored 
the winning run In the ninth on Hanford’s 
bad throw to the plate. Manser and 
Steele Indulged In a pitching duel and 
kept the hits down to a very low mark. 
The score:

Jersey City—
Eemond, 3b .............. .4 0
Absteln. lb ................ 0
Deintnger, cf ........... '.
Wheeler, rf ..............
Johnson, e* ...... ....
Harford, If ............
Har.ifen, 2b ..............
Butler, c ..."................
Manser, p ...................

. Totals ................... 30 1 6
Providence—

Phelan, cf ...
Hoffman, rf .
Atz, 2b ..
F.lston, If 
Arndt, 3b 
Fitzgerald, lb
Rock, as .......
Peterson, c ..
Steele, p .......

"K"
Vallisj- 
In the—Preliminary Round.— 

Rushoime—
W. G. Quigley,
W. C. White.
W. O. Taggart,
J. L. Richardson,

12 skip ........................
Balmy Beech—

Ed. Alien,
J. D, Brown, *
C. W. Readmore, 

van vaiken
„ burg, akl» ..........
® Weston- Caer Howell-
, G. Peckham. . C. T- Meade,
}. K J. Barber, F. Tremble,
“ A- O. Denison. A. Henry.
,u, W. A.McEwan, S..18 J. R. Code, Skip... 17 
„ Parkdale- Queen City—

B. Làncy. C. Geale,
, H. Patton, W. Morrison,

A. Hell 1 well, W. Philip.
£" G. Duthle, skip....17 R. B. Rice, skip....10 

—First Round.—
Vlctoria-

7 GallanOugh .............12
Parkdale—

13 Duthle ...................
Postdate—

N. W. Berklaehaw.
F. Jacobi,

R. L. Argles, W. A. Suckling,
W. BrAndham. a...17 C. H. Boomer, sk.. < 

Thirties’— Unlonvllle—
A. R. Williamson, K, E. Bummerfleld, 
Dr. T. C. Becker, H. J. Denison.
Dr. W. F. Elliott, C. H. Stiver.
A. J. Blackman, s.IS J. Rennie, skip.... 8 

Thistles- High Park-
. Houffh A. Lochore,

Dr. Broughton. • D. a Ferguson,
R. Bannerman, A. H. Thorpe,
R. A. Baker. Sk..:.l3 F.E. Hareskip-.W 

Balmy Beach- Kew Beaoh-
W. Lumbers.
A. Niblock.
F. Maxwell,

Nichols, Sk..25

R.H.E. 
1330000—7 81 
101000 1- 81? 4

2 0-4 
0 0-0 Vlctoria- 

T. 6. ClarkSr- 
A. Williams,
T. M. Simpson,
Dr. Gallanough, 

eklp............
Kew Beach—

W. Forbes,
S. Forbes,
É. Forbes,
S. Gemmell, skip..30 M.

♦

A. E.Buffalo— 
Henline, c.f. . 
Schirm,. r.f. .. 
Pattee," s.s. . 
Corcoran, 3b 
McCabe, l.f. 
Smith, 2b. 
Sabrie, lb. .. 
Williams, c. 
Malafkey, p. 
White x ...

)
101 o

* 4
3 1. Ea<X.... 4 0e I DllAt. 3 0 1 U 

1 -3
1. 1 
1 I 

. 2 0

0 Eaton* arj 
mediate q 

! at Diamd 
Eaton»'ha 
game In 

Eat one: 
i over, Md 
Glover, HI 

I Tcland, 1 
ViT.le: inti 

Bracebr 
Balllle:
J. M. Me 
Jerque:' 
’•Varrlner I 

|. home, Rti 
: RefereeJ

Theme al

4- «-E- s 0The Bush League*.
—Saturday Games—

New York State League, all gkmet post
poned by rain.

04/ * 3 V
2 a
« ,o lNew England League—

At Haverhill—First Game—Fall River 6, 
Haveriilll 2: second game, called off, rain. 

At Lowell—Lynu 0, Lowell 1. Called at 
„ end of the sixth, rain.

At Lawrence—First game—Worcester 1, 
I^wrence 1. Called end of the seventh 
innings, rain. Second game, postponed, 
rain.

At Brockton—New Bedford 6, Brockton 1.
—Connecticut League—

At Hartford—New Britain 2, Hartford 2. 
Called end of the fifth, rain.

All other games postponed, rain.
-Tri-State IAague— *

All games postponed, rain.
—Sunday Games—

At Scranton—First game— Sqrsnten 0. 
Utica 8. Second game—Scranton. 1,. Utica

ft -11 2 
A. JS.

.Totals .......
Rochester—

Moeller, r.f. ..
Batch, l.f..........
TOoiey. s.s. ...
Osborne, c.f. . 
Simmons, 3b. . 
Alperman, 2b.
Spencer, lb. ..
Blair, c...............
Lafitte, p.......................

Totals ..................... 30

Î C, and M, Cricket League.
Rlvérdale and Grace Church played a 

league game at Rlverdale on Saturday to 
a draw, ;i|

1
:.ft . 8• • y • •

4 1
3 Totals ...........

Providence—
PhttftBi_e>ti 4 1 ■ 1-
Hoffman, r.f...................4 1
Atz, 2b.............
Sul 11 vieil, 2b..................h 1
KS- j£ l
Fitzgerald, lb. a ♦ o
ROck, B.n. ...........wSd 8 o
PeteAdni, c............ v‘.r,,> 3 o
Wilson, "ip, 3 0 " 1

Ttiet* ....................«30■ 3 i
sey City 6 2 0 0 0

providence 0, 6.0 0 ;o
Two-b**e hltx-rAbStrin. Clement. Sltton, 

fliree-basé hits—Hanford,- Elston. 
: hits—Abstain, Hannifan. Stolen 

ord. Double-plays— 
> Esmond; Hannifan 
r to Absteln. « irst 
llson 4, off bltton i.

..84 i 11 
A3. R. H. —Rlverdale—

Roberts, c. Campbell, b Cakebread .... 13. .
Bryan, c Elliott, b Cakebread................. .0 J
Webber, bowled Cakebread ........ I
PiCkersglll, c Attwood, 6 Crpwther .. 19
Bland, bowled Crowther  .................. 1
Walker, bowled Crowther ................
Holder, c Campbell, b Cakebread ......... 1
Tuck, bowled crowther ......................
Huntley, c Attwood. b Cakebread 
J< Bland, c euh., b Crowther 
Madaux, not out 

Extras, ...............

Total .

4
.-4/

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 .1. . «

0 11
Kew Beach—

Gemmell..................
Caer Howell—

Code.........................
Balmy Beach— 

A. B. Hutchinson, 
H. FogOl,

n 1 o
6 I 1-

8 i .1.-,
0 : 2

1 tt
ft,0 2

0 2,2
0 0 1
0 O' 1
0 0 1
0 1
10 0

2 1 11T ft o
o 13
r 05 •25, 8, 0

•One out when winning run was woo red.
Buffalo ...................  0 0 0.0 (1 0 0, 0 3—2
Roèfteeter .............. 0 0 1 0 6 0 ft 0'7 0-1

First base on balls—Off MalanKey, 
Spencer and Batch: off Lafitte, dentine 
8, White, Williams. Struck out—By " Ma- 
lafkey. Summers and LaflttO; by Lafitte. 
Sehlrm, Corcoran 2, Hehljne, WUHams, 
Malarkey 2. Two-base hit—Blair.. Sacri
fice tilts—Paatee, Malarkey. Stolen base— 
McCabe. Double-play—HeritlpO to .Mtiar- 

' kèy to Corcoran. Hit by pitcher—McCabe. 
Umpirea-Boyle and Kelly. Attendance—

« 1 —Brace!
2— Eatoni
3— .Eatoni 
1—Eaton:

6 32
ft . ?
ft 2

85 27 17 4
0 2 1-6 
V 1 0-3

1 .1er10. "—'Eatoni 
" --Eatbm 
T-EStsnl 
3—Efacel

E.A.B. R. ,H. 
.411 
,401 

0 0 
0 1

At Wilkes-Barre—First game—Syracuse 
0, Wilkes-Barre 9. Second game—Syracuse 
7. Wflkes-Barre 1.

At Albany—First game—Albany 1, El
mira 5. Second game—Albany S,

At New Haven—New" HâVe'n 
ampfen—.

At Waterbury—Bridgeport 6, Waterbury 
6. Called In the ninth on account of dark
ness.

—Grace Church— 
Bramhall, bowled. Bland 
Campbell, bowled Holder . 
Fowlér, c Bryan, b Holder
Attwood. not 6ut ....................
Elliott, bowled Holder ....
Ystman, hot out .........

Extras ............................

ft
ft Phelan.

Sacrifice
basts—Wheeler,.,.Rai 
Hannifan. to Butler 
to Absteln; Delnli 
base on balls-—Off 
Struck out-By Sltton 2. Hit by pitched 
ball-By WtlSOn 1, by Sltton 1. Umpires— 
HalUgan and Byron. Time—1.46.

0
.0Elmira 3. 

Ô," North-
V-Eaton

D—Eaton 
1—Eaton 
'2-Brace 
18—Eaton 
14—Brace

,011 32
0 t
0 0 1
0 0 4
0 0 2

0!
ft
0 $600.

r « H. Bum.
E. H. Lawson,
8. Wharto'.

Johnson Allow. Athletics Three Hit. ^^-ndS'’ 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 3.-Walter John- ^gadenach. 

satisfied the local fans, who proclaim sKearus, 
the world's greatest pitcher, by held- K. ». Uon 

log the American League pennant win- «■ ^cEachren.
nera tjs what nhouldTuve been a «huteut. ..................

«rial score being, Wwshlngiox 3, Phlia- B ’ch_
délphra 1. Johnson allowed en y three hits RKWorth 
and only four Athfetls readied first dur- ,«• ,V"tovd 
ing the game. The dirty score iwas made « ** £#otnbie, 
on Klll'fer’s" error. Score: a ' h" LeueheedPhiladelphia ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1, * H. Lougheea,
Washington ..........Ï..CU 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 X- 3 gklp.................

First base On balls—Off Krause 1. Struck 
out—By Bender 1, by Krause 1*. by John
son 8k Three basé hit—Unglaub. Two base 
htts-^Elberfeld. Lord.’ Umpire»—Conablfi- 
and ColHflofter.

—Second Game.— 
A.B. R.

.........4 0

....... . 3 0

......... 3 0
...... 4 0
....... : 3 0
........ 3 0 1

3 0 2
...... 300

,4 0 0
.......j..:. l o o

Total ...................... .............. ............... .......... 33
Cakebread, Crowther, • Muckle, Heard* . 

did not bat. ^
Victoria Quoltlng Çhamplonahlp,

Thé fifth annual tournamènt of the Vic- J 
tori a Quoltftig Club and Dominion cham
pionship will be held this afternoon, start
ing at 2 o'clock, and the following two 
day*, starting at 9 a.m. Mr. Joseph Rue- ,ij 
sell, M.P., has kindly promised to be pre
sent to do the opening, and the big good- ; • 
naturèd president of thé club, Mr. Jack | 

Campbell, hopes to see every member of 
the c.lufi turn out to welcome the visiting 
quoit players. Victoria grounds, 306 Pan- 
liament-strser, comer W Iton-avenue.

Totals ..'
Jersey City 
Providence .

Two base hits—Esmond, Arndt. Sacrl- 
flee 1 Its, Johnson, Whee'er, Fitzgera'd. El- 

~ -vV'~ «ton. Stolen bases—Phelan. "Hoffman.
... 8 Nationals ..................3 struck out—By Steele 3. by Manser 6.

- . ; '" i  3 Bases on balls—Off Manser 3. Double
««««.Rrarcbrldge .. ,..4 îtoî!

BÎLpton::::::::::: ! kl: mui \ $>e°-ByTon tod HaJ,,8an- Att*»aftnc*“

Buffalo-' 
Hen-line. c.f. .. 
Pattee. s.s. ... 
Schirm. r.f. 
Corcoran, 3b. . 
McCabe, l.f. . 
Smith, 2b. 
Sabrie. lb. 
Williams, c. 
Cronin, p. , 
White x .

! 2 5 27
.... 001000000—1 
.... 10000010 x— 2

ft A. E.
Lacrosse Resultsr 0 WeetOtt- 

P. C. Pope,
M. Lindsay.
J. C. Harstone.
L. H. Lemalne,

«kip ....................
Queen City—

H. U Meyer.
W. I. Williams.
W. M. Gemmell,
W. M. Ritchie, 

skip ..........................11

B. Hutchins; half
back*. W. Hale*, J. Great, A. Cfombes: 
forward*. R. Coleman, T. Lawson, J. Tur- 

. S. Farreot. J. D*!y.
Référé e—Smalley.

full-back*. H.'V GALT, 
came plal 
Galt and i 
Galt by

v son1 himo lierMontreal..
Shamrocks 0 .16,17» Tei*2 theo To-day's Soccer Card.

Three games will be played to-dây In 
the soccer tournament at Scarboro Beach 

Montreal v. Cobalt, at 10:30. 
e Hamilton Wéstlnghouse v. Ottawa, at

Thirties v. dalgarv, at 4.13.

Owing 
• he leag 
HcsedaR 
I'll Mor 
fhange < 
Toronto 
are:

i o 
0 0

7 1Totals ....... ............30 0 6
xBatted for Schirm. 
Rochester— - 

Moeller, r.f.
Batch, l.f. ,.........
ToOley, s.s.......... .
Oeborue. c.f..........
Simmons, 3b. ...
AlpemrSn. 2b. ...
Spencer, lb...........
Blair, c...................
Manning, p...........

—Consolation.—'A.B. R. H.
0 0 
o - j 
o i 
0 0 
0 : 9 
1 1 
0 0
12 7 0
0 0 13

; A. E. 
H 1 
4.-0 
1 6- 

u

Balmy Beach-
van Vatkenburg...2t Richardson 

Wertoh—
McEwan................

Balmy Beach—
Edmonds......... . 21 Hare

One game only In the second round was

Rushoime— At R< 
T-elghtoi 
son, Se 
Wood. !

At Vs 
ie.80 a. 
Mackllui 
Beatty. 
(Thomps

I

l ^
NLeWe.feMt.AJiain B*»1 Green River

NIAGARA FALLS. OnL, Sept- Tne 
protested Intermediate provincial football 
championship game was played off 
between Green River and Colonials thia 
afternoon In Queen Victoria Park, wtutn 
was tlje drawing card for several thou
sand spectators, and they certainly wit
nessed a fart and well-contested game. 
Both team* entered the playing ground In 
the pink of condition and determined to 
win. During the first half the Colonials 
scored the Only goal. The eecor.i 
wa* blank. The Green Rivers having one 
goal to the good In the game at Urten 
River, the team* stood tie. and the refe
ree. Mr. W. 8. Murrhy of Toronto ordered 
■both teams to play two more spaces of 
ten minutes each. The first space was 
again blank. In the- second period tne 
COtontais, with a piece of pretty combi
nation on the part of their forward*, 
scored a second goal. The goalkeeper for 
the vtirttore was a good one. stopping 
some difficult shots. The winning shot 
was stopped by him, but he fell In doing 
so, and the

Queen City—J ,1713 Rice

Cocoanut Macaroons 
10c. a Dozen.

mHigh Park— ‘
Shrtibb to Coach at Harvard.

AIL Shrubb, the famous English dis
tance runner, now resident" on Victor- play
avenue. In this city, will coach the Har-1 Toronto Thistle»- Granites—
vard cross-country team this fall. He Blackman............ 15 McEachran
went to Boston on Saturday and closed ar- Play will be resumed by the winners ol 

ngements with Graduate Manager W. | these games at Kew Beach at 9.20 Meu-
Garcelon to take charge of the Otm- ] day' mdrnlhg............................................

son cross-country rutroers on Oct. 1, and ----------
he Will coach. Until the intercollegiate 
championships In November. In 1906 
Shrubb coached the Harvard cross-coun
try squad with success. Harvard making 
a much better record than previously or 
since In the intercollegiate*.

182 nerei

I
0

✓ *4
vs

6
...3) 2 5 27 13
000000 V0 0—0 
000O01O1 0—2 

First base

tmTotals 
Buffalo .
Rochester

Earned rims—Rochester 1. 
on balls—Off Cronin 1 (Osborne), off Man
ning 1 (Pattee)." Struck out—By Cronin 
6 (Moeller 3. Tooléy. SlmmOps. Blair) ; ny 
Mannlng 3 (Pattee, White. McCabe, nil- 
Hams, Cronin). ’ Two-base hits—Sabrie, 
Blair. Stolen bises—Henline, Pattee, Al- 

Double-plays—Smith to Pattee

Jra■ ■ ■
F.

AEverybody likes Cocoanut Macaroons—when, 
they're good.
That means when they are Nasmith's.

' This week and next we make a special feature 
■ of them in all our Stores.
We’d like you to make it a special point to get 
some—as a. treat for your Exhibition visitors, 
or for the family at home.
If you do, we'll expect you to come again for 
more. We know how good they are!

( halfJACK JOHNSON, CHAMPION,
IN the CITY FOR THE WEEK

Jack Johnson, undisputed champion of 
the world, arrived In the city last even
ing from Buffalo for his engagement at 
the Star Theatre, where he will punch 

: the ball and spar Walter Monahan all 
I week. The latter Is coast amateur chatn- 
I plen. and was one of the trainers fer the 
Rend fight. The party are staying at the 
Grand Central. Johnson goes from here 
to Montreal and Boston. There Is no proe- 
pect ahead for a fight, as the show bufU 
ness is more profitable than battles with 
any 6f the present crop of heavyweights, 
that could produce not more than $25 000 
to the winner, and the champion say* ho 
would clean up that much In the four 
weeks that he would at least require to 
train. A heavy-weight tournament la talk- 
?L?5 f6r London next year, in which 
Johnson may compete.

At Cleveland (American)-St. Louis 4, 
Clcieland 1— was the tale of the Saturday 
gam*, the N*p* hitting Lake for fifteen 
hits anft ten ruas in six innings, 
the Other two off Cross.

.

Tbî. ^>est éik
sell more of Buchanan’sperman.

to Sabriê; Môêller to Simmons. Umpires 
—Boyîe and Kelly. Time of gâ-me—1.6t>. 
Attendance—7981 (paid). BLACK

WHITE

To Rugby 
Enthusiasts

Cricket To-day,
St. James' Cathedral C.C. will play 

Birch Cliff an all-day friendly mitih to- 
dav on the latter's ground*. The follow
ing will represent St. James and are re
quested to be at the corner of Queen and 
Klngston-road at 10.30.: T. J. Treanor, E. 
J. Tucker, A. J. Dive. L. Jaqulse. B. 
Ellis, J. Ellis. E. W. Melville, T. Tom
linson, W. E. Robb, H. Kirkpatrick. C. 
Browning, W. Marsden and R. Stone ecor- 

■k
Grace Chùrch will Journey to Hamilton 

to-d*y to play St. George's C.C., leaving 
tlrp wharf at S a.m. The following are 
the ■ planers selected : Yettoan, .Tossel, 
Price, Cakebread, Peel, AheJ. Crowther, 
Atiwoodv XVooda, Fowler, Muckle, Jeseop, 

. . A-.N, Qthçr.

AT OUR STORES 
8S0 Bay 
64 King Bait 

IBS Yonge 
784 Tonga 
131 King West 
4M King West 

1408 Queen West
SMftiïSâKro

Or Phene M, 4378

pigskin rolled thru. The ter
mer game, that was pretested by- Green 
River on account of the playing ground 
being two feet short of regulation, result
ed the same as to-day's, 2 to 0, also m 
favor of the Colonials.

There is good news for 
those requiring Rugby 
uniforms in Eaton's 
advertisement on page 
three of this issue.

*Barbers* Records Broken.
Records were broken at the 14 Barbers, 

• Rlchmond-street-West, Saturday, Bépt. 
8. One barber's receipts for the dav were 
118 66 and the next barber's were $17.70 For 
two barbers the receipts for one dav in a 
shop make a record that will stand for 
«me time and no tonic bottles were sold 
In that amount.
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6s IGuy Fisher Wins * 
Handicap Feature 

In Mud at Windsor
tmiSOBOhM HILDRETH WON $86,380 

TO MONTREAL 8 TO 3 IN 24 OUÏS AT SARATOGA wDUNFIELD’S ! .\u. t

m !

(ÿfàd&ù/
ÎEHER.Y LACE

IWill soon move to their new 
Men’s Furnishing Store atl 1

102 Vonge Street i

indas Mere Than Four Times the Amount 

Taken Down by Closest 

Rival.

Shamrocks Defeat Capitals by 4 to 
3—Eatons Win C. L. A. 

Semi-Final 10 to 4,

WINDSOR, Sept. a.-To-<W‘» program
îS S’.r'r.S'Æ'Sftt»,
gram were the handicap and a 11-16 miles 
condition event. Guy Fisher, at 1 to 1, 
came from behind in the stretch, making 
an exciting finish with Lady Irma, ana 
taking the feature event by- half a length. 
Rain made the track heavy after the ttrst

FIRST RACE, purse $400, maiden 2-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs: < ^

1. Scrtbo, U0 (Davis), 12 to_l, 5 
6 to 2, won by one length. ‘ ,

2. Belair, 107 (Killings worth), 12 
to 1. end 5 to 2.

3. Spes Nostra, 107 (Lang), 12
and 6 to 2. ** 1 »

Time 1.08 $-6, Shot, Agple^Prlnce, West
ern Boy, Bad News Il.#u#r Plum, Gold 
Leaf. Mollle 8.,Heather «loom and Twick
enham also ran. .

SECOND RACE, «HrsiMlflO. 8-year-olds 
and lip, selling, « furlongs:

1. Veneta Strome. 112ft MjüsarayA), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5, by fcfarflengtlti.

2. King Avondale, 111" (Reid), if to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 6.

3. Lady Sybil, 101 (Fodden), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and 2 to 8. -,

Time 1.14. Cel. Ashmeade, Indian Maid, 
Woodlane, Royal Onyx also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse $500, for 3-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
. 1. Donald MacDonald, 118 (Rice), « to 6, 
1 to 3 by 3 lengths.

2. BVerett, 104 (Reid). 1 to 5. 2 
t 3^ Tom Hsyward, Ill (Burns),

Only three started. Time 1.47.
FOURTH RACE, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
1. Guy Fisher, 117 (Lang), 4 to 1, 6 to S 

and 1 to 2, by half length:
*■ Flying Footsteps, 97 (Cole), 4 to 1, 7 

to 5 and 3 to 8.
3, Emperor William, 10* (Rice),'» to 5, 7 

to 16 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.13 4-5. Messenger Boy and Lady 

Irma also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree $500, for two-year- 

olds, selling, six furlongs :
1. Rash, 104 (Rice), 9 to 2, 8 to 8, and 4 

to 5, by 114 lengths.
2. Moncrief, 108 (Hawes), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
8. Planutess, 104 (Cole). » to 3, 3 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.141-5. Okolonh, Coal Shoot, Lady 

Ormtcant and Miss Jonah also ran.
SIXTH RACE, purse $403, ’-year-olds 

and 'up. selling, 1 mile:
1. Duke of Bridgewater, lOl (Cole), 3 to 

1, even and 2 to 5, by four lengths.
2. Dorothy Webb, 106 (Dunn), 4 to 1, 7 to

5 and 3 to 5.
3. Amyl, 97 (Stelnhard), 10. to % 3 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.43 4-5. HawksfUght, Little Osage 

and Tim Kelly also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Pufse $600, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :
1. Rifleman, 103 (Adams), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 

apd 8 to 2,' by two lengths.
2. Nethermost, 104 (8. Davis), 10 to 1, 1 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Ferrand Ceclllan, 100 (Goose). 5 to 1,

3 to 1 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.43 4-6. Slnfran, Pedro, Corns 

Ormeby and Otllo also ran,..-.-
EIGHTH RACE—Purse ,1400, for $- 

year-olds and up; selling : 1 mile:
1, The Monk, 92 (Worth), 11 to 5

2. John Graham, 97 (Goose), to. 5,
eV|nNeobkaleeta, 106 (Reid), 8 to 1, 3
t°T^nfe'l.4*2 3?5.*‘ King Mist, Admonltor, 

Saraband and Glendowlen also ran.

<y Senior 
he 0.R.F.0, P/LSENER,To-day’s Entries

The National Lacrosse Union team* 
-lived thru their scheduled games on Sst- 
ui <iav tho the result could have little ef
fect "on the standing of the clubs pertl- 
clnating. Nationals handed the game to 
Montreal, while Capitals failed to defeat 
the Shamrocks at Ottawa. "Following Is 
the record:

1 “The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

A Standard for all the
World to Pattern t

No Government in the - Â 
world demands so high a 

degree of purity and 
V quality iu brewing,
^ as is in force in the

O’Keefe Brewery. yt

The msetting of the Saratoga Associa
tion for the Improvement of the Breed of 
Horses, which opened at Saratoga, p.ï.,
Aug. 4, and came to a close Aug. 31, 
braced twenty-four racing days and en
tailed the distribution of $363.310 In stakes 

In the latter respect Sara
toga easily holds first place among Amer- 

{u*9bngs of 1910, the dally average 
distribution being far and away In excess 
of any other so far held or to be held, in 
fact, the Saratoga meeting was conducted 
along lines that differed little from the 
meetings given there In the more prosper
ous days of the New Tork turf. At a 
natural result, the meeting was a glorious 
success, and In keeping with the beet tra
ditions of the American turf. S. c. Hil
dreth, who heads the list of money-win
ning owners, added the princely sum or 
$86,380 to his stable earnings during the 
meeting, while his nearest competitor, K.
T. WHeon, Jr., succeeded In winning only 
$21,060. The record' of the owners whose 
horses won $1000 and over during tne 
meeting Is as follows :

Owner.
8. C. Hildreth ........
R. T. Wilson, Jr.-..
J R. Keene ..............
T. Monahan ..............
Newcastle Stable ..
Bevèrwyck Stable .
J. G. Greener.............
J. Sanford ..................
R. F. Carman ..........
W. Clay
H. La Montague ..
W. G. Yanke............
A. Belmont ........ .
H. P. Whitney..t...
T. Htokcock, Jr.....
J. T. Ireland ............
Victal-ia Stable ....
P. M. Burch .......
Lexington Stable
E. R. Bradley .........
P. 8. P. Randolph.
F. A. Clark.....
E. R. Cassatt ..
R. E. Watkins.
R. «H. Davis ...
G. M. Odom ....
F. Johnston ...
L. P. Deerhofer 
Oneck Stable ...
E. Linnell .r....

Shamrocks 4, apltals 3, M. L. Schwartz
LANSDOWNE PARK, Ottawa. Sept. 3. G. P. Sherman ........

-Capitals played their last game of tne Novelty, the principal factor In the phe- 
■ tason this afternoon in the N. L. U„ nomenal success of S. C. Hildreth, heads 
losing by 4 to 3 to the Shamrocks at Leins- the list of money-winning horses with a 
downe Pgrk. Both teams appeared with record of $70,165 won, and TextHe, another 
flmost the same liné-up which has worn two-year-o'.d, Is second, with $13,986. The 
iheir colors all season, with the exception following horses- were the winners of HOW 
cf Roberts and Lascelles on the Capital and'over : Novelty, $70,166; Textile, 413,9V); 
home. The teams appeared with the fol- Bashtl, $11,070; Iron Mask, $11.W0; N au
to wing line-up ; shon, $10,740; Olambala, $9015; Countless,

Capitals (3)—Goal, Lesueur: point. Good- 46625; Ocean Bound, $5036; Zeue, $«30; Dal- 
win; cover, Currie ; first defence, Pringle; metian, $«36; Semprolus, 24625; Sir John 
second defence Pritchard:' third defence, Johnson, $4440; Martinez, $1400; Round the 
Teaman; centre. Shea; third home, J. World, $4055: Cherryola. $3725; Love Not,
Gorman : second home, Roberts; first Aunt Jule, $2110; Reetigc-uuie. t::<|0;
home, McGrath; outside, T. Gorman; In- Hyloa, $1870; Danoscara, $1790; Pretend,
: ide. Lascelles. $1715: Mary Davis. $1600; Herkimer, $1366;

Shabrocke (4)-Goal, Muir; point, Dillon : Stanley Fay, $1500; Miss Nett. $1420; l*on- 
cover, Clungen; first defence. Barry: sec- „le Kelso. $1310; Stoure, $1255; Cohort, 
ond defence. Rochford; third defence, juso. Racquet, $1170; Danger Mark, $U#o;
Tobin ; centre. Munday : third home, Mexoana, $1165; Leah, S1166; Scatpla, $1120;
George; second home. Quinn; first home, Hampton Court, $1100; Rockvtne, $lWo;
Keegan; cutslde, Hyland; Inside, Mein- Whilst. $1000; Ballot, $1000. 
tyre. „ C. H. Shilling, unquestionably the most

Eddie St. Pere and J. McPhee were the llcl|rul of present-day American riders, 
officials. ' „ distanced hlscoropetltorp for thé honor of

Shamrocks took the lend about five ieadtng the Jockey list tot the meeting, 
minutes before time. Muir made a nice degpite several suspensions for minor in
ton off T. Gorman. Tommy Gorman went fracti0DS 0f the rules of racing. The rec- 
i from centre and scored the third game org o{ lhe successful Jockeys Is as rol- 

.or Capitals. Another score for trie, irisn- lowg . 
iieu put them In the lead again. Game j jockey, 
tads : Shamrocks 4, Capitals 3. c h. Shilling.

Butwet! .......
G. Archibald .
Estep ..............
G. Garner ..
T. Koerner .
A. Walsh ..
V. Powers ,
È. Dugan ..
A., Thomas
S. Davis ...
Hotter ..........
T. Davies .,
G. Glass ....
J. Moore ..............
Van Bensohoten
W. Knapp 
A. Latig ...
Herbert ....
W. Doyle .
Adame ........
Dagler ........
Goldstein ..
C. Grand ..
F. H. King ..............1?
McCahey ...
M. McGee .
McTaggert .
E. Martin .
J'Tte"«(' the «ço««fVl

chase Jockeys and gentlemen riders is as 
t0Jockey. Mt. 1st. 3d. 3d urn fcl

S- » ............ S 0 2 '.w

w. Allen ...................  .9 u l .w
Ray ............................... f n « too

riw .:::: » ; ™
MThJ p^rce*htage" of winning favorite*,

nitwit:. ~«s&îM rshowing in the following tabulation .
Number of days ................ ..................
Number of races ..............
Winning first choices ...
Winning second choices .
Winning outsiders ............
Won at odds-on ................
Defeated at odds-on .... 
percentage pf winning favorites........

Buffalo Motor^Boat* Standard-bred—Stallion, four years old

Ftedertok K. Burnham ^f New ( York, to- j ^vi£.

- I*4Thi: H-arrv Vars of Buffalo, tlplsh- Roadster-Filly or gelding, two years 
«nh CmSêr III " William J old-1. R. J. Henderson's (Toronto) Lady 

boat w^Wrd Irvine; 2. W. K. Wertlake's (Macvine,
Connors boat, was third. 0nt ) Maud; 3, J. L. Reed & Sons’ (Derry

West) Queen.
Stallion, one year old—L Graham Bros. 

(Claremont) Royal Ruby; 2, Graham 
Bros.- (Claremont) Scottish Signet; 3, 
Smith A Richardson’s (Columbus) Ster
ling ; 4, J. D. Larkin's (Nlagara-on-tne- 
Lake) G'.encalrn Pride.

Filly, two years old—l, Hodgklnson & 
Tisdale’» (Beaverton) Berfem Favor; 2, 
Graham -Bros.’ (Claremont) Sea Breeze; 
3 Hodgklnson A Tisdale's (Beaverton) 
Mrs. Kepple; 4. Smith A Rlchardion’s 
(Columbus) Barassle Maid; 5, Hodgkln
son A Tisdale's (Beaverton) Lady Bain.

Brood mare, with her foal by her side— 
1, Porter Bros.' (Appleby) Rose. 2, W. 
Pearson A Son's (Hamilton, OnL) Peggy; 
g W. Pearson A Son's (Hamilton, OnL) 
Èdle of Holdenby; 4. R. H. Bull A son, 
(Brampton).

Foal Of 1910-1. w. Pearson A bon's 
(Hamilton, Ont.) Lucy of Valley LWe. ji 
B H Bull A Son (Brampton); 3, Porter 
Bros.' (Appleby) Sir Dewey.

Filly, three years old—1, W j. cowan s 
(Cannlngton, OnL) Queen of Naples; - 
Wm Fendley's (Brampton) Maud.Pair horsSUl. W. N. Scott's (Milton, 
Ont) Magor; 2. J. J. Marshall'» (Pine Grove) ^?ph; 3. 'William Fendley's
(Brampton) Harry and Punch.

Windsor Entries.
WINDSOR RACE TRACK. BepL 3.- 

The following are the entries for last day 
at Windsor :

y 1 “ The Beer with
/ ' a Reputation”

is not only as good 
mf —but is far superior

to any imported lager, 
even at double the 

^ price.

At Hotels, Cafes and 
Dealers generally. A

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
SEEDS'- TORONTO.

it of the Ontario I 

n was held Saturday , 
Mward Hotel, there « 
following executive 
l. R. Dennison, First - 
Father Carr, Second ~ 
! McGillvray. Junior v 
i Brydon. . i
s: Dundas. Dr. Ry. | 
lock and Mason- -9 
IV, Howell; T.A.A.CJjl 
kdale, N. T.Culver- 
IT. M. Gladlsh; Ham- 
Guy H. Long. J. W.
I. Fisher; W.E.
•y ; Windsor, F.

or adiVhîion 
il -i* ^ the

4*.
illto 1 andem- VFIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old.

colts and geldings, five furlongs : ,
...*36 Twickenham :........W
.......  86 Northumberland *96
....... 102 Apple Prince
...H02 Rash ................
........108 Fort Worth

to 1, 5 tilTrustee...
Gold Leaf 
Coal Shoot.
Missive........
Clay........

SECOND RACE—Handicap steeplechase, 
three-year-olds and up, about two miles : 
Nebuchadnezzar...130 Frances Joeeph.130 
Lizzie Flat.".
Ted x ........
Dr. Heard x 
Dr. Pillow... 
x—Coupled.
THIRD RACB-Purse, 

and up, seven furlongs :
Compton......... 98 Grants
Saudrian

-Goal-
Won. Lost For. Agst.

81 32
73 U
84 56

ard purses. to 1, 5 to 1
.102.... 9Nationals ■

Tecumsehs 
Torontos ...
Montreal ...
Shamrocks ,
Cornwall ...
Capitals ....

Saturday scores: Shamrocks 4, Caps 3; 
Montreal 8, Nationals 3.

Games Monday: Torontos at Tecumsehs. 
Shamrocks at Nationals. ■

Games next Saturday : Montreal at 
Shamrocks.

C*M7 ni.114 *7
64 556
« ®6
38 58-8

1 10 50 113 ...132 John Dillon 
...130 Ballycaetle 
...186 Nltk o' Time.

133

Vn'M 146

..160
to tt* 3 
Junior 1 n>

three-year-olde
ied.
i were £*, Michael's 
in the series.
End YACI, Dun- |

A A.<b Sc.\” -iicdiyi, 
loo. Thi jurjr-.i will 
rolea.r i. -ndonr West- ‘ P 
las. Hamilton Alerts,
■. Park-dale A, Par 
.. C. A., I -J) - A.A., To- - ‘ 
T.A.A.C..- West End î , 
el’s College. Ltnk|k>- 

ï'-y Galt, Sa-gr, .
1 team fn Hamllteti. J 
i announced that", 
i\4 be presented, •: m • 
«sa champion teems* • 4 
2» tie property of the |

ei,e withdraw their 
ly for $32.50 due them - 
. Petrolea's claim <tf , 
a!tret London re<
tlve committee." 
the executive the r*i • 
cott as western, ji^J* J 
icceptbd and INh Mt- ' 
appointed to: -*'l We

loi
Montreal 8, Nationals 3-

MONTREAL, Sept. 3.—Before a crowd 
of not more than 25CO, Montreal beat Na
tion*. 8—3. to-day on the M-A-A.A. field. 
The heavy rain, along with the fact that 

\ the championship was settled, took a lot 
of Interest out of the game, and the other 
attractions. Including the arrival of the 
papa! legate, drew the big crowd.
Montreal had on their strohgeet team, 
while the Nationale were short the . ser
vices of Lalonde, their leader, and Clem
ent. The teams were :

Nationals (3)—Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Catterinich: cover, gagnon; defence, De- 
larie, Duckett and Lachapelle; centre. 
Secours; home, Dulude, Gauthier, Beau
champ: outside, La violette;. Inside, Dus
sault

Montreal (8)—Goal, Brennan; point, U. 
Flntoyeon; cover, Neville; defence.O"Kane, 
R. Flniayson, McKerrow; centre, Kane; 
home, F. Scott. H. Scott Dade; outside, 
Hogan; inside. Rdberte.

Referee—P. Murphy. Judge of play—R. 
Brennan.

The game was a mild affair, as nothing 
depended on the result. The going was 
heavy, owing to thè wet field. National» 
scored the first and third goals and the 
first quarter ended in their "favor. 3—1. 
Thereafter Montreal tallied regularly. It 

3—2 at the half time, 6—2 at three- 
quarters, and 8—3 at the finish, Dussault 
scoring goal No. 11.

-.101 J. H. Houghton..102
Elfin Beau..,......... 102 Tony Bonerç
The G. But’fly x.„ 99 Osorine x ... 

x—Rose entry.
FOURTH RACE—Labor Day Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, 1H miles : 
Ta-Nun-Da 
Blackford..
Sager.......

..104

..106 mto 6.
4 to 1 andIsL 3d. A,ct.

7 $W,«W
4 Z1.U0
3 15. WO
1 16,6)0
1 10,480
3 9,830
0 6.4/6
« 6,410
2 6,760 

5,036
4 4,M0 

4,675
8 4,540
3 3,610
5 3,295 

2,726 
2,MO 
2.29J 
3,110 
1,980 
1,846 
1,8» 
1,820 
1,790 
UK» 
1.41» 
1,400 
1,220 
1,180 
U00 
1,060 
1,010

207

m. 17 96 Leamence . 
102 Spellbpund

101 : -,À .1065k- 1083
FIFTH RACE—Puree, two-year-old»,

fk-e furlongs : '
Tripping..,
King Pin..
Settle Sue.
Clsmont...
Imprint....
Edda............

Also eligible :
I va bel........ .
Miss Jonah 
Niai............

... 3
7

K DON’T LOOKUIE

nk IIUBSsEs'E
BgV '• (n quickly or money refunded. „ 

Acta like magic. $2.00 per jar. " 
K^vz-jy Send 6 cent, la stamps for >' 
Fli'V&Jr sample. Sold only by e-

K. à D. CHEMICAL CO. ^
71 Dearborn St. OHIOAN

.... 97 Lily Paxton ...........97

....100 Net. Ma.rchmont.102 
...102 Lady Ormlcant..103 
....102 Little Father 
...109 Ella Bryson .
...109 Sidney R. ...

$
11 mmr best 2 in 3

WINS 110,000 FEATUREJ3
The World’s Selection»

BY CENTAUR

U»3 0
.106

..1)3rI o
4 m....... 97 Done Ward .......... 97

....102 Jim i.. ...
97

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
6)4 furlongs :
Hallack.............
Toniata..
English Esther....102 Sylvia Dunbar ...102

...102 Woelcasta ...........102
...•104 Paul Davis
...106 Shawnee ....

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olde And 
up. one mile :
Col. Ashmeade....... *93 Bedmtnster ........... 9»
Rifleman....................102 Ferrand CeclHan.102
La Reine Hindoo.. 106 Dolly Bultman ..107
Kokomo................ ....107 Injury ...................... 1J*
Laughing Byes....107 Anna L. Daley...106
Lad of Langdon...l08 Hans ............  Ill
High Range............. 113

Also eligible :
Responseful......
King of Mist.

EIGHTH

0
.. 1066 J —Windsor—

FIRST RACE—Rash. Fort Worth, Mis
sive.

SECOND RACE—Ballycastle, Dr. Pil
low, Dr. Heard. /

THIRD" RACE-J. H. Houghton. The 
Golden Butterfly. Elfin Beau.

FOURTH RACE-Sager, Spellbound), 
Blackford.

FIFTH RACB-Edda, Utile Father, 
Nettie Marchmont.

SIXTH RACE—Malltlne, Woolcaetle, 
"Flying Squirrel.

SEVENTH RACE—Lad of I^ngdon, 
Hans. Injury.

EIGHTH RACE-Lad of Langdon, Re
sponseful, Bang.

3 u
4

First Heat in Massachusetts Stake 

at Readville Goes tp Dudie 
Archdale.

>
3 ...102 Flying Squirrel..*102 

..*102 Amanda Lee ....Ml
7«SELF-CURE

A wonderful dlecoyerr for Health* 
Seekers, intormatlon, literature, etc- 
free. Address HUMAN ELECTRICITY, *’ 
e-o 88 College St., Toronto. Phene If 
North 1078. ed ^

o
3
3 Domlthilda. 

Mali tine.... 
Howlet..........

3 105
, 3 .107

1
y Notes.
h to-day ThistleFMpeet . Î 
|r championship at 2?t5> I 

will have out their 
toect to give (tie west- '} 
tie. Thistles; Hat*-. 3 
[arshall, Jones, Riitn- « 
t-eti, Appleton, .Cater, <|

I to play the Thistles • jj 
will be; G. Bosv. goal;

I » wart (capt-'i. backs; . 3 
tetln ar.d J. HaJfe, half- 1 
G. Johnston, w. Nutts, q 

and F. Oliver, for- j

art at 4.16.
ers arrived here at 3.15x | 
he worse tor their long J

2 READVILLE,Mas»., Sep. 3.—Hallworthy 
won the fifteenth renewal of the classic 
Massachusetts $10,000 trotting stake here 
to-day, but hie victory was shared by tne 
trim little mare, Dudie Arohdale, as 1» 
the opening heat of the race she won in 
2.06(4, which equaled the record of the 
stake, made by Sadie Mac In 1906.

The Harvester, dhaniplon trotting stal
lion of the world, with a record Of 2.02, 
wee started to lower the mark, but It was 
raining hard, and he did remarkably well 
In turning the course In 2.0314. He was at 
the quarter In .31%, half In 1.02%. three- 
quarters In 1.32%, and the mile In 2.08%, 
thus making the final half In 1.00%.

Six of the best trotters In the country 
and abroad (one of the number being the 
European bred and owned' Willie), scored 
for the word In the Massachusetts. Ed. 
Geers, behind Dudie Archdale, raced 
Willy Into submission fifty yards from 
the wire. In the first heat winning han
dily. Willy was placed second, tho beat
en out for the place by Hallworthy, the 
latter being placed back a position for a 
running break in the horpe stretch. In the 
second heat Hall worthy came with a won
derful burst of speed and nipped Dudie 
Archdale by a neck. Only the heat wlp- 
rtsrs were permitted to start in the third 
race, and Hall worthy von by a half- 
length. i -

Massachusetts Stake, 2.14 trot, purse 
$10,060. two In three.:
Hall worthy, b.g. (Nottingham)...
Dudie Archdale. bl.m. (Geers)
W$Uy. b.h. (pennock).
BUa, br.m. (Cox)
Sable Maid, blk.m, (Murphy).
Billy Burke, b.h. (Benypp) ..." Time—2.06%, 2.07%, "

2,1* trot, purse. $1000 ;
Creighton, b.g. (Laeelle) .....
Rebecca, b.m. (Milalm) ............
Pearl Pauline, br.m. (Skahen)
Betsy G., b.m. (Cox) ....’..........
nan Dee, ch.g. (Dore) ................
AVbla. b.m. (Proctor) .................
Border Guard, b.h. (Miller) .

I tilse Winter, br.m (Pennock)
Arlington, b.h. (Welsh) ...........I Belle McKinney, b.m. (Titer).

»was
... 2
... 2

sgcjFi’fjsfLIpi!
the worst ceee. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will noth* *«*«. 
pointed In this. 81 per bottle. Hole agenifr, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Terauley, Toronto.

l
l;

2
1, 2 to 1 ar|d out; refused, but was sent 
the course and won.

2. Iron Prince, 163 (Mr. G. Alpere), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and: out.

3. Welrdsome, 148 (Mr. R. Taylor), 11 to 
5, 4 to 5 and out, fell, but was remounted 
and finished third.

Time 6.36 1-5. Souvigny fell, but was re- 
mounted and finished. Peter Young re
fused and did not finish.

FOURTH RACE. The Army Mounted 
Service Cup. 6 furlongs:

1. Acme (Corp. T. Kane), .Troop A, 15th 
Cavalry, 2 tp 1, 7 to 10 and out.

2. Enls (Private Swinney), Troop D, 15th 
Cavelrv, 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and out.

3. Unnamed horse (Corp. Gaeney). Troop 
C, 15th Cavalry, 7 to 1, 3 to 1 and ouL

„ Time 1.43. Billy and Randolph also ran.
Pimlico Summery. FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, 3-year-olds

Pirniice Monday Card. PIMLICO, Sept. 3.—The following w ve and up, rolling, about 2 miles:

.rirœ-Æ fcœusr-* —*mn-**£tjffis *£&"*** SrSUBKpii 6ÈR SUsti Vi “
•SSS&::::=S SSTSSTr.:» VASAS'&'ti,. $ stiiA. » » V.Wi?}*"*: ***■4 ”*

wiErn jog Takahlra ................ 112 h. 4. to 1 and 6 to 2. Time 4.0* 1-5.- Mingo also ran. Shove
............84 Horace E............................. .11611 3. Ticket of Leave, 143 (Mr. T. Wright), fell, Glopper fell, Sam Ball threw rider.

Trù'rto ..........105 Gay Deceiver ....Ü2; 9 to 5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. SIXTH RACE, steeplechase, handicap.
Mlt. lat 2d 3d Un Bet. n.metrloa ' ..... 3* Havre .......................105 Time 1.49. Ursa Major, Apprentice Girl, qualified huhtere. about 2% miles:M *9 Un u 4 22 . 42 Entioda^ ii".......... 25 Simple Honors.... 98 Mlas Randolph, Convolo, John Miller and 1. Youngf Blitzen. ISO (Mr. Taylor), 4 to

-7 ,a q x 3u 18 e* 11,. 190 Galetor........... .. 96 Qun Cotton alao ran. 1, 6 to 5 and 1 to ,2.■ 7 X il k 40 '12 fv'enJ*.........................108 Davy ............................ 92 SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, non-win- 2. Nutcllua, 148 (Smith). 6 to 1, 8 to 5 and
10 -a 16 Bt«r»rwan................118 ners of.$500, or of three races, 5% furlongs: 3 to 5.
s 34 .it SECOND RACE, for hacks and bonaflde 1. ChUton Squaw, 114 (Alex), even, 1 to 3 3. Hazy3 5
a *w 17 Vnniorg 1 mil#)* * &nd 1 to 4. Time 5.10 3*5. Sêlcctijs &.n<i Cpdlx Also
s « ’ll ’ 1 1 140 xCotex ..................... 145 ■>. Bounder, 104 (Bergen) « to 1, 3 to 1 ran. Paprika and Indlola fell.
2 42 11 vsueculaior........... 145 xxC<mvolo .... ..147 aild 3 to 2. SEVENTH RACE, for all ages, 8 fur-

10 -i "v vpSteennan............162 xxRcnault ............. 157 3. CToud. 107 (Falrbrotb—l. 10 to 1, 3 to longs:
ri 58 [î? ^tlve pouiidB 'claimed for rider. xxTen l ,nd 8 to 2.. 1. Tim Pippin. 128 (Falrbrother), 9 to 30

., . rieimpd for rider Time 1.10 2-o. Fair Atlanta, Miss Colum- and out.2 I* ill PTmRD RACE*the omcers’ Army Ser- bia. Musk Melon, Micco and Alice Vir- 2. M^romara, lto fAlex), 4 to 1, 3 to *
1 19 iu M^tabOTePleChaSe’ llsmGra.uatark ...."...155 * THIRD* RACE, steeplechase, for bona- *3* Horace E„ 128 (Medllcott). • to 1, * to
] î ' V ^  155 DKev jr ....:: 155 fide hunters. 5-year-old» and upward, 5 and out. _
t “ -J| Mw^tTr'tH 'RACE Labor Day Steeple- about 2% miles: Time 1.17%. Edwin H.. Havre apd
1 £ '|J® CJ°U^4 milea: 1. Adventurer, 140 (Mr. W. Martin). 5 to Elaborate also ran.

IS iu9 Dteboldl?............."- ISS Harpiet II ..
28 .05 Ticket of Leave....150 Boundbrook

Essex............. 1.......... 148 Thletledale .. • ■ --W
FIFTH RACE, eteeplecha-e.fqr bonaflde 

hunters, 3 mllee:
xSouvlgny.................. 157 xxlron Prince ...142
Peter Young..............162 xxAdventurer ....142
Nutellua....................... 152 Weird Game

XFive pounds claimed for rider. xxTen 
pounds claimed for rider.

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-clds and upwards.
1% Ynlles :
Wilton Leckaye.-.151 Belle Jessamine..1$)

..158

103.. 89 Slnfran ......
..........107 Ameron ......
RACE-Sentng. 

olds and up, 1% miles :
My Gal...........................*90 Spindle ...
Bang....................  96 Rerponaeful .......... *97
Golconda...................... 1M King of Mist ....1«
Cl vita.............................. 104 Hooray ....................
Slnfran.......................... 104 Roseboro ................ 101
Otllo.................................104 Albert SUr ...........W7
Eight Wool............... *109 First Peep .............111

Also eligible :
Lad of Langdon...106 Hedge Rose ........ 90

........ 98
three-year-

.*90

Adele Margrave, ro.m. (Shank).... 10 loor 
Ttme—2.11%, 2.11%. 2.11%.

The Bunker Hill Stake, 2.06 pace, purse ",c 
$3000, two In three :
Bee H. Kay, blk.h. (White) 1 l
Rennie W., b.m. (Sunderlln) .................. H ,.
Walter W., b.g.- (Geers) ........ . r 4
BUa Ambulator, b.m. (Murphy)............ 5 3
Ross K., b.h. (McMahon) ................. * I t,
Black lock, blk.h. (Shank) ....................... « «s

Time—2.06%, 2.03%. • We
The Norfolk Stake, 2.14 pace, puree $2500, |<;

two In three :
The Abbs, blk.h, (Geers) .................
Evelyn W„ b.m. (Shanks) ..............
Branham Brougham, br.h. (Cox)

Time—2.05%, 2.06%.

r Baseball.
. will select thsir'team 
g players: Graham, 
iurton, Lee, clurxcn, 
rke, Dale, Rdsr. Bur- 
players are requested ’ > 
ck-arenue grounds at

rhampiOns of the Don .?* 
Ill play the CrescefeBÉ-i» 
lost season series thle r 
mtt Park’, commencing 
r line-up: Bourne, AH- ' 
jeneer. Allward. Hfll, ;s 
alzell, Adams, RusscH. 4 
illey umpire, will offl- • 
The, second game will > 
Don Flats Saturday, 

k. .
arltons will line-up a» 
me with the Vermont* 4 
SO on the Don Flats:" 
Ichols. Latimer. Dobln- 

Yatês. Shannon, Rus- 
ney. Players dress at 
lub rooms.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

z

i l 2

BIO POUR RUGBY 6ÇHEOULB.
\ OTTAWA, SepL 3.—(Special.)—At the 

semi-annual meeting of the Interpret-!». 
cial Rugby Football Union, here to-day. xi 
the following sclredule was adopted :

Oct. 8—Argonauts at Montreal, Ottawa uf 
at Hamilton.

Oct. 15—Montreal at OtUwa, Argonaute 
at Hamilton.

Oct. 22—Montreal at ArgonauU, Hamil
ton at Ottawa.

Oct. 29—Hamilton at Montreal, Ottawa 
at Argonauts. >0

8 6 6' Nov. 5—Montreal at Hamilton, Arc»- 
5 8 lui naut* at OtUwa.

.11 6 8 j Nov. 12—OtUwa at Montreal, HamlttflB ’/ 

. 7 7 9 at ArgonauU.
,9 11 7 There was no other buelnes# done.

ID
7!

Eaton* Wallop Bracebridge.
At DlauiO'.id Bark,

Eatons and Bracebrldge met in an Inter- 
, mediate C.L.A. semi-final game Saturday 
, at Dlamoed Park before a fair crowd, 

Eaton*, had a two-goal lead from the first 
came in Bracebrldge. The line-up:

Eatons: Goal, Torpoy, point, B. Glover; 
, over, Morrison : defence, Hooper. C. 
Glover, H. Wqidler; centre, Twlgg: home 
Veland. Twiddle, Collins; outside home. 
Lit le: inside home, Sherdown.

Bracebrldge: Goal.- J. Jocque: polnL
Eaillie- cover. Scrlver: defence, 8. Boyer. 
J. M. McDonald, H. Boyer; centre, P. 
Jocque ; home. Jack Macdonald, Amot, 
’.Varrlner; outside home. Bastedo; inside 
home. Ram*ey■

Referee—E. Doyle.
Theme and P. .Crosley.

—First Quarter—
1— Bracebrldge...,..Bastedo .............% min.
2- Eatons.......T.......... Utile -,................. 9 min.
7—Eatons.....................Twiddle .............. 7 min.
1-Eatons.....................Collins TTT. .... 3 min.

. 64 dis;60 8 
67 8
48 8

in the ram. 2.09.

1 1 1
3 2 3 
6 3 2 
2 9 4
4 4 6

41
54
49
89-1
291Cricket League.

Iraee Church played a ..*3 
verdaie on Saturday to

verdale— 
til, b Cakebread .... t*.;|
Cakebread. .............. 0

akebread I
rood, b Crpwther ..19 ^
iwther .............................. 1 "3
■owther ........................  0 jj
1. b Cakebread .....$ 1 a
rther

31
26
29; 20
38
23
26 ■U.148
37

OLD CHUM4 .21.. 7
vxGoal umpires—H. 13

JJ8IS
.98 i13
,'J60 17 142.063,l. b Cakebread . 

CrowthetFi......... . .0241 4 : l.04.... 2 . 25............ •-V4."'* .085 —Second Quarter—
................. Sherdown
................. Twlgg ....
................Sherdown

ï—Etacebrldge........Macdonald .... 6 min
—Third Quarter—

.................Collins .................. 1 min
—Fourth Quarter—

1—Eatons....................Sherdown ..
F— Eatons....................Sherdown .
'2-Bracebrldge.........Boyer ....
13— Eatons....................Sherdown ..
14— Brace bridge....,.Jocque .............. 4 min.

.. 13 I,.03.. 5 min 
.. 1 min. 
.. 7 min.

34V Eatons 
—Eatons 

*—Eatons
.0348 •*-35 Miss Randolph....133 Elore .... 

King of Eahan 
John Miller....

e Church—
I Bland .....
Holder .......
b Holder ...

..153....... 153 Sequence
........143

xFtve pounds claimed for rider. xxTen 
pounds claimed for rider.

SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds. 6 fur
longs :
Excellence...................90 Bounder ..........
xMlss Columbia... 95 Tracewell .. .
Maromara.............113 Chilton Squaw-
Musk Melon..:........107 Cloud ..........  102
Alice Vlrglhla........102 Cherokee Rose .. .104

:........96% Mlco ........................ 96%

0 X*

I.......... 0 ;
1 VEatona.

... - .-'1 - 2 1
•” 2 :•

. 1 mlp. 

. 6 min: 
>1 2 min. 
,. 3 min.

ilfler
.106
102 £10433

kther, Muckle, „Heara*

[ting Championship. .^9
I tourpaméht of the Vic- |) 
h and Dominion cham- 1 
Id this afternoon, start- 2; 
land the following two ; 
p a.m. Mr. Joseph Rue- -jg 
idly promised to be pro- J 
enlng, and the big good- S 
t of the club, Mr. Jack | 
» see every member of j| 
to welcome the visiting '1 

Ictoria grounds, 305 Par- 9 
iner W lton-avenue. EÊ

Galt Beats St. Mary’s.
GALT. Sept. 3.—The semi-final lacrosse 

came played here this afternoon between 
Galt and 
ialt by 2 to 1.

xSupervljor. 
xThe Rascal............101

xFtve1 pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. Weather cloudy, track slow.St. Mary’s resulted in favor of 24 \146 4

Judging the \Horaea.
Following are the awkrds made at the 

Exhibition on Saturday ;
Thorobreds—Broodmare, with her foal 

by her side, of same breed—1, Patterson 
Bros.’ (East Toronto) Be Quick : 2, D.
Arthurs’ (Brampton) Dodle S.; 2, Blffold 
& Sons’ (Brampton) Holly Queen Gray.

64Toronto» Going to Hamilton. B
Owing to Saturday's wet weather, 

/he league game between Toronto and 
tesedale cricket clubs was postponed 

"11 Monday, and this necessitates a 
change of personnel In Jhe teams. The 
Toronto C. C. teams for the-Lhollday 
are:

33
.... oO

M
1»

... .43
.#

t
At Rosedale, 12 o’clock — Wrlgnt, 

T.elghton, Latng, Livingstone. David- 
snn. Seagram. Lowmbrough, Ogden, 
Wood. Fleming. Gibson.

At Varsity lawq against Hamilton 
10.89 a.m. — Saunders, Henderson, 
Macyium, Klngsmill, Lee, Brown. 
Beatty. Dlmock, Green, Ledger !aml 
Thompson.

I (

!
1 IS- .

Equal in quality to the well 

known pipe-tobacco and specially
i<: - . ■ ■ : ,r ■

blended for cigarette smoking.

A better or a purer 
drink was never 
made than \best clubs

0
' hof Buchanan’s “EDELWEISS” BEER

sa

CK A pure, delicious, appetising 
drink for maids and wives— 
the drink par excellence for 
family use. “Edelweiss" 
drank at meals promotes 
digestion and perfect health. 
Seasoned, bottled and scaled 
at the brewery.

REINHARDTS’ OFTORONTO
The Best Beer Sold

* -

•m& j
%

ITE [)/

I
all other

kies combined ^ TEN FOR TEN CENTS,Philadelphia Over Million and Half.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 4.—The (popu

lation of Philadelphia. Pt.. is 1,549,WS, 
ar. inccease of 255,311. or 19- / per cent. 
»» compared with 1,303,697 in 1900.
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mm HIGH-GRADE SP»lÏNDUSTRIAI^J
* We invite inquiries from persons * 

defirous of investing their ..capital
• in High-grade Industrial Securi- ® 

ties earning from

The Toronto World completion win come tâte warrant to 
extend lta principle to all the free 
water powers of Ontario. No public 
body ha# done better work than the 
provincial hydro-electric commission, 
established as It was on a sound busi
ness bams and entrusted to able and 
honest management. Not tâte least of 
the incidental advantages which will 
come from it is the encouragement it 
haa given to business men of proven 
capacity to undertake public service. 
No citizens of Ontario stand higher in 
popular estimation to-day than the 
Hon. Adam Beck and his colleagues, 
and to them win always belong the 
credit of carrying an experiment of 
great and permanent vahie to a trium
ph ant'conclusion. The experience that 
has been gained ensures that subse
quent developments of the hydro-elec
tric policy wMl be even mote easily 
and profitably launched. It is also 
matter of satisfaction that the Capi
tal Invested In the government loans 
necessary to finance the Niagara, un
dertaking has. been largely of provin
cial subscription. Better far. desist 
In this way provincial expansion than 
send the- money out of the country 
for the benefit of company promoters 
In other lande.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
Railway companies have a conven

ient method of adapting their argu
ments to their Immediate objects. 
When they want concessions from 
city councils and other representative 
bodies the. public interest and the pub
lic convenience find n-o more zealous 
advocate than your company officiai. 
But when that same public Interest 
and convenience 'require better service, 
necessary extensions and the provision 
of additional facilities, that same com
pany official ceases to recognize their 
appeal. In fact the public interest 
and convenience to a railway com
pany Is simply a phrase useful when 
something for nothing Is wanted, but 
absolutely negligible when urged a# a 
reality. Appreciation of the stand 
made by the works committee of the 
city council against the C.P.R. re
quest for siding accommodation on 
Lake-street cannot be withheld. The 
aldermanic protest was justified If 
only as a dear notification of the 
general dissatisfaction with the treat
ment accorded Ontario and Toronto by 
the company.

■ -

Pastor Russell's Sermon
B=3tt~=^œ=aaÉBs:^=

Messiah's Coming 
Kingdom Spiritual

FOUNDED me.
A Morale* Newspaper PoMlahed Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.

'N

The Piano 
that Melba, 
the World’s 
Greatest 
Artist, WÜI 
Use on her 
Canadian ' 
Tour this 
September

«

!

"Behold, a King shall reign In 
righteousness, and princes shall
rule In Judgment." — (Isaiah: 
xxxtl, 1).

II
\ TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 5308—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of The World will- 
favor u
send information 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The world U not ottered.

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

• 6% TO 10% • V", - center a
pon thé publishers If they will 
formation to this office of any —

: BROOKLYN. Sept. 4—Paetor Rus-

FIDELITY SECURITIES e

fin-Npisr H* *“

® If you want your investroçfit safe- % 
guarded by good, tangible security, 
call or write to

!

8 V>e Otoet awful message conceiv- 
®hle—that all of the heathen and the 
majority of their civilized neighbors 
and friends and relatives have been 
decreed, rejntenced, foreordained to 
eternal torture because of ignorance, 
because of a misbelief In respect to 
whjen they were thoroly honest. Per
plexed, the missionaries ask, What 
shall we preach ? The message of dam
nation does not sound gdod to the hea
then, and they do not run after It nor 
feast their souls upon it. The question 
comes to the ministers and professors 
of college thruout Christendom and 
they are perplexed what answer to 
give. The majority of them have be
come "higher cfltick" and no longer 
accept the Bible as the Word of God; 
they are evolutionists, and no longer 
bçtfève thé gospel which the mission
ary societies were organized to pro
claim. They are in perplexity. And 
many of them are prepared to aban
don the -former theory of missions and 
to contlniie their work henceforth 
merely along humanitarian lines. In
deed, within the last twenty-five years 
missionary effort has turned gradual
ly to secular éducation and medical 
practice in the interests Of the heath- 
eh, with- little religious doctrine—and 
«P much the better.

Ell

Ii i■
1.1 i
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I IV
AT OSGOODE HALL ;TORONTO WILL HAVE tHE TUBES

Toronto will have a system of under
ground tubes notwithstanding the pe
culiar report of Messrs. Jacobs ànd 
Davies, Inc., (including the gentleman 
with the Scotch name); notwithstand
ing the peculiar deliverances of Aid. 
McCarthy, chairman of the special 
committee appointed to consider the 
matter; notwithstanding the deliver
ances of The Torbnto Star, which is 
very hostile to publié rights, and espe
cially to the city coming into a system 
of rapid transit ,of its own; and not
withstanding, as Is only naturally to 
be expected, the opposition of the Tor- 

■ onto Railway Company.
The World proposes, however,- to take 

some time In discussing this proposi
tion and does not Intend to do much 
with it during the exhibition, otherwise 
than -to say again that - Toronto will 
have a system oMube railways in con
junction with surface railways, and 
eventually In conjunction with the ex
isting railway system, and that Tor
onto is easily able to afford such a 
system, and that contractors from all 
over the world will compete with one 
another In building the system at 
reasonable prices/ or In bulfdlng the 
system ând running It for a stated 
number of years on a certain percent
age of receipts, guaranteeing the city 
against any loss whatsoever. But, as 
we Mid above, we do not propose to 
discuss It for a few daÿs yet, but in 
the meantime we would suggest that 
Aid- McCarthy 'and the special commit
tee, have the report printed with all 
the maps and diagrams. Put in the 
Scotch gentleman’s picture. Also that 
of Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Davies.

Tjie city is by no means the loser In 
having this report. We have gained 
experience,wë have gained some, knowl
edge. and we have something to go on 
when we submit the proposition to the 
contractors, Perhaps, the best and 
most immediate move the city can 
make is to secure legislation at the 
forthcoming session of the legislature, 
empowering the city to take over the 
Toronto Street Railway as it now exists. 
But we are going about it deliberately 
and no one can beat the people in rea
lizing public ownership in this matter.

"amusing.
According, to that amusing capital

istic organ. The .Financial Post, The 
World Is writhing under the report of 
the two united States engineers, who 
went out of -their way to advise 
against municipal operation of transit 
facilities. The World has no occasion 
to Suffer anguish from so trivial a 
cause. In the earlier days of its long 
campaign against the exploitation of 
valuable^ franchises for private profit 
it met with .far more serious opposi
tion from its own city and country 
Abat left its withers un wrung. Now 
that it is on the winning side it will 
take much more than the gratuitous 
opinion of two United States engineers 
or till® interested comment of a high 
financial advocate to disturb its 
equanimity. What The World wants 
is to have the provincial resources and 
public services of Ontario conserved 
and administered for the masses of 
the people. The Financial Post Is 
only a parasite living on the greater 
parasites, wiho now find that Ontario 
and its cities are no longer a happy 
hunting ground for acquiring fran
chises of vast potential value and then 
manipulating them for their own pro
fit and the public détriment.

"Coming event# cast their shadows 
before.” Startling shadows are all 
about us. A great change in the af- 

Master’s Chambers fairs of men is IndidSted and acknow-
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. thSMtitfii! intelligent

Brundle v. City of Toronto-®. -Arm-o(ir, for defendant Maguire. D. C. Rpss, Vfypip- ■ THe~*oMd* paoe during the 
tor plaintiff. C. M. Colquhoun, for the past fifty years astonishes everybody, 
city. Motion by defendant Magtilrfe for éonditiofta meet Us on every hand,
particulars of statement of claim. MO- majortiy 'of books written half a
tion ehîargëd until after- nation century ago albng scientific lines are
^^rrVosper-David^n (AyW-

?W!h.*,C<>;),,f0r deiendan^ Pbsfed to MMrtmOvalbie and absolute,
by defendant for a stop «WT; j*; a*e aJbaodoned as yrorthlees—in chem- 
ference to moneys In c^rt.^rdM, in art, in
me<*e- ' finance" an?‘commerce. All these

çljapges necessitate a new view of so
cial -conditions . and.-#/ re-examination

Some Items Condened From la^Xiôns «
The Sunday Wofld - • eeei) from the present viewpoint. The

.business, and social world have' beep 
, ,cc repelled to keep paoe with the steps 

Of progrès#, #ome of them gladly and 
some of them reluctantly. .But reli
gionists have be*n placed in a m0*t 
awkward position. Religion and mor
al sense constitute the backbone and 
fibre of the best progress In civiliza
tion. The perplexity of religious 
thought, and its manifest inability to 
adjust itself to the changed conditions, 
is working a serious disadvantage to 
all disposed to look to thé. Almigljty 
for guidance in life’s- affairs;

The Increase in wtihtty yfleflom,. the 
improved. human conditions, the ad
vancement along scientific lines in ma
terial prosperity have turned many of 
the world’s brightest intellects away 
ftom God and froni the Bible. Many 
of these, still professing Christianity 
In an: outward, formal manner have 
really abandoned if in. favor of a 
•theory of "civilization.’’ -They have 
waridebed frofh the divine relation, the 
Bible, into patpe ‘of speculation—their 
own and other méh’s. They have cogi
tated that {ha reverse of the Bible 
statements w Jhb.- truth—that instead 
of man falling from the image of GOd 
into sin àn# death, he is-rising from a 
brute or monkey plane upward, grad
ually, fo divine height*; Instead Of 
looking for d,great deliverer, Messiah, 
Saviour, Life-Giver, they are hoping to 
be lee alone by;.guy outside influence, 
that -cart a in fancied laws of evolution 
might Jhelp them upward and onward 
to glofy, honor arid immortality.

y ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sept. 3, 1910. The Invitation is to every visitor to the Canadian National 

Exhibition to see the wonderful display of
4 .
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Heintztnan & Co. 
Pianosr

,

in the Manufacturers’ Building.

Unsurpassed Grand Piano. Unsurpassed Upright Piano. 
Unsurpassed Player-Piano.

Made by “Ÿe Oide Firme" of Heintsman & Co., Limited.

:

>*■

Piano Salon: 115-117 King W.Everybody Is agreed that the King
dom of Messiah cannot be brought 
about by the wholesale conversion of 
the world, And logical people see that 
larger numbers have been lost to 
Christianity In civilized lands during 
the last twenty-five years than were 
ever claimed .to be converted amongst 
the heathen. Wesay lost to Christianity 
because why should anyone be called 
a Christian who has lost all faith In 
■the Btb!e“4n the law, the prophets and 
the teachings of Jesus and His apos
tles? The great cloud of bewilder
ment which encompasses Christendom 
Is realized by all earnest people- 
churchmen and others. And no won
der here la a certain dread associated 
with the dark cloud. What kind of a 
storm will result? And what will be 
the effect upon the great religious 
system# of civilization? It is to join 
hands against these ominous condi
tions that the clergy of all dénomina
tions are arousing themselves in favor 
of church union or federation of some 
sort. But the people—the people feel 
comparatively little interest In the 
proposition, which thy will not oppose, 
however.

The difficulty with the present Situa
tion is that we have stupidly and 
blunderingly misread the Bible. We 
have twisted what we did read and 
picked out certain portions which 
pleased best our fancies and support
ed best our various creeds. We have 
neglected the honest, truthful study 
which we should have given to our 
heavenly Father’s message. The con
fusion of Christendom Is the result. 
That confusion and perplexity the 
Scriptures portray,, agaurin*. us that 
we are in the midst, of a-great falling 
away from faith in God and in His re
velation. We see fulfilled all about us 
the wonderful prophetic and symbolic 
picture of Psalm 91. A thousand fall 
at our side and ten thousand at

Local—
Sir Thos. ShaUghnessy and Vlce-Pree. 

McNIcoll of the C.P.R. will shortly coAfer 
with-the city fê railway MctHtfes.

V -
<s TORONTO, CANADA.

I

Mayor Geary states that the board of 
control decision re the Lake-street sid
ing for the C.P.R. will go, despite the op- 
petition from the board Ot works. The 
board exercise the rights, of council until 
Sept. 12. ______

It is likely that tile 48th Highlands*» 
will make the Aldershot trip next year.

Aid. McCarthy favors buying the street 
railway as the solution of local transpor
tation troubles.

Aid. Phelan wants to regulate and li
cense billboards.

our study instead of thé Talmud and 
the creeds of the dark ages have been 
our undoing. Under all this wrong 
Influence we have failed to cultivate 
the fruits of the holy spirit—meck- 
nens, gentleness, patience, long-suf
fering brotherly kindness, love. In
stead we cultivated pride, ambition, 
selfishness. We have done those 
things which we ought not to have 
done, and we have left undone those 
things whldh we ought to have done. 
Our help must come from God. Ac
cording to our understanding of the 
Scriptures help is near, but coming In 
cn unexpected way. Pride and selfish
ness blossomed and brought forth a 
fruitage of strife- The bad example 
set by Christian people has extended 
to the world and been thoroly appro
priated. It has become the spirit of the 
world—of all classes. Now, as faith in 
the Bible Is waning and respect for God 
and the woqfl ^proportionately wan
ing, what could we expect but that 
which the Scriptures declare is at hand, 
namely, the “time of troublé. such as 
never Was since there was a nation?” 
The selfishness which both rich and 
poor, learned and ignorant, have cul
tivated will, In that time of trouble, be 
.répïesetUed to conflicts get ween, labor 
; unions tndiiqapTallfstic *tr$tstb:- * The 
; Bible declares that then "every man's 
hand will be against his neighbor”— 
all confidence will be lost—the bond of 
human sympathy and brotherhood will 
be utterly snapped in riotous selfish
ness.

f*MICHIE’S
!

1

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lbt 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*Manitoba flour prices dropped 30c a bar
rel Saturday.

The World’s reporter with the Q.O.R. 
In England In a two-column letter de
scribes the voyage across. Three-quarter» 
of the regiment suffered, from seasickness.

Canada—
All Saints’ Cathedral. Halifax, iq now 

open, the ceremorVes marking the Inau
gural of the bicentenary congress of the 
Anglican Church in Canadk.

United States—r
Speaking at Sioux City, Iowa, Roosevelt 

endorsed Taft’s tariff policy.
The paymaster of the Atlas Brick Co. 

was ambushed, shot and robbed of 05,600,

r
•ity.i

Michle & Co., Ltd. 
Z King 8L West _

J.-7 *

in the earth,” carrying out the decrees 
and regulations of the heavenly Mes
siah. This is the meaning of the 
Lord’s promise to Israel, "I will re
store thy judges as at the first, and thy « 
counsellors as at the beginning” (Isaiah 
1.. 26).

The princes who will execute j 
ment will all be Israelltlah and all per- 
feet men—tried and approved of God. 
They will be the ancient worthies, Ab
raham, Isaac and Jaeob and the pro
phets. These men. great in faith and 
obedience to God, will be known to the 
Jews as the "fathers,” as the prophecy 
respecting them declares, ’’Instead of ■ 
the fathers shalljae the children, whom 
Thou (Messiah) mayest make princes. " 
in all thé earth.” They will be the - 
children of Messiah In the sense- that 
they will derive their resurrection h!e 
from Him, the Great King. Indeed, 
the Scriptures assure us that event- .1 
ually tiie whole world shall recetve 1 
new life from the Messiah, In offset tn ^ 
the life received from Adam forfeited , 
thru sin.
titles of Messiah mentioned by the pro- 't 
phete we find that He wllkbe the "Agé- 
lasting father,” as well as t]ie ‘‘Prince ! 
of Peace and mighty ” Elolilm and a | 
wonderful Counsellor” (Isaiah lx., 0-

ROOSEVELT AND REFORM.
Wall-street is panicky over the re- 

entrance of ex-President Roosevelt* in
to active politics. In its parlance he 
has again upset everything Vhlch 
burned into the plain man’s talk 
means that he has renewed with all 
his accustomed energy -big defence of 
the people against the tyranny 
monopoly. Wall-street is the boss of 
thé United States, and . J. Plerpont 
Morgan is the boss of Wall-street. So, 
as Lincoln Stiffens says in Every
body’s Magazine, the United States has 
at last a personal sovereign. Certain
ly he ’Wields more power over the 
United States, Its banking Institutions, 
Its commercial and industrial affairs, 
and Its financial system, than does 
the most, autocratie of potentates with
in the bounds of the civilized world. 
The situation is a serious one and can
not last, movement -has begun for 
a restoration of sounder and more 
stable conditions, for the elimination

M
}
!

mim
The result is that religious .thought 

to-day evbbywhawé and-in all denomin
ations is chaotefc. Thb/wholç of Chris
tendom has practically becon)é agnos
tic—admitting that they do hot know 
the truth nor how to adjust tiieir rea
soning faculties to present consecra
tion. ■ They are in an expectant atti- 
tude-^-seeking light. Nevertheless many 
fear- the light lest it shall make mani
fest cherished errors or selfish hopes 
and ambitions which must be abandon
ed. But they afe still pretending to 
know many things which we and they 
know that thgy d<l not know. But 
dally the strant becomes more intense. 
Gradually everybody Is recognising 
that there 1# a gféat crisis along every 
line—that the people are awakening 
and thinking and will' no longer re
ceive their errors.

Fifty years ago,Christian people, full 
of faith In the "Bible which they seri
ously misunderstood and read with 
sectarian spectacles of various colors, 
were fully agrteçl that God had given 
His church the commission to convert 
the whole world and to establish Mes
siah’s klngdotn, when the nations 
would learn war no more, but beat 
Vbelr s-woirds Into plowshares and their 
spears into pruntng-hooke. Zealous 
Christian ..people urged that the hea
then were going down to a hell of 
eternal torment at the rate of ninety 
thousand every twenty-four hours. 
And nolble men and women sacrificed 
their earthly interests for the assist
ance of the heathen—to prevent that 
ewful catastrophe, to help thwart the 
very program olt God, which some 
other Christian people of an earlier 
day had declared was i predestinated 
and Preordained as unalterable. Good 
was certainly attempted, 
that sqme good was accomplished. We 
know that some harm was done, in 
that fallacious conceptions of the char
acter and plan of the Creator were 
promulgated amongst the heathen, 
which have hardened and embittered 
some of them.

Around Fall River, Mass.. 46 cotton mills 
have Closed down until Sept. 12, affecting 
18,600 employee; LI* _s_L/ v T •' iof General— j i. t i , %

There have been (33,600 cases of- choler* 
in Russia, with 64,400 deaths. In a year.

Declares
Foster

A VISITOR FROM ROME
, our

right handh-only the ’’Israelites In
deed," hi whom there la no guile, will 
be kept from stumbling In this evil 
day. The chaos which we already see 
everywhere in evidence is only begin
ning.

Head of Redemptorlst Order Will
Arrive To-day,

-------------- —

Rev. Patrick Murray, head of the 
order of the Redemptorlst Fathers, will 
arrive In Toronto to-day, and this even
ing at 7.30 will give an address at St. 
Patrick’s church, McCaul-street.

Father Murray comes from Rome, 
and tills Is the first time he has visit
ed America. He comes primarily to 
attend the Eucharistic Congress.

After the address to-night, a recep
tion will be tendered him and his suite 
of four, by the congregation.

A Fine Trip, This.
A visit to the exhibition Is not com

plete without a trip thru the Niagara 
fruit district to Niagara Falls. Take 
the steamer “Lakeside” or "Garden 
City” from Yonge-street wharf at. 8 
a m., 2 p.m- or 5 p.m. Return fare
only tl.00 to Niagara Falls, tickets good 
three days. Phone Main 2553.

The Scriptures identify this trouble 
with Messiah’s taking to Himself His 
kingdom power and beginning His 
reign (Daniel xtt., 1: Revelation xi., 18). 
Thank God, the Intimations of the 
Scriptures are that the conflict of that 
time will be short. It must, however, 
last long enough to teach humanity a 
lesson never to be 'forgotten—that God 
and His arrangements must stand first 
and must be obeyed, It blessing IS 
sought.

When it Is remembered that Messi
ah’s kingdom Is not only to bless those 
living at the time of its establishment, 
but gradually to advance the dead from 
the slumber of the tomb and to give ail 
of Adam’s race a full opportunity for 
obtaining life eternal or death eternal, 
then It will be seen that the kingdom 
must be a spiritual one. Then, too, 
Messiah’s kingdom of light Is repre
sented as superseding Satan’s kingdom 
of darkness—both spiritual. With this 
fhought our text is in full accord— 
"A King shall reign in righteousness" 
(Messiah will be that Great King, His 
bride being associated with Him.) 
And “princes shall execute Judgment
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The fault of Christendom has been 
the rejection of the divine plan and 
the acceptance. Instead, of a human 
plan. The church was going to 
;vert the world—going to conquer the 
world for Jesus and present It to Him 
as a trophy. Alas, we have not been 
able to convert ourselves, which Is the 
particular work thé Master gave us td 
do. Greater humility would have 
shown us our folly long ago.

Bible students do not need to be re
minded that all thru the Old Testa
ment Scriptures God’s promises abound 
telling Israel and all who have ears to 
hear of the glorious reign of Messiah 
and of the success of His kingdom and 
how the result will be that “every 
knee shall bow and every tongue con
fess to the glory of God"; of how "all 
the blind eyes.shall be opened and all 
the deaf ears shall be unstopped"- of 
how the blessing of the Lord will be 
with Israel restored to His favor and 
operate thru Israel to the blessing of 
all peoples. We remember the pro
phecies which picture earthly govern- 

and. us thelr termination 
and the establtehment of the kingdom 
of heaven on their ruins. We remem- 

jubll6e picture repeated by the 
Israelites -every fiftieth year, pro- 
claimtng liberty for the peoplaand- re-
sîntUand whî'L tilaL has been l08t thru 
sin, and which is to be
Messiah's kingdom.
xTBlb1» know also how the
New Testament abounds with refer-
th»6vi t0ath®, k'n*dom! the kingdom: 
the kingdom! Nearly all the parables 
that our Lord gave were In illustrat'on 
of something connected with the klng- 
dom or the class called out of the 
world to Inherit the spiritual kingdom. 
All such know, too, that the Great 
Teacher proclaimed that kingdom and 
taught us and all of His followers to 
pray for It, "Thy kingdom 
will be done on earth as it

Thus amongst the various*

con-

ot crooks and grafters of all kinds 
from politics, from federal- and state Don’t Forget !. Don't Forget 1

The new North Toronto.Montreal J 
Express, on the Canadian Pacific, com- j 
mences running (dally except Sunday) ^ 
on Monday, Sept. 5. This train leave# 0 
West Toronto at 9.45 p.m., North To- , 
ronto 10 p.m.

This train will be composed of stan- - 
dard first and second-class coaches ^ 
and through standard sleeping cars <1 
Toronto to Ottawa, and Toronto to ,*■ 

’Montreal. Berths can he secured by ; 
applying to agents at West Toronto, : 
North Toronto, King Edward Hotel, fi 
Toronto City Office. Yonge-street

legislatures fro-m civic government. 
Colonel Roosevelt" will be the central 
figure on the people’s wide, and will 
have the support of President Taft In 
his struggle for the purification of 
public life. Special privilege Is doom
ed. The defenders of the old and 
rotten regime will fight to the last, 
but theirs Is a hopeless cause, 
form will not come without storm and 
stress, without crises and upheavals. 
But out of_the chaos a new and bet
ter spirit Vi 11 enter Into political and 
business life. Democracy will 
into its own and profiting by past 
errors will lay broad and. deep the 
foundation of a saner and truer 
cial order.
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GAMES PROGRAM STILL OPEN
Re- Entries for To-day’s Athletic Events 

Will Be Received To-day.

The Labor Day committee will be on 
deck at the exhibition grounds to-day 
at nine o’clock. Owing to some misun
derstanding it was stated In the papers 
that all entries for the labor games 
had closed on Saturday night, where
as the committee will receive entries 
this morning.

At the meeting of the Bartenders’ 
Union yesterday, A. O'Leary wad-elect
ed as delegate to the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, which opens at 
Fort William next Monday. 7-

. I ... ...... tmm
land passengers right at North Toron
to Station.

X t L Ilf We trust
come

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA 
INFANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT, and all 
LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

" I- so-

Herestored thru Clergy
did hoi»But by and by practical people 

sought for statistics, and now know 
that there are twice as many heathens 
in the world as there were a century 
ago. Of course, there are unthinking 
and unstatlsticai people who refuse 
knowledge and who are to-day cladm- 
lngXwlth a commendable zeall, but a 
reprehensible ignorance, that large 

nitons of money would enable 
^capture the whole world for 
Nevertheless, the masses no

BENEFITS OF PUBLIC SERVICES.
Those acquainted with the results FOURTH WARD’S GROWTH the

eay41of municipal ownership and operation 
of puibMc franchises in the United 
Kingdom know that its benefits are 
both direct and Indirect.

Population Increased Nearly Two 
Thousand In a Year.

Toronto Taxes for 1910, \
Toronto ratepayers are reminded 

Saturday, September 10, will be the 
day to make payment of the second In
stalment of general taxes without pen
alty.
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The fourth ward assessment rolls 
were returned by The assessors to the 
city clerk Saturday morning.

The population has increased during 
the year from 60.968 to 62,499.

Tile total assessment Is $52,974,218, ox 
against $45,438,814-

The details of the assessment are as 
follows; Land. $22,878,170; buildings, 
$24,843,378; business, $3,517,184; income, 
$1,735,481. Total assessment $52,974,213.

The detaHs last year for 1910 assess
ment were • as follows : Land, $17,028.- 
SB4; buildings, $23,302,299; business, $2.- 
768,008; income, $1,740,813. Total assess
ment, $45,438,814.

It has not 
only provided cheap and efficient ser
vices. but has been an effective curb

7.
contr 
them 
God.
longer see the-rmatter as they did, and 
c#n no longer be swayed to the same 
extent. Thinking people refuse to be
lieve that God for centuries has sat 
calmly viewing the 
millions to go to et> 
refuse t° believe that their hearts and 
sympathies are .mite tender than those 
of their Creatof.

Even the heathen are getting awake 
to the Inconsistency of w-hat has been 
given them under the gospel label. 
They aré finding out that the word 
gospel "signifies “good tidings,” and 
that what has been preached to them

Former Torontonian's Success.
An old Toronto boy who was visit

ing in the city last week was Rev. 
Wm. E. Slaght, M.A., B.D. For the 
last ten yea-rs. Mr. Slaght has been a 
member of the New York East Me
thodist Conference. He has just been 
appointed professor of philosophy in 
Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas. 
Prof. Slaght graduated from Toronto 
University in 1898, carrying off the 
supreme prize, the governor-general’s 
gold medal. Proceeding to Yale Unl- 

ZEPPELIN’S DIRIGIBLE VIN versity he entered the theological de-
DICAT3D V partment there, and after a distin-
u tu’ -gulshed course obtained the degree of

-BERLIN, Sept. 4~Lc0unt Zeppelin B in ,190.2' 1903 be V** fPf
yesterday vindicated the worth, of his c\a, ln bhe graduat® acb001 in
tvpe of dirigible, when. In the Zepprim TP(h‘ f ?nhy,’^fnrfdencfriTt 
T\r t.a #1.s n « . TT ,. . It is sin interesting côincldenee tn&t

« ®1de" t0 Hetdel- prof S!aghVs intimate friend and col-
a cfewoTfand 12 paZngers The j Toronto, has Xso’S

w^'lf'miSrira^hour whi"hn|Sehb?iUved i canad t0 a Prof6ssotehlp in English
to^tabTa ^ord tor diriXa t ln the Wesleyan Co!lege’ Wlnnlpêg'

on the methods peculiar to private 
companies in their conduct of fran
chise grants.
publicly controlled services 
standard fdr those still under pri
vate operation. The Ontario munici
palities that are connected with the 
hydro-electric commission or are with
in the sphere of its Influence have al
ready discovered how powerfully It 
ha.s modified the policy of the private 
electric companies. Rates which be
fore the initiation of the Whltney- 
Beck power -policy were declared to be 
absolutely the lowest possible are be
ing cut, Important concessions have 
been made in other directions, and

me! Thv
. . — - — done in
heaven! They all know, too, that all 
of the apostles refer to that kingdom 
and point the church to its establish
ment for the realization of her hopes — 
the time when the marriage of the 
Lamb will take place—the time when 
God’s new covenant with Israel will go 
into effect. The time when He 
scattered Israel will also gathem them, 
and when the law shall go forth from 
Mount Zion, the celestial kingdom, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem, 
the capital of the earthly princes. 
God’s remedy is just what humanity 
Is coming to realize It needs. In its es
tablishment, as the Scriptures declare, 
"the desire of all nations shall come ’ 
(Haggal 11., 7).

TIn other words to-day 
set the . The N

** Yonge-s
cial 25c
emoklnq 
from s 

, a.m.

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY THE
USE OF

situation, allowing 
ernal torment. They

DR. FOWLER’Swho

1 IEXTRACT OF i
iWILD STRAWBERRY EI
j

f.
A The medicine with e record el cures extending over 6g 

years. You don’t experiment when you buy it.
Mit. J. Cxam-Le, Glenboro, Alto, writes:—“While living in England I 

•uffered with acute stomach trouble, colic, diarrhoea, etc., I took various 
medicines and had a doctor attend me for several weeks but found no 
relief. I suffered terrible pain and was gradually getting weaker. In 
1905 I came to Canada and suffered with Summer Complaint I was 
recommended to take Da. Fowles’s Extract Or Wild Strawberry so! 
bought a bottle (but had no faith m it) and it completely cured 
now have it constantly in the house and one spoonful always cures

PRICE

Suffer from 
rheumatism ? You 

will find an almost ^ 
perfect uric-acid solvent 

and marvellous relief in

!• \ - i !
every effort is being made to retain Bible students are more and more 

coming to see that this gospel age is 
the time in which Messiah Is select
ing from amongst men—of Jews and 
Gentiles—a saintly class and Is testing 
and proving their loyalty to God and to 
fighteousness. These are to be Mes
siah’s assistants—the Bride, the Lamb’c 
wife. As Abraham typified the heav
enly Father, so that Messiah was typi
fied by Isaac and Messiah’s bride and 
joint-heir and co-laborer ln His king
dom was typified by Rebecca. Thus 
seen the great plan of God has pro
gressed well.

Our neglect of the word of God and

by inducementsomers 1whldh
would never have been offered, but 
for the competition of the public power 
scheme.

>1

slChanges In Grand Trunk Train 
Service.

Buffalo Express leaving Toronto 11.45 
p.m. will be discontinued after Mon
day, September 5.

Toronto-Pittsburg sleeper on 4.32 
p.m. train will be discontinued after 
Monday, September 5. -,

Jackson’s Point special leaving To
ronto 1.40 p.m., Saturdays, and re
turning from Jackson’s Point 7.30 a.m. 
Mondays, is now discontinued.
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On that ground alone the 
hydro-electric commission is well wo-.th 
the constant and loyal support cf the 
public of Ontario.

IPI LESS®and protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satieti ?d. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates Sz Co.. Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,

me. I 
me.”

i
Nor should it be forgotten that the 

Niagara power scheme is only the first 
stage In a policy or application to the 
whole province.

35 CENTS
Manufactured only by ThcT. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont. I Butl <eu>o
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Established INi.

JOHN CATTO & SON À Canada’s Largest Home 
F urnishing 

Store

Visitors to:o ÙBSBRVA.TORY, TORONTO, Sept. 4. 
-~(S p.m.)—Showers and thunderstorms 
have been ot general occurrence In 
the western provinces to-day, and alio 
In eouthweetern Ontario; elsewhere the 
weather has been talr. and, in Sas
katchewan and Alberta, cool.

Maximum and minimum tempera
tures: Dawson, 38—52; Victoria, 46— 
64; Vancouver, 49—66; Kamloops, 50 
—70; Edmonton, 48—58; Calgeiy, 46— 
-60; Qu'Appelle, 44—64: Winnipeg-. 62— 
78; Port Arthur, 4Î—IS; London. 53— 
66; Toronto, 52—10; Ottawa, 62— 
Montreal. 00—68; Quebec, 6tv-66; til. 
John 52—66; .Halifax, 66—72. )

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh easterly to south
erly winds; partly fair and warm, but 
ehowere and thunderterme toward 
evening or at night.

Manitoba — Showers and thunder
storms; cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Local 
showers, but partly fair and cool.
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* p m........... ,\............ 66 .....
8 p.m........... ............... 62 29.54 . 5 K.

Meant of day, 61; difference from a**- 
-age, 3 below; highest, TV; lowott. 32, 
rainfall, 0,78. (Saturday's maximum, 77; 
minimum, 66.)

THer. Bar. wind.
. 62 2»,o3 3 S.
. 66
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Store
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M >l "KMSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.it Piano.
i1From

New York ...t., Liverpool 
New York -/...L Antwerp 

Rotterdam 
New York .....Hamburg 
N ewYork ..Southampton 

... .Llverpigel 
. New Tor*

.......Gibraltar .......... New York
...Gibraltar

Septt. 3
Celtic...........
Lapland....
Rotterdam.—..New York. 
Cleveland.
New York.
Marlon.............. .Philadelphia

Holyhead ..

At 4 \w*m >
111 TUBLimited.

t 3

«3gw. rE3"JS» FInsirArabic.........
Berlin................
Carpathla....... iE rJ. New York> 4 iZ 5E JM. +-« •

frPlant Fruit Trees.
If you are a land owner, It Will pgy 

you to plant fruit trees and berry 
bushes extensively. Fruit growing is 
the mo

ÏÏSÔ A■ *

AU
t

at profitable business to engage 
me for catalogue or come and

?
S

Some of the Most Appealing Values Are Offered to Home BuyersX wa
e us.

1248BrOwn Bros. Co., 
Brown's Nurseries, Welland» Co., Ont.HIE’S i

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Just the same good value is offered to home providers in or out of town. We send furniture, carpets and all other home 
furnishings all over Canada. Folks who like to have wide choice in selecting find in this store the largest and most compre
hensive stocks of home needs displayed in any store in the whole Dominion. Prices always the lowest. See what splendid 
things are here presented for those who shop to-day or Tuesday.

Big Special Clear-Out of Odd Parlor
Parlor Chairs and Rodkers

*
md Java and 
iffee at 45c lb. 
* byitself. 
eakfast accès*

t; Sept 5. ,
l.gbor JA»y.
Exhibition: Gates open 8 a.m.; labor 

unions' baby show an<$ sports, after
noon.

Photo Engravers of America, conven
tion opens, King Edward, 10.CO.

Life Underwriters’ Association Con
vention, Blrkbeck Building, Adelatde- 
street.

Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
Convention, R.M.A. offices.

Royal Alexandra: '•Carmen,” 2 and 8.
“Where the Trail Divides,"

Day *
i

*
X

: T

For the Dining Room
This Large Commodious China 
Cabinet Selling for $15.25.

& Co., Ltd. X 
St. West , $40.00 Axminster 

Squares for $29.50\ Princess:
2 and 8.

Grand: "The Man Between," 2 and 8.
Shea's New Theatre: High class vau

deville, 2 and 8.
Shea’s Yonge-st. Theatre: Pop vau

deville, 2 and 8.
Star: Jack Johnson and burlesque, 2 

and 8.
Gayety: Ginger Girls, burlesquers, 2 

and 8.
Rev. Patrick Murray at St. Patrick's 

Church, McCaul-street, 7.30.

Fine Choice $5.95 25 only to clear. In greens, 
fawns and red; Oriental 
and floral patterns, suit
able for parlors, dens and 
dining-rooms; size 9x10-6; 
a rug that sells regularly 
for $40.00. On- sale to-day 
and Tues
day ....

JOHN CATTO & SON M £
irrying out the decrees 1 

of the'; heavenly Mes- a 
he méaning of the ; 
to Israel, "I will re- ;! 
as at the first, and thy..gl 
the beginning" (Isaiah :

ÜZ
%M Exactly as Illustrated, lfh hardwood, quarter- 

cut golden oak finish, glass sides and double 
ylass doors, four shelves, neat carved top, well 
finished. Regularly 822.00. On sale 
Saturday tor

SS to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

A* collection of 50 
Arm Chair g and --
Rockers, Corner (rl
Chairs, Divans, etc.; 8j |

1 In highly polished Ul \
birch - mahogany w
frames; all ut^tiD ;z f1* 
stered in high-class 91
coverings; regularly ,
sold up to $10.00. .On" , fftIn. '. 
sale Monday and gjl
Tues
day ...

11 Mi ’
f

29.60 16.26PAPAL IÈMTE PRIES 
LAWS DP fiBEIT BRITAIN

<•*
)/

Jho will execute julg- L 
Israelitish and all per- a 
and approved of God. "V; 

e ancient worthies, Ab- ;| 
lid Jacob and the pro- | 
hen. great In faith and J 
Id, will be known to tha j 
there," as the prophecy M 
l declares, ‘‘Instead of * 
Lbe the children, whom «
I mayest make princes aj 
k.” They will be the a 
fsiah in the sense- that 3 

their resurrection lif® 1 
I Great King. Indeed,

that event- .1

9
/•■r /

STORE 
CLOSES 
it NOON 
TO-DAY

I.SjM’ A Hand
some Side
board only 
$15.50.

7v~ SL; .

nR. MO FF ATT 'XjA L-
/

1UNDERTAKE*
Removed to 871 College Street, Corner 
Manning Are, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phone College 762 136

j .5*06
tDeclares in an Interview That They 

Foster Unity and Harmony— 
Lauds Sir Wilfrid,

IHi <'■

!One of the Very Best Values in FIBIRTHS.
DODD—To Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dodd, 

33b Kingston read, on tiepi. 4, U'lti, a 
daughter.

Similar to Illustration; made In hardwood, quar
ter-cut golden oak finish; , two small and one 
large display shelf, supported by heavy columns; 
large British bevel mirror; two cutlery drawers, 
one long linen drawer, and double-door cup
board: regularly sold for $22.00. On 
sale tn-dav or Tuesday ..........................

1-4 mCOUCHES
-,.... .....

MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—(Special.)— 
Hl£ eminence the legate to-day in tha 
palace of Archbishop Bruchési gavp 
y cur correspondent Ute first Interview 
on Canadian soil.

Cardinal Vincenzo VanmuteHl, ponti
fical legate, and fourth In rank as to 
6ge In the sacred college of cardinals, 
said: “I take this opportunity of ex
pressing my thanks to the people of 
the City of Montreal',and ttie province 
for all the honor th^y have done me, 
as well as to thank the federal and 
local governments, and likewise to ex
press my appreciation of the wisdom 
of the laws of Great Britain, which 
foster unity and harmony, and which 
permit the Roman Catholic subjects 
of the empire to practice their religion 
with all possible freedom."

As for the scenery up the St. Law
rence, his eminence had never seen It 
equaled in the old world. The cardinal, 
speaking in French, as he does not 
speak English, added: "As for the 
government of Canada, I had the plea
sure of meeting Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Rome some years ago, and we all 
learned to appreciate his high quali
ties :a-3 a statesman. Ot course," con- 

i tir.ued the legate, "I do not lose sight 
of the fact that he is a leader Of a 
political party, and that his acts are 
not viewed alike by all, but he Is 
certainly a distinguished man.

He said also that the Canadian 
I clergy were an excellent clergy and 

did honor to their church, and as for 
the Archbishop of Montreal he could 
say nothing but good. His eminence 
was not only attached to his grace as 
archbishop, but to his person as Mgr. 
Bruchési.

Cardinal Vannutelli also told your 
correspondent that he would read a 
message to the congress fro-m the 
Holy Rather on Tuesday evening, and 
would also speak at length the reply 
to be given by the Ardiiblshop of 
Mcntreal.

massure us 
e-1 world shall receive | 
üe Messiah, In offset to S 
1 from Adam forfeited j 
s amongst the various 1 
i mentioned by the pro- 1 
at He wllkbe the ‘‘Age- | 

well as the "Prince 
nighty Elohlm and & * 
iellor’’ (Isaiah lx., 6). 1

•«. V,»v Ml....jî't’fV.'-.

gggp _______________________________

% Only $16.95 ^

z 15.60• J''* V*DEATHS.
BENNETT—Passeu mto rest, at 86 Cum- 

Lenanti-sueet, Cu.uuiu, oh tiunuay. 
Sept. 4, 191V, baran Jane, beloved wile of 
William Bennett,- In net .ôtn year.

louerai to Mount Bleasant Cemetery, 
at 2.30 o’dcck on Tuesday, 6U1 lnsf. 

Brampton papers please copy.

flF
k.'iw

* 4: '

Any of the Ad
vertised Specials 
here may be had 
Tuesday. Same 

price.

as
.s,«. » Set of Six DINING CHAIRS 

Like the Picture.............$13.95
m î\

BURDr-On Friday, Sept. 2, 1910, at St. 
Micnael’a Hospital, Toionto. Annie, 
dearly beloved1 wife of Edgar Burd, in 
her 34th year.

The Rev. H. R. Pickup will conduct 
the funeral service at A. W. Miles' un
dertaking parlors, 396 College-.-creet, or. 
Moucay, at 2 p.m. Interment in me Ne
cropolis. Friends please accept this In
timation.

CoLqUHOUN—At 393 Brunswick-avenue, 
Sept. 4 Alexander Maxwell Colquhoun, 
second son of the late Walter Colquhoun 
oi Montreal.

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowera

DONVILLE—On Sunday, the 4th Inst., at 
704 Manning-avenue, Bernard J. Donvjlle, 
dearly beloved son of Walter J. and M. 
Lillian Uenville, in Ins 18th year.

' Funeral at 9 a.m. Tuesday, from St. i 
Peter’s "Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

GARVIN—Suddenly, on Suniiy, Sept. 4tli, 
ldio, at St. Michael a Hospita' Alurtin J- 
Garvin, memoer ot St. Fatrick's Coui- 
mandeiy, No. 212, of rvu gilts of St. 
Jchn, In his 49th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 261 
William street, on Tuesday, at s.3v a.m.,| 
to St. Patricks Church, McUaul street, | 
thence to Mount nope Cemter>.

rv
Mt ! Don’t Forget !

rth Toronto-Montreal 
Canadian Pacific, com- 
(daily except Sunday) i,I 

t. 5. This train leaves 01 
It 9.45 p.m., North To- .3

I be composed of stan- * 
second-cla^s coaches ^3 

kandard sleeping cars | 
awa, and Toronto to Jl 
hs can he secured by 3 
rnts at West Toronto, * 
I King Edward .Hotel,. 3 
nee. Yonge-strcet cstrs -1 

right. At North Torch- *

Exactly as shown In cut; made ot hard
wood, quarter-cut golden oak finish; high 
backt_large seat upholstered In best lml- 
tatlmileather, shaped legs, strongly made 
and} well finished; regularly, per set of 
_fl^e and arm, $19.50. Special 
to-day Or Tuesday ... ;.................

Tuesday1. î^. .V. -16.9 5 pi$25.00.

13.95

We Make No Extra Charge to the Advertised
Prices When Credit is Wanted SrLHr To **

— ,

These for Your BedrOOITI
Y _ $3.65 for this Massive Iron Bed

In hopsack», In shades of 
green, champagne, brown and 
Nile, corded edge and tapestry

border, appllqued both sides. Regularly sold tor $17.50 per 
pair. Monday special, measured tor and hung ...................................

Made-to-Order Portieres
11.95

Electric Fixtures
A Beautiful Display All at Lowest Prices 

17.50 Parlor Fixtures 10.75

:

COLIC,
Exactly like the Illustration — fitted with 
l'ieavy posts and top. rods; fancy fillers;'mas- 
,;lve chills gold tinted; very strong, servlce- 
tble bed; regularly sold for $5.00.
Monday’s special price ............

i 3 ■Like the Illustration below, withElectric Flxtnri
rSj, six lights, cut glass bowl, heavy brass trimmings;

$17.60.
f wHitimi regularly 

On sale to-day or 
Tues
day .

3.66LERA HEAD—At 40 Grandvtew-aveuue, Toronto, 
on Saturday, Sept. 3, 19iu, Mary 
Head, aged 2 years 6 months 21 days, 
third daughter ot William and Martha 
Head.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
above address. Friends please accept 
this intimation.

LAP-PIN—At his late residence, 207 Geary- 
avenue, on Sept. 4, 1910, Wm. Lappln, In 
his 63rd year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, Sept. 6, 
1910, from the above address, at S.30 a.m., 

a,,.,. fn„- ni i ■> tc St. Anthony's Church, interment InThe New Savoy Tea Rooms, 114 1-2 . Michael's Cemetery.
Yonge-strect, over Blachford s. A spe- ................................... _ ,, _ . .
cial 2ûc lunch served in gentlemen’s : MÇCljLlX)CH—At ^prn House, Galt, fhtt, g 
smoking room from 12 to 2.30 p.m. and j kept, v, Hugh McCulloch, sr., m his 84th
fiom 6 to 8 p.m. Tea room open from 1 Funeral from his late residence, on j 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed. Monday, Sept. 5, at 4 o'clock.

It Util
.. 10.76?/7t7 All Brass Bed

$14.65 f
'7SS, M ."• Li i

- I
Hall Lightand all

WELS

tT-" v

We DropElectric .
Light — Suitable^ Lâjc 
for parlor, living-

»J r-y Brass Bed -s-
mJust like the cut—may be had In 4-6 

or 4-foot sizes; In bright or combina
tion satin finishes; 2-)nch posts, flat 
vases; seven 5-8-lnch fillers In head 
and foot, which Is full drop extension; 
best quality lajcquer; regularly sold 
for $22.00.

r JLroom or library; 
same as illustrat

or/ ed on the right;
— 20-lnch deep, 15- ^

Inch spread: 4|
brush brass fin- 1

Prepay
Freight

JRED BY THE
3.451

4

’S r jfl
i ROSS—On Saturday, Sept. 3, 1910, at 20 j 

Waslilngton-avenue, Frances Margaret, j 
youngest daughter of Edith and Charles I 
S. Ross, aged 7 years.

lsh;complete w,.., 
fancy globe; reg
ular price $12.60.

10.50Solid Quartered Oak Dresser and 
Stand. Sale Price $26.95

• 1 charges on all pur
chases of $25.00 
or over to points 
within 100 miles 
of Toronto

I ilz- Special, to-day or Tues
day ......................................... g .8.65IN MEMORIAM.

! STEPHENSON—In loving memory of 
I Joseph, beloved husband of Mary Ann 

Stephenson, who departed tills life Sept. 
4, 1909.
More and more each day we miss him. 
Frler.de may think the wound Is healed, 
But they little know the sorrow 
Lies within our hearts concealed.
Far beyond tills world of sorrow 
Far beyond this world ot care.
We shall meet our darling father 
In our Father's mansion talr.

RRY 8.65Made In selected polished' quar
ter-cut golden oak and designed 
exactly as cut: 4’2-Inch case, full 
double Swell front;' three draw

ers; 20x40 best British bevel owii 
mirror; large combination stand; 
fitted with wood knobs; regu- . 

■ larly sold for $40.00. Monday 

speclal, the two 

pieces. -

:ending over 65 
you buy,it.
living iù England 1 
etc., I tdok various 
eeks but. found no 
letting weaker. > In 

Complaint. I was 
d Straw berrt so I 
lletely cured ^me. I 

always cures me."

This nobby Hall Light
— Exactly like cut — 
solid brass chain: large 
canopy; 
regular price $4.50. On 
sale to-day 
or Tuesday

v
1

s During the 
Exhibition

•36^ -XV 6-inch globe.
5!

®\IO (MrHZ 61." 3.45Wife and Family. Vj I
. 26.96Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto e4
riff.v 1

? 15
Late of Craig * Son. Phene Park 8666 City Hall Square LiThe Adams Furniture Company. LimitedENTS

ted, Toronto, Ont.
NORMAN A. CRAIGI

1

:i(UNDERTAKER)
1263 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO. .

,1
( * x mh■

mM
$

Steel Ranges,
only $17.50

Steel Ranges—Six only 
to sell. 6 holes, duplex 
grate,steel body,nickel- 
plated trimmings with 
tea and end shelves, 
guaranteed first - class 
baker. Regularly $24.50. 
On sale Sat
urday for ... 17.50

OUT TO-DAY

EXHIBITION
ILLUSTRATED

SECOND WEEK SPECIAL.

5 CENTS PER COPY
20-page Illustrated Newspaper, con
taining excellent pictures of Baden- 
Powell and Boy Scouts on Review; 
also hosts of other picturesque il- " 
lustrations. Also Art Supplement, 
suitable for framing purposes. In 
tubes ready for mailing at '25 cents 
per copy. ^

Business nml Editorial Office: 
(Room 27) IS TORONTO STREET. 

Newsdealers nml Newsboy* 
Everywhere.

Telephone Main 7767.

«
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I ■■ M.'.lhind the women’s building. Fascinât-1 in the epheree of commerce, aft and 
lng moving picture» and beautiful col- public' affaire. This hae been eepecial- 
ored slidee show numerous view» ofly eo at the present fajr, and ariâsgable 
the National Cash Register fac- instance Is the virtt o^one.of theJead- 
tory at Dayton; Ohio,- while the efs of export and Import-t&de’agthe 
lecturer describes the' recreatlon and j British West fpdléa.îiia tHie1 :'péraA> of 
reading-rooms, restaurant, hospital Fred. L. Myers.
and other unique features** this wen- It Is 31 years since. In 137»;^Mnj>idy- 
derful organisation which have at- efs established ..at. Kingston, Jamaica, 
tracted the admiration-of public men, . a> comgrission-house, tShidh hiii been 
educators, large employers - and many so extensive in'-Its- operations-4hat in 
thousands of visitors The lecture al- London, the metropolis of the British 
so telle of the methods by which N. Empire, and almost everywhere the 
C- R. employee are taught to im- Union Jack floats. It has .branches 
prqve their home surroundings. The agencies. A few weeks Ago, while in' 
pictures shown and the details given, New York, In relation to the IfiWe ex- 
are very Instructive. Admission to the tensive business in the Uffited.-Statesv 
lecture .Is entirely, free, and comfort- Mr. Myers decided to «end .a® ejpt>x.Lit 
able seats' are provided for all. Re-: to the Canadian National Exhibition 
freshmente are served without charge and take a run over to Toronto to 
on the lawn after each lecture. gauge'the Importance ot the fair, for

* —:— ■ J himself,.and the Canadlah''bhWÏÏls*
Warming Her Lunch on the Radiator outlook. On hie. arrival here-the Jiyad 

Benefited Thousands. Of thé firm of Fred. L. Myers & Son
, Maybe you have* heard the story ot was tendered all the courtesies within 
now the sight of a girl warming her the power of the president, George H.
lunch on a steam radiator led John 11. ! Gooderham, and' Manager Orf. Re-
Patterson, the generous-hearted pre- j celved as an honored guest, the visitor 
si-dent of the National Cash Register 1 from the British West Indies said to 
Co., to establish a large restaurant, ! The World: "I am amased at the vast 
where his several thousand employes : scale of your exhibition. Of course it 
are furnished’"hot meals at cost prices, le not quite In- the magnitude of the 
apd comfortably furnished rest ,-and ! world’s fair at Cbicago. or -what I 
reading rooms,'rw,here thfcy cap enjgy | at Taris, but as.-an anîRtÿt'-jiçh 
all the comforts of home during-flintier it is simply marvelous. And T à 

-hour. * , lighted with -t$ie Canadian '
Nor is this considered enough- The i AT of the officials ejC» the-,

company algo, maintains a gympaslmh t*on have beerij&ost kind-In the ned£p-
and bathe, library, hospital, àthletfc tion they havei-^cordeflïfhê.’t''.': 
field and other conveniences for the,! It may-alsbibb trutbtpSly ;i«dd that- 
benefit of Its 5000 employes. This model j Mr. Myers has left nothing undone 
factory, at Dayton, Ohio, attracts : on his part to make the display of 
thousands of,visitors every year. Its; products from the British West Indies, 
interesting features are. pictured ahd as shown in»the:horticultural building-, 

65th Broke Camp. described In an Instructive lecture; equally delightful to the eye*'and--of*
To mike room for the 3rd National which is given free every hour in -fi-| Interest-to visitors. The seml^scrben-

Guards at one o’clock yesterday after- special building alongside' the women’s i constructed of tropical woods, the toil- 
noon, the Buffalo troops, the gallant building at the exhibition. This ta an i age of such delightful trees as the 
65th, who during the past week have attraction you should be sure and see. orange tree, give an enchanting 'bgatfty ' 
excited eo much attention among ex- Light refreshments are served without to the vista. The screen partly Hure# 
hlbition visitors, broke camp and en- charge on the lawn after each lecture., and. partly reveals.the choice product*’
trained for the United States. The , ------ ---- ' 1 from the Indies. Â nwit trUihSw
Jamestown contingent, company •%» “Cb roll a” and Big Burlesque Show. , case, constructed tf^itive w^sW

, , e,ar, er„.than th,elr Allows, at nine "Corçlla,” the wonderful magician, plate glass, contains a comprehensive "
o clock. In tb6 morning. ■ ■ in conjunction with the greatest bur- assortment of-West Indian sugars. At

Tho free of formal pomp and effl- lesque show that has ever been pre- the base of the show case handsome 
theiiwave-tr* Bg ^ent sented en. the exhlbltlon.grounds, Is one oaken, brass bound casks of the chOlc- 

ness "Adlutinet’smcàS’rywMPeoûndM 1 >°f c^6* magician* that Toron- est of Jamaica , rum are on“ exhibition,
within nAfiw nf nn» fhî tonlans have yet bad the opportunity .; also,in stone-Jars and demijohns.-
bùrièrs and ImmJdittsfs’ the various witnessing, Corolla's knowledge of, A glimpse of the extensive operation 
companLee evacuaM càmn înd Hnël the bIaCk *rt: ,e truly wonderful. He ot the firm In Jamaica Is affored by' a
Uh in Their needs n0 elaborate stage fixtures to - series of photographs of Fred. L- Mv-
the water fron? battalions along dl lge the method of executtng ble ers & Son-8 wh*arfPand wareLuseT.ât

The men were all uniformly attired ]TwkmvtieriduesSna^n5idbtheltrick it1 W ‘f ®e?n tb,at the bl48lness 1
In olive drap khaki and carried, be- îiY™Zuîtr a * pass®8 and-the trlck 18 lmportl$tg yiee In volume with, tfyit '
sides thpir own accoutrement, blanket ac^°"ip‘‘Srha^ ahnw rea1, ' tL 'U'J Thls 18 b“t'nlWroll, pouches and haversack. .The Cortila 8 *îw°*!>ig ?hen 11 is remembered that the firm

At a given signal the American en- f*-nm8,uTmv.TIo’ „th» ; ln OIî,e of ltB cata,logs at tlle exhl-
sign was lowered from the camp flag- being the biggest and best girl show on Mtion-a list of over 200 different lines 
staff and the regiment set out on the the midway- A chorus of exceedlng-y of products and imports handled.-Bure 
trek to the-railway tracks. In the lead ••ÎÎÜLÎS;-'1»®. Jamalca rum is just how being given
came Gen. Welch, accompanied on deal out ^OeYal ciftcfly sohgfe, xSllIle considerable attention by Mr. Myers, 
either side by’-Colonels Langton and the comedians are a laugh and a who Is of the opinion'that when hi# 
King, and followed by his Staff. The ^ream every minute. These girls are firm Is fully represented In Canada this 
66th band came néxt.-playing the na- aI1 stars in their profession, and the celebrated product qf .the West Indies 
tional anthem. = costumes are exceedingly attractive, will command an extensive sale among

The management le to be congratul^Vt^SS-W/%okntee ,iflie choice quail- 
ed on the refinement of the entertain-1 tiksl qf the géntiiae product 1 
ment, as nothing Is said or done during * ...The Importance jot 'the exhibit from the entire performance to offend, the ! th*e: BritiSh^^st Indiée^shown by Ffe? 
most fastidious. ; -M jVhte-’... f iViMyeia MlSh*--in^ie^1SrtlcuItulii: !

When you are at the exhiMtlon.dnp t ; building, is .enhanced by the progress ! 
forget Corella, the blgrgesl aqai;,^e#tJ;and dCTelopiTteftt1 of the sugar trade ! 
burlesque show on the grounds, p»-
outstanding feature of tiifi of! present crop, and.’comp?*- 1
-The management guar^ttev4p®^^,;,êdMth’.9^Swné’ <d6-ie* the^ has 1 
Inaction, and the pric*oEada,.%0?- 
-but ten cents, so go f

i.1 v _______4 f
•Artimir Silver /A*aiL^wW-Ahd the —.Jfc.iBtiirTlidton'

T obtained an average of >2
l°n more tor his sugar this

^esû^raâ^: :Sdl^nr ^Hoha^“t,aS 25Sr-45S!numerous designs, both of ornaments “ote dBihg hls utmost to ph).
such as îwoic rèpmenitatioîns-'Of olh- i Tbê-fnWrfr-rri • i - ...a
letes and anima,! , figures, and French 0- d'C,*!tr^'!fCtt'ln
grey sllvê.tr¥lAtéf ware shown in Fox & I .tC, falr re1^el^t,0“ 4».
Seal’s exhibit In the manufacturer’s ! wed £ «LmSu been
building at the exhibition prove that ! z,11!*?! goods- ^ ^hf'-ir
this enterprising firm, are destined to | fIn this manner, 
achieve a high reputation for the -*r- ! the with which they have
tistic excellence and quality of thèlr 1 , e”. 1iect.\ad W,U updqubted|y résuit 
designs, both for ornaments and plat- i r being permanently placed on
ed ware articles for table use. Fox ] 1 , Canadian market,
& Seal's exhibit is centrally located, ; Jamaica is only 90 miles from Cuba, 
just west of the main entrance to j w“Ich has always been famous for its 
manufacturer’s building. superb ’’Havana'’ cigars, and should
■■^gg||Pjajfjpje^^gg^^^||BBturally be as able to produce as 

Jams, Jellies and Sealed Fruit, choice a leaf. Of recent years tllteze 
Qp-tim cross aisle at the eastern end has been a considerable expansion o$ 

of the manufacturers’ building at To- ! the export - business from the slendvr 
ronto Exhibition, will be found the ex- ! lltt,e isle- The high tariff which has 
hiblt of this famous maker of jams, been placed on cigars, irrespective ot 
Jellies, marmalade and sealed fruit, i quality, will tend to restrict the export 
Wagstaffe, Limited, are making pro- °t the cheaper grades, but there seems 
Kress in every ,b,ranch by studying the no reason whatever why the bettor 
health of the people. They,have their grades, of which there are so many 
own chemist, who tests everything brands, should not become'as popumr 
coming Into the factory. All fruits are as the highest grades of .domestic 
tested for their acidulous properties cigars
and just the right proportion of sugar cigars are shown in the booth by the 
added, and it is the only fruit preserv- two leading tobacco firms in Kiiigston, 
ing factory In Canada on this prlnci- viz., the" Jamaica Tobacco Co.—famous 
pie. The fruit-is prepared In copper for its "Gola Fina" cigar—apd the B. 
kettles, boiled In silver pans and pack- and J-. B Machado, manufacturers" Pt 
ed in gold-lined palls. the "La Tropical” cigar. ’ "

w____The latter have sent up â show case
Nasmiths Exhibition Meals. filled with over 20 choice lines of cigar*;

A wide choice of viands for each among them being the “Gentleman,”: 
course is provided In the Nasmith j-e- -Flor ds Machado," “Governors" and 
staurant, underneath «he grand stand. “Perfectos."
The meals are of the table d’hote each leaves little room for selection 
(American plan ) order, four courses. between them- A unique and convhtc- 

,‘s bright and lng .fYature of the exhibit Is several
are n0t Crfrn’d.Td: sheaves of the native Jamaica leaf, 

e-f6 flTde,Hitn=dffSnH^7ia're are îhe ,f,n" from which the regalias are prepared.
^ PromP ' wh,ch The Jamaica ' Tobacco Co. hâve in

a'd Lihat, Ehould com" their show- case photographic views of
DeHen^xv.,,1 ,m' înH 'had ,ex" the home of the Gola Fina cigar, ex-
delay's. The cuisine service par t^ff'^Ttgar roTera^at^w-oA
a^ andlo'S"^ h0t€ !S" Mea,S Leaders among the many brands show-p 

‘ by this company are
“Gay Paree" on Mldwav “Celestials." “Superbes.” “Favoritos,"

The “Gay Paree” show o^ the Mid- -;;Cablnets. " ;Perfectos,'' “Ideals” and 
way is the most pretentious -présenta- “Governors.’ They are ay of excep
tion of Parisian life ever attempted. Anally fine flavor and aroma. Pro- 
W. H- Smith, the proprietor, has gath- bably the most likely for preference if 
ered together a bunch of dancers that selection is possible, is the cabinet, 
have no rivals in the terpsichorean art. ' This cigar is packed in elegantly fio- 
The three vaudeville turns put on are ' Ished cabinets and bears a dignified 
of th very best and never fall to bring a ' sold band. Both companies are ex
laugh.. Don’t fall to visit this stupend- hiblting several superior brands o. 
ous production. Y1234 clgarets.

-BY UNO UNO SEA 
UNCLE SAM INVADES l

Continued From Page 1.
!*-=------

tiring,* tftree 
firing one po

PiqUÀht In* 
vessel 
ton-.
years ago in Scotland for the Span
ish Government. After sailing tile 
Spanish main In 1898 she was sent to 
Cuba, when war broke out with the 
United States 
sidenaible annoyance to the Americans, 
but was finally cornered toy tfhem ip 
the Cuban port of Quailtanamo. Am
erican launches from the men-of-iwar 
Marblehead and Newark were sent in
to the harbor to capture her and the 
Spaniards in despair scuttled her ih 
22 feet’ of water. The United States 
Government raised and made a prize 
of th* .submerged boat and turned it 
over to-New York State. She is now 
used as a training ship for "the naval 
reserves at Rochester.

The Sandoval hae a crew of 31 men, 
ln change of Lieut. Wait,ridge. She 
Is dressed with flags and"; gala bunt
ing, which in the evening will be <U$- 

"placed by string of electric lights. 
At 8 o’clock thib morning she -will 
fire a salute of 21 guns and then the 
Canadian flag will be unfufled at'her 
mast ’heed. The salute will be re
sponded • j to from Stanley Barracks. 
She wVlI be here till, 7.30 this even-
ta*. f

à :pounders apd two rapld- 
unders.
terest is attached to the 

use of its remarkable his- 
Sandoval -was built many

y-vs!jxbeca
The

i. V i*
; r

VShe occasioned con-
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a M OTORISTS AND DEALERS will be greatly in- 
f terested in the first showing of the new “EVERITT 

i—-----; 30" a. " Made in Canada " by TUDHOPES
VSM *£■

i
a i

of Orilha. • vH-'
The exhibit will be found ii the Transpor&tion Building at 
the Gmadian National Exhibition.
It should bé noted that the “ EVERITT, 30**; in its entirety 
is manufactured ,in the plant of TUDHOPES at ORILLIA, 
arid is NOT AN ASSEMBLED CAR, This insures to the 
purchaser interchangeability of parts, which may be requited 
at any time.
On orders vplaced at the Exhibition date of delivery will be 
guaranteed. Applications iffom dealers for agencies will be 
considered. Territory is n^w being alotted.
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Parting Ceremonies.
At the gates of fhe 'ground* they 

were met by Dr. Orr, e)ç->îayor Oliver 
and Johp G. Kent. Ttie reglqierit came 

and Genelÿil .Welch", advanc
ing tow-arde » the . doctor, gave hjm a 
warm handshake.: saylpg;;- i%; capnqt 
find words tti thank you, sir, but . I dp 
wish to: impress' upon you. the grati
tude of the entire -TOg1ment; àh» my
self as well, for the:splendid time you 
have given us. The beys have never 
enjoyed’A (rip so much in the whole 
history of .thetr rëglméht. y '#*-•' ”-•« 

“Thig !» theyflrat pleasure expedltlpii 
the men. have -eyer undertaken»” addl
ed Adjutant; Nursey. "and trfey have

ment of the thotooftd courtesies Vour 
hospitality has extended to'us."

The regiment then moved on and 
embarked In two C.P.R. trains com
posed of T2" c*rs-each'; which:were sta
tioned at the foot of Dufferin-street.
A small crowd gathered to see them 
off, and, as each train pulled out, three 
hearty cheers from lustv Canadian 
throats, borè witness to the spirit of 
good-fellowship which sprang up be
tween them and Torontonians during 
their visit.

Hospitality Praised.
The soldiers were all simply delight-

whi?VC,r ^hc *eIcome they received 
while in Toronto. “When it comes to 
a 1d*8tion °f hospitality,” said one of 
tbL°fflc!rs' ! Americans must sur- 
hand^up0” th6 Cai?adlans wllh both

etuIrtîL ®ve^lnF.vthe sergeants were
th J i nth » bY the offlfers’ mess of 
the 10th Royals and the Bodyguards
fmeLr,day CVPn'ng ^e commissioned 
office!s were given a banquet in the 
administration building by the C N Esérr»tanu-n,d thè' same EveningNthe 
h® f!a t mess were given a reception
era in ,heIfeantS ®f the 48th Highland- 
6«hl »nhv r armorles- The men of the 
this l8Ps°tke ^t, enthusiastically, of 
tms last entertainment, which
anddU=C=n ,xy Color-Sergeant 
and said that princes 
been treated

: !
I
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ft5iv *** 16 the "^“facturera’

in Bite Uplted States say About it.
Mr. Ogb-urn wild be-pleased to Qemcm- 
etrate the pall to anyone who calls.

Saleda Tea.
As a practical Illustrattop of the- 

growth of this flrip's business in the 
past 18 years, a herd of ebony ele
phants ranging 1n size from two inches 
to two feet, is a striking display In 
the Saladâ .Tea eschlblt in the manu
facturers’ building. The booth is the 
Mecca for all quality-loving house
wives. s

closes- every .-occupant, even to the 
cliaflffeuf, the five " passenger touring 
car and the d<éefl<téf. The exhibit is 
In charge of F» G. Inwood.

The popularity-of the Everett 30 is 
forcibly demonstrated in tire fact that 
only a few. months ago the Tudhope 
factories’ were call burned down, and 
since' then a-brand new factory has 
been built..,. Machinery whilch is sur
prisingly expensive had to be Specially 
«üL1.?0 !^a*9 Pârts of any automobile, 
and the despatch with which the 
plant, was Installed Is nof only 
dence of the enterprise of the 
pany, but the.«confidence "which the 
public can placelln any prodüct which 
they manufacture.

-tour
bunday World, have imported a num- _ 
her of their latest style of delivery * 
motor wagons, which In style and de- 
KS° are tke tbpst useful ever seen in 1 
this market. They are light and easy ; 
of control, latest improved motor tire, •* 
puncture proof, and are adapted tor Hi 
merchants, laundr>’men, butchers and * 
grocers, and are indespensable for 41 
quick deiiven-. While the Stlmpson i. 
motor delivery wagon is of the highest /» > 
t> pt, it is sold dtrect from th« manu* 
ra,c}.l*FerB to the consumer without the m 
addition of middlemen’s profit.

Mr. W. F. Stimpson, inventor and 
patentee of the Stimpson motor de
livery wagon, and Mr. J. w. Keenan, ... 
general manager of the Stimpson Mo- 3 
tor Car Co., who were unable to make

.tXhnU of thelr Ut?e’ are stopping :,7 
at the Queen’s Hotel. .

It is like an oasis tn the desert, and 
has come to be regarded as such: for 
Jamming around In the crowded aisles 
of the-big buildings Is a wearisome 
task, and "good” coffee, served un
der choice ondltions, Is cot as com
monly fouhd op the ground'' as paper 
souvenirs. Still tire company like to 
have t#ie people come and try their 
“Peerless Brand," .condensed cream tn 
ct-ffee, and be convinced It is better 
than fresh milk. They claim it gives 
a -better flavor and a better color. 
They are also showing “Eagle Brand," 
which Is the highest grade of 
dt-ns-ed milk and especially adapted fer 
infants and children as weM as a stan
dard household article. Likewise they 
glow Gold Seal arid Challenge Milk. 
T-he latter eel’s at 10 cents and 
mseids a very large sale.

Borden’s milk prod-uots are
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con-Glass-Blown Souvenirs.

Rainbow ctiored, silken tasaeled, 
dazzling glass creations of aM kinds 
of fantastic shapes are blown by the 
Journeymen glass blowers on the mid
way In plain view of everybody and 
given away as freely as the 
paper advertising souvenirs ' are dis
tributed from the exhibit booths.

“Wonder-Shine" is Brilllaiit.
That “Wonder-Shine," the 

polish for cleaning gold, silver” and 
plated ware of al! kinds, is one of the 
wonders of thre age, is apparent from 
the vast crowds .which throng t-he ex
hibit in the process building. No lady 
ehould leave , the exhibition without a 
package of."Wonder-Shine.”

A
miracle wa 
street pol 
ilng, when 
treet, a bei 
itlng cards 
te loss ot 6 
°ld fever, - 
vagrancy, 
speech ar

Road-making Machinery,
Pany*

■SSt'-'SSZ
Sr
dian manufactories. They -have a,!eo

^ heaVy Pkk and 
road grading plows. Tlie exhibit is 
outride the eastern entrance' to ma
chinery hall. Their, big rod wagon is 
very attractive..’

com-
mcommon The Dominion Automobile «* 5. qpmqpes manu

factured under a system of sanitary 
legujattone which are so rigidly ob
served that purity is assured. The 
close observance of these regulations 
at dairy and condensing plants, with 
a fixed purpose to supply only the 
beet, has resulted In Borden's pro
ducts receiving the highest awards 
wherever exhibited during the past 
fifty years, as having no equal for 
purity, rltihnèÉs and flavor.

. “ed, of Walkervllle, Ont, Um* % ,S#pLEHHl LIs as It should be, frohi the • fact that I 
Mr. H. T. Scott, the Indefatigable gen- '" I v..The one and" 
îoLmanaîer: hae b**» untiring in his 3 I h* >' th« Star 

^Lnd both himself and able as- '' ■ ??d ev'ening. 
si®tants have been busy in their efforts A 1 »£?er and bet 
to Piece their beautiful goods before > 1 \rtt|ur“ will h 
the public ln the most favorable light. * “bout how it r 
This could not have been done had not 
the car Itself borne oqt their represent- *: 
étions, and the fact that this car is I 
made right hero ln Canada and by 
Canadien mechanics speaks volumes 
for its enterprising manufacturera
nf-Th Sv?tt ,lnf?Tm®d a reprosentative 
" that, Is much pleased

w<*k> efforts, and will 
continué their entire line of exhibits 
to the end of the exhibition.

I
Special exhibits of Jamaica

Jack J
was 

Sanford, 
couldn’t have

more royally.
Dairy Building Lectures,

da4- *n, ttbe

Eiu,|v vIt is re-aMv k iS ln c4lar®e and
rea-'-> a bureau of 

formation for farmers. The obje-t
iL. Sbow the farmer how to make 

to< maximum profit out of h.i« cowe 
The d.alry branch has at pre^nf^ 
00. cows en .its books. Each farme- 
s furnished with a form on w™ h 

he enters the amount of feed ea-h 
cow gets and the value of u™ milk 

Mr- White]y shows cases n
vUMVr°per feed,ng has trebled the 
yield of a cow. and where whole herds
40 ner nCn?Ser t^leir yle!d fr™ 30 to 
40 per cent, it also enables a farmer
to^weed out the poor cows of his herd
r"rol,aeP °n'y th°^ that ïSi

Woolnough Corsetiers’ Exhibit.
aSSS 3SUM8
toe mistaken Impression that their fig
ures can be moulded Into anv ready
made moder whiîéh they haipped to ad
mire or have shown them by clever de- 
f3lc"!fr,a-t°r®' A beautiful figuro can 
be rendered ungainly by an Ill-fitting 
cerset, tout WooiBough> art of coraetry
frr-aJ8^»t,îhe, naturti bea-ûty of the 
fes-m. Plmilarlr a defective figure 
be fashioned into lines of grace, a 
visit to the beautiful and artistic ex
hibit of “Woolnouglb Corsetiers” at the 
western end of toe manufacturers' 
budding .vin accentuate above re
marks. and visitors are cordially ln- vited to call. All goods are UtilorM 
to order, hut,cost no more than good 
ready-mades. ’ The comparison ends 

there, howex-er.

Automobile News
Autos Draw Exhibition Crowds 

—Saturday's Attractions.

Canadian Northern Railway.
The comprehensive exhibit of the

ous companies, besides exemplifying 
f“® Broatneee of this organization in 
linking up widely-parted districts and

<:ornpri8,‘s a s«- Those who predicted some years ago Wrioric totor^t theT,gr*atest possible , that the automobile craze wls onl^a 
v 11 brlngs out the passing dream, would have seen how

loro connection between Bristol, the mistaken the'ir dream had they vis ted
great western port or England, and the automobile department in the
set*forth*^ fhe?* th* tim® the Ca:b0t8 tra-nsportation building at' the exhibit

tu .....tÆ.Ttxi; sls. ïï,tr „s‘<,„,ÿ
E-Euîs ssis.'sn&ssS

E E?tBSSS5
the journey from coast to coast Thl rrav J* 1 th ^Uto. ^ 601,16 to waa Prominent amongst * -

ris ss3"âÆr2r*Jris - 2 »equally fine painttog of Croît : Î n^V?08* who could never have had* aAtr- Borden will remain here until 'A ’
Western, makl thisTportmiT °f STcSZK? b6„ begin," h^n^o *

■s^sT'cSn -— <"» rs'.ir?c r,: î
the left hand is a cleverly-con- Motor Car Company. at Arnprior in the evening1. His

struefed model of the Clifton Suspen- Anotb6r of Canada’a successful mo- 1 meeting Is at Huntsville, on Sept, 
slon . Bridge, which spans the River car_manufacturers is the Regal Hu ,
Avon;-The vacant spaces on the walls Ct" °f Wa4k6rvlUe, Ont. hl< serles 01 meetings
are filled in with Interesting photo- nlPtor o*1- *» now acknowl- L" :Xû a Scotia as the beet he has ever
srraphs of the scenes taken from vari- !^J°,be one of the leading auto- hed’
cue places and industries on the Cana- the P°5?,nl<m. “4 their " -----------------
ddan Northern Syatem. -î°mpletc 6XWblt has been Don’t Miss This Trie

Thousand. Sipping Coffee at Borden’s Mr W*JT. R^s^lo^r
Thousand^'dLTo^. fragrant and caro "to insp^t^the^sup" b^’ the" ,.fU'n8

Piping hot cup. of coffee are tenderod handle. - 8UP”b llne they .^lagar> FaUe for one dollar, good to.
free to famished exhibition visitors _______ three days- Steamers "Lakeside" and
th?hn^y ‘i1* demonstrators for The Stimpson Motor Delivery Wagon w-htrfa.u C,ty leîve Yo,18e-strnet 
the Borden Condensed Milk Cp. at the Whose display ad appeared to Thé ~ d (eXcept Suhda>"> al 8 a-m.

™ lne 2 P-m- and 5 p m. Phone Main 2553. edl.

The superb quality of
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-, w ■ ' Notes,
bro n^h FL°,X’. ».!n^,ager of th6 Toronto

°f Ma»a«^s De*

The “Flora.”

BORDEN’S FALL CAMPAIGN
The Ogburn Fruit Gathering Vessel
S «ras a gréat deal 01 comment 
nom visitors to the manufacturers’ 
annex under the grand stand. Up to 
the present all ;deviees invented for 
the purpose of gathering fruit had to 
be dumped in order to get the fruit 
out of them, with the Inevitable re
sult that the fruit was bruised and 
spoiled- With the Ogburn ,pall thé 
top of.it, is small arid the bottom large 
so that thé fruit is not "squeezed" 
and “crushed” as is the case with ves
sels with a small base and a large 
tip. In ,or<Jer to get the fruit out 
.it is placed upright in the fruit box’ 
.the canvas bottom is drawn from un
derneath. and -the vessel lifted off

BulTock-’Webster, exhibition commis
sioner of British Columbia, says of 
the Ogburn Fruit-Gathering Vessel • 
“I know a gpod thing when I see it 
and T. thtak that the Ogburn Fruit- 
Gathertag, Vessel- Is the best I have 
ex'er seen." .-

W. J. Brandith. assistant ex- 
Mb.ticn commissioner of Britith Co 
lumbla. says: - “I am so favorably im
pressed xvkh the Ogburn reteel that I 
hax-e applied for the ageoex- for Rrit-
toltConUtoMa" \ t,hink that 11 «» the 
best on the market. ,

What these experts

Grenadier Guards’ Band To-day,
March—Under the Ekubie Eagle.'.......

Will Hold First Meeting it Renfrew 
on Sept, 12,

J. F. Wagner 
Sullivan 
.LrUlgini 
... V erai

Selection from_ , folanthe".........
OVertu rë—“G 1 o v ami a * d ' Arco"*5
Reminiscences of Mendelssohn.

........................ Arranged by F. Godfrey
—4 to 6 p.m —

Exhibit of Superb Canadian Cars.
With the idea of giving the public 

every opportunity of witnessing for 
themselves the superiority of mechan
ism of their automobiles, the Tudhope 
Motor Car Co. of Orillia -have made 
théir exhibit in the transportation 
building one of the most attractive to 

and motor enthusiasts. That it Is drawing
finished and in the process of IS the attentlon of .th« PubUc Is e-vldenc-
young alligators and sel turtle^ suga^! 6,1 by tb<? number ^ ^
cane, orange, lemon, banana vanf-a ! con,tlpuall>: making enquiries and ex- 
and coffee trees- the , \anl-a amlning the various partis, of the ex
duct of these tropical fruit^^d 3 pr°ë hiblt- Ever5" P^rt of the-automobile is 
ciaarets form the meet ™,’|C f?'rS an'^ on exhibit: andKtcT-Suttch the xx-orking 
toferesting dTsplat model of the chassis, toât is practically
buildinz at th» «Hhuln hor**cllltur,a'1 a skeletonized car in motion, and then 
JamaicH Zvhlhti la -tne to admire the wholly equipped oar
Tndi? etcHnn bU’ 1 Brltlsh with all its trimmings and stately ap-

1? », pearance Is the attractive source of
Among the many distinctive ad van- interest. The chassis constitutes the 

tages which accrue to Canada thru mechanism of the Ex-erett an. which 
t.ie Canadian Nâtional Exhibition, on^ has gained such a widespread reputa- 
°i the most important has for some tion and is the standard for all models, 
years been its influence in attracting its most notable feature is its sim- 
the personal inspection of représenta* plicitv of construction, 
the leaders of international standing The company have on exhibition

Scientific Reading.
Madame Baxter is, , again, on the Mid

way with her staff of scientific readers. 
They read your life like an open book. 
No mystery In the life of man tliev 
canriot unravel...............  ’ 1

Colors"....^ a. Williams 
helcction fronv -CavaJtoria Rusti-

c-iria” ....A................... \i... v.„
Sacrtd 8ong-“Abide With Me1..V Ltod"l
Suite—“Americana" .......... Thurbn-i
Dramatic (upfinlshtd) Symphouv

own H 
ipear.Xl 
'dy elsj 
Ically t 

Specid 
loderatl

Trade With the West Indies.
Panama hats for' ladies

. Schubert 
... Be-noz

_ Otto See.e
The Procession of the Gods Into Val

halla—“Das Rlieiugold

Overture—“Benvenuto Cellini 
Xylophone Solo—“Brillante .

VV agner

Exhibition Notes
Free Lecture Describes Model 

Factory Methods.
One of the most interesting and in

structive of the features ofthlsyeai’s 
exhibition Is the tree lecture 
ever
gl=!*r lecture Bui ding—the whlte-and. 
gold front building situated just be-
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SHrONTHRIO'S FINE EXHIBIT 

LEADS THE DOMINION
'j

“Home of the Hat 
Beautiful.”

7

Your Faithful Servant for
Years to Come

cKENDRY’S
Finest Display of Grain Ever Shown 

in Canada—Magnificent 

Exhibit of Fruit,

E
a-x.Mm3 who is known e one of the foremost designers on the western con

tinent' Successful cars which he has designed run up into the 
thousands, 
strength.

This result wind) he has so satisfactorily accomplished was obtained 
hy die working out of accepted ideas, brought up to date by die 
careful study of every modern discovery in automobile construction. 
No new or untried ideas, however, have been allowed to eater into 
the design.

r Several years ago, no automobile manufacturer could promise
more than a season’s service frora his car. But the rapid advance 

of this industry within the past few years has enabled die makers of 
the better class of cars to give assurance of many years of active, 

efficient service.
The Dominion “Limited" is strictly within tins better class of cars.

and long Efe, and the element of cheap- 
r choice/

The mechanical design of the Dominion “Limited” is the work of Mr. E. W. Winans,

'
•• to'- L' ■ m l * miimmm

Five provincial exhibitions annexed 
to each other are to be found in the%
Ontario Government1* display in the 
horticultural building at the Cana
dian National.- So comprehensive and 
scientifically arranged is each section 
that the visitor ha* only one complaint 
to make. It is that there Is so much 
to interest in the Ontario exhibit that 
time files with double swiftness, the 
display is so absorbing. This is 
not to be wondered at When the 
fact is recognised that, the Qntario 
Government's department of agricul
ture "and minerals Is this year making 
by. far the finest show of grain, fruit 
and minerals ever set up In Canada. 
The five departments completely 
the western portion of the spacious 
horticultural building, and are rather 
cramped for sufficient space at that.

The appearance of the Ontario ex
hibit is so artistic and picturesque that 
a veritable - golden "grain laden fairy
land is presented. This is especially 
the case at night, when the beauty of 
the scene transcends description, as 
the hnndreds of incandescent lamps 
flash and twinkle, radiating all the 
hues of the rainbow upon the sheaves 
and garlands.

Field Crop Competitions.
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson has assembled 

the grain exhibits under a new system 
this year, with a view to giving prom
inence to the field crop competitions. 
As the superintendent of agri
cultural societies explain* to visi
tors to the Ontario exhibit, tne 
provincial government gives a grant 
of $7000 for the field crop com
petitions, and the different societies 
advance some of the prize money. The 
societies meet and select the kind of 
grain which is to be grown for compe
tition. There are at present more than 
2000 farmers in the competitions, when 
Mr. Wilson first started the field crop 
competitions there were ten competi
tors, next year there were 47, last year 
77 farmers competed,, and this year 
the number had Increased to 110. Mr. 
Wilson hopes that in the near future 
each of the 375 societies in the province 
will take this up. When the grain in 
the fields is ripe and ready for judging, 

..fifty grain experts are..sent out by the 
department, who go and Judge the 
standing fields of grain. The winners 
of the first three prizes In each district 
—and the districts extend from Glen
garry to Kenora—are eligible to com
pete in the competition at the Toronto 
Exhibition, and the Winter Fairs either 
at Guelph of Ottawa. iMr. Wilson ar
ranged this year for large prizes In the 
sheaf and grain competitions, and $340 
is being disturbed. This grain and 
the sheaves, of course, must be from 
the winning fields In the field crop 
competitions.

aim in the Dominion “Limited** has been
, and economy of operation.
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Materials have been chosen fof strength. 
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Fall in #
FRONT AXLE: Drop-fwied, 14mm mcAcm. (amRead these details of construction. Take diem 

to some friend who has a car and go over them 
with him. Make the most unsparing scrutiny. 
You will then understand why so many experi
enced motorists are recommending tre Dominion 
“Limited** to their friends, and why the Dominion 
“Limited" is selling -so . rapidly that the .first sea
son’s output will soon be exhausted.

THE MOTOR: The four-cylinder motor, cast to a 
noil, is capable of producing 32 to 35 Home Power. THa 
fives a road (peed of more than 50 mile* aa hoar, whh fill 
load/ef passengers, with plenty of reserve power for cBaab- 
ing hills.

Size of Cylinders *4 here hy 4>/z «tek*. The vetoes

; edjostahle. withare extra lares, two inches in 
ample water jackets. They are enclosed wtih a doat-praof 

which also deade* the clicking noise of *e valveMILLINERY nickel steelcover,
tappets. REAR AXLE* Em b»

. f> - -- ? - s-‘- — *-* ^.«1» *aoi
TH HE accompanying 11- 
^ lustration shows 
one ot the new hat mod
els from our fascinating 
display.

If “variety is the spice” 
of anything in particular, 
then our early showing of 
fall hats is the most 
charming we ever featur
ed. There’s a difference 
that is delightful ' to the 
discriminating shopper in 
both higher priced and 
less expensive autumn 
hats.

and well finished, 
electric cat.

dotch. internally tdbvi-

The entire motor is simple, compact 
end runs almost as silent and smooth »

THE CLUTCH: Large 
cated, adjustable springs a

j astable » atty diectiea.
WHEELS: $*34*4. Extm Urge spoke, of second- * fT

[v :
TIRES: Quick dctadmMe ùes, 34 z 4, front and rmr.

DRIVE: Street Knc shaft drive dm** nkWI «ted 
gears of ample strength

TRANSMISSION: $Mi*g selective type, «ne speeds 
forward and eee reverse. Imported noiseless mOw hew 
ings. Gears and shaft ef highest prede niskel steel heat

tod Ülnattatod heetiet, 
who can show you the

Writs for
and the name té dieà

fee five, progrea-cheie* territoryWe still hereI
Write us for«va

| DOMINION MOTORS, LtcL, 8 Dominion Boulevard, WalkerviHe, Ont
• - V1 . i. .7^   7: - X   «*« , ^ ‘ ^ * ^ »

i
4: VISITORSMl .are cordially Invited to 

see our early autumn dis
play. *

tis*Be>? \-r 6"Xi Cnimriton NnHnttnl fjhteW.n ntT« 
Aegeet 27 fie 3sp4—bw 12

1ti TUDHOPE j.
!£

\JT E particu 1 a r 1 y 
W wish to call 
your attention to a 
special line of hats In 
the Turban, Madam 
Sherry and other fall 
models, which we are 
selling at

l
i
i

gf7 i ■y
F <
> :
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▼ 4.50 and 7.50 f/Prize Winning Grain.
One important point in connection 

with the field crop competitions Is the 
fact that the prize-winning grain at 
the exhibition is retained by the de
partment of agriculture*, and distribute 
ed among the fourteen agricultural 
specialists in the province, to give to 
the farmers in their localities, under 
the supervision of these specialists, the 
farmers sow the seed grain, the only 
requirement being that in the fall they 
must hand back to the supervisors the 
same afhount of grain as was given to 
them for seed, for experimental pur
pose*. In this way the best grain Is 
disseminated.

I 1ili

McKENDRY’SN X
!HB6fcir#S£l ‘ •TUDHOPE j jtiy yïHw.

limited

226-228 Yonge
I If r

lib»»,... C.uifill

•3
pave imported a num- 
Iteet style of delivery ™ 
khlch in style- and de- ,5| 
1st useful ever seen in ,-i 
hey are light and easy 
k improved motor tire, -»■ 

and are adapted for Æ 
Idrymen. butchers and 'M 
pre Indes pen sable for to 

While the Stlmpson..Ca 
kagon is of the highest ;m 
nirect- from the manu- "jflj 

consumer without the iSm 
dlemeh's profit. ■ ■

Umpson. inventor and I 
1 Stimpson motor de- a 
hd Mr. J. W. Keenan, .tij| 
r of the Stimpson Mo- ^ 
b were unable to make jS3 
heir line, are stopping ^ 
Hotel.

ENEMIES OF BALLINGER.

BEVERLY, Mass., Sept. 4.—Presi
dent Taft has appointed Joseph Austin 
Hclmes of the geological survey di
rector of the new bureau of mines,, at 
Washington, Dr. Holmesb is the Inti
mate personal friend of Gifford Phy 
ohot, James R. Garfield and F. H. 
Newell, director of tile reclamation 
service, all three of whom are enemies 
of Mr. Ballinger.

for thé occasion to show sotne inde
pendence of the clerical arrangements, 

_rw Grateful to Bruohenl.
Wihiist these and other ■' rifts wlthlB 

the lute are more or .less apparent, 
,hMden- «hey m no w»J 

«toct the universal gratitude of Mont
real to Archbishop Brudhesl who 
brought the Eucharistic Congress to 
his see and thereby tumedthe eye# 
of the world to Its amefent and modem 
monuments of Catholic glorZTui

rejolce te> we the Aroh- b shop )0f Montreal with a red cap on
of the Z1 head" He 18 a love*1 

democracy and ihas worked welt 
with all men of his faith who stand 
for moral reform, for temperance and 
thesanctlty of the Saibbath.
,, *re *las never been an ecclesiiastle 
™ Canada more esteemed by the 

Population, and even while 
Mgr. Sbarretti sat In Ottawa, Mgr.
^op£iom0m,mtted CMadUn ^^0-

have already been sold this year by 
the Norfolk County Association. -Borne 
of the apples which have been packed 
for shipment are attracting great at
tention for their uniformity and fine 
appearance. With the establishment of 
further fruit growing associations, On
tario will soon rank with: California 
as a fruit-producing district, with the 
exception, of course, of citrous fruits.

Ontario Minerals.
Great interest is manifested in * the 

edifying and very complete exhibit of 
Ontario minerals shown under the di
rection of Mr. W. K. McNeil. It is 
conceded that Ontario is displaying 
by far the best collection of minerals 
ever seen at the exhibition.

Special attention has been given Ws 
year to the display of Ontario marble, 
which is being featured. Samples of 
ore are being shown from the mines or 
the province, particularly from Cobalt, 
Gowganda and Porcupine, and there 
are several excellent examples ot ore, 
some of the samples being almost solid 
sliver. All kinds of building stones are 
shown, together with brick and clay, 
graphite and gypsum. A huge piece of 
talc Is being featured. From the oil 
fields of the province some fine samples 
have been gathered.

It is agreed by all that the Ontario 
Government is making a new record 
for the interesting and instructive, 
character of its exhibits, which is the 
best in the history of the exhibition.

the greatest layman's organization of 
charitable activity ever known, and 
which has spread itself to all lands.

Cardinal Vannutelll will make care- 
'ui enquiry as to the effect which a 
change of lay activity from the pure 
charity of St. Vincent de Paul to the 
aggressive international campaign of 

Vincentian propagandist 
would be likely to have. This burn
ing question received a free handling 
at the plenary council last year, and 
so outspogen was the clash of opinion 
that it is forbidden the spokesmen of 
the Eucharistic Congress. The legate 
will have all the better opportunity 
for sounding representative opinion in
side the church and sizing up the per
sonal equation, which is lnvoj^d in 
the Canadian aspect of the case. On
tario is very much interested In the 
outcome.

year are the best that have ever been 
The prize-winning sheaves of grain ' exhibited by the province, 

also are being retained by the depart
ment, and will be shipped to Great 
Britain for exhibition purposes.

The department pays for judging the portant portion of it which is deslg- 
grain, and also pays the express nated as New Ontario. From New On- 
charges, as well as supplying alL-com- ; tario there have been sent this year 
petitors with neatly stenciled sacks in some surprising samples of grain and 
which to place their grain.. vegetables grown-in that far northern

Millions of Dollars. section of the province. That the land
lesson on there is even better suited for agricul-

BREED HONORSNew Ontario Prominent.
An important contributor to the On

tario grain exhibit "comes from that Im- RESERVED FDD ROYALTY
the newContinued From Page 1.

thê republic concerning some Catholic 
movements that have been aggressive
ly advancing their new-born heads for 
the papal benediction. These move
ments are ambitioris of exerting lay in
fluence along lines hitherto unheard of 
in the polity of the Catholic Church.

As one noted ecclesiastic expressed 
it to me. “they would dictate not mere
ly the advancement of their members 
to place In the civil govèrnment; but 
they would take a hand in the appoint
ment of bishops, which is the function 
of the Holy Father himself.”

So far as Canada is concerned in this 
problem, the French-Canadlan bishops 
at least have set their faces against 
the new lay combinations and are pre
pared to attack not only their platform* 
but their leaders. But a good deal of 
ground has been won already and em
issaries who have gone to Rome from 
America within the past year have 
made not a little headway in certain 
quarters.

The Church and Freemasonry. ,
It Is a result of this temporary tri

umph that Father Dowling, an English 
Vincentian priest, has proclaimed the 
idea of ah international Catholic Union 
or defence league based to begin with 
upon the Knights of Columbus In 
America, the Hibernians in Ireland, 
and the Catholic unions in European 
countries. The call to action is to oe 
directed. Father Dowling says, against 
Free Masons in'all lands. In retaliation 
for the reputed great political influence 
of the craft in France, Italy and Spain. 
This is where somè of the Irish bishops 
and all the French-Canadlan bishops 
are at odds with the proposed propa
ganda.

Cardinal Logue. who Is here with the 
ablegate, is an opponent of the Hiber
nian organization and some of the 
French-Canadlan bishops have repeat
edly represented to Rome that the 
Knights of Columbus in America are 
riot only, as far as could be done, 
modeled upon Free Masonry, but not
withstanding the widespread sanction 
which the society has received from 
American bishops, and in Canada from 
the now absent delegate. Archbishop 
Sbarretti, the order of the Knights of 
Columbus Is destined, as all"things are 
to come by its own, ultimately and be
ing, as they describe It, a me:e plaster 
cast of the Masonic temple, will In the 
long run attract disciples to the orig
inal fount of Its Inspiration.

Divided Over Method.
The issue ha* distracting features. 

The advocates of international defence 
believe in fighting Free Masonry, with 
Catholic Free Masonry, whilst the op
position holds that the imitation prac
tised of the prototype secret 
Ciety of the world will have the 
proverbial lesson and .will not be 
salutary for faithful Catholics, who 
have hitherto been invited to enter 
only the society of St. Vincent de Paul,

An impressive object
the overwhelming importance of agn- tural purposes than In the older sec- 
culture In Ontario Is furnished in a tions of the province is proven by the 
motto over the entire exhibit setting tremendous size of the grain and the 
forth the fact that last year Ontario's luscious, appetizing vegetables grown 
field crops produced $170,000,009, while there. So Recently as six years ago, 
this year the production amounted to here were but 2060 people In Tetnis- 
$205,000,000,an Increase of $35,000,000. On- | kamlng while there are now between 
tario produces a greater crop than is ; 6o,000 and 60,000. 
produced by the combined provinces j Prof. Zavitz Present,
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- j prof. Zavitz is in personal attendance 
berta. The increase of $35,000,000 should at the Ontario exhibit ably represent- 
be sufficient answer to those critics ln- the interests of the Ontario Agri- 
who have been announcing that fewer cultural college, which is doing such 
men worked on the farms tnan- ten magnificent service for the cause of 
years ago, for notwithstanding the fact scientiflc agriculture in Canada, 
that there are fewer men working on , exhibit of the Ontario Agricul- •
farms, the increase in production has tural college is topped by the bronze 
been phenomenal. bull won in Chicago three times in suc-

The grain and sheaves shown this cession by the O. A. C, student judg
ing class. Some of the work done In 
the college Is shown In the display, 
which contains examples of good and 
poor tiles, samples of grain produced 
on drairied, and undralned larid, how 
to dig drains with the proper outlets 
and other Information of Interest to 
farmers. Then there are shown some 
samples of economic entomology, with 
plant and fungus diseases, and eco
nomic botany, showing the different 
kinds of weeds encountered by farmers. 
The remedies for plant diseases, with 
instructions as to spraying, are shown, 
and some fruit is displayed showing 
the results of spraying. The best va
rieties of farm crops are displayed, 
showing the results of experiments. 
To illustrate this,tubes of grain show 
the comparative yield for the last five 
years. Special attention is given to 
alfalfa, which has been instrumental 
in increasing the hay crops and green 
fodder of the last few years.

Fruit Growing Progress.

A Miracle.
A miracle was witnessed at the Ag- 

ness-street police station yesterday 
morning, when William Scott, 98 .Tar- 
vis-street, a beggar who has been dis
tributing cards declaring his unfor
tunate loss of speech and hearing thru 
typhoid fever, was brought ln charged 
with vagrancy. He suddenly recovered 
1>oth spéech a'nd hearing.

I

Automobile Co., Llm- u 
Valkerville, Ont, 3
ie week has found thin j 
n in the front rank , 
linent exhibitors. This./ 
be. from the fact that j 
the indefatigable gen- * 

as been1 untiring In his 7 
i himself Sind able as- M 
en busy in their efforts 9 
beautiful goods before J 
e most favorable light. : 
tave been done had not .j 
rne out their represent- .

fact that tills car is 
e in Canada and by 
anics speaks volume* 
sing mariufacturer*. 
>rmed a representative 
tat he is much pleased 
"eek’s efforts, and will 
entire, line of exhibits 
he exhibition.

Notes.
nager : of the Toronto 
'’ord Motor Cat. leave* 
d the National Auto- 
on of Managers at De-

As to Bouras**.
Jack Johnson is Here.

The one and only Jack Johriosn will 
be at the Star Theatre this afternoon 
and evening. The “golden smile” is 
bigger and better than ever, and "LiV 
Arthur” will have a few words to say 
about how it really did happen out at 
Reno,

The old trouble of the indifference 
to the politicalof clerical Quebec 

achievements of Liberal rule at Ot- 
had broken out also. Mr. Bour- 
is said to be the rising etar^ on

SOCIALISTS TO MEET IN VIENNA.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 4.—The Inter
national Socialist

tawa
ossa __
him the* °oung students in the semin
aries are told to turn their eyes, and 

„„ the cards to pay him a riot- 
compilment during the present 

Archbishop Bruches! being 
endorse the voucher of Mt.

congress adjourned 
yesterday after a week of turbulent 
sessions, during which littleIt is on 

able
congress, 
willing, to 
Bourassa’s popular Influence.

The reception to the legate at the 
Windsor Hotel on Wednesday evening 
»as not on the clerical program of 
the week, and may be Intended to 
qualify the complexion which Hhe pro- 
sram as arranged would wear. That 
complexion would not be Rouge by any 
means, and it is considered necessary

was ac
complished. The next congress will 
meet at Vienna in 1913. Resolutions 
were passed urging more intimate re
lations between Socialists, trade 
ions and co-operative societies thru- 
out the world, and declaring for an 
eight hour day and the prohibition of ■ „ 
night work, except where necessary 
for the public welfare.

SERVING ONTARIO’S

Pretty un-For Accommodation of the Knights 
of Columbus and Ancient Order 

of Hibernian*
Attending the Roman Catholic Euchar
istic Congress at Montreal, special 
coaches will be reserved for these so
cieties on special Grand Trimk train 
leaving Toronto 8 p.m„ Saturday, Sep
tember 10. Separate coaches will also 
be reserved for the ladies' societies of 
the different Catholic Churches.

Those who have but a limited time 
to see this great event will-, find the 
Grand Trunk special most convenient, 
as Montreal may be visited and, one 
of the roost spectacular processions of 
the age witnessed with practically no 
absence from their offices or places of 
business, as special leaves Toronto 8 
p.m., Saturday, September 10, arrives 
Montreal 5 a.m. Sunday, September 11; 
returning, leaves Montreal 12 midnight, 
September 11. arrives Toronto 9 a.m. 
Monday, September 12—"i.9 hburs in 
Montreal.’'

Remember, the Grand Trunk Is the

Æ
;/•

WomenM

with fine Hair Needs has been the 
business of the Pember Store for over 
twenty years. To always show Hair 
Creations a little better, a little more 
artistic and a little newer ln style 
than could be found elsewhere, hg.s 
been the policy that has built this 
store Into your confidence, 
you are ln town combine pleasure 
with profit by having your hair needs 
and hairdressing attended to here.

t - ''
Si

FALL CAMPAIGN
-, = -»TX GOOD EXHIBITION OFt Meeting at Renfrew

Sept. 12.

Pt 4.—(Epecial. )—R. L. 
Josition leader, return- 
î-1 on Saturday, to at- 
al off Mrs. George H. *
t!he chief Conservative 
suddenly in England. |

4s prominent amongst vêt* 
lady Campaigners for /r* 

e party.
fill remain here until 
he begins his Ontario "5 

He , speaks a.t Ren- ’“j 
f ter noon of that day, 30 
T in the evening. His 
at Huntsville, on Sept.

'•is series of meetings 
as the best he has ever -,

WhileftiilllSPft
Mr. P. W. Hodgetts is the recipient 

of heartv congratulations from visitors 
for the surprisingly good quality of the 
Ontario fruit shown in the fruit de
partment, of which he has charge.

Ontario is making great stride* in the 
fruit-growing industry, largely on 
count of the establishment of «.«-op
erative shipping associations, and the : "only double track route to Montreal,” 
care taken in the packing of the fruit. aR)j four regular trains are operated ; 
In Ontario there are 12,000,000 apple daily each way between Toronto and 
trees, producing 4.5,000,000 bushels of Montreal, 
apples every year. There are also 1,-
500,000 peach trees, 900.000 pear trees, and full particulars at Grand Trunk 
1,750,000 plum trees, and 3,000,000 grape city «ticket office, northwel;t corner 
Vines. Thus it will be seen that many King and Yonge-streets, phone Main 
thousands of dollars worth of fruit are 4209. 
grown ln this province every year.
Some very ,^n At 8c»rboro Beaoh.
which6 w“e packed for regufar ship- In the original Bragwir Brothers tne 
ment bv the St. Catharines Association patrons of Scarborri Beach have been 
tor the western market. The Ontario provided with an scellent attraction 
and Western Association, which is also ; f°*" Labor Day, and tHfe closing week «if 
to the Niagara district, is showing I exhibition. These exceptionally clever 
some fine sample*. More than 600 car- ! and -versatile performed have won the 
toads of fruit will be sent to the west title of "Europe's funniest gymnasts, 
from the Niagara district this year. Scarboro Beach is easy ot access 

thousand barrels of apples from atl parts of the city.

TAYLOR
SAFES

THE PEMBER STORE
ac-

has Its own European agents, who furnishx the best hair styles as soon as 
they appear. You are therefore assured of the choicest fashions before 
everybody else is wearing them. Hair and scalp troubles of all kinds are 
scientifically treated and cured. Skin toning and complexion purifying by a 
London Specialist. Manicuring and chiropody by skilled operators. Price 
most moderate.

-V
a

Secure tickets, berth reservations.

The Pember 
Store

At 141 -147 Front Street East

n£ 3£ ESTABLISHED 1865liss This Trip. ;
Central Route is giving 
i charice to see Niagara 

famous Niagara trui
ng round trip tickets to » % 
'or one dollar, good ft* 
earners "Lakeside" and 

leave Yonge-street 
cept Sunday) at 8 a.m , 
i. Phone Main 2553- edï

Where the Best Needs Come From.

r60-;/ . y \\
Next Yonge

Street Arcade
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MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 5 1910THE TORONTO WORLD "1

I.
AMUSEMENTS PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS ~ INLAND NAVIGATION.I

I f

SEE NIAGARA FALLS
-I-

PRINCESS I
rAÜ«îi*i*K

SPECIAL NEW
Toronto - Montre?!

EXPRESS
X .IN ADDITION TO PRESENT SERVICE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWil

Canadian
National

Exhibition
— ,

BIG BILL FOR THE HOUDAY

to-day

HENRY B. HARRIS prewot.1 THE BEST WAYROBERT
EDESON L» ms owx fut . /
“WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES” ML'
Next Week “KY KAN’

kAlexandra

ABORN * TO-DAY 
ENGLISH *

co. CARMEN

fleets ' -----
Bell Piano Co.. 
146Yongc

s

Matinee 
and Night NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’S EXPRESS STEAMERS 

8 TRIPS DAILY (Sunday Excepted).Everything at its best and everything in full swing. J
LEAVE TORONTO 7.30, 9.00, lfcOO, 11.00 A.M.! 2.00, 3.45, 5.15, 7AO P.M.

THE ONLY WAY
NIAGARA MUS ügmu. $1.68 BUFFALO eSo» $2.00

GOOD rOB TWO DAYS

Baby Show Lv. WEST TORONTO 9.45 p.m.
Lv. north Toronto 10.00 p

Dally Except Sunday, Commencing Monday, Sept 5ti

Arrive MONTREAL 7.00 a.m.
THROUGH COACHES, SLEEPERS, BTC., P 

OTTAWA AND*MONTREAL
Tickets, Sleeping Ckr Accommodation, etc., West Toronto 

onto. King Edward Hotel, Toronto City Office.

Toe*—LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR. 
NEXT WEEK—"The Lottery Mao." JCanada's finest Exhibit. Scores of youngsters to be judged on verandah 

of Women’s Rest Rooms on Monday at 2.45 p.m.
. m.

Motor Boat Races —--------DURING TORONTO EXHIBITION
TICKET omet i Traders Sank Building (Ground Fleer), 6* Tongs StreetSee the fast boats afloat in speed competitions off the waterfront.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.,Ltd.Labor Day Sports GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTEA lony list of athletic events that will fijl the waterfront with excitement

and amusement.
Sailing to & S. Marie, Port Arthur and Duluth

FROM SARNIA U8 P.M. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
Wednesday, and Saturday steamers gq to Duluth.
Special Grand Trunk train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf via 

Hamilton and London. ~ .
SAILINGS TO SAULT STE. MARIE AND GEORGIAN RAY PORTS 

Yrom Colllngwood 1.8» p.m. and - Owen Soupd 11.45 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Tor3rd Regiment New York 
National Guards

■|

WESTBOUND
a
SÊ

SAILINGS TO PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS 
Yrom Çerjetang 3.15 p.m. dally (Sunday excepted).
Information from railway ticket' agents or the Company at Sarnia or

Celllasweed.

Under canvas on the grounds—Daily routine of camp life—Parade. Leave Montreal 10.45 p.m.—== N. L U.
LACROSSE

Arrive Weet Toronto 8.05 a.m.Band of the Grenadier Guards
The central figure of a continuous string of Band Concerts.

ed

P§EP?
I FOR HAMILTON

Present Montreal Express leaving Toronto Union Station 
through sleepers for Ottawa and Montreal, will leave 10 30 
stead of i.0.00 p.m.

HANLAN’S POINT-TO-DAY
TORONTO» vs.

P-m.. in-
-DOG SHOW OPENS TO-DAY—

GRAND STAND SEATS
You can reserve Grand Stand accommodation for any performance.
50c RUSH I* At Grand Stand Box Office on the grounds only.

$1.00 Coupon Reserved J At Al F* Webster & Co” K>»g and 

$5.00 Boxes (4 people) < BeUTwK~

ST.CATHARINE8, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

TECUMSBHS 
M0 RAIN OR SHINE. 

Reserved Seats, Shea's Yosge 
Street Theatre. .

Steamers leave Yonge-street Wharf 
(except Sunday) S a.m., 2 p.m.,;6

CANADIAN NATtoNAL EXHIBITION
During the Exhibition return tickets 

rill be sold to .
NIAGARA FALLrtO

Good on day of Issue and two follow- 
lü days. Port Dalhousle and return 
(afternoon ride), 60c.

EXTRA SAILINGS: From Port Dal- 
houele at 8 p.m. Sept. 3, 6, 7; from 
Toronto at 11 p.m. Sept. 3, 5. 7, 10.

For Information phone Main 3553.

$10.25»M0NTREJUEXHIBITION TIME TABLE:
Leave Toronto 2 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
Leave Hamilton 8 a.m., 5.30 p.m. 

KAm RETURN good until Sept. 13th. 
children half fare.

Macaesa and Modjeeka leave Toronto 
8 a.in., u «.m.. 6 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
8 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 7 p.m. 
on all steamers.

DON’T GO HOME WITHOUT SEE-
ENG

And RETURN FROM TORONTO 
^^V^RISTICCONGRESS"

Loaves Toronto 84M p.m. Sent. lOt Ar. I 
„ riven Montreal 5.00 a.m. Sept. 1L 1

R $1.00SCARBORO BEACH ACCOUNT
THE146 Yongc Street. i 100 Sensational Attractions.

Free—Original Braggaar/ 
Free—Brotners, Europe's 
Free—Funniest Gymnast».
Free—Band Concerts.
Free—Bump the Bumps. 

MAXIMUM OF FUN—MINIMUM OF 
COST.

KING EAST CARS TO GATES.

Tickets good

Special TrainLABOR DAY •• Labor Day Excursions „
92.00 

. 1.75 
St Wharf 

pm.

TO-DAY
TRIPS TO BURLINGTON BEACH 

AN0 HAMILTON
Steamers M0DJESKA A MACA8SA

SPECIAL TIME TABLE
Leave Toronto at S and ll a.m.. 6.210. 

-TJO and 11.15 pjn.
“—**

_________ FAME BOe RETURN

“OWLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE”Rochester.......... .
Buffalo............

Æe Bsî»

f.

St. John, N.B., 916.75 Return, Sept. 5 and 7: 920 55 Return a..,6 and 8, account Dominion Exhibition. Retira Unritfs^t,8!?*'

See the “Beautiful Grand Trunk Exhibit” in ♦»,» j.
Railways’ Exhibit Buildteg’^1? the Exhibition. C,n*«“

EDUCATIONAL
•treelsî' pYsSeTJuîï dMO.®'*7 °f“"’ aortk'r™< Kin, nm, Yo,THE SNAPPIEST 

OF ALL FUN 
SHOWS 
85 GIRLIES 
NONE MARRIED 

Next Week—“FADS AND FOLLIES”

GINGER
GIRLS Enter Now

-FOR-

Fall Term
1 . J*? '«better to eUft as near the . 

b^tlntthig of the term * possible. - 
In all essential joints—Individual 

l instruction. modern

h
,

SPECIAL 
FARES

DOMINION 
EXHIBITION

ST. JOHN. N.É
Sept. 5-15. Vin 1

bn
8 t
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»t*’ A9em English 
Grand Opera Company is to make Its 
mat Canadian bow at the Royal Alex- 

two performances,
of Bizet's enchant- 

»ng Carmen.”. In the title part Louise 
Le Baron, in high esteem In Toronto 
since her great success thruout a long 
series of lighter operatic presentations 
Tvith a comic opera company a •couple 
of years ago, will appear at both per
formances. Tills afternoon the tenor 
role of Don Jose will be sung by Piul 
Bleyden, and the soprano role of 
Micaela by Edith Helena, while the 
same, two parts will be assigned to
night to Domenico Russo and Paula 
Braendle,
night "Lucia dt Lammermoor,'.’ with 
Edith Helena in the stellar part, will be 
sung.

it ►J A K
TWo :o i-. . - j,- courses,teaching staff, equipment, posi

tions for students—this school Is 
to* proved by results,

rite, phone or call for partlcu-

WITH THE*ROLlÎcKERSN’ 
NEXT WEEK — THE BRIGADIERS. ANOTHER ATLANTIC 

RECORDandra TheatiVLwlth 
matinee and Aght,GRAND SÎSSiï TO DAY

OPERA qHTer 
HOUSE

The “Royal Edward” has beaten all 
competitive 'records by 6 hours 25 min
utes, completing the voyage from 
Bristol to Quebec in

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

(Estab. 1800).
Y. M. C. A. Building, Yenge Jt Mc

Gill Street».
"T. M. Watson, Principal.

!r 5 DAYS 30 HOURS. 
Edward” and IThe “Royal 

George” are
"Royal

the most luxuriously 
equipped and fa,test steamers on the 
Canadian route to Europe.
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL AND 

QUEBEC:
Royal Edward .Thura., Aug. 18: Sept. IS 
Royal George. .Thura., Sept. T; Sept. 29 

Toronto Agencies: A. F. Webster & 
Co., R. M. Melville, 8. J. Sharp.

H. C. BOURLIER,
Agent. King and T,

5o—MAJESTIC THEATRE-TOG
Toronto Sept 6, 7 

to $16.75
St. John Sept. 4,6,89 

return $20.66

SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Latest Motion Picture.
FOUR SHOWS DAILY 

Mats.—1.45 and 3.30. Evgs.—7.30 and S-

Theatre this afternoon. Mr. Edeaon 
has written hie own play this year, and 
will be s*en in "Where the Trail Di
vides," dealing, as it does, with the 
ever-present problem at interracial 
marriage between Indiana and whites.

n

is
respectively. To-morrow

JACK JOHNSON and
All tickets good for return leaving - 

St John until Sept 18. 1910.
Grand Trunk trains connect at Bone- i 

venture Union Depot, Montreal

135tf 
oronto Sta.General

.
will kick off at At Haitian’s.

v isitora to Toronto this week should 
not overlook the fa^t that Hanlan s 
Point la one of the most-noted places 
in the vicinity of the city. It is 
acknowledged Coney Island of Canada, 
and Is the oldest and most famous 
amusement resort In the Dominion. At 
this popular place one can find all sorts 
of amusement.

This afternoon the last of the Import
ant lacrosse matches will take pine-», 
when Toronto* and Tecumeehs will 
meet.

Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

ALWAYS OPEN.
Canada’s leading central resort. High- 

lla**_Mo<Sern Family Hotel. American 
and European Plan. Furnished Bungs- 
!£IS?,,?°.r reJ?t- Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste. Special low Winter rates.

SCARBORO BEACH Vaaighan Glaser, one of the most 
popular actors who come to Toronto, 
will
the Grand Opera House with his new 
Play, “The Man Between," at a spe
cial matinee to-day. Among the plays 
that have advanced ideas on the-prob- 
lem of capital and labor, Mr. Glaser’s 
vehicle Is unique and compelling, Inas
much as It does not commit itself un
reservedly to the standpoint of either 
capital or labor, but takes that ot the 
average ' citizen, "The Man Between.”

!<
this afternoon at the Choice of Two Interoolonl 

Trains From Montreal
OCEAN LIMITED MARITIME EXMM 

Leaving Montreal Leaving Montra 
7.30 F. N.

Daylight View of 
Matapedla Valley

open his engagement atTWO BIS FOOTBALL GAMES the
t
1

2.48 P.M.
E. J. Webb, world’s champion walk- 

: er. will handle the flag. 8.16 A. M. 
Panoramic Views 

Quebec

Ft

TORiraiANS WILL 
SEE UNIQUE PAINTING

. Vi-

SURPRISED THAT BIGHT 
TB FBRTIFÏ QUESTIONED

Write for Booklet.

Excelsior Rink

. Three Sessions To-day
10.30 2.30 7.46

Hotel Brant, Burlington Table d'hote meals. Breakfast T 
Luncheon 76c, Dinner *1.00.

For tickets, reservation of bertha a 
all further Information, apply 
onlal Ticket Office. 51 King E; 
Edward Hotel Block).,

hMl
Intè 

sat CSHOULDN’T GO TOO FARRialto's American Mannikins, a nov
elty act, will head the vaudeville bill 
this week at the Majestic Theatre, 
which win also Include Rea and Com
pany, the gypsy palmists; Delay and 
Holcombe, In a laugh-provoking sketch, 
’’Hamlet In Vaudeville”; the McDon
alds, musical entertainers;. Dickens 
and Floyd, acrobatic comiques; John 
Ayre, monologist, and the Alb.onis, sen
sational equilibrists. New motion plc- 
eures will be shown. Four shows are 
given dally at five and ten cents.

With the aid 6t beautiful scenic ef
fects and extravagant costume designs. 
“The Ginger Girls,” the big musical 
comedy show, will Invite further plea
sure this week at the Gayety. No less 
a prominent comedian than Ed Lee 
Wrothe will be seen In the leading role, 
with a fine aggregation of singing, 
dancing and comedy talent.

With the Rolllckers at the Star this 
week Is Clem .Bevins, that well-known 
comedian anrf "Rube" Impersonator. 
Everything is new as to scenery, cos
tumes and music- Champion Jack 
Johnson will also appear at every per
formance in his bag-punching and 
sparring act.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

iiîü’. .-etweeP P,er,; excellent table:
private baths; steam heat; 

tun Psrior. Reasonable rates. Booklet 
J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.

Atlantic City. N.J.

n<Reev. H. A. Macpherson's Reference 
to Eucharistic Congress.

"We ought to keep rigidly before us 
the fact that the British nation is ab
solutely Protestant,” said the Rev. H. 
A. Mac Filers on, in Chalmers Presby
terian Church, last evening. In re
ferring to the Eucharistic Congress at 
Montreal. "I do not consider that any 
cli-ureh should receive government re
cognition in a conference of thie kind."

The words around which Mr. Mac- 
Pherion gathered hie thoughts were 
taken from I. Samuel, xi., 14, “Let us 
go to Gilgal, and renew the kingdom 
there.” Gligal was a place of very 
sacred memory to the Jew, and we a*a 
Canadians also In our brief history 
had many places which should con
tinually remind us of the Wood that 
had been shed in defence of a Pro
testant government.

“In the midst of all these denomina
tional conferences we should remem
ber that Canada is a Protestant coun
try.” he continued. “I do not know 
Just exactly how far our government 
would like to go toward paying hom
age to the Pope's representatives, but 
there seems to be a decided tendency 
toward going Just a little past the 
danger mark.”

11 The Shadow of the Cross,” 
Which is Being Shown for News

boys Home, is a Mystery,
For the first time Torontonians will 

on Monday be privileged to view a pic
ture which has been more talked of 
than

C
Britain Acknowledged It by Impli 

cation, Say American State 
and Army Officers.

HOLLAND-AMEMCA LIN
New Twin-Screw 6taam.ii of 131 

tone.
NBWL05§iKA5bIi^0®AKBC

Sailing. Tuesday a. per .ailing 11
Sept. Sth ............
Sept. 18th ....
Sept. 20th ....
„ ”ew giant twin-screw Rotter!

r*r|ster. one of the lar 
marina leviathan» of the world.

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Puanger Agent. Toronto. Ont

Of
•Yi

Music at All Sessions 133
Srtrt
i*noiWASHINGTON. Sept. 3.-Officials. WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA 

both of the state department and ot

ggsg
ShadKMr nf tv.a pm.." ». -u erect fortifications along th© Panama

ever more n * lh ^ CajiaL regard the unfavorable
ever, more than a painttnig, it is a comment in the English nr*** Mr

a’.nd â't that- has ! Roosevelt's remarks about the neoes-
oXfPFnroo»n anH / I «»ty for fortifying the canal as evidenc-

imTm!» f/atnrl «f Ar”eric^- T'.ie ; ing a misunderstanding, both of the 
v f h^1P C rp T® that action of the American Government
T,1 ent' according to the cir- and of the attitude of the British for-
In ordînarv7ich? of ,'"'17^, elgn office itself- American officials

„ T,e st“dl° ‘t hold that the agreement of 1901. kno-vn 
tL ■ - delineation of a* the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, by im-
the .Ian of worrons standing on a plication gave the United States th» 
reeky eminence 1ft the wilderness of right to fortify the canal.
mine's tioud °f a 1U* In thle connection, according to the

L understanding of the state department,
ti^îilshid «e Th»1° ,U#htf are ex- the view of the British Government 
tmguished. see the transformation ■ was expressed in a memorandum by

KVfr t!he. Pf,nting. It is Lord Lansdowne, on August 31, 1901, 
sl» vlstble. but now it is by the light j communicated to Secretary Hay thru

Can'aa U" ! L<>rd Pauneefote. ”1 understand tnat 
iestio 1or7 h/ ma: ; by the omission of all reference to the

Christ stands out matter ot defence,” said he, "the Unit- 
•wUh startling distinctness against the ed States Government desires to re- 
skj, which now glows with an almost | serve the power of taking measures to 
8erlennthUTaJ rad ance' and: strangest protect the canal, at any rate when the 

a. ',7ierf now aPP^acâ, diagonal be- United States may be at war. from de- 
°f tbe Saviour, the structlon or. damage at the hands of an 

th»dn7i,^Lnn^r^SVhStret<'h Tlg acroM enemy or enemies. I am not prepared 
'tb,L'^a-hAround of the canvas. to deny that contingencies may arise

This wonderful painting, which will when, not only from a national point 
7L°n Pfte7°7* Art Gal- of view, but on behalf of the coinmer-

^ Î7ng £h°w-n cial Interests of the whole world. It
for the benefit of the building fund of might be of supreme importance to the 

b°vs Heme, and toe worthi- United States that they should be free 
ness of the object, combined with the | to adopt measures for the defence of 
uniqueness of the work of art. should 
attract thousands, both of clergy and 
iaity, to the gallery.

.. NOORDAM 
ROTTERDAM’ 

.. .RYNDAM-
Deputy Chief Noble wae on the scene 
in about three minutes, and. a It ho the 
fire got (between the floors and in the 
partitions, the firefighter*, braving the 
smoke, dug right In and soon had the 
fire under control. It wa* 6 o'clock, 
however, before the blaze w as declar
ed out.

The lose will toe from 33000 to 34000. 
Manager Sheppard of the theatre 1» 
highly pleased with the work of the 
firemen, for. thanks to the prompt 
use of tarpaulins, the auditorium is 
unharmed.

Children playing with matches caused 
3100 damage by fire at 427 1-2 Yonge- 
street Saturday night.

...I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
88 BeaconsSeld Ave.

iwn
i-cli

.« ' bJ. P. McAVAY. bef
le

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSACI <Knights of St John Booked for American. Canadian, At-, 
lantic and Pacific services.All members of St. Patrick's Com- 

mandery No. 212. -nights of St. John, 
uniform and non-uniform, are request
ed to meet-at 28 William Street to at
tend the funeral of the late Sir anight 
and Brother, Martin Garvin, at 8.30 
Tuesday a.m. Sister commanderies are 
requested to attend.

By order.
JAMES S. JUDGE.

President St. Patrick's Commanders', 
Knights of St. John.

R. M. MELVILLE
General SS. Agent, Cor. Toronto

M2îi12d010.S,ree,e’ TOrOBt0‘ F
'J

New Automobile Racing Star.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Sept. 3.—Eddie 

Hearne of Chicago piloted the big B«nz 
car to victory In the 100-mile free-for-all 
ajid the ten-mile open 
Speedway helmet, and

Pa cific Mail Steamship Cempaiy
TOYO RISEN KAiawa CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippins™ 
islands, Straits Settlements, India ^ 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

• • • Sept. 13t6*'
... Sept. 20thr

„ ..Sept. 27th;
*or rates of passa*# and lull par*'

uculara apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

At Shea's New Theatre the sensa
tion of European vaudeville will be

declared here.has been openlv acting en Eeen ln La a m”st marv'eloua
the theory that it had the right to for- I scentc dancer. Her creations are beau-

r~SS #p:the latter presenting th"duration in a tainlng monologisti Other, on the pro
special message. As earlv as 1907 the Irtam will be Faj. Two Coley s and Faj, 
so-called Taft-boart, ap^Tnted by Lrom Uncle Tom ^ VaudevilleGrace 
Secretarv of War Taft rprummon/ioli Emmett and Co*. Mrs. Murphy 8 Sec- t^ eroction o' fort^afonTtTe ca^ ond «usband: Edward. Van and Tier-

At present a joint board of army and "îria.fstw’ K^ri Ve violInTêt Tnra1' 
navy officers Is preparing plans for 5«erla 8t8J > lollnlet eenea-
forts. Bq specific provision of the Hay- and the hlnetograph with new
Bunau Varilla treaty wdth Panama m Dlct':res' *
1904. the right of the United States to 
fortify the canal was recognized. No 
protest was entered by Great Britain 
to that treaty when It was proclaimed, 
nor since, it is said.

event for the

Mti SU SKHæ

he retained possession of the SDoedwrav
mratTne^rt‘thhtile hed capturcd at the July 
meeting with the same machine.and which
b'Af» with it a salary of 860 per week ’

The second 100-mile struggle of the nr-,_
A fire wbicto had all the makings of ftam, open to stock chaa.is cars Und^

a “bed one” broke out about 4 o’clock ~° cu“c lnchra piston displacement was
Sunday morning In the Metropolitan U*.* BIu® National, driven by
Club ' rooms, upstairs, at 185 West ra*t ta. without a stop In the of 875 ner week ___ . ..
King-street, premises formerly occu- Charles Merz m thr'nth* ,3 second*, way contest season HI>T^2ePied by the Ontario art gallery, which was a g<^d second The^n^Mweu' fi?’’ c?mp 1 trophy cup. The fnTlre Srora!
had a eericus fire some two years *»• Jap Clemen*, was thlrd^ ' ' d Hen of ten eventl to-day failed to prodim* B
a8r°. Wilcox la a new star among the firm» vv.* ma„rk aDd no accidents marred: it'A policeman turned In the alarm, racing stars and bv hl*hrcmark* ti e m”.<l!’g wl".1continue on Mondav and
and when the firemen began arriving "««-stop succee. in the ong ,^ slock rh«*.2 înd "1th a 900-mi e big
flames were showing thru th roof. »uîlr ** ga'nl Portion of the Th,ch wfl' «4 the

slher brassard, which carries a salary £aeon. hc local =°ur«e for tits

Siberia ... 
China .... 
Manchuria

SUNBAY MORNING FIRE
Metropolitan Club Rooms on West 

King Strteet Are Scorched.

MSI

Robert Edeson. famous for his de
lineation of American characters and 
more especially for his work in plac
ing the Indian on the stage, will open 
a week's engagement at the Princess

the canal at a moment when they were 
themselves engaged in hostilities ”

The United States Government, it Is

l
9

■

\
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“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”

HANLAN’SIHS
It’, a Pleasant Sail.

MOST 
FAMOUSCanada’s 

Amusement Park
AT NIGHT

A Blaze of Glory

The Famoue Unexplained Painting

SHADOW OF THE

0.
• f ‘ <-

X
For the Benefit of the

Toronto
Newsboys’
Building
Fund

New en Exhibition
At Petersen's Art Room

382 Yonge 
Street

FROM 10 oi to 10 p.m.

Admission 15c. children 10c.

7/S

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

STARBU RLE 3OU t.
SMOKE IF 'OU LIKE 
DAILf KUiNFE 5

IT?1

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Z t^pYAL

ÏA

GAYETY^S
BURLESQUE &VAUDEVILtX

I
I

| Niagara Central fjouTEi
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AFFIC. v TO RENT TYPEWRITING
^DiLNOBLErsT Adelaide^ East. Malg

HELP WANTEDA. C. JENNIKSS & COWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY3

Stable, Garage or Storage
MAIN 3074.>

i
f /CLERKS to NS articles much 

v needed in every home, especially by- 
working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working tor small sal
ary behind the counter, write to-day— 
you can double yeur wages, and be your 
own boss. Apply Box 63, world. edits

FARMS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE BROKERS
515 VONGE STREET, ECUNTON. PHONE N 3427 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. Phone M. 2238

in the morning and the other in tho 
afternoon.

Rev. J. Hughes Jones and Mrs. Jones, 
who are attending the Church of Eng. 
land Congress In Halifax, win, while 
there, be the guests of Sir Sandlerd 
Fleming.

eal J. WATSON & CO.. 'Farm Special- 
• lets.Fil alVilla

1639 YONCk STREET, PHONE N 044.ION EMI ME?v
One of Our Grain Farms.

ACRES—Markham : good frame
house, with stone cellar; large barn, 

with stone foundation, stabling - under
neath; driving shed, Implement shed. 
Piggery and henhouse, ellO; 2 acres of 
orchard and lot» of email fruits; place is 
well adapted for mixed farming; setting 
on account of ill-bealth; easy terms; 
price, $7000.

/iOOD POSITIONS-Paying over ISO 
VT monthly on Canadian railways, may 
be had by studying telegraphy here. 
Largest, best equipped and only school 
with Grand Trunk and Canadian North- 

Fall term, Sept. 6.

100-r- THORNHILL. ..I'
v -y > • 4*üj!.vTHORNHILL, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—A 

largely attended meeting was held la 
Victoria Hall here a few evenings ago 
to make arrangements for the re
union of the Thornhill Old Boys on 
Saturday, Sept. 17.

Mr. Kendall and Mr. Ellston, a com
mittee of the Old Boys’ Association In 
Toronto, addressed the meeting and 
outlined the program which has 
already been prepared by the associa
tion there, and also assured the meet
ing of the enthusiastic feeling exhibit
ed at the meetings recently held In 
Toronto.

Mr. EM. Francis was elected chair
man and Mr. W. Riddell secretary 
Committees were chosen to look.after 
the entertainment, the decoration Of 
résidences and places of business, etc.

Thru the kindness of Dr. Langstaff, 
the beautiful grounds of the Haw
thorne Mineral Springs heve been 
secured, where the day’s amusements 
will be held, and a gala time Is being 
looked for. A second meeting will be 
held on Sept. 16.

Dofn East They ’Twill Be Mack- 
dfeie-Mann Bold—Notes About 

General Farm Work.

ern main line wires.
Da y evening and mail courses. Dominion 
School Railroading, SI Quee* East, To- 
ronto.WE SPECIALIZE' IM NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATEl

WAY par%One of Our Fruit Farms. MEr„i.nd aonly
KA ACRES—Cookeville, 1 mile south or rTrawS-th4 ùtt ûSsen’Wm?. 
O*Dundas Et.; 48 acres under cultivation. _ "«wortn, nw wueen we»_.___

return
edshownich Interest has been 

nd the Village of Pickering In 
to the final action of the sur

fs attached to the staff ef thp 
Bowmanvllle-Toronto Slectrlic 

nany, and farmers along the pro- 
i une are anxious as to the route 

,*,ae taken.
w>e first line staked out ran at the 

south end of the public school yard 
in™hat village and the next to the 

- j of |t and still nearer. Now a 
neiM trial line has been run along the 
Kjj(|rston-road. and from the fact that 

Ok stated on good authority that 
j-rfcdlng will begin within a week, no 

■will evidently be lost In pushing 
vork along.

__other significant statement, and 
one” which is said to be based on the 

possible authority, le that the 
rectors employed on the Canadian 
hern at this point have received 

jnBFuctlons not to remove their plant, 
as $t will be required In the itnmedl- 
atê! construction of the new electric 
fell. If this Is correct, and It Is gen
erally believed It Is, It establishes be- 
yotul a doubt the fact that the new 
line* will be a part of the Mackenzie & 
Magn system.and which he* all along,It 
he*, been contended by the people of 
Ag*court and east, been seeking a 
noifhern divergence of the line.

©if PER FOOT—Bathurst street, close to 
SPv the new belt line; 75 feet frontage; 
a goad Investment for the small specu
lator; easy terins.

NORTH TORONTO ©gAAQ^LARGE, <3etBched residence, in 
a beautiful location, ten rooms, 

divided cellar, laundry tube and separate 
tcllet, large verandah and balcony at 
front and rear; - concrete sidewalk, paid 
for; lot 180x193; let us show you this.

re- 15 acres of meadow, plenty of running CjALESMAN—For drygoods, one having 
water; soil Is rich- sandy loam, good- K3 experience in window dressing preter- 
fences; 10 acre* of orchard, nearly *n re(j. gtate references, experience and 
apples in-good bearing-Condition; .2 acre® salary. Apply Box 2, World.
or strawberries, 1 acre of raspberries, flO]------------------------ ------------------------
currents, 500 gooeeberrtes, frame bam, on - 
cement foundation, stabling underneath ; 
water In the stable ; comfortable frame 
house; possession after crop is off; price,
$13.500.

sj>l

*8.50 asrawr ra HOU SC S
beauty spot for a bungalow; heavily 
wooded, with begch, pine, maple and 
birch trees. Twenty minutes’ walk from* 
car line. Easy terms.

.m. 6123
Cl

CJALESMAN—Clothing and gents’ fur- 
° nlehmgs. State experience, references 
and salary. Apply Box 75, World. 61».m.

i O-i QCA-ON ONE- of the best,, avenues 
qpJ-iJW in the town ; semi-detached. 

PER FOOT—Victoria street, beautl- frame, nlne_ roomer superbly -finished, 
ful wooded lots on very easy terms ; ?1!*e_V€r52^?-h’ T*th cut'stonc P|6r,:

each lot 00x150; very few lots for sale driveway ; $300 cash, 
at this price; get In your offer to-day. -_________

Sept. 5th WANTED—A first-class lrtho preeaman 
'* for Harris rubber offset press, to go 
south. Mall applications, with references, 
stating experience had. B IS. World Of.CITÏ PROPERTIES 4n<

$9 One of Our Dairy Farms
pro ACRES—Near Stouf fHHe;
04 school, P.O. and churches; 
olayftosm; one good stream on the front 
and one on the rear of the place, and also 
an overflowing well, giving pure, cold 
water ; frame house and frame barn, on 
stone foundation; enough fruit foe home 
use; enough timber"for firewood and re
pairing of fences; all good farms in this 
neighborhood; price, $1000.

near 
soil is flee.

£3300~GRACE ^brick, square 
qpUUUU plan> j nice rooms, every mod
ern convenience. Ideal house for email 
family. -

, for RANTED—JUr up-to-date^Al^Uhograph

stone work, to go south and assume 
charge of established plant. Address, 
with references, giving experience had, B* 
18, World Office.

19 Pfral ®40ftn-DETACHED. solid brick. 8
I ^ rootiis, bathroom, clothes clos-

foi-'an investment builder of etg ln bedrooms, concrete cellar, hot air
foi an Investment, easy terms, furnace, fine driveway; lot 100x185, cov- |
$9 PER FOOT-Mowat street, very good ^^ven-'rint^Fln^aw^shade SSf 

section; every lot level and dry; pn , Baev term* n - snaae trees,
excellent opportunity for the workingman "
to secure a home site oh easy terms. I t 1

tl
(

WOODBRIDGE.
-b;irQnto, North

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their September meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. Harris on Tuesday after
noon, Sept. 13, Instead of the regular 
date. Two Interesting "TaiKs 
and Demonstrations,” will be given, 
and also several musical selections. 
Ladles are requested to note the change 
of date. Alt are Invited.

FIRE IN SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.

m
Sr' ft

ffilOSCA-G’RACE ST„ detached, solid 
qp±e»W bj.ieit g brlghti rooms, oak fin
ish, 8-piece bath, combination beating. 
Slate roof, side entrance, front and rear 
verandahs. Only $1000 down.

SITUATIONS WANTED.WE .WOULD be pleased to have proe- 
VV pec live buyer» call and have a talk 
with us about our farms.

npHOSE INTERESTED, when at the 
4- Exhibition, call and see us, near 
Parkdale station.

il ENTLBMAN desires position with re- 
VT spec table firm;. salary not ao much 
object. Experienced salesman and office- 
man. Highest testimonials. Can make 
Investment. Box HO, Poetoffice. Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. ed7

a
I#, PER FOOT—In Êgllhtoû, only a 

short distance from Ÿonge street; 
concrete sidewalk to the property; 

water,and gas; a very .thrives section,, 
and a goôd spot for the workingman. : 
No restrictions. Easy terms.

©1 K TER FOOT-Balfl61 atrt«, lot "100 
tJP-LiJ g 175; this lot is fast growing In 
value; 4t Is very convenient to the cars; 
large shade and fruit trees; this Is a 
ar ap at the price quoted ; let us show it 
to you; appointment. Phone N. 644.

©1 d PER FOOT—Soudan avenue, at 
hPLU Yoage street; beautiful blockr 600 x 
150; spécial cut and terms to a builder. ,

PER FOOT—DavisvUle avenue — 
Very desirable, level land; good 

spot for a builder, spécial cut for cash; 
let us show you this.

$10
good

I7.50 a.m. EVERYBODY!
LOOK!
LISTEN!

las. I-
©2400 EACH—Crawford St„ two pairs 
® of well built, 6-roomed houses;
all have most modern bathroom fittings, 
hot air furnaces, full length cellars, front 
verandahs and are rented. This Is an in
vestor’s opportunity.

kU
.tion carrying 
).30 p.m., in-

T7l J. WATSON & CO., 1275 Queen street 
£ West.____________

430«,Vn°?;
30 registered Jersey cows, horses, sheep, 
‘hogs, farming tools, 106 tone hey. grain, 
etc. ; one minion feet hard-wood and 
lock timber; price, $12,000; many ether 
splendid farm bargains; send tor cata
logue. W. H. Hazard & Co., 15 River st., 
Salamanca, N.Y.;

f "Vf AN in charge of finishing department, 
XIX In paper, playing card, cardboard 
firm, experienced ln shipping and stock, 
desires responsible position in good firm. 
Capable, reliable, total abstainer. Apply 
W. McKte. 763 Paplneau-avenue, Mont
real. ed 7

F;:i
■'"1

WEXFORD, Sept. 4—(Special.,—The 
farm buildings of ohn Ivalton. in Scar- 
66r6 Township, a mil® or so southeast 
of this village, were struck by light
ning on Saturday afternoon and de
stroyed, Including all .the ctopa nf lôi 
acre», implements, etc. The horses and 
live stock were saved. The loss on 
the barn and contents will amount-t» 
fully $2600. On which there is said to 
be a small insurance.

MILK PRODUCERS TO MEET.

BUTTONVILLE.

Local Church Will R vlv 
’ and Social Fu ctlo.i.

SUTTON VILLE, Sept. 5—(Special )—On 
Sunday and Monday, Sept.' X atid 26, the 
Mtthod-lsts of Button ville will hold an 
oldSime tea-meeting, a function now un
fortunately all but forgotten. The village 
is ?|ts past has been the scene of some 
Min-class gatherings along this depart- 
ni^at, and will undoubtedly again demon
strate Its superiority along culinary and 
Iltrtary lines.

Farmers are making exceptionally good 
progress in their fall work opérations. 

In many cases a large share of the 
plowing Is done. A good acreage 

be sowm to fall wheat and the root 
bids fair to be a rattling good one.

WESTON,

ROgtor and Lady Will Be Guests of 
Sir Sandford Fleming.

^ESTON. Sept. 4.—(Spécial.)—Rev. 
Mr; MacGllHvray occupied the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church here to
day. having returned on Saturday from 
Part Elgin, where he was called by 
the death of his mother-in-law. He 
preached with acceptance at both the 
morning and evening services.

The funeral of the late Mrs. J. T. 
Gray took place on Saturday afternoon 
to Riverside Cemetery, and was largely 
attended.

R. J. Flynn, who during the week 
severely wrenched his right foot and 

.. fractured the bones of -the ankle, Is 
confined to his room.

Mass wllFifc futlire %e: celebrated in 
1 ;• John’s Roman Cgthollp Church at

D o clock ln the morning.
Beginning to-day, the Sunday school 

n connection with the Baptist Church 
. will start at 3 p.m.
, Weston Cricket Club will plav two 

matches to-morrow (Labor Dav)—one

Old-time We sell active Real 
Estate, solid Real Es
tate—Reel Estate that 
Is growing In value all 
thetlme.Qet In touc h 
with us to-day and 
let us show you our 
money-makers.

? hem-

ARTICLES WANTED.
ONTARIO land grenu, located and un- 
\J located, purchased for cash. D, M. 
Robertson. Canada Life Building. To-

*5900-™"cS ,"*•
solid brick, 9 rooms, bath ana 

separate toilet, hot water heating, square 
plan,, verandah and balcony. Easy terms.EAL . <5m m■* A BUSINESS CHANCES. odironto.

RONTO
RESS,e

-
----- 1The annuel meeting of the Torbnto 

Producers’ Association will bé 
held at the Labor Temple this after
noon at 1.30, and it la expected that 
the representation will be very large, 
and In all probability united on what
ever action may be taken. The asso
ciation has now a strong membership 
reaching well out Into the milk-pro- 
duclng area within a reasonable dis
tance Of the City, and In ad.dltlon" since 
the last annual meeting the estab
lishment of the Farmers’ Dairy, locat
ed on East Queen-street, has had am 
appreciable èftect In corailing a large 
and ràpidiÿ growing trade. The new 
venture is said to be making Oven 
more gratifying program than vgis at 
first hôped for afid, the first launch- 
out having proved so successful, a 
general broadening out Of the business 
is anticipated.

It Is not known that to-day’s meet
ing will exceed the rates fixed for last 
winter, which were $1.60 per eight- 
gallon can. and for the summer months
just closing the price haê béén $1-26 "4 ■„ ■ ........................... ................................  ..............

r.kenîeobi!fn!6tho“t lThtSaîdrain M =' I P 11 1IIIIAA ' .. J0ÊkMBlA. Ü.■- JENNINCS&C
the enhanced quality of the milk and 
cream supplied.

To-day's meeting will be awaited 
with Interest by the retail dealers and 
Citizens generally.

A GOOD cash price paid for your blcy- 
do, Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. edtf$5000~“cMASTER AVEd ®°lld brlc*’

3 piece bath, hot water heating, good 
locality. Nice home tbl

ttioR SALE—The beet old established 
X cash grocery business In Toronto; a 
chance to drop right into a money-making 
business ; premises for sale or lease; satls- 

Hlckman, 140$ Queen

Milk
©*>K PER FOOT—Franklin avenue. This 
y*-u excellent property is situated 300 
feeti above the lake level and Is without 
exception the finest residential property 
in the town. Let ue show you this pro
perty and you will recognize It* value.

AX/ANTED—one second-hand steam boll- 
VV er, 75 or 80 horse-power; also one 40 
horse-power steam engine; must be In 
good shape. Apply Box 91, World.

SEPT. 15.
fin&

Will
«•»

factory reasons. 
West.Sept. 10; A>- 

k Sept. 11. 
»t, Sept. 11; 
I. Sept. 12.

«71
Sol50 over the hill. Two solid brick 

broomed houses, slate roofs, hardwood 
floors, 3 piece baths, hot water heating, 
side drive. Call for keys at office.

V f a new street

$55oo-s*’ssb,“iï, Sms'
throughout, every modem - convenience,

he sur- 
u this;

TTARDWARE BUSINESS for l*4e In- 
■LL north end of Toronto; good chance 
for plumber or tinsmith to take hold Of 
a good buslneee. paying large profits; .no 
opposition. Information at *71 Yoage 
street, Toronto- ..... ,r*

\\7ANTED—Double-barrel shot gun: 
it hcmmerless, choked, second-hajid* 
Aiply S. Zimmerman, Milton.SPECIALi side entrance 

property là 
commande an extensive riqw of tl 
reuniting counter Let' u* ShOie- yo 
gcod terme to right party. ^ .

TFETERAN "GRANTS wantod-Ontarlo 
V or Dominion;, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland * Co., McKinnon Bldg.
We gave in North Toronto n number 

of lot* belonging to nn estate, which 
we are Instructed by a client to sell at 
once. . These lota ere seetterod along 
one of the most promising avenues in 
the district. Tbe estate consists at 
twenty 60-teot lots. These are nil very 
Choicely located, and many of them 
ere covered with fine tree#. We are 
authorised to soil these at a reduced 
price for immediate sale, sited will be 
very pleased to show the property at 
any time.

ïturqt. Sept. 4, 
, Sept. 18. ©OnAA-BEVERLEY 8T„ close to the 

qPOUW Orange. Solid pressed brick,- 4- 
tcot side entrance, with concrete walk, 
spacious- front and rear verandahs, 1Î 
bright-rooms, hardwood floors, large oak- 

«0500 bay* a most beautiful-detached finish reception hall, two mantels, large 
residence occupying spacious grounds bath room and separate .toilet. Full length 
In a good part of the town*, House ihae cellar divided, containing large furnace, 
ten large rooms with all, conveniences, lâundty tubs, with entrance to garden. , 
Large stable and barn. Further par- House is decorated all through. This Is 
titulars phone N. 844. • 3=7." a lovely home tor some one.

ea
"VfÀKE money operating salted peanut 
JjJL and gum machines. All kinds slot 
machines and supplies. Catalogue <m rfc 
quest. John Walter, 1«2 Fulton-strcet'l 
New York. *M*

(s' s

ARTICLES FOR SALE.“Canadian v- TKT
AUTOMOBILE, 5 passenger touring car, 

first-class condition. Must sell to set
tle claim. Cost $3000. Bargain, $699 to 
gear, 1588 West King. _________________

mHREE throwing the ball games for 
, ' fall fairs. Apply Moore, 103 James
North, Hamilton. ________________

ig and Yonge DBOKERS or agent» wanted to get 
D shares subscribed for a Toronto loan 
company; liberal commission. Box M. 
World Office, Toronto..;«• - •

L ’ANTED—By a man with large experl- 
>> ,ence in practical mining operations, 
a reliable associate, active or silent, for

■ perlence preferred. Answers to receive 
consideration must furnish satisfactory 
references and ability to meet require
ments Incidental to $3000 to $5000 proposi
tion; thorough investigation extended. Ad- 
dreee Box 93, World Office.

TSOATS, launches, dinghies, for sale. Ap- 
XJ . ply Frank Dawson, Woodbine hoot- 
house. Morley-ayenue. .__________________

£ eg»» frtS$ »

’"a

Of» . •
One double type 

and eleven type eases, 
new- Apply Superintendent of 

Office.

ORéNI ON
* ■* ! :TION

N. N.B.
HUNDRED neatly printed carde, 

billheads or dodrers, one dollar. Tele- 
phCW, Barnard, 86 Dundas.

■

SAW MILL, L00S AN& ÙJMBÉ*
ELK LAKE. ONTARIO,

edAUCTION SALES \ PATENTS FOR SALE.3

PATENTS* 0^
-

- — — ““ — —-XT- ■ -uu—i,. n_ « )
TTIOR SALE—Patent, Canada and States. 
£ Departmental store promises to buy 
as soon as manufactured, inventor other
wise engaged. Apply by letter to L. G. 
Black, 614 Ontarto-street, Toronto.

BUILDERS- MATERIAL.

• 6APARTMENTS TO LETEiTEST IRON MINE 
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

Harbor a splendid plant for storing 
the ore, and then loading it on vessole,

Abundance of electric power , is wired 
from the Cochrane McVetty plant r.n 
the Wahnapltàê River.

Mr. Gates and his fellow directors Under and by virtue of thé' bowers 
were so well satisfied with the output, î6®XH?ie»4
the Prices, the amount of ore in sight Further st?uri^ boTh ® which will 
the process employed in -the mill agid be produced at the time of sale, there 
the stripping arrangements that they will bé offered for sale by public adc- 
authorized the expenditure of capital tion, on Wednesday, the twenty-first 
sufflcleot prjluo. . mllUm «n,

Cleveland. at their warerôoms, 68 Wellington-
After spending most of the day fit street west, Toronto, the following 

thé mine, the train dropped down to property,
Key Harbor, where the plant was hi . A’l plant’ mschinery and proper- 
Operation unloading cars and elevating -
and conveying the concentrates to the r«r‘ H»»e BTew,e^,”/( M * C 
large bins away up In the air over the Limited, situated at Port Hope. On- 
dock. where a vessel drawing 25 feet tarlo, together with all the stoclt-ln- 
can load trade of the Company, including 11-

Mr Oates who is one Of the best au- quors, reros. ^ ^rka bottle»^ barrels.
thorities In the States on iron ore horses, vehicles, stable equipment* and 
on Steel production, complimented air. a!so all Ch0ses ln action, accounts re- 
Mann on the enterprise of both hlmst-if. eeivable. judgments, mortgages, secu- 
and Mr Mackenzie, in building theta, rlties, patents, trade marks, copyrights&‘L„a «aV"ii;$„‘!;‘„arm«£UÏÏ “ “ ”'a “ 1

mines- Messrs. Mann and. Macxenzie The property is said to contain 
own about a fourth of the mine. about thirty acres, and on It are situ-

“We'll give you a quarter of a mil- ated four-storey solid brick main 
ltor, nt dollars a vear In freights,” said brewery building, two-storey brick 
», eet the mine un- bottling cellar, brick malt house, brick
Mr. Gates, when " e get tn barn, frame Ice house, frame store

. der full head.” house, frame wagon shed, workshop
Thé party reached Toronto satt*raa3- and two cottageA; also a considerable 

morning visited the fair, and then d.- amount of lumber. -
New York and Chicago. TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur-

\lded ror. ° -k» output of chase money to be paid to the vendors
In less than 12 months the; output o. ^ thelr gollcltors at the time of sale.

Moose Mountain ore, one mine, vill c. - and the balance within thirty (30)
one-sixth of the total output o£ da

cobalt ($12.000,000), and it will be pro- fhe vendors reserve the right to 
rf,?plng ore for a hundred years without make one bid or to wltbdr*w.the prt.-
much change ln the amount of the dt- per^ fu"1thSere'partlculars tend condl-
posits. Other Iron ore mines i tlons of sale, apply to the undersigned

will also be opened up before their solicitors, or to J. F. John
stone. Manager of the Bank of Mont
real at Port Hope. __

DATED at Toronto, the 15th day of

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM-
pany, limited,

Suckling & Co. -v rtf

piSSSI
mo LET—A nice clean, tidy room to let, free. ed.'
-L well furnished, 235 Mutual-street.

15. Via FOR SALE BY TENDER
: ed7:,r

TENDERS will be received- by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon, of 
Wednesday, sept. 14th, mo, toà.the pur
chase of the, folio wing assets of

The Dunbar Lumber Com
pany, Limited 

ELK LAKE, ONTARIO
Consisting of :

LIVE BIRDSmat CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
JL Limited. Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. $1.35 per ton. o« wagon* at Jarvis- 
Street Wharf. ed7

•\TISITORS—Good roomsT)rcllablc, 
V Eatoate, 11 Trinity Square.

besideSept. 5, 7 
$16.75 

Sept. 4,6,8 
$20.55

j-'-i.Distinguished farty Visits the 
Moose Mountain Property 

Near Sudbury.

i HwSt? BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-et 
Main 4969. ed>

HOUSES TO LETBUTCHERS.a TOBACCOS AND CIGARSXT UMBER residences end rooming 
houses for rent. Possession arranged. 

Lists and information at office. The Mc- 
Arihur-Smlth Company, 34 Yonge,

rnHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. College 804. ed? '*7 LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

A. tell Tobaccoulst, 28 Yonge-etreet, 
Phone M. 464$.

for return leaving 
pS, 1910.
s connect at Bona- 
t, Montreal.

%-Lot 1—
SewmUI building on Elk Lake, 

with 70 H.p. boiler, 30 h.p. ertgine, 
two circular saws, edgerf trim
mer, plâner, conveyors, etc., 
valued at ..................... ........I.....

Manager's residence, cook house, 
bunk house and other buildings, 
valued at ....... ...................................

Logging outfit and cahtp equip
ment .......... .................... . f:... :

Tools ................... ......................................

ROOFINGLast Thursday and Friday a -lis- 
tlneuished party occupied a special 
train of three private cars in going 
6ver the Canadian Northern from To
ronto to Seliwood and return, inspect
ing the Mdose Mountain iron mines.

| The train was in charge of Mr. A Hills, 
superintendent of the road.

Among others in the party were D. D.
Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern; John W. Gates (and Mrs. 

mf Gates) of New York, president of the 
ij Moose Mountain Iron Co.; J. J. Mit- 

L then Of Chicago (president of the IV.!- 
-pnois Trust Co.); J. W. Hutchins of 
t Chicago; Joseph Seliwood of Duluth,
L managing director of the company;

Charles Gates of New York; Mr- Harris;
! (Mr. Gates’ former partner) of Wall-’ 

street, New Y'ork; Mr. Miller, represen
tative of Ogllvy, Norton & Co., the iron 
ore selling agents of Cleveland ; W. £’•
Maclean, M.P., and Mr. Spry of Chi
cago, the original owner of the propert;.'.

The train reached Seliwood, some 
mites north of Sudbury, early Friday 
morning. It is now a busy town, with 
two sawmills and the iron plant, which 
is first-class in every respect. The ora 
is mined, crushed, ground and then 
graded by the most approved appli
ances before loading into steel ore cars.
A^gpuple of hundred men are employ
ed. The capital of the company is two 
millions of dollars and the present out
put 400 tons of concentrated are daily.
This will be increased within a year to .. *»ter Roosevelt,
over 1000 tons a day, to. half a million vCiRK Sept. 4.—Theodore
“* * TW.15 pl“ir."*t" 'U sSSUÎwL» A *m « m

All tnat is Egypt still continues toneeded is more men put to w0rkf ”pe"I : arous^ resentment among Egyptian
ing another mine and dumping the o.e ^ Mrg 6a,ra t>eRaismes
into the present grinding plant. i * . Egyptian, who came to Am-

One of the latest features is a power- 3 • protest against Mr. Roose-
ful crane that handles the ore as it a ! - .... analysis of the situation in
mined by a large iron magnet electri- , ' f gal(J here to-day that his ac-

’ fied. The lumps of ore cling to t*ie t the facts was “In the main 
magnet, which lifts them up and , untr‘ue gnd exhibited ”a complete ig- 

1 swings them round to tbe dump car. j n0ratic’e 0( the underlying principles 
Not only does it lift, but it sorts the | of the Egyptian case.” 

f ore at the same time. Only ore that
Is.'rich in iron will go to the magnetic i gar| Grey in Labrador,

j Uft- , The sorting of the concentrated j OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—A
ore is also done by magnets, ov. r, telesrnrn ,0 the deputy minister of 
which the ore is passed on belts. / 1 marine and fisheries from the govern-
»tst-class ore clings to the magnet as ment 8teamer ’’Earl Grey," with the
It passes by; the inferior shoots o\*r „overnor.generai on board, says the
te-another belt, where "it passes a sec- ves;3el reaolaAd St. Anthony, Labrador. 
°nd. and third magnet, and then gets gaturday, at daylight, and the next 

three grades and worthless ta.l-, gtop wl"11 Baj, 0f islands on the 
togs (used for railway ballast). Each, western coast of Newfoundland on 
stade goes into its own bin, whence it ! Monday.
i* loaded into the steel ore cars. The ; —------------------------------
C*hadian Northern’s ore cars carry ; Gaynor Back at His Desk Oct. 1. 
ttpis and arc of the latest style. < 1 NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Mayor Gay- 
*t is certainly a new experience In - nor expects to return to his desk in 

; Canada to see a great big iron mine : bhe cjtj. hall on October 1, fully recov- 
tviining like one in Michigan, with ore ^red from the effects of the wound ln- 
cars and ore train5, and then at Key Dieted- by James J. Gallagher.

Intercolonial 
i Montreal
MARITIME EXPRESS I
Leaving Montrealj 

8.16 A. M. ,1
Panoramic View of ^

Quebec a
Is. Breakfast 760. S
sr $1.00. ' F
ation of berths and- ■ 
ion. apply Intercol- JM
il King East (Kin* - %

T- MARRIAGE LICENSESPROPERTY WANTED./-» aLVANIZED Iron skylight», metal 
U ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
114 AdsiaMS-strest (Vest. ed7 XTITANTBD—Rosedale or Rlverdale dwell- ^VwKED W FLETtT druggistr 502 West 

*V lug, five to eight thousand dollars, j4 Queen. Leading issuer or marriage 
where equity of twenty-five hundred ln iiceDses; weddings arranged for; witnesses 
central land accepted as part payment, unnecessary. ed 7
The McArthur-Smlth Company, Bank 
ChtQùfrer*,,84 Yengoc..;--

$3,657 88

PATENTS AND LEGAL1,700 00

.... 97122
168 95

ttiETHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ the old 
£ established firm. Longest experience. 
Heed Office. Royal Bank Building, 10 
KingrstreSt Bast, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

cd7

MASSAGE.
MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE W aSBAOS (Scandinavian), Mme. Con* 

]M stantin, ao Brunswick-avenua Col. 
legs 6478. _____________ *d7
FACm^al,n*f.ctrbi0eftyy. ^MnNo^

parliament-street. Phone North 2MX

33,408 U6 .
Subject toilers against .... .. W »î 

Equity ....

T) ET WEEN Werton and Toronto, choice 
-D Cf number plot», one to four acres, 
with or without build.ngs. The McArthur- 
Smlth Co., Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge.

; .

LOST.. $8,860 68
—Lot 2.—

Chattels, wagons, horses, bàrness 
and sleighs ....

A—
..... $1,041 00 EXHIBITION VISITORS

A LL INTERESTED ln real estate for 
Ahomee or Investment, will find It to their 
advantage to' call at the Henry Carter 
Co’s office, 96 Victoria-street, or 806 Bath
urst-street. Some attractive propositions 
to offer.

T OST—Canary, black patch right eye, ln 
■M Union Station, at C.P.R. track», or 
Eglinton ; $2 reward. Mrs. W^erhouse.
Bgllnton.

T OST—Lady’s gold watch, Saturday, 
-Li. Exhibition grounds, Roncesvalles. 
King or Dufferln. Reward, 116 Galley- 
avenue. - -,

—Lot 3.
Gasoline launch, -hull 30 ft., scow,

punt .......
—Lot 4.

Tent and van goods 208 9»
-Lot 5.—

Office and house furniture............
—Lot 6.—

Rough lumber, valued at..........
—Lot 7.—

Logs. 650,000 ft., more or less,
Doyle scale, spruce and Jack 
pine. logs boomed ln Elk Lake,
3 miles South of Town of- Elk 
Lake, valued, with booms, .-at.,.- s.wo.uo 
The mill Is erected upon property Held 

Under lease, copy of which will be ex
hibited upon request.

Tenders will be received for the seven 
parcels en bloc. Tenderers are required 
to state amount apportioned By.them to 
each parcel.

Tenders will also 
parcels sepirately, and In case the whole 
property can be sold more satisfactorily 
In parcels, such tenders may be àçcepted.

Inventories may be seen on application 
to the Assignee.

Terms of sale : 
time of sale, and balance In two, four and 
six months thereafter, with Interest at « 
dst cent., if satisfactorily secured.

A marked cheque payable to.the order 
of G. T. Clarkson. Assignee, for ten per 
cent, of ,the amount of tender, must ac
company each tender, which cheque will 
be returned If the tender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Assignee, 33 Scott street. Toronto, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon of Thursday, 
ths fifteenth day of September. 1810. When 
all who tender are requested to be pre-

Eurther particulars may be obtained on 
ipllcatlon to the Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 

August, 1910.

A/TASSAGE, baths and medical electrlcl- 
1V1 ty. Mrs. Colbram, 755 Yonge. N. 3229.

ea7tf
),

canoes and . — .V. 507 00

ERICA LINE FLORISTS
; learners of 13,669 167 83 VEAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe 

-664 Queen West, Collegs 3760; Ü 
Queen East. Main 3738. Night end Sunday 
pliona. Main 6786. ________________ »d7

ecITis.
BOU-LYMOUTH, 

ROTTERDAM, 
as per sailing list:. 
.......... . NOORDA* ;
., ROTTERDAM

............RYXDAM
In-screw Rotterdam, 

one of the large»* 
f the world.

l.too uo IMPORTERSPREMIER BACK WEDNESDAY
TMPORTER of English groceries and 
i druggist sundries. Fred Coward, 402 
Spadlca avenue, Phone Coll. 3506.

STORAGE AND CARTAGEWINNIPEG, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—S4r 
Wilfrid Laurier arrived here yester
day afternoon from Medicine Hat. with 
the premier greatly invigorated as a 
result of his tour. Notwithstanding 
the heavy demand upon him, Sir Wil
frid. remarked that he never felt bet
ter. and the party leaves here .Mon
day morning for Rainy Rilver and Fort 
Francis, where thort stops will be 
made, and expect to arrive In Ottawa 
next Wednesday.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, with a party 
of officials, left to Inspect the G.T.P. 
to Saskatoon, and will Journey thence 
over to Prince Albert and Hudson Bay 
junction to the Pass Mission, to gain 
ic formation about the new route and 
look over the site of the half million 
dollar bridge over the Saskatchewan, 
returning east in about ten days.

ea
Wob. CRASHLBY, Storage, Removing 

and Packing—3» yeara’ experience. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1076. Ware» 
house. 198-Joha._____________ ________

ART.district
—l0\?r Mann expressed himself pleased 

with'the condition of th* 
ing stock, and the raP'a'y,’nCrtrl,,1g 
earnings of the Toronto-Sudbury <31
slon. _____

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
el. P.oome. 24 West King-street Toron-adl.VILLE,

Ucent. Toronto. Ont
;____ ' 1 LEGAL CARDS.to.

CArE. mmms
yevaocei’*' 2 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Vendors.
bicknell. mbÆJTarathy and

Toronto. Sollqltors for the Vendors.

HIP PASSAGES be received. for the
L^.‘m°"«..R=tÿra.“foaoïTuf:

air end pure water. Beet Sc meals. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 36c. Entrance, 44 
Rlcbmond-itreet East, also at 45 Queen* 
street East. ed7

lean, Canadian, At- i
iqrvice^.

Suckling ê GoELV1LLE to handle this amount. z-ttiRRT. OCONNOR. WALLACE * 
L) Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.One-fourth cash at, Cor. Toronto and 

te, Toronto. Phone HERBALIST
'3 TtRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. Bo- 

r ilcltor. Notary PubUc. 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044._________ ______________________________ _

I instructed by A LVER’8 cream ointment for piles, 
A varicose, uléeratlon, skin diseases. Al- 
ver’s pure herb capsules nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver. 169 Bay-street, Toronto..

we are
N. L, Martinamship Company

KAISHA GO.
assignee

tn dull bv auction at a rate on the 
dollar at our wàrerooms. 68 WelUng- 

sueet west. Toronto, on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7

the stock belonging

HOTELS.
MEDICALChina, Philippine ' 

Settlements, India G.T.P. AND HUDSON BAY CON NEC- 
TION. . THLETE HOTEL, 293 Yonge-stteet— 

A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
11 s day- John T. Scholes. edtf

ttOTEL VENDOME, Touge end Wilton 
H —central; el*ctr'-- "'v*-,* >m h«a:- 

rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ton
D^lalist^Smna^h, Ctik!n”n Bln'od ifr^ 

ar>- Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses: Male, Fe-

ustralla.
1SAN FRANCISCO

..................... Sept. 13th
. ....... .Sept. 20th; " "
.. .... ..Sept. 27th
•sba^e and lull par» 1 
< "M. MELVILLE, i 
|er Agent, Toronto. I

nett I

OTTAWA. Sept. 4.—(Special.)—The 
route by which connection will be 
made between the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Hudson Bay Railway 
has been decided upon. A Grand 
Trunk Pacific branch line will be run 
from Saskatoon thru Melfort, Saek., 
and connect with the Hudson |i«y 
Railway at the Pro Mission.

FARMER DROWNED CANOEING.

LAKEFIELD, Sept. 4.—W. Parsons,
21 years <Hd, son of J. Parsons, a 
farmer of Dumsner Township, woe
accidentally drowned wteile canoeing r~_Q w GOOINLOCK. Architect. 
In Stony Lake at McCracken s landing (jr Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4501
this afternoon.

at 2 o’clock p m., 
to the estate of

The "Raw Fur Com
mission House

58 Temper»»^* St., Toronto.
C0£wFÏref:....................... $*087.10

Fnrmltur* and Fixture. 608,70

t

/' male.

MONEY TO LOAN.TXH. DEAN, specialist, drstases o t m eu. 
XJ 6 College-street. ed

—.............. , 1 1 ip.
ap

PRINTINGG. T. CLARKSON.
33 Scott street, Toronto. Assignee.

r>USINE®8 CARDS, wedding annouoc*. •‘•ambers.
JJ ments; dance, party, telly cards, ."■IVY'/v ..v -v
<°m Yonrod bu,lBe*’ ,,ltlonery' Ad?rtm:?? *80000” toan. Reynold^ -77 Victor^

Toronto. *«
1 the end of the Speed- 

h and also takes lut*
The entire program 

U- failed to produce 
accidents marred It. 

n'inhe on Monday and ■ 
nd withia 2>v)-mlle big j 
k which will end the 1 
he local course for tlie V

$4605.80 Hatleaa Ladles at Church.
The request of the Rev. C. 0- John

ston, pastor of Queen Street Methodist 
Church, that the ladles remove their 
hats, has met with hearty endorea- 
tlon by hundreds of the female mem
bers of the congregation.

eentE^IVeno^«ir4tebalanehe at° fwo 

and four months, satisfactorily secured
al*Stocfk "and Inventory may be lnspect- 
edStonk application to the assignee. 

Phone M. 2578.

ARCHITECTS. HOUSE MOVINGà.—
TTOUSE MOVlKO and raising dont. J. 
XJl Nelson, ICO Jarvis-sir etL ed
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I’HE TORONTO WORLDi
MONDAY MORNING12

FROM BIB WORLD ROME 
TO ROME BF THE RE# RTHLN4%0L‘7% BEl

Cardinal VannuteHT hands at Mont
real in the Ha in and Replies to 

Mayer Guerin’s Welcome,.

t1t THRIFT is rightly described as 
“Economical Management.”

A shrewd business man is spoken 
of as thrifty, because he saves.

Perhaps only a dollar at a time— 
perhaps more—but the real secret of 
his success lies in the principle of 
saving.

One dollar will start an account 
with the Bank of Hamilton.

the start, and also be enabled to lay aside a handsome surplus.

4
8 8 ;< in tb 

It the i 
w i'or

J -
S. ft i ■ 10,parrIts MONTREAL. Sept. 3.—(Special).—"I 

accept the hospitality of your city., 
your province, and of the whole coun
try, Irrespective of religious belief and 
nationality, for in the crowd around 

whole people.” were the

ago.
PeV4>‘

?re the
■ yea:

d
. exi

THE PIONEERS’ LOAN CO
HEAD OFFICE : BRANDON, MAN.

Authorized Capital $5,000,000 in 50,000 Shares of $100.00 Each

tneme I see a 
words spoken to the citizens this af- j 
ternoon by Cârdlnal Legate, the re
presentative of the Pope, at the first 
Eucharistic Congress evér held o« this | 

continent. r
The popular demonstration which 

awaited Cardinal Vannutelli on the 
wharf at thé foot of McGill-street was 
absolutely spoiled by the tremendous 
dpwnpour of rain, which set in shortly 
after noon, and kept up without ceas
ing till 6 o’clock this evening. The 
official world was there, however, with 
thhe entirety of .the.Cana.dlan epleco- 
nacy, and all waited patiently for the 
Lady Grey,, which did not. appear 
around Long Point till almost 5 
o’clock. She soon came up._ how ewer, 
bringing Cardinal Vannutelli, Arch
bishop Bruchési, Hon. L. P- Brodeur 
and other officials of church and state.

The civic address was to have be^n 
read as soon as the distinguished party- 
arrived. but when the downpour be
came so intense, it was decided to 
drive the Legate to the city hall, at>d 
there present the Pope’s representative 
with the city’s greetings. A# spon as 
the Legate landed, with the archbishop 
and, minister, loud cheers went up , 
from the multitude, and the tower
ing form of the Roman prelate,' ac
companying the mayor to the state 
carriage, bowed low, and smiled, to 
those who had braved the very in
clement weather to do honor to the 
church and to the cardinal, who brings 
with him the greetings of the father 
of thè Roman Catholic world. He Is 
most benevolent" In expression, and his 
purple costume gave His Eminence a 
very noble and benign appearance. 
Where 50,000 would have been at the 
riverside had thé "weather been fine, 
perhaps. not .more than .2000 braved the 
storm and cheered for Pope and Legate.

The Civic Address.
Arriving at the city hall, the mayor 

at once read the address in English 
and French.

Among other things, his worship 
said: “With joy we hail you. Wel
come. Ten thousand times welcome. 
And while I, who am signally honor
ed, speak these words, they pre wafted 
from lip to lip thruout pur beloved 
Canadian land;. they. are caught up 
and are echoed: - and re-echoed ..again 
thru all the vast expanse of this great 
continent, whereeaver a Catholic heart 
beats, or a Catholic knee bends before 
the Adorable Sacrament of our altars.

"From the Rom» of the old world 
you come to the Rome of the new, for 
such has this city of churches been 
happily designated. The same invinc
ible arm which holds on high the torch 
of Faith upon the hill of thé Vatican 
ons us ever onward to thhe unfailing 
IHutiHntir* '4êfcfss'‘1h'eviM; -«pad "beck- 
light oi the Infallible "church.

“Fellowship and good will and a re
spectful regard of .each- other’s rights 
are- the .characteristics > of our people. 
I, who have, the .honor of standing-be
fore your eminence as "Mayor of .Mont
real!. am an example of-thé magnani
mous geenroslty of our Frenoh-Gan- 
adian citizens. On account of their 
immense majority they hold all power 
to their hands, yet, altho intensely de
voted to their faith, and claiming as 
their ancestors the saints and martyrs 
who first planted the cross upon our 
shores, thru a chivalrous spirit of jus
tice, and a gractousness of soul, which 
is a noble trait of the national char
acter, they chose one of Irish origin 
to be their representative on this great 
day.

“In their name, and in the name of 
all the citizens of Montreal, I beg of 
you to enter our city, with the assur
ance of the respect and hospitality 
which awaits you, and of the love and 
loyalty of your own, which will sur
round you during your distinguished 
visit.”

andTORONTO, S4 YONGB STREET. 
Branches In the City ort Toronto »
Cor Yonge and Gould; cor. Queen 

and Spadlna; cor. College and 
Osstngton; Arthur and Bath
urst; and West Toronto._______
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i Sues American Fed
eration of Lobor

VSENSATIONAL BRBP BF 
AVIATOR OVER BOBO FEET

E■Vtt com
trasi

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: «v
SThe

4. arousedB”The following Provii 
fessiohal meh of Manitoba:
HON. G. R. COLD WELL, K.O., Minister of Educa

tion of Manitoba, Brandon.
A. C. FRASER, President Brandon Trust Com

pany; President Pioneers’ Fire Insurance Com
pany, Brandon.

B. D. WALLACE, Manager, Brandon.
JOHN E. SMITH, Farmer, Brandon.

Samuel Compara and Other Promin
ent -Officers Named In Effort to 

Make Bucks Stovea Co. a 
Closed Shop.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 3.—C. W. Port 
of Battle Creek, Michigan, to-aay 
filed suit to the United States Cir
cuit Court against the American 
Federation oi La Dor, and the Bucks 
tuove and hange Company of St. 
Louis, not only to restrain the offi
ce. o ut fine iroui o<Liryuig out
an alleged tentative agreement with 
officers of the former, to make the 
St. Louis institution a closed shop, 
but setting up a claim tor damages 
of $760,000 under the Sherman Act.

The case includes among the de
fendants Samuel Gompers. presi
dent; John Mitchell, vice-president; 
Frank Morrison, secretary, other 
officers of the federation, and some 
fifty others prominently identified 
with union labor to America.

H. L. ADOLPH, f Barrister, Mayor of Brandon, 
Brandon. k * ; ^ # A

HUGH R. CAMERON, Managing. Director Pio?
neers’ Fire Insurance Company, Brandon. „ & 

W. G. WEATHERSTONE, Manager Bank of Ham? 
ilton, Brandon.

E. L. CHRISTIE, Merchant, Brandon.
fe--------------------— isMKtKt
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS’ OFFER OF SHARES
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DEAUVILLE, France, Sept. 4.—Leon 
the Frenqh aviator, yester- 

a sensational monoplane

thei;
■ i

Morane,
?"W -

day made 
flight, eclipsing his own world’s re- 

altitude, by flying to a height

■ ibleiris 
:lon alIi.
escord for

of 8471 feet. The previous altitude
7054 feet, made by himself 

the Havre aviation

riodSirre-
toThe Floneeie’ Loan Company Use been formed to. meet and 

take advantage qf the demand for loaning capital that Is a neces
sary Incident of the phenomenal development and Increase of popu- 

• tation now In progress In Canada, and particularly In Western 
j Canada. . The idea that the Twentieth Century belongs to Canada 
, h^a -passed from the prophetic stage, and has already become fact.

It is to the Canadian Prairies that the world’s last great land “trek”
■ has set In.

The Provisional Directors of the Pioneers’ Loan Company offer 
j this opportunity to the small or large Investor to participate in the 

prosperity of the great, rich and growing Northwest Canada.
The Pioneers’ Loan Company is an Institution that will not 

r, havq'tp, be, fostered to make it pay dividends to Its Shareholders. 
Business is waiting ln'all parts of the Great Canadian West, In the - 
shape of First. Mortgage Loans on Farm and City property. One- 
quarter million people are settling here annually. Thousands of 
these are homesteading and require financial aid, not the first year 
alôàé do these people require aid, but later, too. The Western ■ 

j fanner is ambitious and progressive, and as soon as he obtains the 
necessary machinery and stock and has H paid for, he Immediately 
begins to build, and furnish an up-to-date home. This requires 

j capital,.and he is willing to pay for it. The high rate of Interest 
I chafgèd in the West—-7 to 9 per cent.—insures a handsome profit 
I whéh you consider that this Is earned, not only on the paid-up capi- 
! f tal, hut also on debentures, of which the Pioneers' Loan Company 
I are authorized to issue to four times the amount of their paid-up | capital,

There is not a Loin Company operating in Canada that is not' - 
, earplpg .big'dividends for Its shareholders. The most of these com

panies have loaned’their funds at a much lesser rate of Interest than 
that Wh|<S);T* *th> fifevaPing rate In Western Canada, and which 
nô dtthtot; will; be.^tne standard rate for many years to come, aodü - 
w^.en ÿe predict a 7 per cent, dividend from; the start we are bas- 
lng q»r calculation» upon - the successful experience of ail other 

-Loan Companies, and we are convinced that we will soon reach a 
10 to 1.2 per cent, basis, and in addition to this lay aside a hand
some" surplus.

Savings Invested In the stock of a Mortgage Loan Company 
are ah safe as those deposited in any Savings Bank. The dividend 
is lust as certain and will be from two to four times as much*and 
In addition to which the Shareholders will participate In the mag
nificent profits bound to be earned by the Pioneers’ Loan Company.

The Pioneers’ Loan Company’s charter was granted under a 
special act of the Parliament of Canada. The interest of the Share- ' 
holder is safeguarded by every necessary condition, and at the same 
time the charter grants all those privileges which are the great 
source of profit to the company.

Address all communication

PfcjBjÉpB|I^BWBPM!PiPPi, -, • WRJPjB. , _ _
~ The charter requires that 4000 shares ($400,000) of the stock 11 

be subscribed, and IIO'.O.OOO paid In before commencing business. I l 1 
The Provisional Directors are offering to the public 4000 shares of I f 1 
the capital stock on the most favorable deferred payment plan, al- I f I 
lowing the small Investor to secure from one hundred to five thoue- If] 
and dollars of - this stock, with the privilege of from five to ten years I f j 
to make the payments. The experience of other Loan Companies If | 
justifies the prediction that In the meantime this stock should I f 
greatly Increase In value. We want to explain this position to you; I f 
we want you to know of the magnificent profits which accrue to the I f 
Shareholders of well-managed Mortgage Loan Companies, and, fur- | f j 
thermore, we want you to share in the prosperity of the great and | f 
growing west. There is not a- financial institution In Canada that If 
has ever been established under so favorable conditions as those I f 
afforded the Pioneers’ Loan Company, and a ufure of unparalleled I B 
success Is assured. u ----- If

cord • was 
last Monday, at
Tnjust>gwhen the aviator reached Ws 
highest mark, the motor of.the ma
chine suddenly stopped, and the mono 
plane began a long and remarkable 
glide toward the earth. The bird-man 
plunged downward at a tremendous 
rate and reached the ground 1.-4 miles 
from the aerodrome. .

The huge crowd that had gathered 
on the aviation field saw Morane 
planing downward with frightful ra
pidity, and it was feared that the avi
ator "had met with an accident. Sev- 
eral automobiles were despatched hur- 
rtedly to the place, where It was ex
pected the machine would be dashed 
to pieces. Morane was found dazed, 
but not hurt, in the seat of the un
damaged monoplane, holding a barom
eter in his hands. He explained that 
he had tried without success to start 
the motor, and that the velocity of the 
descent caused an attack of nausea 
and maddening hammering of the ear
drums, while the violent gusts of wind 
threatened to capsize the craft. Nev
ertheless, he controlled the machine to 
its wild flight, and was able at the 
last moment to avoid a barbed wire 
fence narrowly and land easily.

action, c 
rule, *n< eeance s 
trust®. o 
It 1» eas

I
come, bi 
tice, ord1 Refé^NEW COMPANIESI iff lertte: 
schedule 
S not aQuite a Number Incorporated, But 

Capitalizations Are Low. jLT.’
convenuThe following companies were incor

porated In Ontario last week:
The Imperial Baking Company, Lim

ited, Hamilton, capital $50.000,
Stephens Store, Limited, Colting- 

wood, capital $40,000.
.The Sarnia Woollen Mills, Limited, 

Sarnia, capital $40,000.
The Orchard Hill Land Co., Limit

ed, Hamilton, capital $40,000.
Armstrong Towing Co.,

Cache Bay, capital $40,000.
Barber Carriage Co., Limited, Alton, 

capital $50,000.
The Leslie Contracting Co., Limited, 

Kingston, capital $10,000.
Mackays, Limited, Sault Ste. Marie, 

capital $40,000.
The Sdhreliber Rink Co., Limited, 

Schnelber, capital $20,000.
Commercial Art Press, Limited, To

ronto, capital $100,000; provisional di
rectors, Alexander Mills, James Hales 
and G. G. Mills.

Great West Securities. Limited, To
ronto, capital $40,000; provisional di
rectors H. C. Secord, R. J. Haley, G. 
W. HamlMy, R. B. Haley, and E. H. 
Bastlan.

Dominion Wireless Telegraph-Tele
phone Co., Limited, Windsor, capital 
$40,000.

Huron Orchards, Limited, Goderich, 
capital $50,000.

Permission is given the Red Motor 
Car Co., Limited, to Increase Its capi-. 
tal from $40,000 to 
chfi-nge its name to the Red Motor Ca,r 
Co., Limited, of Canada, Limited.

Alderson, Hammond & Ritchey, 
Limited, is permitted to Increase Its 
capital from $20,000 to $50,000.

The corporate name of Taylor, An
derson, Southgate, Limited, has been 
changed to The Taylor-Anderson Co., 
Limited.

Hammond Realty Co. of Indiana is 
licensed to do business In Ontario.

; Provider

«ft
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When these 4000 shares are subscribed the permanent organ
ization of the company will be effected. The permanent Board of 
Directors and Manager will be chosen by the subscribers of this 
4000 share allotment / - "

t

3'

Limited

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF 
THE CHARTER

m
One of 

Which la 
frets he 
«here la 
serious i

now
■

-fr. K The Ptoneers’ Loan Company is authorized to sell debentures 
to four times the amount of the paid-up capital stock. Other loan 
companies1 afe selling their debentures in Europe and the East at 
a rate of three to four per cent., loaning the proceeds at from 5H to 
6 per cent., which enables them to pay their Shareholders from 6 

• per cent, to 10 per cent, dividends. As the Pioneers’ Loan Company 
will be able to place their debentures on as favorable terms as other 
Companies, and as by operating entirely in Western Canada they 
will loan the proceeds at from 7 per cent, to 9 per cent., it can read
ily be seen the handsome profit thereby offered to the shareholders 

Another strong feature 1# the provisions for the operation of a 
general banking business, making branches necessary and profitable.

-■ the
SHIP ON FIRE ur

After Battling With Flames for a 
Week Had to Take to Boats.

BOSTON, Sept. 4.—Sixteen survivors 
of tihe thirty-six men who composed 

the crew of the British steamer West- 
point, which took fire when four days 
out from Glasgow, to Charleston, S.C.. 
are aboard the Leylamd line steamer 
Devonian, which is steaming toward 
Boston. The other twenty men who 
were In the captain’s boat are believed 
to lhave beeh lost at sea, all efforts to 
find their boat having been futile.

According to the story which Cap
tain Trant gleaned from the rescued 
men, the Westpoint left Glasgow Aug. 
18. Four days later the ship took 
tore, and after battling with the 
flames for nearly a week, the crew 
were obliged to abandon, the vessel 
on Aug. 29. when six hundred miles 
off Cape Race.

The men embarked in two boats, 
the captain and 19 men taking the 
one, and the mate and 15 others the 
other. Not long afterwards the West- 
point sank. Then followed three days 
of terrible suffering.

[Sh”'<Ur v,$N-■/: SAFE- INVESTMENT.

i
S3I

, INFORMATION FREE.
The coupon below or a letter or postal will bring you full in- 

formation with reference to the organization of the Pioneers' Loan 
Company. DO IT NOW.

n
3
58

$200,000, a,nd to MAIL THIS COUPON—DO IT TO-DAY,' f Ccbal
throes 
ward ri

V,

- Pioneers' Loan Company, Brandon, Man. 
Please furnish me with particulars relative to the 

ganleatlon of the Pioneers’ Loan Company, Brandon.
NAME ........................................ J.................1......

ADDRESS ..................... ..

» -
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HELD UP THE 0 The Cardinal’» Reply.
Hits eminence, who speaks 'beautiful 

French, replied in that tongue, be
ginning his address by referring to tha 
mayor’s expression that he had come 
from the Rome Of the' old world to the 
Rome of the new, aiid stated that the 
holy father would be only too well 
pleased to know that his representa
tive had been so well received by all 
sections of the people In this great 
Canadian metropolis. The legate elo
quently alluded to Montreal’s Indus
trial position, and was delighted to be 
able to take home the news that all 
of her citizens live in peace and har
mony, altho they did not all belong 
to the same faith. He said how proud 
he was to see the crowds of respect
ful people who evidently respected the 
conscience, of all, and were Imbued 
by sentiments of great goodwill.

After the address his eminence was 
Introduced to the surrounding bishops 
and all those who expressed a desire 
to meet the papal representatives. In 
fact, Cardinal Vannutelli is evideotly 

Democratic make-up, and
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«mPulled a Gun, But Showed the White 
Feather and Disappeared. the Union Stock Yards. West Toronto, 

consisting of 1889 cattle, 10 hogs, 06 sheep 
and lambs, 45 calves and1 30 horses.

Market Notes.
George Dunn will have several loads of 

Manitoba feeders, ranging from 750 to 960 
lbs. each, at the City Market this coming 
week, commencing on Tuesday next.

CATT1E MARKETS» RECEPTION TO TAY PAY

SSS- ■&
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 3.—(Special.)— 

j The Brockville police were asked to 
! be on the lookout for a man who held 

- A committee of leading citizens of j up the night operator of the G.T.R. at 
Irish blood has been appointed by the Prescott. The man is alleged to have 
United Irish League to receive tihe ; placed a gun under the nose of the 
envoy of the Irish people, who will 
deliver an address on tihe imperial 
parliament and home rule at Massey 
Hail on the 30th instant, when the 
citizens of Toronto will have an op
portunity of hearing one of the most 
brilliant parliamentary orators of the 
period and getting a vivid picture of 
the present position of the political 
parties in the mother country as they 
stand to-day in relation to the great 
public issues and chiefly on the ques
tion of home rule for Ireland.

The following thirty gentlemen have 
consented to act or. this committee :
Sir William R. Meredith, the Hon. J.
J. Foy, K.C.; Dr. T. F. McMahon. H.
H Dewart, K.C.; Eugene O'Keefe,
.Tohih O. Eaton. M. J. Haney. Arthur 
W. Anglin, K.C.; Thos. Long, John H.
Moss, K.C.: Wm. Dtneen, Hen. Frank 
R, Latchford. H. T. Kelly, K.C.; D. D.
Mann, Dr. Chas. O'Reilly. G. Plunkett 
Maganîl, P. C. Larkin,Aid. J. J. O'Neill,
J. W. Mailon. Rev. C. J. James, M.A.;
W. B. Rogers, .1 E. Day, F. J. Roche.
Wm. Raeji Geo. R. Sweeny, Rev. Dr.
A. E. Burke, J. T. Loftus, John Han- 
rahan, Father Mlnchan, Featherstone 
Ayleswort.lv and Col. James Mason, 
as treasurer.

NEW YORK. Sept. 3.—Béeves—Receipts, 
1585; nothing doing; feeling, steady : dress
ed beef, quiet and steady ; exports, 800 
cattle and 1843 quarters of beet.

Calves—Receipts, 917 head; all for butch
ers. Nothing doing to live calves; feeling 
steady ; city dressed veals, 14^4c to 17c ; 
country dressed grassers and buttermilks, 
8c to Utic.

Sheep and Lam bs-rRecelpts, 6928; sheep 
steady ; lambs, slow and lower : sheep, $3 
to $4.6214: culls, $2.30; lambs, $6.60 to *7.75; 
culls, at $5 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1061; nominally steady.

wxuCemmlttee of Thirty Representative 
Citizens to Arrange Welcome, i

F with ti 
supply 
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DEP1RTMENT OF Ml IMS 110 01113I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.\

QUEBEC BRIDGE.
TENDERS FOB SUPERSTRUCTURE ] 

Notice to Contractors. 
Extension of Time for Receiving ' 

Tenders.
THE time for receiving tenders for thé 

1 superstructure for the Quebec 
Bridge, advertised to be received up to 
the let of September, 1910, Is hereby ; 
extended for one month, viz., up to ths 
1st of October,. 1910.

By Order,

-» sa NY person who Is the sole head of a 
Union Horse Exchange. A. a family, or any male over 18 years

bought for money. Mr. Smith reports the district. Entry by proxy may be 
selling a limited number of this class last made at '
week to the local trade, with a few of tlons. by father mothw,^son, daoghtw.
other classes by private sale. The mar- brother or sister of Intending bemestead-
seEsons' duTn^.^ ' 8tate °f betWe=n' ‘üutiea-Slx months’ residence upon and 

Prices ruled as follows: Draughters, 160o cultivation at tmays'llv^w^thîn 
to 1809 lbs. each, of first quality, sold at « hi. hom«rt~‘ on I faTm i“f
*240 to *275: medium draughters, *200 to ”'nf.m acreï solely owned 2nd (toc2-
*230: general purpose horses *1*. to *22): by hti&fathe“moth.r
express and wagon horses. *175 to *21o; daughter, brother or slstei
drivers, *1.50 to *2.50; serviceably sound, *40 ,0“n certain districts t homesteader to, 
to -ood standing me. pre-empt a quartar-

-— section alongside bis homestead. Price
rivri»«Wsi* Horses tg.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

J. Herbert Smith,^manager of the U„ton the^o^.tead

^0rSeh»*Cha^fe' Weew toar“n^DtW9 1910* stead entry (Including the time required 
by public auction on Frida.) Sept. 9. 1910, »«» h0mestead patent) and cultivate
a consignment of Imported Clydesdale « £ extra.
stallions, mares and flutes. This «hi- homesteader who has exhausted his
signment Is being made by KODert ttai- " right and cannot obtain a Preston of Kirkintilloch, Scotland. Sale to ^^‘mayenter for a purchased homt 
commence at 11 a.m. stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a 'bouse worth *300.00.

! operator, but. when refused money, he 
shewed the white feather and disap
peared A provincial officer traced 
him to Brockville. After that tihe 
trail was lost. The stranger Is de
scribed as being six feet tall, shabbily 
dressed, and talks with a slight im
pediment in his speech.

erh'- J quotat
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East Buffalo Live Stock.
VAST BUFFALO Sept. 7attl; 

ctlpte, 325 head; steady; prices unchanged?
Veais—Receipts. 104 head; active, 75c 

lower. *6.50 to *10.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 2200 head; heavy, ac

tive, 5c to 10c higher; light, slow, 5c to 10c 
lower; heavy, *10 to *10.10; mixed, 110 to 
*10.10; yorkers, *9.75 to *10; pigs, *9.75 to 
*9.80; roughs, $8.15 to *8.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2800 head: 
sheep, active and’ steady; lambs, slow. 15c 
lower; lambs, *5 to *7; others unchanged.

m Steel
Beaver
CcAxtit
Chamb
Utti«
Beters,

f
CARS WENT INTO LAKE L. K. JONES,

Secretary... 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 9th August, 1910. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.

Cave-in at Cobalt Caused Trainmen to 
Junqp for Their Lives.

■■t

■ ■— Qf very
COBALT. Sept. 4.—A cave-in directly he certalnly won the hearts of all a.t 

In front of the new station at Cobalt the start. In private conversation he
the charm of manner so

Ttmliltf

-The 
trsden 
sticks 
te tile 
-leg m<
eraton

persesses
characteristic of the Italian church
man or diplomat, making everyone at 
home, and evidently taking the great
est possible pleasure in meeting so 

people of different races and 
In a word, a member of tihe 

sacred college has captured the town. 
After the handshaking was over the 
legate and archbishops were driven to 
the episcopal palace.

Preparations Cost a Million.
All Montreal is on tiptoe of expect

ancy, for it has spent well on to a 
million dollars to make the congress 
a success. Its streets are full of arch

plaster pillars, bunting and electric 
decorations.

Cardinal Gibbons. Archbishop Hel- 
yen, Archbishop O’Connell, of Boston, 
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis, will 
be among the distinguished guests, be
sides all the Canadian bishops and 
archbishops. Father Bernard Vaugh
an, Cardinal Logan and John Red
mond, M.P., and T.P. O’Connor, M.P.. 
are also expected.
. Archbishop O’Connell, of Boston has 
been chosen to preach the open air 
sermon on Fletcher's Field, where an 
Imposing altar is now being completed.

On Sunday morning. September 11, 
Cardinal Gibbons will preach in St. 
James’ Cathedral, and the cardinal I 
legate hlméelf will officiate.

on Satuic! >y precipitated four fiat cars 
into Cobalt Lake and h -Id up the 7.05 
train for Toronto. The flat cars were 
part of a long gravel train which was 
dumping ballast into the lake from a 
new track, laid Friday. Suddenly th'i 
bank of loose earth gave way, the 
train crew jumping for their lives. 
Four cars disappeared Into the lake 
with a crash that brought men run
ning from all directions. The bank 
had fallen away to the outer rail of 
the main line.

The yard engine was run over this 
track as a test, but. as It passed the 
break, the outer rail sunk about a foot 
and more bank fell down. The engi
neer threw the throttle wide open and 
saved his engine. When the thru train 
for Toronto arrived an hour after
wards, the engineer refused to risk his 
life and $16,000 locomotive by attempt-, 
Ing to cross the danger mark.

ESTATE NOTICES.Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO. Sept. 4.—Cattle—Receipt*, 400, 

market steady; beeves, *4.90 to *8.40; Texas 
steers, *3.75 to *6: western steers, *4.50 to 
*7.25: stocker# and feeders, *4.10 to *6.25. 
ccws and heifers, *2.50 to *6.60- calves. *7 
to *9.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 6500; market. 10c to 15c 
up; light. *9.20 to *9.85; mixed, *5.30 to $9.75: 
heavy, $8.65 to *9.55: roughs, *8.65 to *8,90; 
good to choice heavy, *8.85 to *9.45: pigs, 
$8.60 to *9.50: bulk of sales, *8.95 to *9.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; market steady : 
native, *2.85 to $4.70; western, *3 to *4.70: 
yearlings. *4.75 to *5.75; lambs, native, *5 
to *7.10: western, *5 to-*7.

I

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRfc- 
dltors and other 
Arnold» Vaqnle Deceased.

In the Oatate «< Wmany
creeds.r

The creditors of Arnoldo Vaqule, late W 
of the City of Mexico, In the Republic m 
of Mexico, Gentleman, deceased, who died' 9 
on or about the 10th day of February, \ 
19-,i, and all others having claims again**, j 
or entitled to share in, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undersign** M 
administrator, on or before the eighth gb 
day of September, 1910, their Christy ■ 
and surnames, addresses and description®, I 
and full particulars of their claims» rt* 9 
counts or Interests, and the nature of I 
the securities. If any, held by them. W- M 
mediately after the said eighth d«3r Of ] 
September, 1910, the assets of the said i 
Intestate will be distributed amongst (A® 1 
parties entitled thereto, having regard ^ 
only to claims or Interests of which tjte -1 

shall then have notice, and 1 
be excluded from the «■”* a

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
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FolW. W. CORY.
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advertisement will not be paid for.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT The first service since the summer 
vacation In the Unitarian Church, Jar- 
vis-street, was held yesterday morning, 
pastor Rev. R. Hutcheon having just 
returned from Europe.

Mr. Hutcheon explained that a spe
cial general meeting of the congrega
tion had been set for Tuesday even- 

Llverpool Market Firm. tng, September 13, to the church par-
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 3.—John Rogers & tor, for the purpose of discussing the 

Co. cable to-day that trade In the Blr- nupstinn of nuttlna the church proper- 
kenhead market was slightly better. Sup- not seeming aplies were moderate, and, with the de- ty, fal*’ TW t,!
mand being fairly strong, everything was suitable date for various reas n . he 
sold at the following prices : Canadian took the liberty, tho none or tne trus- 
steers. from 1314c to 14c per lb»; ranch tees were present at the service, of 
steers, from llV4c to 1214c. postponing the meeting till Friday, the

16th. Mr. Hutcheon then read a no- 
Unlon Stock Yards. tice from the church secretary, stat-

There are 92 car loads of live stock at Ing that the right to vote at this meet- badly frightened.

es,
V ing would be restricted to those who 

had contributed at least $5 to the funds 
during the year.

British Cattle Markets.
NEW" York, Sept. 3.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote American caitie low
er. at 1214c to 15c per pound, dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef steady, at lUfoc 
to 1114c per pound.

Jessie Thompson, a Three-Termer 
Arrestedl.

Jessie Thompson, who has already 
served three terms In Kingston Peni
tentiary for picking pockets,was caught 
Saturday night by Sergeant of Detec
tives Alex. Mackife with her hand In 
another woman's pocket.

Sergt. Mackie saw Jessie In a crowd 
at Queen and Yonge streets. He fol- 

4 -—Alowed her into Knox’s store,and, as she 
1 y was coming out,he grasped her hand. It

l- STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.I
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 4.—(Spe

cial.)—A fierce electric storm struck 
this city yesterday afternoon and put 
telephone, telegraph and street rail
way service out of commission for 
some time. At Port Dalhouele freight 
sheds of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Railway were struck by 
lightning and a number of ladles, who 
had taken refuge In the sheds, were

L
Fatal Accident on Electric Line.

DETROIT, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Mary 
Shlelds of Flint. Michigan, was kill
ed last night, and a score of passen
gers were painfully but not danger
ously Injured, when a northbound lim
ited electric car on the Flint division 
of the Detroit United Railway jump
ed the track at Harris Creek, six miles 
south of Rochester, and tipped over.

administrai 
all others 
distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIM1TM»
22 King St. East, Toronto, U* 

(Administrator). 
MACDONBLL, McMASTER & vcARY.

Toronto, Ont.
Its Solicitors Herein. < 

Dated at Toronto this 20th day -of -fc 
August, 1910. A 25, 31 S i- ■
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Vin the coat pocket of Mrs. Arm-was

Strong.who lives In the rear of 136 Bald
win street, from which she had only a 
nloment before removed her purse.
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Chicago Market Drags Heavily 
Liberal Receipts Continue

I

larket Taking Needed Rest Cure 
And Will Later Recover Its Nerve

IMPE1IIL BANK OF CUD* "
HEAD SOTFICB, TORONTO.

A Branch of

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
-sio/

/o
s

Capital Authorised 
Capita). Snheerlhed 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fond ..

«10,000,000.60 
R,006,600.00 

. R,450,000.00 
5,450,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

:

Trading Sentimest in Wheat Pit is Influenced by Continued 
Weighty Receipts and Slack Cash Demand.

has been opened in theiker Clews Reviews American Conditions and Thinks Stocks lave 
Discounted Most of the Unfavorable Conditions.*

:
!

.

CITY OF MEXICOheir de- 
ual divi- 
Eastern 
any will 
ids from

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept.. 3.

Liverpool wheat figures closed to-day *d 
higher to *d lower than yesterday ; corn 
*d lower-

September wheat at Chicago closed to
day %c lower than yesterday; September 
com, He lower, and September eats un
changed.

October wheat at Winnipeg closed He 
lower; October oats, %o lower.

Chicago car lota to-day: Wheat 111, con
tract 43; corn 666, 192; %» 284X60.

Northwest wheat receipts were 713 cars, 
against 550 a week ago, aito 508 a year ago.

Winnipeg wheat receipts were 214 cars, 
against 81 a week ago. and 21 a year ago.

No. 2 Inspected steers and
cow* ........ .......................

No. 3 Inspected steers, qews
and bulla .................. *■

Country hide* ...... .
Calfskins ......................
Lt mhsklns ...................
Horrehldes, No. 1 ......
Horsehair, per Ils ..... 
Tallow, No. 3, per lb .
Wool, unwashed ........
Wool, washed ...........
Wool, rejections ........

Icould have been expected. The Interior 
banks win be able to meet crop require
ments with little assistance from New 
York, further than «Imply utilising the 
balances which belong 
forced liquidation of the last two monte* 
haa accomplished important result*.
Financiers, manufacturers and merchant* 
alike have each been obliged to liquidate 
and shorten sail, The process was unplea
sant, and In mftay cases involved severe 
losses, but the result* are beneficial, and 
a# a result lt Is sap» to say that the 
financial and business situation in the 
United States is much sounder than it has 
been at any time since the panic of iwi.
Fmn rate* for money are probable, and 
even desirable as a’ restraint upon im
prudence, but the supply of loanable 
ruade is quite abundant for all legitimate 
purposes. Any ; outbreak of excessive 
speculation would probably 
prompt check by the banks, and If con
ditions continue a* satisfactory g» at pres
ent, gold importé may be renewed at a 
later date.

Another element of uncertainty that has 
largely diminished is the crop outlook, 
which is also proving better than antici
pated a month ago. The ioely real disap
pointment In this respect is cotton, the 
estimate for Which varies from eleven and 
a half million to twelve million balee, a 
crop of at least 13,000,<XX> bales having 
been considered necessary from the busi
ness or economic standpoint. This mis
fortune will not fall entirely upon the 
United States, but will be shared by tne 
whole cotton-consuming world. Our cot
ton manufacturers will necessarily be 
obliged to contend with very high price* 
for their raw material, but the south win 
secure ample compensation thru the un
usual profits which cotton culture is Just 
now affording them. So far As the south 
is concerned, high prices will be a good 
offset to any shortage in the crop. It will 
be another month, or six weeks before this 
important staple is out of danger from 
frost. The wheat crop, if not as large as 
deetred, is turning out better than antici
pated in July. High price* here are also 
benefiting the grower, and no great de
cline can be anticipated. In view of the 
fact that the world’s wheat yield is about 
20,000,000 bushels less than last year. Corn, 
the most important crop to American in
terests, is making very satisfactory prog
ress. There Is now a good chance of our 
securing 3,000,000,000 bushels, an* within a 
month the frost danger, which Is dimin
ishing daily, Win be entirely" eliminated.
Tho the price per bushel is lower, the the 
value of this crop is quite likely to equal 
that of 1S09. In fact, lt Is not at all im
probable that the combined money vatt» 
of all our crops win equal the $8,760,uw.ovo
^Another"satisfactory indication le thé
diminished output of new securities. 1 ms 
simply shows that the country ie tatoVûf 
the much-needed rest cure, the only r*m- 
edv for past excesses, and the only high
road to true recovery. It is possible that Transactions in mining shares for the 
after the Labor Day holidays the ine^het we<k ^ the Toronto market, as compiled 

investments by Heron * Co., totaled 1.384.821 shares, 
are selling at very low prices on present having a value of 8372,749.11, as follows: 
returns "mid ail of the known unfavorable Shares. Values.
Edition® except politics, seem to have Peterson Lake .........  281.950 $68,530.02
a.f f,n rmite* the rot y discounted. It may be Beaver ,......    268.234 73,193.17
^ the continued depression In business Green - Meehan ........ v 188.800 5,1».78

DOlltlcal agitation will force prices tti,,Little Ntpieeing 07,300 19,937:61
v lower leveV but, on the other hand, Tlmlskaming .................... 90.475 71,345.50

timJIs not tar distant when Wail Rochester ...... ............. 87,360 15,776.33
«raet^rtll recover its nerve, and begin to Cobalt Lake .........    65.900 9,577.20
^unt rŒéttoà General condl- otleee .......................  46,600 1.407,12
tl*^ thrwutXe country are sound, and RigliUot Way ................. 45.000 11,450.50
as soon as tho readjustment process ap- Hargrave ...... ••••»•*•••• 1»commletton we may expect bet* CM ambers-Perland ........  39,400 Â.2K3.86^r pH^s^rSocles Meanwhl^ con- City of Cobalt .....  38.960 A168.».
tined caution is advisable until political BaUey ........ ........... --------^.U0J7
possibilities can be move accurately mea- Ophir
8Ure0’ Great Northern ............   19.700 t,776.12

Foster ......  ................ 14.610 1,988.12
Tlmlskaming & Hud. Bay 12 1.172.00

____ 18,100 3,831.50
........ 10.600 810,00
........ 5,290 7,061.51

Gifford 4,706 846.25
.. 4,20ft 139.00
.. 4,200 343.66
.. 3,845 2,682.80
.. 3.200 3.207.00
.. 3.050 3,412.50

rEW YORK. Sept 8.—Henry Clews & 
in their weekly letter, say : In Au- 

it the number of shares dealt In on the 
w York Stock lixcnange was only 
tot 10,000,000, compared with 24,two,uuo a 
ir ago. The sale* of bonds during the 
ne period were 881.000,000, as against 
L000.WV. in each cage the transaction* 
re the smallest In any August for about 
, years. This was rest with a ven- 
mce. Such inactivity, however, cannot 
expected to oe permanent, and 

it tne vacation season Is drawing to a 
se, and many of the unceria.ntits wn.ch 
ivious.y cuccaed business are cheap- 
irlng, lt Is reasonable to look for in- 
«sing activity during the remainder or 

Since Ja». 1 the number of

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.!g under the management of Mr, J. P. Bell.

The street address is Avenida San 
Francisco, No. 50.

to them. The 013
6 45135

.! !O06* Ift 14
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FRUIT MARKET.

Commission men at the wholesale fruit 
market at the foot of Yonge street re
ported a good business In fruits and vege
tables Saturday.

The blegest trading wae done in peaches, 
of which there Is a large supply on the 
market. There is not much demand tor 
peaches for preserving as yet, but this 
will begin to come Into the market as 
soon as the Exhibition is over.

Plums, pears and tomatoes were In tree 
supply and sold readily.

The following prices were current:
Apples, basket........... ........1.80 15 to 80 26
Bar anas, bunch ......... . ..... 1 25

Snow’s Crop Report. Beets, basket ....... ............. 0 15
Snow’s September crop report makes the Blueberries, 11-quart bask... 1 25 

condition of com 78.9 per cent., against Cabbage, orate ....
82.3 per cent, for- August. During the Cantaloupes, basket 
month there war severe decline In the Cantaloupes, crate 
Ohio Valley, and slight ★est of Missouri Celery, basket ......
River. On his estimate of acreage the Carrots, basket ....
crop promise le aboüt 2,800,000,900 bushels, if Corn, per dozen . 
present condition holds good to harvest. Cucumbers, basket 

Condition of oats When harvested 84.1 Egg plant, basket...,, 
per cent., against ffl.S per cent for Aug.l . 2r?p** (CaO,T>ox ....
This condition and such threshing returns ’/........
as have been received indicate a crop J^f^et ............  ---
of above 1.100.600.000 bushels t>f extra qual- Lawton berries, box......... 9U6

Lemons, box .............
Marrows dozen ........
Onions, pickling, basket

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGb
» year.
ares of stock sold have aggregated 
,«.«,000, against lK.uuo.ouO last year, and, 
i,ixw,000 tor the record year of 1301. in 
nde the sale* for the eight month* 
lounted to *436,000,000, compared with 
14,000,ooo in 1909, which was the banner 
ar. It certainly will not be charged 
at speculation In Wall street this year 
x been reckless or excessive. These fig
es prove that operations on the stock 
hange for the last eight months navs 

conducted upon a strictly conserva- 
basis.

g The political campaign which hs* 
groused no little concern, is now fairly 
Snder way, and the Issues are clearly de- 
Éned. During the next two months we 
■pay look for a great deal of heated dis- 
fussion, and thru the smoke of political 
iattto it will not alwaye be easy to me- 

the final outcome. Nevertheless, 
recent declarations of President Taft 
Mr. Roosevelt hve clarified the po

litical horison, and served to make the 
%. issues plain. The tariff, the regulation of 

corporation», and the Important question 
S railroad rate» are now the ruling issues, 

r gad their agitation must leave a certain 
I ïhéasure of uncertainty still to tie reck

oned with. Nevertheless, there Is nothing 
L glarming connected1 with any of these 
L problems. It should not be forgotten that 
I action always run» on more conservative 
| lines than agitation. We are now in the 
I pe rlod of disturbing agitation, which 1» 

apt to excite and mislead those who lose 
their balance. When lt comes to positive 
notion, conservatism will unquestionably 
rule, and those who In a spirit 
seance seek to destroy 
trusts, or the railroads.
It is easy to take an over-senstilve view 
regarding these problems- Politics may 
evirshedow the outlook for some time to 
come, but the probabilities are that jus
tice, order and- good sense will rule In the 
long run.

; Referring to President Taft’s recent tar
iff letter urging downward revision thru 
schedules considered separately, the Idea 
1* not a new One, altho a very good obey 
It was advocated by me over two years 

i ago in a speech I made before the annual 
Convention of the American bankers at 
providence, R.I., July 24, 1908, In which -I 
said : ”1 am one of those who believe
that the tariff should be simplified and 
gradually lowered, say one schedule at a 
time, with six months’ notice of any im
portant change In lt. This would enable 
importers to protect themselves suffi
ciently to avoid loss on their previous 
flnportatlone The reduction of customs 
duties on commodities and articles of gen- 

ould obviously reduce 
of the people, which 
to be the chief source

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exohang ameet with a Primaries-

STOCKS AND BONDSTo-day. Year ago. 
... 4,230,000 960,000

668,000 452,000
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York, 63Hc oz. 
Bar silver In London, 24*4 oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Wheat, receipts .. 
.Wheat, shipments 
Corn, receipt»
Corn, shipments ...
Oats, receipts ........
Oats, shipments ..

Each s . 779,601 828,001
623,000 Cl'S,000
746,000 722.600

. 840,000 355,000

Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York,

1

E 25 Broad Strait 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 5)3)
t Colborne Street

TORONTO
PI: one Main 7801

1 75vailing values of the various Issues 
are much tbelow the intrinsic merit 
of the stock* concerned. Heavy pur
chasing orders are also reported to be

and from

0 20
1 25

0 30
0 36 0 75 INFORMATIONand pre fer New York interests, 

present indications lt looks as if Am
erican buying would become a factor 
of no mean import in the market In 
the near future.

TO RENT0 75 1 25

% 0 25 0 40 Furnished on all Listed Stocks 
on application0 15

(lU I0 08randon,

or Pio- 
don.\ j 
of Ham-

JOHN STARK & CO.Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing -Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to get Into this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2851.

£ ouE 0 0 30WWW Members Toronto Stock Exchange
26 TORONTO STREET eJ TORONTO.

2 602 00•The week closes with a good all- 
round firm undertone to prices for 
the mining stocks. The advance in 
values has certainly been a rapid one, 
and on this account a natural reaction 
should be experienced on technical 
grounds alone. After such an extend
ed upward movement «here is certain 
to be a profit-taking disposition In evi
dence, hut as yet It cannot be paid that 
thto has shown signs of holding prices 
in abeyance. Cobalts were so long on 
the down grade that there seems to 
be no holding them in check on a 
sharp upturn, such as is now being 
witnessed, and for this reason the out
look for the immediate future Is some
what uncertain. Sentiment, however, 
is almost uniformly cheerful, and it 

public cqnt 
advance, there

........050
0 40 0 65

0 08
RA. LYON HAL. PLUM MSB

LYON & PLUMMER
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Stocks, Bonds 
and Cobalt Stocks bought and sold on all leading 
exchanges. 21 Melinda Street, Toronto.

6 00•..........4 60
•-»•■••• 0 25 

. 0 75
tty.Spring wheat when harvested shows a 
condition of 66.2 per cept., against 59.6 per 
cent, for Aug. 1. Such threshing returns 
as have been received apparently indicate 
a crop of about 225,000,000 bushels and are 
above the rate which the condition fig
ures would Indicate.

1 25
Onions, gpantsh, crate ........2 25Æ.-baiket:::::: o I 2 50

58
HERON & CO.Peaches. St. John’s, basket. 0 75 

.. 0» 

.. o 30

..6 36

1 (JO •«*Pears, basket .........
Pluma basket ............
Peppers, green ..........
Peppers, red ................
Potatoes, sew. bag..... 
Sweet potato»*, bbl...
Tomatoes, basket ......
Watermelon» ..............

o 60
0 60

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD. "

Members Toronto Stock Exchange? 0 30Crop Conditions.
Mr; Snow’s report Indicated* that the 

government report next week will shew 
a corn condition slightly lower than last 
month. Tho condition of spring wheat 
when harvested is higher than on Aug. 1 
In every state except North Dakota.

The average la likely to be 66 per r.*nt. 
or better, against 61 per cent, a month 
since, which, op the acreage officially re
ported, will be figured by th« trade as 
forecasting a crop of about 230,660,000 
bushels. This with the winter wheat crop 
already officially estimated at 458,060,000 
bushels, would make a total wheat crop 
this year, by official estimates, of 688,660,- 
600 bushels.

0 750 60;s 0 80..... 0 75 
•J..i 4 25 
...... 0 15

SPECIALISTS
I of the stock 11 
Ing business. I 
boo shares of r] 
bent plan, al- 11 
to five thou»- II 

le to ten years 11 
Ln Companies I i 
fetock shouhj 11 
sition to you; I. 
accrue to the I 

hies, and, fur- I 
the great and I 

k Canada that I : 
lions as those I 
i unparalleled I

Cobalt Stocks0 20of yen- 
the tariff, or the 
will not prevail. JF. Ini. DjAGOH & ÙL0»0 25

-AND-GRA1N AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations ar* as 
follows:

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 85-90: second patents, 
*5,40; strong bakers’. 86.20. *

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.13; 
No. 2 northern. 811144. track, lake ports; 
new, No. 1 northern, $1.1044; No. 2, north
ern, $1.0844. Prices nominal.

Oats—Canadian western eats. No. 1
40c; No. 3, 38c, lake porta; Ontario, No. 
2, 38c to 89c; new, No. 2, 3844c, outside.

Wheat-New crop. 95c to 97c, outside.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 

short*. 822, track, Toronto: Ontario bran, 
♦20 ln bag*. Shorts," 50c more.

Unlisted Issues 97 BAY STREETtinue to com*, in on the 
1» no saying how far 

the movement may extend. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Orders promptly executed.

OVER A MILLION - Weekly Market Review 
on request.

J. P. BICKELL fcn COMPANY
Levrlor Bldg., cor. King * Yoage-Sta. 
Members Chicago Board of Trade '

Member^ OB AL TScllan** *
*>'• Y. Stocka. Bonde. Cotton and 
_ Provisions.
Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg, 
tlon wire direct from 
Of Trad* Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO* 
Phones Main 7374. 7376, 7870.

Heavy Transactions In Cobalt Mining 
Stocka on Toronto Markete. 16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

Threshing Returns Good.
Winnipeg wires: Threshing returns are 

turning out far better than the most ap- 
tbristle people looked tor.",. .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were liberal 
on Saturday, {several hundred bushels of 
grain, a few loads of hay, arid an abun
dant supply of nhixed produce in the negth 
market building, as well a* a liberal sup
ply of butter, egge and poultry on the 
basket market. f

There was a good trade for all kind» of 
produce. The quality was fairly good, 
with the exception of the poultry which, 
ae a rule, was very poor; few good and 
less of cholee quality help# on sale, re
flecting mtlf PC, no credit g*,the. fanners 
who killed and marketed a lot, Of ducks 
ar.d chickens, that were hot ih any fit 
state for sa». 8ev*r*l dealers 'were on 
the outlook for ohoiet stuff; but Were dis
appointed, ’

The grain and hay sold, at the prices 
quoted ln table.

Potatoes—A fair supply of potatoes were 
on sale, the bulk of which sold at 50c 6*r 
bushel. One farmer who bad' a <*olce lot 
of good quality got 60c pep bushel, while 
some Inferior samp»» sold as low as 40c 
per bushel. ;

Fruit—Apple», pears and plums were of
fered for sale in baskets, selling at the 
same prices as are quoted In our report 
of the fruit market ln another column.1

Poultry—Chickens sold at 13c to 16c for 
the bulk and we saw one choice lot sold Cash Prices at Chicago,
at 18c per lb.; ducks sold at 15c to 17c CHICAGO. Sept. Wheat, No. 2 red,
per lb., and one choice lot brought 19c y.oo t0 *1.0044; No. 3 red, 97c to 99c: No. 2 
per lb.; fowl, 16c* per lb. hard, $1 to $1.01; No. 3 hard, 97c to 99c;

Butter—Receipt* liberal; prices about No_ 1 northern, 81.15 to $1.17: No. 2 north- 
steady. at 23c to Sc: tanner* who had ern, $1.12 to $1.15; No. 2 spring. $1.03 to 
special customers f«r a specially prepared |10g. No. 3 spring. 81.01 to $1.06; velvet 
quality of butter, got 26c and In one or cy.aff, 99c to 81.01; durum, 88c to 98c. 
two Instances 27c was reported. Corn—No. 2, 5844c to 59c; No. 2 white.

Egg*—Nearly all the farmers were ask- No, 2 yellow, 5944c; No. 3, 58>/jc to
lng 28C for eggs, but there were more sold 59c : No 3 white, 5844c to 59c; No. 3 y ét
at 26c to 27c. and as low as 25c. Some low gg^c to 5644c; No. 4, 57«4c to S844e; 
sreclal lots of selected eggs, but not many, jj0 4 white, 58c to 6814c; No. 4 yellow, 
were sold at 30c. 08c to 5844c.

Market Notes. Oate-No. 2. 31c to 3144c: No. 2 white.
John Barron, as usual, was on the mar- 3444c to 3444c: No. 3, XMte; No. 3 white, 

ket but did not-buy nearly, as many a* 3344c to 34c: No. 4 white, u244c to 3344c: 
usual, simply because he could not get standard, 33*4c to 3444c. 
good enough quality of ducks and chick
ens for his trade requirements.

The best lot of ducks, of which there 
were 14 weighing 71 lbs., were sold' by 
Mrs. G. McLaughlin of Grahamsvllle, at 
19c per lb. '’

The best lot of chickens, of which there 
were 8 palps, weighing a little over 9 lbs. 
per pair, were sold by Farmer A. H. May 
of Norval, Ont., at 18c per lb., to John 
Barron for his dressed poultry display at 
the exhibition.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ........
Wheat, gooee. buah ..
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ...............
Barley, * bushel .........
peas, bushel .....
Oats, bushel 

Hay and Strav 
Hay. new. per
Straw, loose, ton ............ - —
Straw, bundled, ton .........15 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, case ....................
Potatoes, bushel ............
Cabbage, per dozen ....... 0 20

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...80 23 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ..................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb .
chickens.*lb .. 
ducks, lb ..—

Fowl, per lb ..............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ,.$7 00 to $8 01)
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11 So 12 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 25 1<1 25
Beef, medium, cwt ..
Beef, common, cwt .
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb ........0 11

DIVIDEND NOTICES Also official quota- 
Chicago Boardmay

rary

Dividend Notice
Canadian General Elec

tric Co., Limited

nanent ofgan- 
nent Board of 
irlbera of this

•it /

WILL BUY
Seven shares of Nellson Mailing Ma

chinery Company.Oral consumption * 
the living expense^ 
ère now so greaCBs 
eg the'discontent of labor.”

One of the meet important uncertainties 
which lately threatened the security mar
kets has become a matter of history. 
There Is now little or no danger of any 
serious monetary crisis this fall. Owing 

the warnings issued months ago, anti 
precautions taken In consequence, the 

situation is really far better than

Barley-No. 2, 83o to 68e; No. 8X, 66c to 
6lc; No, 8, 46c te 41c, outride.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 6244c; No. 8, 62c, 
e-Lf., Midland or Colllngwood: No. 2 yel
low, 68c; No. t yellow, 6744c. all rail, To
ronto.

r Rya-Na, ï,'6fcr oaUi*e.
Ontario flotir—New wheat jflour for ex

pert, $8.75 outside, car Iqta, buyers’ bags.

Torent# Sugar Market^^
Granulated, E-E per cwt. ln boHF 

1 golden, 84,80 per cwt. in barrei^Hpa 
86 per cwt. ln bags. These prieel^re 
delivery here. _Car tots 6c less. In 
lb. bags, prices are 60 less.

WILL SELL
8500 B.C.A. Coal at a bargain, If par- 

chased at oaee. Write
W. H. HILSON

38T Barton St. E., Hamilton, Oat.COMMON STOCK
Notice Is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend of 13-1 per ceut-. for 
the three months ending the 30th of 
September, -1914,' being at th* rrtS-of 

. 7 per cent, per annum, has been de
clared on the Common Stock of the 
Company.

k",i debentures 
k. Other loan j 
Qd the "Èaat at 
lat from 544 to 
holders from 6 
[Loan Company 
terms as other " 

n Canada they [ 
ht.. It can read- 
3 shareholders, 
operation of a 
and profitable:

FOR SALE.
10 shares Canadian Birkbeck, 6 per 
cent, at 187 per share. 
lOOp Bond 6 per cent. Grand Valley 
Railway at $60. 20 shares National
Portland Cement (cheap).

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker - - Guelph, Ont.

money
—

Sharp Upturn by Cobalt Stocks 
Carried on Tbrnont the Week

No. PREFERENCE STOCKNova Scotia .....
Silver Bar .........
Ttethewey ........

ver,
for edNotice Is also given that a half- 

yearly dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, for 
the six months ending the 30th of 

.September, 1910, being at the rate of 
7 per cent, per annum, has been de- 
dared on the Preference Stock of the 
Company.

The above dividends are payable on 
the 1st day of October, 1910.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 16th to the 
30th day of September, both days In
clusive. _

By order -of the Board.
* J. J. ASHWORTH.

co-
Am alga mated ......
Cob. Central ......
Wettlaufer ............
MgXlufey - Dar .. 
Crown Reserve 
Union Pacific 
Black Mines i... 
La Rose ... 
KerrXLake:
Big Six ....
Nlplsslng............
Ccnlagks ............
Silver Queen ...

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Truste «ad Guarantee Building,
16 KIND ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014.

*
Winnipeg Wheat Market,

Wheat—October 81.0344, December $1.0144, 
May $1.06.

Oats—October 37*4c, December 3744c, May 
4044c.

S

Narked Buoyancy is Mining Market Followed by Sensational Ad- 
utnees—No Let-up in Strong Undertone.

3.006 73.78■>> 56.252,006 
.. 1.680 6,657.85

8,374.50
ng you full In- 
Pioneers’ Loan -

sit
1,250

500 12,23 GET IN ONthe market having became apprehen
sive of their position, when lt was seen 
that a genuine and extended recovery 
was in prospect. It has been believed 
for some time that extensive com- , 
mitments of this nature had been as
sumed when the list displayed the 
retrograde tendency, which was char
acteristic of the mining issues earlier 
in the year. Now that the upward 
movement has been fairly started, 
brokers have apparently deemed It- 
wise to cover their contracts and be 
on the safe side, rather than trust to 
a disintegration of the values lati-r

3,539.75
1,390.00

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Sept. *•

5 Cobalt stocks have been in the 
throes of an almost uninterrupted up
ward movement for over two weeks 
Sew, with the result that advances of 
three to fourteen points have been 
general thruout the cheaper priced 
•section of the list. As stated in these 
Columns for some little time part, the 
market has given signs of straining at 
the leash ever since the beginning of 
the summer, and lt only required the 
upbuilding of a public following in the 
exchanges to start things going. With 
the close of the holiday season condi
tions immediately began to pick up, 
and as soon as a fair start was made, 
the movement broadened into a rush. 
Such extended price appreciation as 
mea made- play not toe ih strict accord 
■with market technique, but with the 
supply of stock on offer of only mea
gre volume, arid with an almost in
satiable demand for securities In evi
dence the advance was only held ln 
check by the profit-taking sales which 
oame Into the exchanges at the high
er figures. The rapid way in which 
quotations have been marked up Is 
clearly evident from the following 
comparative chart, showing 
changes in three weeks :

Stock.
Beaver .......
Cobalt Lake 
Chambers ..
Hargraves 

r«little Nip. ..
Feterson ....
Rochester ..
Temiskamlng

• « *
The manner in which professional 

traders have bought in the cheaper 
stocks on the way up has given weight 
to the assumption that a short cover
ing movement has been instituted, op
erators who had adopted pris side of

. • 826

MARQUETTE OIL300
$.50160 Secretary.

Toronto, September 2nd. 1910. .NOW

w. w. MaoCUAlG, 180 St, James Street,
MONTREAL ui

New York Metal Prices.
NEW YORK, Sept. 3.-The metal mar

kete were dull and practically' nominal In 
the absence of exchange. Tin, $$.30 to 
$$6.40: Lake Copper. $12.8744 to $13: Elec
trolytic. $12.6244 to $12.67, and Casting 812.25 
to $12.60; Lead. $4.40 to 84.50: Spelter, 
$5.3744 to 85.57. Iron, unchanged.

Twenty-five Hundred More Farm 
Laborers Wanted

Along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. Harvesters’ excur
sion Tuesday, September 6, to Winni
peg, South Saskatoon and intermedi
ate stations, via Chicago and Duluth, 
$10, and proportionately low fares to 
points beyond on the G.T.P. Railway.

Full Information and tickets at 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streete. 
Phone Main 4209.

Man. .»
Ive to the or- 
Brandon.

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, Limited
C8BALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

Main 4»»8, ed7 U King 82 ». ENGLISH’S, Limited -ft

Member» Dominion Exckanfie
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock and Mining
ExchangeOil.

fbose Mala 3428. Minins aa« Iaâaa» 
—1 trial Stocka. adCHICAGO MARKETS. Cobalt and New York Stooks

T^. °T.^r,4Loek-
Main «e*8 and 40a*.

While the cheaper Cobalts have 
been the centre of a movement whose 
like has not been witnessed almost 
since the early boom days of the 
camp, the higher priced section of «he 
tirt has been practically neglected. 
This has been due to Hhe eact that 
speculative Interest has b«en concen
trated to so great an extent In such 
of the active stacks as have come in
to prominence that the higher grade 
securities have been overlooked. Tihefe 
are several of these latter, however, 
which afford an excellent speculative 
as well as investment opportunity, and 
with the excellent réturris by way of 
dividends which are now offered, it 
would not prove at all surprising to 
see a resumption of activity ln this 
section of the market at any time 
now.

It Is reported that considerable buy
ing of the mining shares is coming 
from Çobalt. Halleybury, and other 
points ln the vicinity of the mining 
camp Itself. This Is an excellent 
sign, being indicative of the fact that 
people who arc on the ground, j and 
therefore in a position to better sum 
up the possibilities of a property than 
those who have no criterion otlier 
than the market and its gossip, have 
become seized with the idea that pre-

Co., Manufacturers’ 
; the following fluc- 

Trade:
J. P. Blckell &

Life Bunding, report 
tuatlons on the Chicago Board of 

Close
Sept. 2. Opeu. High. Low, Close

Wheat-
Sept. ... 9944 90s 99* 9844 98*
Dec. ... 163* 103* K** 10344 103*
May .....  109* 10944 109* 108* 108*

Ccrn-
Sept.........  6944 5644 5944 58* 58*

57* 6784

BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion Stock Bxckaagn

MINING STOOKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
Tel. M. 2880. ed 14 Kins St. Bast

• •«

BROKER AND . . 
MINING EXPERT

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
11 Scott St Tel. US* M.

/v

him m ere 1
C BRIDGE.

SUPBBSTBUCTÜM 
I Contractors, 
rime for Receiving 
ruder*, 
helving tenders for thé 
Lire for the Quebec 
H to be received up to ] 
hnber, 1910,, Is hereby 
month, vlz-t up to the 

910.

f. JONES,

Arrested for Having Smoky Autos.
BUFFALO, Sept. 4.—The first arrests 

of men on charges of allowing smoke 
to escape from automobiles were 
made yesterday afternoon and last 
evening, five automobile operators be
ing arrested. The five were balled out 
to appear ln city court on Tuesday- 
morning.

•>
81 02 to J.
0 90 5744 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Standard Stock and Mlalag
COBALT1 STOCKS

28 Celborne St. edtf Main 378.

57*
59* 60*

. Dec. .
May .

Gats—
Sept.......... 3384 33* 33*
Dec......... . 86* 26* 86*
May ----- 19* 39* 39*

Pork—
Pept ....20.95 20.95 26.95 20.95 36.95

20.(0 20.67 30.67 20.50 20.65
Jan........... 18.60 18.65 18.75 18.60 18.75

Lard—
Sept ....12.07 12.10 12.20 12.10 12.26
Oct............12.16 12.17 12.25 12.15 12.25
Jan. .....10.67 10.70 10.72 10.60 10.72

Ribs—
Sept..........12.06 12.12 12.12 12.05 12.05

.11.8» 11.90 11.9ft 11.85 11.90
Jan. ..... 9.70 9.77 9.77 9.77 9.77

60* 800 56 60*
068 IBritish Produce Market.

LONDON. Sept. 3.-There were 557 bales 
of Danish bacon landed. Market Irregular. 
Official prices unchanged, good demand, 
best weights, Canadian, 66 to 73 ahllllnge 
to 74 shillings. Canadian long cuts,, ha ms, 
82s to 88s to 92s. Heavy weights, 76s to 80s. 
Demand for best averages good Canadian 
cheese, steady but slow, at 53s to 55». A 
little Canadian butter, at 114s to 116s.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Sept. 3—Butter, firm on 

fine goods; receipts; 4(61; prices unebang-
Cheese—Unsettled: receipts. 1571; exports. 

750 boxes. Prices unchanged.
Eggs—Firm: receipts, 8024; prices un- 

chtLged

STOCK AND BOND COMMISSION.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 4.— 
President Taft announced this after- 

his appointments to the new- 
stock and bond commission which w ill 
Investigate the question of bringing 
future issues of railroad securities un
der the supervision and control of the 
Interstate commerce commission. Dr. 
Arthur Thadley, president of Yale Un
iversity, Is named as chairman. The 
other member» are Frederick N. Tud- 
son of St. Louis, Fredk. Struss of New 
York, Walter L. Fisher of Chicago and 
Prof. B. H. Meyer of Madison, Wis
consin.

..... 0 48 S3* 33*
m> 36*
39* 39*

0 73price 0 3S 0 43
...........S

Price Price Net 
Aug. 18. Sept. 2- Adv.

...........29* 32 4i 1144

...........12* 18

...........1644 22a;

816 69 to 819 00ton
8 90 Oct.

C. P. R- Earnings.
MONTREAL, Sept. 3.-C.P.R. traffic 

for the week ended Augus 0.
was $2,965,000. For the same week 
last year lt was $2,384,000.

5*
6V4 .82 25 to $2 75Secretary... 

ailvays and Canals,1 
1 August, 1910.
«erting this advertlse- 
ithority from the De- 
t be paid for lt. '

3'1 11..19 ft 40 ft 50
3% 0 3016* 20 

1744 25* 8*
16* 1844 3 44

:u

Oct.14SO66ltt 0 25 0 27

..80 18 to 8Ç 18

.. 0 ]5 ft is

., 0 16 , 0 17

..013

Chicago Gossip.
CHICAGO. Sept. 3.—According to an ex

pert estimate here to-day the total wheat 
crop ln the United States is 19.ftOO.OCO bush
els larger than the government Indicated 
In the August report. Influenced by the 
new figures, the market closed a weak 
une »t a net decline of *c to 44c to *0. 
The end 
level to
ed to *c to *c down, and provisions at 
the same price as last night’s closing, 
varying to 15c gain.

Larger speculators 
to stampede the eh
holiday Monday, but tho moveable ehort 
Interest had apparently

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. freely yesterday and web more disposed
to sell to-day. Features of the weakness, 

Hay car lota per ton ......813 09 to $14 06 aside from the bearish, forecast as to the
Straw car lots, per ton .... 6 50 7 56 government report, were the prospects of
Butter separator, da'rv, lb. 0 33 ft 24 large receipts northwest next week and
Butter, store lots . 0 20 0 21 heavy world’s shipments threatening.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 0 26 Barring a little show of strength which

..0 24 .... appeared at five start and was due to
light deliveries, the market ruled heavy all 

6 12 ft 12* day and closed easy at nearly the bottom 
...0 10 611 of the day.

2 73 Corn traders were looking forward to a 
liberal run of arriving car lots next week. 
Demand was slim, especially from the 

Hides and Skins. east. The cash market was weak; No. 2
Prices revised dallv by E- T- Carter A yellow closed 56*c.

Co 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, Packers bought provisions, tho ln a 11m- 
Hides Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw tied way. chiefly lard aud ribs. In conse- 
Furs Tallow, etc.: auence pork wound up unchanged to 15c

1 No i impacted steers and dearer; larg, at 7*c to 16c advance, and
cows ............ ..................... $0 16* to $.... ribs,-unchanged to a gain of 744c to 16c.

Spring
SpringNOTICES, -

ÏVS NOTICE TO CRÜB- 
ker»—In the 32etate 
e Deceased.

LORSCH & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Tel. M 7417 Nd 36 TORONTO STRUT

Of trading left corn at last night's 
*r to *e below. Oats, nnchang-

noonCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS On 8 SO I t..- Oft - 8 6ft
. 8 00 1ft 0»
. 7 00 8 06
.10 Oft 12 0ft
.12 25 12 75

bf Arnoldo Vaquie, late 9 
Mexico, in the Republie jl 
iman. deceased, who died "i 
: 10th day of February, ) 
rs having claims against. 9 
hare fn, the estate, are » 
tn send by post prepaid 
tver to the undersigned. I 
n ot before the elghti1 fl 
iér. 1910, their Chrlstiap i 
ildresses and descriptions, 1 
lars of their claim», ac- 3 
ests, and the nature of 9 
any, held by them. TxO~ a 
the said eighth day <u 
the assets of «the said j 
distributed amongst tri® 1 
thereto, having regard ’ 

ir interests of which trie J 
.all then have notice, a^ 1 
e excluded from the aa*“

RUST CO., LLM1TBW. j 
g St. East, Toronto, <*B (Administrator). 
McJHASTER & UI.ARÏ. | 

Toronto, Ont.
Its Solicitors Herein.

this 20th day of i
A 25, 31 S a- il

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Sept. 2, 
and those from Jan. 1. 1910. to date :

Sept. 2. Since Jan. 1.
Ore ln lbs. Ore in lbs.

59,500

54,009

in wheat attempted 
orta because of the A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y

18 KING STREET WEST.

Sept. 2. Since Jan. L- 
Ore In lba. Ore in lbs 

8,193,341 
2.649,239 
8,301,547 

822,146 
432,420 
65,000

.. 57,600 1,249.237

.............. 60,11)0

.......................................  212.770

.......................................  147,993

.. 141,000 1,569,080

.......................................  725,390
... ...... 63,992
........................................  48,300

6 1$
covered rather180,617 La Rose ...............

1,543,698 McKinley-Darragh
482.875 Nlplsslng ..............

1,213.100 O’Brien .................
293,286 Peterson Lake ....
260.900 Provincial ............
302.840 Right-of-Way ....
148,990 Rochester ..............

1.223,496 silver Cliff .........
4,609,110 Standard Cobalt .

664,200 Tlmlskaming ......
281,170 Trethewev ...........
417,925 Waldman ..............

7,126,716 Wyandotte .........
221,296

Ore shipments for the week ending Sept, 2 were 1,172,705 pounds, or 588 tons.
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to Sept. 2 were 43,410,322 pounds, or 31,705 tons.
The total shipments for 1909 were 30.091 tons valued at tli.000.000.
The total shipments for 1908 were 25.463 tons, valued at $10.000.000.
The total shloments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at $6.000,000; In 1906 the camp°produced15120* ton's, valued at $3. 900.000; In 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $L478.- 

396; In 1904, 153 tons, valued at $130,217.

Beaver .................
Buffalo ..........

tty of Cobalt ... 
hambers-Ferland 

Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ......
Cobalt Town site .
Xolonlal ...............

■ Coniagas .............. .
. iÇrown Reserve

.Drummond .........
Hargraves ..........
'Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake .........
King Edward ...

68,056
379,500 Cobalt Stocks.£

direct private wire» to cobalt.
Phone, write or wire tor quotations. 

Phone 7434-7416. •*
—SIGNALMEN ON N.Y.C. STRIKE.

BUFFALO, Sept. 4.—A strike of the 
brotherhood of railway signalmen on 
the New York Central system between 
Buffalo and the Niagara frontier and 
the New York terminals was declared 
yesterday-

The jnen demand recognition of their 
union, the seniority system of ad
vancement, and a' flat rate of wages 
of $3.50 a day.

Butter, creamery, solids 
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, lb .........
Honey, extracted 
Honej-, combs, dozen ......... 2 25

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
103,880
64,000 !0 3ft

r
OKAY A GRAY. Barristers, Notaries, 
VJT etc Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 3M Lumsden Building, Toronto, tâ

67,100
181,075

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS
TT F WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor, 
XX. Notary. Gowganda (Successor to 
McFadden A McFadden). ed-

onto -

- 4 J

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Members Standard Stock and

32 - 34 ADElÂ1dE *8T. L

SPECIALISTS IN
Cobalt and Unlisted 

Securities
TELEPHONE MAIN 7»0S - T0R9NTITHE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sti. 
Adelaids STXSST-Çg.Adetaide snd-Sim- 

CoiLSG. STSS.r-Co^Colkge and Grac. 

PARKDALZ-Cor. Queen and Close Art 
West ToaosTO-C^unda, and Keel.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Shipments of ore from the Cobalt 

camp last week were 588 tons, 
against 936 the week previous, a 
falling off of 360 tons. There were 
ten mine® tin the Mat of shippers, 
Nlplsslng sending out the heaviest 
consignment, 18» tons being credited 
to this mine alone.
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AU the New Corset Styles 
Are "Now Here

I
MONDAY MORNING14

Freeh B. to 8. winds! fair end 
showers towards evening or at night., 1!Tÿ» -^IMF^OMaarl store op^Sa.*n. Closes 5.30 P.ne. ,Vh

:
3

'>••• ' -

New Furs and Winter 
Novelties

i
A

Yours- I ■V/
\ The Corset Department “cordially invites you to 

the first complete exposition of the new styles for the 
Fall season. Tuesday we will be ready with a show
ing of stylish and fashion-approved corsage the like 
of which evert this store has never equalled before. 
The product of the world’s famous designers of 
corsets have been most carefully examined by our ex
perts, and only those models selected that conform to 
the mandate of fashion.

Good corsetting means a great deal to every 
woman. Her corset is not only responsible for her 
figure, but also for her poise and her walk ; and 
fatigue often comes from uncomfortable corsetting.
It takes more than good clothes to make an attractive 
figure. There must be lines to hang the good clothes 
on* and that is where ovr Corset Department can 
help. Forget the corset you are wearing if you have 
the least fault to find with it and come in and talk 
with our experts on the new form corsets for this I 
season. These are here in models to suit and im- | 
prove every figure.

Madam» Irene Corsets. $6.00 to $18.00 a pair.
Warner’s Rustproof Corsets, $1.25 to $6.00 a pair.
Redtern Whalebone Corsets, $4.00 to $12.00 a pair.
C. B. a la Spirite Corsets, $1.26 to $6.00 a pair.
Bon Ton Corsets, $4.00 to $14.00 a pair.
Royal Worcester Corsets, $1.26 to $4.00 a pair.
D. and A. Corsets, $1.00 to $6.00 a pair.
Thomson’s Clore Fitting Corsets, $1.26 to $64)0 a

pair.
Royale Corsets, $1.00 to $6.60 a pair.
C. C. a la Grace Corsets, $1.25 to $4.00 a pair.
Modart Lace Front Corsets, $6.60 to $12.00 a pair.
La Reine Corsets, $1.25 to $4.00 a pair.
Rengo Belt Corsets, for stout figures, $2.26 to 

$6.00 a pair.
Adjusto Corsets, for stout figures, $4.00 a pair.
Antlpon Corsets, for stout figures, $1.75 a pair.

Armourside Corsets, for stout figures, $1.26 and 
$8.00 - pair.

Royal Redwing Corsets, for stout figures, $3.00 a 
pair.

6.\ 7 i■6 *
Oiir showing of Women’s Furs this season excels any- I 

thing we have heretofore attempted. Our reputation for 
high-class furs is thoroughly established, and anything in 
furs, from the smallest neck piece to the most elaborate 
garment coming from Simpson s, is sure to be correct. I 
Quality and style are the first consideration. We have 
been most fortunate this season in securing many novelties 
not shown elsewhere—there is an exclusion about them, 
and for style and finish they are not excelled in Paris or 
New York. Long-haired furs are most pooular, fox, 
lynx and Alaska sable having the call, although mink, 
ermine and Persian lamb are in great demand. We are 
showing several pattern garments that will not be dupli
cated. Early buying of furs is always desirable, as the | 

choice is then best.

Handsome Black Fox Sets.

New Black Lynx Sets,
Elaborate designs in Alaska Sable Sets.
Labrador and Fine Eastern Canada Mink Furs in 

and attractive shapes, ranging in prices from $50.00 to 
$500.00 per set.

Lovely Russian Ermine Furs, in new shapes, Scarfs 

and Muffs.
Hudson Bay Sable Furs in new shapes.
Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb. Hudson Seal and other 

Fur Coats, in all the new designs.
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•. *A New Trifold Coat

\n
ïA coat that ie just what its name de

notes, three coats in one; so made that 
Ijt readjustment the character 

coat is entirely altered, and 
appears like another coat, 
comfortable in wear, as it can be worn 
either with a high collar or low turn
over collar; but whichever style you 
prefer, it is equally attractive, and 
very stylish ; made in a bright finish
ed all-wool imported serge.

•Women’s Strictly Tailored Up-to- 
date Suit, in all-wool serge, single 
{breasted, with deep collar, edged with 
Ibrald or satin, fastened with four nov
elty buttons, lined with silk serge; 
■skirt made in appropriate pleated tail
ored ‘ fashion ; colors are navy, metal, 
■black and green. Price $18.00.

> stunning Dress of all-wool Pan
ama, ope-plece style, fancy yoke of 
cream lace; waist and part of front 
■panel smartly braided; the new side 
■pleated skirt, black, navy and green. 
Good value. $10,25.
* Colors of navy and black. 54 and 56 
aches .long, semi-fitting, has velvet 

collar, corded silk buttons. Sizes 32 
V 42. Price $21.00.

Women’s Skirt of fine all-wool Pan
ama; has nine gores, slot seams form
ing, pleated flounce effect around bot
tom ; a well tailored and style model; 
colors are black and navy. Price $5.00.

> m5

Some Leaders in Our Beautiful Waist

Department.

! £4 !

Tuesday■by! $Of Combs and Hair Goods
660 French Mounted Back Combs, in a very pretty de

sign. Regular $1.60. Tuesday 98c.
An assortment of Odd Combs, including backs, aides, 

hairpins and numerous other h%ir decorations, at half* i 
price.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
REGULAR PRICES $4.00, $4A0 AND $6.00. TUESDAY 

TO CLEAR $3.00.
Boys’ English Tweed Two-piece Suits, in brown and 

grey mixed grounds, with neat fancy colored stripes; cut 
double breasted style, slightly form fitting; splendidly 
tailored and finished with good quality linings and trim
mings. Sizes 26 to 33. Tuesday to clear $3.00.

It is most
,r

■ ■ Sr ' . tl

Matchless values in Net Waists, Extra Speeds in Le

our Taffeta Silks.
At $2.49__We are showing Tuesday some wonderful waist* In white and

ecru nets, all lined pure Jap silks. Whether you desire the dreesy etyle or 
the severe tailored idea, we have them all. Ten separate styles to choose 
from. 32 to 42 inches. We make the aeeertion that visitors to Toronto have 

had a better opportunity to purchase a waist of such good quality at

HANDKERCHIEFS 69o DOZEN.
Women’s Very Fine All Linen Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, on sale Tuesday 69c dozen.
it
tog i

1
I ?

Our Basement Sale Takes Place TUESDAYStore
v|

Closed

thenever
such a small price. Special Tuesday 82.49.

At $2.49__We also show a very smart tailore4 waist of colored net, in
black, navy and grey shades; the very garment for present wear; all silk 
lined, and in every size. Special Tuesday $2.49.

At $2.95—We place on sale a very elaborate Black Net Waist; the whole 
front is beautifully silk embroidered end trlpimed, lace soutache, buttons, 
fancy tucked sleeve and cuff, and lined heavy Jap silk. Sizes 22 to 42 Inches. 
Special Tuesday $2.96.

At $2.95-*-Thr»e special styles, in fine Black Chiffon Taffeta Bilk Waists, 
tailored effects, and trimmed soutache braid- Sises 82 to 42 inches. Special 
Tuesday $2.96.

i

Splint Clothes Baskets. 26c, Me; an* 
20c sixes, good quality, not dam- , 1 (I 
aged. Tuesday................................... .XU\

Willow Clothes Baskets, special for! 
the basement sale. 48c, 88c, 68c, T8e, gee,1

GROCERIES Gallery light, complete with globe and 
manteL Tuesday............. ................ gg Cl

qu
One car Redpath’s Standard Granulated
Sugar, 1* lbs............... ................ 1.00 White Q Globes or half frosted, OK
Lake Woods Flys Roses Flour, 1-4 bag. Inverted. Tuesday 2 for.................... XU
Choice Picnic Hams, 8 to 8 lbs., each, awly “from18’ the°rcUy;bUpr?ces tb‘away of* extra^strong^galvanised'^^
»er lb‘.................... ....................................j? Ir^'ln^^VdT^fa^^fetZsr Pn: StW

... .23 18c. Copper, Nickel-plated Tee
Choice MansanlUa Olives, quart gem Heve yeu evlr ^ our Ever-ready Gss lllee * or 9, pit or flat bottom,

...............................................................Lighter? No matches required, no dan- regular up to $1.46, for., ...... •
Ivory or Sliver Gloss Starch, ( lb. tin ger, good 26c value.

of b
t pic

the ti•X,
with

quality, a 
■ith cov-8t. Charles Cream, I tins ,. 

Upton’s Marmalade, 6 lb. pall. 
Port Toasties,. 3 packages ... Day

p.m..
like dt 
ing he 
p.m. i 
They 
stead. 
Natloi 
p.m., i 
eon, a 
The r 
off th 
rough 
run c 
•were 
thuaie

i
Tuesday lo A Quarter Dow Good Boyrag i..... Mi

250 Highest Class Swiss Embroidered Robes 
$5.95 At <auarter Price- $5.95

Worth from $18.50 to $29.50
Trimming Department Main Floor.

We were fortunate this time last year in closing a wonderful deal with the best
Robe manufacturer in Switzerland, cleared in one day.

a„„h hav- neve, been shown to Toronto. For style and quality, it is a veritable triumph of buying.Every <^ ofthenedvr«d sWes fo7 ne^ season, and no two alike. We cannot possibly give an adequate de-
8Cript^dnwtha^d onentonTemtootoery toMaMra and Mn Anglais designs; all-over embroideries; ivory 

, with hmre coin spots ’ embroidered ; black and white pin spot and striped muslins, that look and
fwl Kke Sk° batiste with hand embroidered spots; muslin, trimmed with Cluny, Irish and heavy guipure laces;

„ Jlï» „ 1=wn« trimined all-over with good German Vais and innumerable other styles and materials. Some of S wm b7»ho^ in tVw1nde^! buf eve,; robe, whether shown or not, is a good one, and would sell ordln- 
arily at $18.60, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00,^27.60 and $29.60.

AD Day

Monday

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins .
Powcured Ammonia, 1 packages.. .30 
Sunlight Soap, 8 bars ... .
Surprise Soap. < bars ... .

Telephone direct to department.

For Kitchen, Landry and Garden

•» z.”8 NeS„,DM
Any two of the following items, which 

» non Pi.,., some would mean in the regular way rwess 16o t0 joc. The lot cons fits of Tin 
Daisy Tea Kettles, 14 qt. Dish Pans, 
Steel Fry Pans, one quart Tea or Cof
fee Pots. 16-inch (Tvb.1 Trays, Salt 
Boxes, Wash Boards. Clothes Driers, 

New Bines, with White Linl*.- E- ^ke^pla^ C^mldor^^Paint^ Cu..
Towel Ralls, Soap Dishes. Too-th Brush 

place this new Holders, 3-piece Kitchen Set Knives, 
the most wanted Meat Saws, Meat Skivers, Bread Knives,

.... -26

49c 49c
Sale Graniteww «deCHINA AND GLASSWARE1

Cups and Sauctrs, Japanese ware, large 
assortment, nifty designs, for quick Q 
selling Tuesday ............................ ...... *3

traordlnary value and 4-coated.
Tuesday morning we
ÆT^f Ca.TPO0ra? Düh-Pinj. ^Round China Cem^t. Cleaver.. Whtolu. Scrub{

--------- 1------—~"-v Strainer

t
ItVases. T inches high, a handsome deco^ , Jec(

Under"PrlCed. . ,f0r .25 Diali^ Pans^ Tea fettles. Preserving j^'èp^ners^lnew'rtylf^'strainér’e1
81 Jardinieres, new designs, with rich Fry Pane and Mixing Bowls; poeitTvely Toaster*. Splash Mata, Mop Cloth and
decorative effects, a tone of color .to first quality, and actually worth in the Kitchen Mirrors. Tuesday base-
meet every taste. Tuesday ... .. QQ regular way as high as $1.86. Tues- ment sale. 2 for
.......... ..................................... ....................... ... day at 8 am., ready selling....

rattvo piece, 
Tuesday ... . formd 

night, 
of ttm 
music 
vaudej

i

.25
; 49 The New Marvel Rocker Washing 

Machine. 12 only in this let, well made, 
strong and does the work. Rocker 
style, worth in the regular Q OQ 
way 84.26, for.............. -.................. 0.03

it or flat 200 Enamelware Preserving Kettles, 
qq for preserving, right when yeu are 

.... .03 looking for them; a special lot bo 
nderprlce. and we are 
whole bargain ; some are pes*

for'
RuUlan Art Vases, herd to tell from 
the high-priced wares, of which they , _ , _ _ ,
are exact copies, special Tues- -^ c)g Wash Day Item*—Basement Sale
A breath from the Rhine. 200 Steins, 
typical German scenes and mot- 04 
toes. Tuesday.....................................Cr±

waen’l
the
three
stand
exhlbTin Wash Boilers, copper 

bottom, size 8, either 
regular *1.26 for .................

f vm'i Size 9. either style, regular 11.18, QQLU.8 tRh‘l1* hflh-Srl^Va”0*1 otedy°aUt tor ...............................................................**
su oh an Inviting price. Decorated with 
geld Greek key design. Com- -I A >TX 

te set Tuesday.....................« U
For high-grade 
Booth’s Silicon 
way. 
set. as
12 broad and butter plates, 12 tea
plates, 13 dinner plates. 12 soup plates, Clothes Lines. 100 «.galvanized OK 
12 fruit saucers, 1 12-inch meat plat- braided wire........................................... XU
ter, 1 14-lnch meat platter, 1 16-inch 4g ft. Sisal Hemp Clothes Lines for K 73 only The Classic Gas Range has ItUS,lV.nPl^t»âvvZ,.e,ta-.bhakLrVSl i|?kleP ....................................................................... 0 eît style drop door, with M^Hty oven
î 1i*hîtfer dllv 12 tea CUDS ami 72 Sisal Hemp Clothes Line# 1 A fastening, has the Improved style drill-!1 salad. 1 butter dish, lz tea cupe. ana £or...........................................  I V e-1 burner, which consumes an equal

Pins, regular 10c, rr açioünt of air with gai; thls does away 
. I with using pressure, which means a,

—, . -   . ,   considerable saving. Over 2,000 in use;3oc Glass Wash Boards, sale price OQ in thl* city, gives best results and 1*1
................................... .................................guaranteed—Two-burner 88.981 three*!

Improved Globe Wash Board, 1 T Burner 818,88; four-burner, with broil* ...............................................................f-Ll er 814.88. |
150 4-strlng House Brooms. 60c QQ ciawic Gas Plates—2 burner, regular,
20« Galvanized Pails. Special ... .................................................................X.49 1

“ *.29 %ter2burner *?:. 2.191

» Tin Asbestos Gas Oyens, Queen QQ m
stylo .............................................................30' iffis m

pit ï
style; sidew;at an u 

you the 
sibly chipped.

Bright Sparkling Galvanised Wish Tuesday’s Sale, 4-qL, 8-qt. and OQ, 
Tubs, small, medium and large, QQ g-at for ; 77. /.............Fa.68c, 78c ................................... . #00 • _l

1 qualities. 86c Self-wringing Mops for .... * tor**??1''?.

«ave 
A fev 
form! 
brave 
dlapU

On Sale Tuesday Morning, QC
Main Floor, New Building, at

Hosiery for Men and Women

,a

Labor pie
*4wearing 

cblnaware 
Special offer of 102-plece dinner 
follows;—

shf
by te

ft- Those $3.00 Women’s Boots from 
Boston are a Great Success

.15 Tuesday Basement Sale Hardware 
and Stoves

Clothes Lines, 60 ft. galvanised 
braided wire..................... .. ........... Th.

hlbitl
good
were
retur

\ X7 Women's Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, Eng
lish made, fine all-wool, full fashton|d. Regular 50c. On 
sale Tuesday, pair 29c.

Women’s Fine Lisle and Cotton Hoie, plain opera 
shades, patterns and black and tan. Regular 36c and 60c. 
On sale Tuesday, pair 19c.

Women’s French Made Real Kid Gloves, glace finish, 
wrist length, silk stitched point, two dome fasteners, 
black, white, tan, brown, grey; all sizes. Regular 76c. 
On sale Tuesday 59c.

Men’s All-wool Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks, double 
spliced heel, toe and sole, English made. Regular 25c. On 
sale Tuesday 18c, 3 pairs 50c.

FOUR GOOD FALL STYLES.r

Day
tureen. 1 gravy boat, :
1 salad. 1 butter dish, 12 tea cups-----
saucers, decorated In Cobalt blue, band 
o' gold finish. Extra special 07 91 
Tuesday.........................................Xi.Xl.

The*1. Patent colt, black cloth button top, Cuban ' pri6 dozen Cloth stan.heel for3.002. Patent colt, dull calf Blucher top, Cuban heel
3. Gunmetal leather, dull calf Blucher top,

Cuban heel .......................................................
4. Fine kid leather, Blucher top, Cuban heel . r; 

All popular sizes and widths.

y
102-plece Dinner Set. Imperial Auetrlan 
Chlnaware. beautiful translucent china ; 
body, rich handsome conventional de- 2Sc 
sign, with coin gold finish throughout, for 
complete dinner and tea eer- K(| QA vice.. Tuesday.............................. VV.UV

Two Specials in Rich Cat Glassware 
for Tuesday

26,000.
on
r.i empt
Thev- • grouMEN’S “VICTOR” BOOTS.

Six of the Styles That Sell Like “Hot Cakes.”
1. Box calf, Blucher, Goodyear welt sole .........■
2. Gunmetal. Blucher. Goodyear welt sole ....
3. Vlcl kid, Blucher, Goodyear welt sole ...... . aa

. 4. Vlcl kid, lace, Goodyear welt sole.................. I II I
5. Velours calf, Blucher, Goodyear welt sole ..
6. Patent colt, dull Blucher top, Goodyear welt

sole .....................................................................

Being». t* .» r $9

the
41c Galvanized Foot Tube, regular
40c, for...................................................

Water Jus. wide Tankard shape deep ^ ^ ^. T°0t ?*™1" .23
flaring cut, new design. ues- ^02 15<* only sets Mrs. Potts* Sad Irons. 3 Single Burner Gas Plates, special 
...................................... •** '•**** . irons, handle and stand in set. polished ....................................................................

10^0 ^-S,C80tiSna=Cd°?2refdoo?r.nto i

Braes Candlestick», 7 in. high, octagon 12s only sets, nickel-plated, reg- QQ foot.................................................................*1
shapes, heavy English make. 1 QA ular 11.10, tor....................................... .03 2.0CC ft. Metal Tube,
Tuesday............................................. * 20i> The Special Iron Heater, bolds 3 Tuesday, foot..............

r/‘Vr1Cel)r' With cover' regullr 17 Just what you have been looking tor,
t“e- •••• ......... .. Yankee Ratchet Screw Drivers with t

We have twenty Gas and Electric The New Stelnfeld Food Chopper, the bits. Regular *2.00 line, for i 4Q
.Am. i. others sauaré and kl“ti you see advertised in the beet ............. ,,. ................................... -L.tfct*

25.00 a^ÆToTiMÎ
HaF llfôb““ M^-fn^up^ 6^ «à

t ™ "1 L," " " ' " ' L" V " a™,.hi» .wine- made by a manufacturer In Canada.Solid Brass Gas Brackets, doume swing. We weTe moet. fortunate to secure a
45ci single swing, 28ci stiff. i®c. com- iarg-e quantity before the advance in 12 lengths only Cable Brand Hose. 1 plete with pillar and tip. pri?Z The^i went up owfng ?o th” Inch size, complete with nozzle I
The "Eclipse" Inverted Light, complete fact lumber and rubber have gone Cnr^id/ feJ leS,*,
with half frosted globe and man- QQ higher This wringer .with splril ?.5Ualy ,ald fo *5-25, Mon- ® 1
tel.............................................................. 10,7 springe, ball bearing and 11-inch roll, °ay....................

and made to sell at even *6.00. on sale Grass or Hedge 8 
Tuesday, one year guaran- 6 qk full size handle».

0.30 Tuesday..................

<1
•ix-f
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tick
wh<
notj t.)!

Good Hats at Low Prices ThL. 1 vl flit
All popular sizes and widths. regular 10c. gl j o’çlMen’s Derby Hats, extra fine quality English fur felt, 

color black only; specially well finished, and newest 
styles. Sold regularly in most stores for $2.00. Tuesday 
$1.00.

H lare■3.
Gas and Electric Light Fixture*Wall Papers It w, 

more 
Pour 
tnugjBEDROOM AND BATHROOM DAY.

We are clearing out for early fall stock, a few lines of 
bathroom and bedroom" lines, at less than %-price. On 
Fifth Floor.

2,650 roils Imported and Domestic Bedroom Papers, to 
light gr-j'..ads. with pinks, blues, greens, cream. Regular 
to 25c Tuesday 11c; regular to 50c, Tuesday 23c.

250 rolls Varnish Tiles, in blues and greens, with other 
shades. Regular 25c. Tuesday 15c.

5,900 feet Room Mouldings, to white enamel and Imi
tation oak, 1% inches wide. Regular 2%c. Tuesday ^'^c.

Men’s and Youths' Soft Hats, manufacturers' samples; 
all the newest shapes, and in the popular and most worn 
fall colors, as slate, drab, navy, green, fawn and brown. 
Regular $2.00. Tuesday $1.00.

Boys’ Varsity and Golf Caps, in fine navy serges and 
tweeds. Tuesday special 9c.

Other good lines at 25c, 36c and 50c.
Children's Tam o’Shanters, in cardinal, scarlet, navy, 

brown and black colors, in fejt, velvet and beaver cloth, 
splendid school tom. Tuesday 25c.
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